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FINANCIAL TIMES
Brixton Estate
seeks £100m for
property deals
Brixton Estate, sevmath largest UK property group,
if““JjfJ

a two-for-live rights issue to raise ElOO.'Sa
t0 wverty while market prkss remain

low. Two of the group's biggest shareholders,
Clerical Medical & General Life Assurance Societyand Royal Insurance Asset Management, which™? 37

;i
per cent of the group, will take up their

rights. The new shares are being offered at the
discounted price of 155p. Yesterday the group's
shares rose lip to 207p. Page 10; Lex, Page 24

Most CIS states to drop rouble: Most of
Reformer Soviet Union states are expected to
introduce their own currencies in the next 12
months as part of an International Monetary
Fund plan to control inflation Page 2

Markoffs Optimism quickly dented

FME AQO Mir - The FT-SE 100 beganfWlBaex. m good form yesterday,

V: opening around six
points higher in response
to Wall Street moving
to an all-time high
overnight. The market's
optimism was quickly
dented, however, by
the latest fund-raising
moves in London and
the index ended a net
4.6 lower at 2&12J2,

-of down 34.8. or L2 per
. : Mtiw tins cent, on the week.

Over the two-week
account, however, the index has risen 18.5 or
0.0 per cent Page 15; Lex, Page 24

IIS health plan attacked: President Bill
Clinton's health care task force's proposal to
transfer medical malpractice liability from individ-
ual doctors to hospitals and insurers was attacked
by Insurers and consumer groups. Page 24

Cairo bomb Mils three: A bomb exploded
in central Cairo killing three people, including
a 10-year-old girt, and injuring at least 13 other
people, it Is thought to have been planted by
Moslem militants fighting to turn Egypt into
an Islamic state.

Japan’s surplus explained: Japan’s Ministry
of International Trade and Industry says the
country's massive surplus is due to the foil in

imports resulting from the bursting of the country's
economic bobble and is likely to decline, Page 4

CouncB payments illegal: The
Labour-controlled London Borough of Lambeth
has made unlawful payments of RMIBin ($31.lm)
since 1988 by giving highways contracts to its

staff instead ofallowing competitive tendering,

according to an auditor's report. Page 24

Swan Hunter Jobs to go: Shipbuilder Swan
Hunter in northeast England is to shed 420 jobs,

receivers Price Waterhouse confirmed. Page 6

Aircraft crashed on U-way: The pilot of

a light aircraft from the UK town of Rochester

in Kent was seriously hurt when he landed it

on the nearby M2 motorway. Four tourists on
a German-registered coach which crashed into

the wreckage were slightly Injured.

Insurer fined: NM Financial Management,

UK life insurance division of Australia-based

National Mutual, has been fined £45,000 ($69,000)

by regulators for failing to ensure that “best

advice” was given to clients. Page 6

leahn bid rejected: Carl Icahn’s bid

for E-ll Holdings, bankrupt US parent company

of Samsonite luggage, Culligan water softener

and McGregor clothing, has been rejected on

the advice of creditors. Page 12.

Brewers’ battleground: Wolverhampton

& Dudley Breweries reported a marginal increase

in first-half profits to £16£5m. ($25.6) It said its

trading area in the Midlands and north-west

England had become a battleground for market

share. Page 10? Lex, Page 24

The Queen Mother, 92. spent a second night

In hospital in Aberdeen after an operation to

clear a piece of food lodged in her throat

Australia win: Australia beat England by six

wickets in yesterday's one-day Texaco Trophy

international match at Edgbaston.

Arnhem hero dies: Major-General John Frost,

whose stand against superior Goman forces

at Arnhem in 1944 was portrayed m the film A
Bridge Too Far, died aged 80.
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Chancellor hails 1.3% annual RPI rate as ‘astonishing
5

achievement

Inflation lowest for 29 years
By Peter Marsh,
Economics Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENTS battered
reputation for economic manage-
ment received a boost yesterday
with news that inflation had
come down to its lowest level for
29 years.

Mr Norman Lament, the chan-
<
cellor, hailed the drop in retail

price inflation in April to a year-
on-year rate of 1.3 per cent as an
“astonishing" achievement that
would underpin an upturn by
helping investment and jobs.

UK inflation is now well below
half the 3.5 per cent average in
European Community countries.
Only Denmark among Britain's
EC partners has a lower figure.

The response in financial mar-
kets was more muted, with gilts,

London share prices and sterling
all registering falls. Many
investors believe UK inflation
has bottomed, and may rise
strongly in coining months

assuming the recovery picks up.
The retail prices index last

month was 13 per cent higher
than in April last year, after a
year-on-year rise of 1,9 per cent
in March.
Excluding mortgage interest

payments, the RPI rose 2.9 per
cent between April 1992 and last

month, after increasing 3.5 per
cent in the 12 months to March.
The lowest rate by this measure
since the government started
records in 1975 was exceptionally
good news for the Treasury,
which aims to keep this figure
below 4 per cent
Although generally weak

demand pressures caused by the
recession played their part, the
overriding reason for the shift in
the headline RPI rate was the
switch from poll tax to council
tax last month. The average
householder now pays a far

smaller bill for local taxes.

Another measure of inflation -

the RPI excluding both mortgage

Ratal Prtem Index

UK Inflation rate hits 29-year low

Annual 96 change

^
1
RPI ex mortgage Interest payments

Source: Datesbeam

payments and local tax payments
- showed a small rise between
March and April from 3.2 per
cent to 3JJ per cent The year-on-
year rise in this measure stood at

3.3 per cent in December last

year and reached a low of 2.9 per
cent in January.

Mr Lamout, in bullish com-
ments to reporters outside 11

Downing Street, concentrated cm
the headline RPI figure, herald-

Treasury public

spending target

under assault

ing this as "excellent news". He
added: “Britain is very firmly in

the Low inflation camp among the
major economies and I am deter-

mined that we are going to stay
that way.”
Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow

chancellor, was less enthusiastic.

He warned that inflation would
go up in coming months.
A similarly downbeat mood

was evident on financial markets.

4 «f

where the inflation news failed to

excite investors, even though the
headline RPI figure was slightly

lower than the City had expected.

Mr John Shepperd, an economist
at S.G. Warburg Securities, said:

"We are not seeing any funda-

mental improvement Ion infla-

tion], more a statistical blip."

Such sentiments unsettled
investors on the gilt market,
where 10-year securities lost a
quarter of a point London shares
slid fractionally, with the FT-SE
100 index of leading stocks shed-

ding 4£ to close at 2.812.2. On the
foreign exchange markets, the
pound lost a quarter of a pfennig
against a weak D-Mark to finish

at DM2.5075, though still up more
than 4 pfennigs on the week.
Against the dollar, the pound
closed at $1.4415, down more than
1 cent on the day.

RPI details. Page 7
Faltering feeling lost Page 9

Lex Page 24

By PhBip Stephens,
PoHHcal Edftor

SPENDING departments in
Whitehall have ignored a firm
Treasury instruction not to seek
increased resources for next year
and instead submitted bids for

extra funds totalling several bil-

lion pounds.
The threat to the Treasury's

public spending targets emerged
as the prime minister’s office

sought yesterday to calm the
political row which erupted this

week over radical proposals to

shrink the welfare state.

With Mr John Major anxious to

direct attention to the latest

batch of favourable economic
indicators, his aides said that

options thrown up by the Trea-

sury’s long-term spending review
were unlikely to result in imme-
diate decisions.

But the decision by virtually

all the main departments - the

exception is defence - to fight for

additional resources in this sum-
mer's spending negotiations

underlined the severity of the

looming cabinet clash over
Whitehall budgets.

There were renewed indica-

tions that some departments are

determined to press for the exten-

sion into 1994 of a published cur-

rent public sector pay limit.

The Treasury vigorously

opposes maintaining the present

1.5 per cent pay ceiling, arguing

for informal restraint But sev-

eral cabinet ministers - includ-

ing those on the right wing of

party - believe it will be Impossi-

ble to hold the line on public
sector wages without the formal
railing

The expected clashes have
prompted Mr Michael Portillo,

the chief secretary to the Trea-
sury, ~ to bring forward to mid-
June the traditional cabinet dis-

cussion on spending priorities.

.

Mr Portillo wfll have tiwp to hold
an intense round of discussions

with his spending colleagues
before the August holidays.

The chief secretary insisted

this week that the government
was determined to stick to the

cash ceilings for Whitehall spend-
ing set last autumn for the finan-

cial years 1994/95 and 1995/96.

The ceilings for the two years -

£253.6bn and £263.3bn respec-
tively - were agreed by the cabi-

net last autumn and reaffirmed
in Mr Norman Lament’s March
Budget. They imply small cuts in

overall expenditure once infla-

tion has been taken into account
In. an attempt to bold the line

earlier this year Mr Portillo

asked colleagues to abandon the

traditional practice of bidding for

extra cash and to provide the

Treasury with options for cuts of

between 2.5 and 5 per cent
But ministers said the home

office and social security, health,

education, environment, and
transport departments - which
account for more than three-

quarters of all spending - have

Continued on Page 24
Centurion off-guard. Page 8
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Cambodians
set for poll
TROOPS stand guard at United

Nations headquarters in Phnom
Penh, capital of Cambodia,
where the first democratic elec-

tion of a new government for

more than two decades starts

tomorrow under UN auspices.

Khmer Rouge guerrillas have
threatened to kill Cambodians

,

who vote. Report, Page 24

Queen to

be first UK
monarch to

meet Irish

president
By Ralph Atkins

AFTER seven decades daring
which British monarchs seemed
to overlook the existence of the
neighbouring Irish Republic, the
royal frost has now thawed a lit-

tle. Ireland's President Mary
Robinson has been invited to

London for tea with the Queen.
Buckingham Palace did not

announce next Thursday’s visit,

but it confirmed leaks from Dub-
lin. It will be a private’ visit, a
courtesy call, a palace official

said yesterday. There is no ques-
tion of a state occasion. Troops
will not be reviewed.

The Queen went to Germany
last year, hoping to heal wounds
of the second world war. She vis-

ited Spain in 1988, shrugging of
the UK’s territorial dispute over
Gibraltar. In the US, once a Brit
ish colony, the Queen draws
crowds. Even the French have
been known to wave flags for
her.

But historical divisions
between Britain and Ireland live

on. No British King or Queen has
met an Irish president before.

The last monarch to visit

southern Ireland was Edward
VII In 1908 - almost 20 years
before the partitioning of Ulster

and the creation of an Irish Free
State.

Next week’s visit illustrates

the improvement in UK-Irtsh
government relations which -

even as late as the 1980s - were
punctuated by ill-tempered out-

bursts over the extradition of
Irish terrorists, or the quality of

British justice.

I The neighbourliness is not
reflected, however, in Northern
Ireland. Yesterday local election

results in the province set back
hopes of Irish and British minis-
ters that “round-table" political

talks on the province’s political

future would be re-started

soon.
The better than expected per-

formance of the Rev lan Pais-

ley’s hard-line Democratic
Unionist Party will only encour-

age him in his pledge not to

resume negotiations nntil
Ireland compromises on its terri-

Continued on Page 24

Northern Ireland election results.

Page 6

Clinton has reservations on

UN safe havens in Bosnia
By Jurek Matin In Washfogton

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
expressed deep reservations yes-

terday about the latest Russian

proposals to establish “safe

havens” in Bosnia protected by a

multinational peacekeeping force

including US troops.

Speaking after a White House
Tnppting with Mr Andrei Kozyrev,

the Russian foreign minister, the

president said the US was “scep-

tical that we’ll be able to resolve

this satisfactorily within the

framework that has been pro-

posed.
“I don’t want to see the US get

in a position where we’re re-

creating Northern Ireland. Leba-

non or Cyprus or anything else,”

he said. He conceded “some

marten* Nbw* M
UK News V

Leader Pa*.

potential down the road” for a
peacekeeping operation, but
added: "We don’t want our people

in there basically in a shooting

gallery.”

Mr Clinton’s remarks appear to

cast doubt on next week's
planned UN Security Council
deliberations on Bosnia, likely to

discuss three new motions: the
establishment of safe havens, the

setting up of a war crimes
tribunal and the stationing of
monitors on the Bosnia-Serbia

border.

The rump Yugoslavia yester-

day refused to accept the deploy-

ment of about 500 inspectors to

enforce a blockade on its borders

with Bosnia. The rejection was
sure to complicate even further

efforts to forge a common strat-

CONTENTS

egy. Mr Clinton’s negative com-
ments stood in sharp contrast to

those of Mr Kozyrev, who
insisted after the White House
session and two rounds of talks

on Thursday with Mr Warren
Christopher, secretary of state,

that the US and Russia were
"very, very close" to an agree-

ment that could be presented to

western European countries.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK for-

eign secretary, arrived in Wash-
ington for talks with Mr Christo-

pher yesterday. He was expected

to take exception to Mr Clinton's

comparisons of Bosnia with

Northern Ireland. Mr Alain

Jupp6, the French foreign minis-

Continued on Page 24
Town without pity, Page 8
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MERCURY INTERNATIONAL
GOLD AND GENERAL FUND

On 21st May, 1993, Warburg Asset

Management Jersey Ltd launched the

Mercury International Gold and General

Fund. Its investment objective is long-term

capital growth from an actively managed
portfolio of gold and other mining shares.

This Fund will invest directly in the

highly successful Mercury Gold- and
General Fund, a UK unit trust managed by

Mr. Julian Baring. It will also be able to

hold gold bullion.

As a Jersey domiciled unit trust, it will

pay its income free of withholding tax and

have full offshore status. Its units are

priced daily in US dollars. It will seek dis-

tributor status.

For further information, please call

(44) 534 600719 or write to the address below.

WARBURG ASSET
MANAGEMENT
JERSEY LTD

Forum house. Grenville Street. St. Heller. Jersey, JE4 8RL
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Most CIS states to

get own currencies
By John Uoyd in Moscow

MOST OF the former states of

the Soviet Union are expected

to introduce their own curren-

cies in the next year, as a
result of the International

Monetary Fund's stance on
linking its support to the con-

trol of inflation.

The IMF, now negotiating
with Russia over a £1.5bn ini-

tial tranche of support,
changed its position of encour-

aging the former Soviet states

to remain in the rouble zone
after it became clear that the

Russian central bank's gener-

ous credits to industry and the

budget would continue, and
with it very high levels of

inflation.

The reversal will place some
pressure on the other states to

leave the rouble zone to benefit

from Fund, World Bank and
bilateral support for a reform
programme.

Its consequences have been
highlighted this month by the

introduction in Kyrgyzia, one

of the smallest and poorest of

the newly independent states,

of its own currency, the som.
The currency has $4Q0m
(£260m) hacking from the IMF,

the World Bank and the Japa-

nese government - a relatively

large sum for a small and poor
country - to support its pegged

rate of four som to the dollar.

Mr Tursunbek Chyngyshev.
the Kyrgyz prime minister,

said officials from other states

had told him before the som
was introduced that they sup-

ported his move and would all

follow suit shortly. “They all

Fyodorov: welcomed the som

believe it is inevitable and that

Russia itself will soon make
the decision to create its own
currency.’’

Russia is still the banker for

most of the 15 former Soviet

states - though it is increas-

ingly limiting the credits paid

out to them and in some cases,

as with Ukraine, has stopped

issuing credits entirely. Mr
Boris Fyodorov, the Russian
finance minister, this week
welcomed Kyrgyzia’s adoption

of the som as an example for

others.

The rouble has been, since

the beginning of this year,

printed with “Bank of Russia”

rather than “USSR". However,

it is still available to all states,

in both cash notes and
so-called “cashless" credits

through accounts between the

central banks of the republics

and of Russia.

IMF officials are making it

clear to the republics that a

decision to remain in the rou-

ble zone Is their own to make,
but if they decided to remain

they would be treated as an
economic extension of Russia.

If an agreement was reached

between the Fund and Russia,

these states could also hope to

conclude one; if none was, they

would probably be unable to

conclude their own.

Besides the three Baltic

states - which declared Inde-

pendence first and Introduced

currencies or coupons last year
- only Ukraine has yet to con-

clude an agreement with the

IMF, and its currency is closer

to a coupon than to a fully-

fledged money issue.

Turkmenistan, another Cen-

tral Asian state, has said it will

create its own currency in the
autumn, its economy, based on
huge reserves of natural gas, is

much stronger than Kyrgy-
zia’s.

• Kazakhstan has only a few

days to prevent crops in the

south of the country from
being devastated by locusts,

but a government official said

yesterday he was confident the

threat would be eliminated.

Renter reports from Moscow.
Deputy agriculture minister

Viktor Kosarev was quoted in
the Kazakh capital Alma-Ata
as saying more than half of the

300,000 hectares of pasture land

infested with locust larvae had
already been sprayed with
chemicals in an operation

using 14 aircraft and 300 trac-

tors. The locusts would be
destroyed this month.

Pollution
t

fund run

by IADB
may end

Nafta
conflict

u \h«

By Stephen Fkflnr,

Latin America Editor

Rncafaii Moslems pray at the opening ceremony of a Moscow mosque, rebuilt alter being destroyed by Stalin in 1937

Ukraine MPs back prime minister
By Ctirystfa Freeland In Kiev

UKRAINIAN legislators
yesterday refused to accept
Prime Minister Leonid Kuch-
ma's resignation, offered on
Thursday. It was a big political

setback for President Leonid
Kravchuk, who had tried to

undermine him.

The unexpected surge of sup-

port for the reformist Mr
Kuchma has resulted in a polit-

ical stalemate which must be
resolved in the coming weeks
if Ukraine is to address its

mounting economic problems.

Although the president lost

his bid for extra powers, parlia-

ment also failed to give Mr
Kuchma the expanded eco-

nomic authority be requested

at the beginning of the week.
On Thursday, Mr Kravchuk

asked that the president
should take the place of the

prime minister as the head of

the Ukrainian cabinet

On Thursday, parliament
appeared inclined to back Mr
Kravchuk's proposal. Mr
Kuchma has bluntly warned
MPs that if he remains in office

they can expect price increases

and slashed government subsi-

dies. That was a message the

industrialists and collective

farm nhairmgn who dominate
the legislature appeared reluc-

tant to accept

By contrast, during his 18

months as president Mr Krav-

chuk has shied away from
tough economic decisions and
many MPs appeared to expect

that with the president at the

head of the government they

would get a softer ride, at least

in the short term.
The swing issue appeared to

be Mr Kuchina’s brief

announcement of a telegram

sent from Russia late on
Thursday demanding world

prices for its oil and gas.

This would deliver a crushing

blow to Ukraine's economy,
traditionally dependent on sub-

sidised energy from its north-

ern neighbour.

In these circumstances, MPs
overwhelming voted to reject.

Mr Kuchina’s resignation.

However, the fickle parlia-

ment's shift has not resolved

the question of who is to steer

the economy through what is

likely to be a hot summer.

A PROPOSAL to establish an

environmental fund within the

InterAmerican Development

Bank to help tackle pollution

problems on the Mexican bor-

der with the US is being exam-

ined by the two governments.

The suggestion, which

comes from the IADB, is aimed

at helping to defuse opposition

by environmentalists to the

North American Free Trade

Agreement between the US,
(Tawgrin and Mexico.

The Nafta agreement has to

be ratified by the legislatures

of all three countries, but is

opposed by an Important sec-

tion of the US Congress. Side

agreements to cover labour

and environmental issues -

meant to prevent companies
chifHng operations to Mexico

to take advantage of lax

enforcement of -labour and

environmental standards - are

now being negotiated.

The trust fund would be sup-

ported by the three Nafta add

set up with only a small

amount of paid-in capital: a

SlObn (£6.4bn) fund would

require S250m to be paid in,

with the rest callable. The cost

to government budgets would

be substantially reduced.

Once established, the fund

Senators rally
Italian government raises taxes and cuts spending to hold down deficit

behind Clinton Ciampi mini-budget aims for austerity

By George Graham in

Washington

DEMOCRATIC senators
yesterday closed ranks behind
President Bill Clinton's budget

plan, but Senator David Boren
of Oklahoma, who earlier this

week broke with the White
House, remained adamant in

his opposition to the energy
tax which is a key component
of the plan.

Even Democrats from oil-

producing states, who share

Mr Boren’s hostility to the

energy tax. rallied behind the
administration's plan, critici-

sing Mr Boren's alternative

proposals for hurting the

elderly.

“The breakaway group broke
too far,” said Senator John
Breaux of Louisiana, who ear-

lier in the week had been
expected to join Mr Boren in

his rebellion.

Senate Democratic leaders,

however, held out the possibil-

ity of further concessions to

help shield certain industries

from the impact of the energy
tax, which will be levied on the

thermal content of fuels, and
Mr Boren, too, opened the door

to some form of energy tax.

Mr Boren's opposition is

enough to block the Clinton
budget bill from moving for-

ward from the Senate finance

committee, in which he holds a
crucial swing vote.

He could also delay consider-

ation of the Clinton budget
plan in the House of Represen-
tatives, where opponents such
as Mr Dave McCurdy, another
Oklahoman, argue members
will not be willing to swallow
their reluctance to vote for the

energy tax if they think it will

be overturned in the Senate.

The Boren alternative,

unveiled with the backing of

Senator Bennett Johnston,
another Democrat, and two
Republicans, would eliminate

the energy tax, which is expec-

ted to raise 871-5bn (£46.4bn)

over five years, and replace it

with caps on pension and
health benefits for the elderly.

It stands no chance of pas-

sage, because it trips over Sen-

ate procedural rules that
would require it to win 60
votes, not just a normal major-
ity of 51; its backers, however,
believe it could form the basis

for a bipartisan compromise.

By Robert Graham in Rome

THE government of Mr Carlo

Azeglio Ciampi yesterday
unveiled a Ll2,500bn (£5Jbn)

mini-budget raising taxes and
cutting spending to hold down
Italy’s public sector deficit.

Most of the L5,950bn extra
revenue will come from raising

the tax on petrol (the heaviest

increase affecting the “dirtier''

fuels) and increasing the size

of the end-of-year advance
VAT payments required of
companies.

Spending cuts will mainly
affect central government
transfers to local authorities,

block hiring of new teachers

(Italy has the highest number
of teachers per capita in

Europe) and involve a selective

freeze on disbursements from
the treasury's numerous spe-

cial funds.

“This sort of action is cer-

tainly not popular, but it is

unfortunately necessary." Mr
Ciampi said after yesterday's

cabinet meeting.

The former central hank gov-

ernor, who assumed the pre-

miership on April 26, added:

“This is a correction during

the course of the year because

the deficit was moving away
from the target."

The clear commitment by
the Ciampi government to aus-

terity, combined with encour-

aging signs of continued falling

inflation and a fresh cut in the

Bank of Italy's discount rate,

boosted the lira.

Yesterday the Italian cur-

rency was trading close to L900
against the D-Mark, a strength-

ening of 1 nearly L100 in a
month.
* In January the Amato gov-

ernment agreed with the EC as

a condition of obtaining a
Ecufibn (£6.3bn) loan facility

that Italy’s 1993 deficit would
be held below 11 per cent of

GDP or around L150.000bn.

The new measures should
ensure that the deficit is

around L154.000 - providing

the L7,000bn promised from
privatisation materialises.

Officials estimated the petrol

prices increases would add no
more than 0.2 percentage
points to inflation during the

year. Yesterday, preliminary
figures in the big cities for May
indicated inflation was run-.

ning at an annualised rate of 4

per cent - the lowest since

1969.

Although work on the mini-

budget was begun by the previ-

ous government, the final

shape was provided by the new

economic team. This is still

headed by Mr Piero Baracd,
the treasury minister, but now
includes Prof Luigi Spaventa,

the budget minister, and Mr
Franco Gallo in the Finance
Ministry.

Yesterday Prof Spaventa said

the primary deficit would be
L37.500bn for the year. This
small primary deficit under-
lines the extent to which servi-

cing Italy’s huge debt weighs
on the budget
But" the cost of interest

payments on the debt was
eased this week by the cut in

the discount rate to 10.5 per

cent

could then borrow on interna-

tional capital markets, with

the guarantee of its three gov-

ernment shareholders, at rela-

tively low interest rates. The

fond would be administered by
the Bank, which has expel- 9
ence in lending for environ-

mental improvements

Falcone murder remembered across nation
By Robert Graham

ITALIAN authorities, for the
first time, have decided to

make the commemoration of a
Mafia murder a national event
Instructions have gone out to

to all schools to observe a min-
ute's silence today for Mr Gio-

vanni Falcone, the leading
anti-Mafia magistrate who was

killed with his wife and their

bodyguards on May 23 last

year. The commemoration also

covers Mr Paolo Borsellino, Mr
Falcone's colleague, killed with

his escort two months later.

In Palermo where both kill-

ings occurred, as well as
throughout all big Italian

cities, ceremonies and demon-
strations are planned over the

week-end to commemorate
these two brutal killings.

Magistrates investigating the

Falcone murder revealed this

week that his highly secret

movements were almost cer-

tainly betrayed to the Mafia
from inside Italy's security ser-

vices. Since last December, Mr
Bruno Contrada, head of Mafia
intelligence in Sisde, the

domestic intelligence service,

has been in custody on allega-

tions of consorting with the
Mafia T

Recent tests on cigarette

butts - left by those who
planted the huge explosive
device which killed Mr Falcone
as he drove into Palermo from
the airport - show three people

were involved. But no arrests

have been made of those who
carried out the bombing. In the

case of the Borsellino killing,

police have arrested a man for

alleged involvement in placing

the fatal car bomb. This week
also saw the capture of Nitto

Santapoala. the number two in

throughout Latin America,
and would lend to regional

and municipal authorities and
utilities in Mexico.

One idea gaining ground in

Washington has been for the

establishment of a North
American Development Bank
to fund environmental
clean-up and help areas which
suffer job losses apparently
because of the agreement.
However, such a hank would
be expensive to establish and
would take a long time to start

operations.

On the other hand, other
mechanisms would probably
be required to cover problems
in Canada or the US - such as

job losses or clean-ups on the

US side of the bonier with
Mexico - since all the Bank’s
past experience has been in
Latin America and the Carib-

bean. With the fund borrowing
at market interest rates, it

wonld be unable to provide
concessional resources.
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Greece
liberalises

capital

movement

Steel industry changes I Sweden may conclude EC
may see stockholders sold negotiations this year
By Andrew Baxter

By Kerin Hope in Athens

GREECE has loosened controls

on medium-term capital move-
ment to other European Com-
munity countries, making it

easier for residents to borrow
in foreign currency and bny
securities abroad, writes Kerin

Hope in Athens.
Under the new central bank

directives, Greeks are no lon-

ger required to hold foreign

securities for at least one year

and are also allowed to invest

abroad in derivatives for the

first time.

Companies can borrow in

foreign exchange without

restriction, while all forward

transactions in drachmas with

a duration of more than three

months are permitted.

The liberalisation will be

extended to non-EC countries

later this year, the Bank of

Greece said.

The central bank has also

transferred its responsibility

for day-to-day monitoring of
capital movements to the com-
mercial banks, In an effort to

reduce bureaucratic delay in

handling foreign exchange
transactions.

“Effectively, we have taken

away 90 per cent of remaining

exchange restrictions. The rest

will be automatically lifted

next July,” a Bank of Greece

official said.

Greece was allowed by its

EC partners to maintain exist-

ing controls on capital move-

ment for 18 months after the i

launch of the single market i

RESTRUCTURING Europe’s
recession-torn steel industry
could have important knock-on
effects as mills dispose of

stockholding subsidiaries to

concentrate their cash on steel-

making, according to a report
The shake-out could produce

some “interesting opportuni-
ties" for the financially stron-

ger mills, since there are good
reasons to integrate down-
stream into stockholding, says
the study by London-based
CRU International

Almost all European mills

have expanded into stockhold-

ing - many during the late

1980s, when profits from steel

production were high.

British Steel also has stock-

holding interests in Germany,
France, the Netherlands,
Ireland, Spain and Norway.
Uslnor-Sadlor, meanwhile, has
bought stockholders in nine
European countries outside
France where it is based.

Some mills have acquired
stockholders to gain market
share. But CRU says that the
most compelling reason for
integration between a steel

mill and a stockholder is that
it adds to the mill’s processing
capacity.

The capital spending needed
for additional processing facili-

ties could introduce a valuable
barrier to entry into a business

where barriers are now low,
says CRU.

This could cause two types
of stockholders to emerge.
Larger companies, often owned
by steel mills, will tend to spe-

cialise in the product range of

their parent companies, and
will increasingly focus on pro-

cessing steel.

These companies may have
better profit margins than the
second category of general
stockholders, which do little or
no processing. But takeovers
may be more frequent in this

category, because asset values
have been depressed by the
recession or owners have come
under financial pressure.

Steel Distribution in Western
Europe. CRU International, 31

Mount Pleasant, London WClX
0AD. £11,500.

SWEDEN may be able to
conclude its negotiations for
membership of the European
Community by the end of the
year, Ms Anne Wibble. Swed-
ish finance minister, said yes-
terday. Reuter reports from
London.
‘There are of course a num-

ber of important issues to dis-

cuss but neither we nor the
Commission can see any seri-

ous problems,” she said.

“The negotiations are now
well under way and we hope to
make substantial progress dur-
ing the Belgian presidency,
possibly even conclude the
negotiations.”

Belgium will hold the six-

month rotating EC presidency
for the second half of 1993.

Ms Wibble said the issues to

be discussed included Sweden's
financial contributions,
regional and agricultural pol-

icy and trade relations with
third countries.

Stockholm plans
a referendum

Negotiations are also talcing

place on EC membership for
Sweden's Nordic neighbours,
Finland and Norway. Sweden
plans to hold a referendum on
the question next year.

Ms Wibble said Sweden
would plan to join the Euro-
pean single currency proposed
in the Maastricht treaty on

European union.
But she and Mr Thomas

Franzen. the Swedish central
bank deputy governor, said the
Swedish crown, whose Hnic
with the European Currency
Unit was severed during last
year’s upheaval in the Euro-
pean currency markets, would
continue to float for now.
Mr Franzen said the crown’s

17 per cent devaluation since
the break was "excessive" and
could lead to economic imbal-
ance as exports grew while the
home market stagnated.
“We must have a more bal-

anced situation in our econ-
omy and a more stable interna-
tional environment before we
can return to a fixed exchange
rate regime,” he said.

EXXON said yesterday its

affiliate, Esso Exploration and
Production Nigeria, had
signed a production-sharing
and exploratory rights agree-

ment with Nigerian National
Petroleum, Reuter reports
from Irving, Texas.
The US oil giant said it has w

the right to explore and oper-

ate Block 209, a 500,000-acre

tract 47 miles off the Nigerian
coast It planned to open an
office in Nigeria.

On Tuesday Nigeria signed
an oil exploration and produc-
tion-sharing contract with the

alliance between BP and Stat-

oil of Norway.
It was the third agreement

in a month with, a foreign ofl

group to take all the risks in

developing new fields since

shortage of cash forced the

government to stop taking
majority stakes in exploration
joint ventures.

Spanish Socialists put up a fight
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

Gonzdlez: party leads but will not be able to govern alone

A SHORT, sharp Spanish
election campaign officially
began yesterday, with two
nationwide opinion polls show-
ing the ruling Socialists of Mr
Felipe Gonzfilez in the lead but
well short of winning enough
seats on June 6 to be able to
govern on their own.
The polls, one in the Madrid

daily newspaper Diario 16 and
the another in the Catalan
daily El Periodico, both seem
to reflect a surge in Socialist
support even after May 13.
when the government was
forced to devalue the peseta by
8 per cent and when it pub-
lished official figures showing
that 253,000 people had lost

their jobs in the first three
months of the year.

They would also confirm the
feelings of a number of sea-

soned observers of Spanish pol-

itics that the main challenger,

the conservative Partido Popu-
lar - whose leader, Mr Jos6
Maria Aznar, was effusively

welcomed in Britain by Prime
Minister John Major this week
as "Spain’s next prime minis-

ter” - has foiled to capitalise

on the government’s economic
misfortunes.

Diario 16 said its poll showed
the Socialists winning 35 per
cent of the vote to the PP's 33
per cent El Periodico had the
Socialists at 35 but the PP at

30.7 per cent, well down on
most recent polls.

Further polls in the weekend
press may continue to show
the race to be much closer,
however, although up to half
the electorate remains unde-
cided.

Voter turnout on June 6 is

expected to be as high as 80 per
cent and the uncertainty over
the outcome is so intense that
some polling organisations say
that as many as 5 per cent of
the electorate may not make
up their minds about whom to
vote for until they receive their
ballot papers.

But while the Socialists
appear to have made big gains
at the expense of their oppo-
nents after the devaluation,
the party has been made to
appear incompetent in the

principality of Asturias, which
it governs. In an effort to cap-
ture votes, the regional govern-
ment recently announced it
had secured agreement from a
foreign investor to build a *3bn
(£1.9bn) oil refinery in the
region.

But the Saudi International
Bank, which the Asturians had
announced was leading the
project has denied all know-
ledge of it It seems that no-one
to Asturias ever bothered to
call the bank to check the cre-
dentials of a mystery middle-
man who conducted negotia-
tions and who has now disap-
peared. ^
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NEWS; INTERNATIONAL

Perez trips up over his own reforms
Joseph Mann on moves to impeach the Venezuelan leader on corruption charges

P resident' carios And-
tts PSrez of Venezuela.

,
who yesterday faced a

™j{® VQte t0 imPeacfa him
on allegations of corruption, is
uj part a victim of his own
attempts to reform Venezuela.

in trying to change Venezue-
la s traditionally corrupt judi-
cial system, he has encouraged
tne independence of the
Supreme Court which on
Thursday ruled that there was
sufficient cause to try him for
corruption.

Previously, a president could
count on the highest court to
support any government initia-
tive, since most justices were
closely linked to the ruling
party. But Mr Perez last year
appointed five new justices
who were political indepen-
dents.

It was also the president who
supported more independence
for a central bank whose for-
eign exchange receipts pro-
vided evidence against him. He
also openly encouraged politi-
cal debate and tolerated vocif-
erous opposition and naifc for
his resignation, eventually cul-
minating in corruption
charges.

The irony is that many of the
trends Mr Pfirez had tried to
reverse in his second term of
office 7 big government, state
inefficiency and an arrogant
political class - were those
that he had set in train WmsAif
in his first administration dur-
ing the oil boom in the 1970s.

In a televised address after
the supreme court voted on
Thursday on the charges of
fraudulently managing si7m in

government funds, the Presi-
dent's voice broke and he
seemed ready to burst into
tears. “I would have preferred
a different death" he said.
The expected Senate vote

against him would force him to
stand down and be replaced by
a former underling. Senator
Octavio Lepage. Mr Pferez
would have to answer criminal
charges before the IS members
of the Supreme Court.
Mr Perez's critics assert that

charges sent to the Supreme
Court by Attorney General
Ramon Escovar Salem on
March 11 show that Mr Perez
and two former cabinet minis-
ters, Mr Alejandro Izaguirre
and Mr Reinaldo Figueredo
Planchart, used $17m allotted
for security and defence pur-
poses for other ends.
The president and his sup-

porters say that while adminis-
trative irregularities did occur
in handling the money, there is
no evidence of criminal action .

by Mr Perez or his two former
ministers. They consider the
charges and subsequent
actions acts of political ven-
geance against Mr Perez by
political foes he had collected
in more than 50 years of poli-

tics. The attorney general’s
charges centre on documented
evidence that money from a
secret fund slated for security
and defence purposes outside
Venezuela were paid to the
wrong ministry: the ministry
of the presidential secretariat

rather than to the ministry of
the interior, which had origi-

nal responsibilities for the
funds.
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A man waves a Venezuelan flag after the court decision to indict President Carlos Andris Pdrez

Mr P6rez has said he will not
divulge how the money was
spent since it involved confi-

dential activities. He is only
the latest in a line of presi-

dents who had access to secret
government funds and there
has previously been no
accounting of how these funds
were used.

Another accusation made
against Mr Perez - although

not in formal charge - was
that he and associates used
their knowledge that the gov-
ernment would soon eliminate
multiple exchange rates to
make a large foreign exchange
gain in early 1989. The money
- 350m Venezuelan Bolivars
was converted at an exchange
rate of 14.5 to the dollar to

around $17m. When a few days
later exchange controls were

lifted, the Bolivar was deval-

ued to more than 34 to the dol-

lar.

Almost since he took office

in February 1989, Mr Pferez has
been highly unpopular. He
immediately instituted a series

of highly unpopular economic
reforms, in keeping with an
extended agreement with the
International Monetary Fund.
His economic reforms, which

lifted generalised food subsi-

dies for example, created hard-

ship for many poor Venezue
Ians and brought strong
opposition early in his govern-
ment.
These political and economic

problems exploded in February
1992 when a group of army offi-

cers staged an attempted coup.
The officers said they tried to

topple the government in order
to make Venezuelan democ-
racy more responsibe to elimi-
nate corruption and to rid the
country of IMF-inspired reform
measures.
The political situation wors-

ened during 1992 and another
attempted coup was staged in

late November. Throughout all

this, Mr Perez came under
increasing attack not only as
the father of unpopular eco-
nomic reform but also a repre-
sentive of old, corrupt politics

in Venezuela.
Mr Pdrez admitted to numer-

ous errors. In the end, the task
of overhauling the country
turned out to be too much. He
could not complete economic
or political reform, and was
unable to cany through his
plans to privatise government
companies or to rebuild Vene-
zuela's crumbling health

t edu-
cation and public safety
systems.

In attempting to carry
through the most important
political and economic changes
seen in its democratic history,

he became a lightning rod for

the grievances caused by the
accumulated mistakes, corrup-
tion and abuses that have
occurred in recent decades.

Outcry over life sentence for East Timor rebel leader
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

AN Indonesian court yesterday
sentenced Mr Xanana Gusmao, the
East Timor rebel leader, to life impris-
onment. provoking International criti-

cism.

Mr Gusman leader of the Fretilin

movement which has been waging a
guerrilla campaign for independence
since 1975, was found guilty of sepa-

ratism, rebellion and illegal posses-

sion of arms after a three-month trial.

Portuguese President Mario Soares
described the sentence as “hard, vio-

lent and illegitimate".

Amnesty International, the human
rights group, said Mr Gusmao bad
suffered a blatantly unfair trial in
which he had been ordered to stop
after reading two pages of his final

29-page defence plea because the
judge said his remarks were “irrele-

vant”.

Indonesia invaded and annexed the
island territory of East Timor after

the Portuguese colonial administra-
tion withdrew in 1975. Relief organi-

sations believe up to 200.000 East
Timorese have died from disease, star-

vation and in fighting. Indonesian
sovereignty is not recognised by the

United Nations.
International pressure over wide-

spread allegations of human rights

abuses in East Timor was stepped up
after November 1991 when soldiers

fired into a crowd of independence
demonstrators. Witnesses said up to

180 people died. Indonesia accuses Mr
Gusmao of backing the demonstra-
tion, which Jakarta says incited the
troops to fire.

The life sentence was sought by the
prosecution. Judge Hieronymus
Godang told the court in Dili, capital

of East Timor “The reason the pun-
ishment is so heavy is that the defen-

dant’s actions disturbed stability in
East Timor."
Mr Anibal Cavaco Silva, Portuguese

prime minister, said the sentence

served to undermine the dialogue
between the Lisbon and Jakarta gov-
ernments aimed at reaching an inter-

nationally acceptable solution for

East Timor.
The countries' foreign ministers

have been meeting under the auspices
of Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali, United
Nations secretary-general, to seek
confidence-building measures to help
reach a solution for East Timor. Hie
next meeting is set for September in
New York.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Portugal lowers

its discount rate
THE BANK of Portugal, the central bank, yesterday lowered the
central bank discount rate and its bond reference rate for the first

time in five years, writes Peter Wise in Lisbon. The discount rate

was brought down from 14.5 per cent to 13£ per cent and the

bond reference rate from 16 to 1-L5 per cent
The discount rate is a little used non-binding reference rate

with little impact on the money markets. Today, the central

bank’s main intervention rates are its liquidity mop-up rate and
liquidity injection rates, now at 13 and 13.75 per cent respectively.

The bond reference rate is widely used in both private and public

bond issues.

The bank has been encouraged by felling inflation: the year-on-

year rate for April fell to 6.2 per cent, the lowest since 1973.

Cairo bomb kills three
A bomb exploded outside a police station in centra! Cairo yester-

day. killing three people, including a 10-year-old girl, and injuring
at least 13 others, Reuter reports from Cairo.

The explosion fits a pattern of violence by Moslem militants

fighting to turn Egypt into a strict Islamic state. More than 120

people have been killed since March last year, by militant gun-
men and bombers or in retaliatory raids by the security forces.

The blast was in an area near the headquarters of two daily

newspapers and Cairo's main railway station but the street was
quieter than usual as Friday is the Moslem weekend.

India’s exports up 3.6%
India’s exports grew by just 3.61 per cent to $18.4bn (EllSbn) in

the year to March, far short of the government’s target of 15 per
cent, according to figures published by the Commerce Ministry,

writes Stefan Wagstyl in New Delhi.

The reformist government of Mr P.V. Narasimha Rao, the
prime minister, sees export expansion as a key motor for India's

economic growth. However, export growth was held hark in the
year to March by a slump in sales to the countries of the former
Communist bloc and by inter-religious violence in Bombay and
elsewhere. Imports In the year grew 12.05 per cent to $21.7bn,

leaving an overall trade deficit of $3-3bn.

Stoiber to become Bavarian PM
After 10 days of negotiations, the leaders of Bavaria's Christian
Social Union, junior partners in the Bonn coalition, decided
yesterday that Mr Edmund Stoiber should become the new Bavar-
ian prime minister, after Mr Max Streibl resigns In the summer,
writes Quentin Feel.

The decision means that Mr Theo Waigel, the party leader, will

remain finance minister in the Bonn government - although it

was dear that he would have preferred to come home to Bavaria.
Mr Stoiber, now interior minister in Munich, has emerged as the
strong man in the CSU, but has agreed to step down from his post
as deputy party leader as part of the compromise.

Zambian opposition arrests
Zambian authorities yesterday revoked detention orders against
eight opposition figures, including a son of former President
Kenneth Kaunda, but then arrested them again on new charges
of sedition, Reuter reports from Lusaka.
Mr Kaunda’s son Wezi. an MP for the main opposition United

National Independence party, and two other men were granted
bail and their cases were adjourned until June 21.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

1

INVITATIONTO TENDERFORTHE HIGHEST BED
for the Purchase of the groups of assets of"VOMVICEYL SOCANON. INDUSTRIELLE ST COMMERCIALS

DES FIBRES ACRYLIQUEfiT
ofAthens Greece

"ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU S-A- Administration of Assets and Liabilities" of 1, Skouieniou Str., Athens Greece, in its capacity as

liquidator of "VOMVICRYL SOC-ANON. INDUSTRIELLE ET COMMERCIALS DES FIBRES ACRYL1QUES" a company having

its registered office in Athens, Greece (the "Company”), which is presently under the status of special liquidation according to the

provisions of article 46a ofLaw 1892/1990 (as supplemented by article 14 ofLaw 2000/1991),

announces a call for tenders

for the highest bid by submission ofsealed binding offers for the separate purchase by public auctions i the Auctions) ofone or both of

the following groups of assets ofthe Company.

BRIEF INFORMATION:
The company was established in 1973 and was in operation until 1990 when it was declared under liquidation. Its activities included

the production, and trading of every type of fibres and textiles. The company is not in operation, neither is any personnel befog

employed.

GROUPS OF ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE:

1. Plant in Avialri Fthiotida (along Laroia-Volos National Rood), consisting of buildings of23.296 m*. standing on a plot of 190,718 m1

and containing machinery, mechanical equipment, furniture and other equipment The company's registered name, etc. are also

befog offered for sale. 1 1st Auction),

2. Stock-in-trade consisting of approximately 141,000 kilos, of different quality and colour acrylic fibres. In this respect, there have

been issued 20 "Privileged Company of General Warehouses ofGreece" Certificates, pledged to the NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE
SA. (2nd Auction)

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested parties may obtain, an Offering Memorandum in respect of the Company and the assets thereof and any further

information, upon signing a confidentiality agreement.

TERMSAND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION

1 The Auction shall take place in accordance with the provisions of article 46a ofLaw 1892/1990, the terms and conditions set forth

herein and the "Terms and Conditions of Sale" contained in the Offering Memorandum. Such provisions and other terms and

editions shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein or not Submission ofbinding offers shall mean acceptance

SES ^SEterms and conditions. Submission of offers in favour of third parties to be appointed at abater stage

shall be accepted under the condition that express mention is made in this respect upon the submission and that the offeror shall

parties are hereby^nvited to submit binding offers, not later than the 14th June 1993, at 11.00 a.m-

hoSS^the^enslSW^nwtc Mrs. A^na Tsafara, address: 10-12. Ippokratous St.. Athens. tel.:30-l-36 1.96.83.

fax: +3°-l
^’®Jjj® ld treaty state the offered price and the detailed terms ofpayment (in cash or in instalments, mentioning the

. "vLarta the dates thereof and the proposed annual interest rate). In the event of not specifying a) the way of
number of fortafoi ,^ .^QWnfq faefir intorest and c) the interest rate, then it shall be deemed that a) the offered price is

paymenL o ) u b) the instalments shall bear no interest and c) the interest rate shall be the legal rate in force

rpresentl™%yemty). Binding offers submitted later than the prescribed time limit, shall neither be accepted nor considered. The

offers shall be bindmg
be accompanied by Letters ofGuarantee, issued, in accordance with the draft Letter

3. Letters ofGu“r“\ *

. respective Offering Memoranda, by a bank legally operating in Greece, to remain valid until the
of Guarantee

f the Letters of Guarantee must be as follows: (a> for the plant in Aviaki Fthiotida (1st Auction):

fasSoMO.OOo"- <DRS.THREE HUNDREDAND FIFTY MILLION), (b) for the stock-in-trade (2nd Auction): Drs.10,000,000 (DRS.

TEN MTLUON)
returned after the adjudication. In event of non-compliance with the provisions and other terms and

letters of Guarantee s
hereof , the Letters of Guarantee shall be forfeited as a penalty.

4°S^bmfosion^B^ding^^together with the Letters ofGuarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes. Submissions shall be

made in person or through a
be unsealed (successively as mentioned above, Le. 1st Auction, 2nd Auction) by the

5. Envelopes contomwg cuijg ^ 14th Juiie 1993, at 14.«Hjouts. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer

above mention^Rotarynm unsealing of the binding offers.

considered the participant, whose offer will be judged, by 51% of the Company's creditors (the

6 . Ab highest feeder sh
upon suggestion of the liquidator, to be in the best interests of all of the creditors of the

"Creditors >, in their aoso
purposes ofevaluating an offer proposed to be paid in instalments, the present value thereof

Company. Mention is made
calculated on the basis of a discount interest at an annual rate of 22% compounded

shall be taken into account, wnicn —

*

yearly.
written notice to the highest bidder to appear on the date and place mentioned therein and execute the

7. The liquidator shall give ^ contained in his binding offer and/or any other improved terms, which may be

contract of sale in
‘*J®° d aereed upon. Adjudication shall be deemed to take effect upon execution ofthe contract ofsale,

suggested by the Creditors » ^ Jn of the participation and the transfer of the assets offered hereby for sale shall be

S. All costs and and the purchaser respectively.

exclusively borne oy
shaU have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the participants m relation to the

9. The liquidator and the l
. of^ highest bidder or any decision to repeat or cancel the Auction or any decision

evaluation of the offers or in y 0f the Auction. The liquidator and the notary shall have no liability for any legal or

whatsoever in connection wi
binding offers shall not create any right, power or claim from this invitation and/or their

actual defects of theas&ete. S
liqilidator and/or the Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

participation in the Au^°n
^ ^ translated in English. In any event the Greek version shall prevail.

10. This invitation has been aran*

.. „nda for any further information please apply to the Liquidator of the Company. "ETHNIKI

To obtain the Offering Memo
of Assets and Liabilities", address: 1, Skouieniou Street, 105 61 Athens Greece,

(attention Mrs.

INVITATIONTO TENDERFORTHE HIGHEST BID
for the Purchase of the groups of assets of’VOMVTX, SILK INDUSTRYAND TRADE -

P. SVOLOPOULOS A CHR. KOUTROUBIS S-A." ofAthens
"ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU S-A. Administration ofAssets and Liabilities' of I, Skouieniou Str.. Athens Greece, in its capacity as Liquidator

of"VOMVDC. SILK INDUSTRY AND TRADE - P. SVOLOPOULOS & CHR KOUTROUBIS S.A." a company having its registered office in

Athens, Greece (the "Company"), which is presently under the status of special liquidation according to the provisions of article 46a oflaw
1892/1990 (as supplemented by article 14 ofLaw 2000/1991).

announces a call for tenders
for the highest bid by submiasion of sealed binding offers for the separate purchase by public auctions (the Auctions) ofone or more ofthe
groups of assets or the Company, described below.

BRIEF INFORMATION:
Hie company was established in 1933 and was in operation untO 1990 when it was declared under liquidation. Its activities included the

production, processing, marketing and exportation of textiles and fibres.

GROUPS OF ASSETS OFFEREDFOR SALE:
1. A cotton spinning and weaving mill in Aviaki (Fthiotida, Stylida) consisting of several buildings, of approximately 18,000 ms

, standing on

a plot of 171, 450 m2 and containing machinery, mechanical equipment, etc. (1st Auction)

2. A synthetic lnylon-polyester) and helanca fibres producing factory in Periston, Athens, consisting of a dyeing unit, a finishing unit and
other buildings ofapprox. 40,000 m3

, standing on a plot of34.041 m2 and containing machinery, mechanical equipment, etc. The company's

registered name is also offered for sale- (2nd Auction)

3. A plot of 156,592m2 in Enofbta, Thebes. (3rd Auction)

4. A plot of2,013 m3 in Athena. (4th Auction), and.

5. Stock in-trade consisting ofapproximately 109,000 mt. of dyed fabrics. 225.000 mt. of off-white fabrics and 1 19.000 kga of acrylic fibres.

In addition, raw materials consisting of 8.000 kga ofnylon are also on sale. In respect of most ofthese goods, approximately 100 "Privileged

Company ofGeneral Warehouses ofGreece" Certificateshave been issued, pledged to National Bank ofGreeceSA 15th Auctioa).

6. Six (6) plots with a total area of approximately 34,757 m2 in the rural area of the Community of Aviaki, Fthiotida (Lamia), divided as

follows: (a) 5, 404 ms
, (b) 9,322 m2

, (c) 6,239 m*. (d) 5,935 ra2, (e) 4,200 ro2 and If) 4,020 m2
. These are being offered for sale as one whole

and not in part
7. Plot consisting of200 m2 in Eifissou Avenue (opposite No. 136), in the area of Peristeri Local Authorities. Construction, however is not

allowed thereon, according to City Planning Regulations.

OFFERINGMEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in respect of the Company and the assets thereof and any further information,

upon signing a confidentiality agreement.
TERMSAND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION

1. The Auction shall take place in accordance with the provisions of article 46a ofLaw 1892/1990, the terms and conditions Bet forth herein

and the Terms and Conditions of Sale" contained in the Offering Memorandum. Such provisions and other terms and conditions aha]]

apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein or not Submission of binding offers shall mean acceptance ofsuch provisions and
other terms and conditions. Submission of offers in favour of third parties to be appointed at a later stage shall be accepted under the

condition that express mention is mode in this respect upon the submission and that the offeror shall give a personal guarantee in favour of

such third party.

2. Binding Offers: Interested parties are hereby invited to submit binding offers, not later than Monday 14th June 1993, at 11.00 a.m.

hours, to the Athena Notary Public Mrs. Ioanna GavrieUi-Anagnostalaki, address: 18, Fidiou Str. Athens, tel: -1- 30-1-361.97.28,

fax: +30-1-362.51.91.

Offers should expressly state the offered price and the detailed terms of payment (in cash or in instalments, mentioning the number of

instalments, the thereof and the proposed annual interest rate). In the event of not specifying a) the way of payment , or b) whether
the instalments bear interest and c) the interest rate, then it shall be deemed that a) the offered price is payable immediately m cash, b)

the instalments shall bear no interest and c) the interest rate shall be the legal rate in force (presently 37% yearly). Binding offers

submitted, later than the above time limit shall neither be accepted nor considered. The offers shall be binding until the adjudication.

3. Letters of Guarantee: Binding offers must be accompanied by Letters of Guarantee, issued, in accordance with the draft Letter of

Guarantee contained in the respective Offering Memoranda, by a bank legally operating in Greece, to remain valid until the adjudication.

The amounts ofthe Letters ofGuarantee must be as follows: (a) for the cotton spinning and weaving mill in Aviaki, Fthiotida (1st Auction):

Drs. 120,000,000 - (ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY MILLION), (b) for the factory producing synthetic and helanca fibres in Peristeri,

Athens (2nd Auction): Drs. 250.000.000. - (TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY MILLION), (c) for the plot in Enofeta. Thebes (3rd Auction):

Drs. 60.000.000. -
1.FIFTY MILLION), id) for the plot in Athens (4th Auction): Drs. 20,000,000. - (TWENTY MILLION), (e) for the stock and

raw materials (6th Auction): Drs. 30,000.000. - (THIRTY MILLION), (f) for the six plots (6th Auction): Drs. 3.000,000. - (THREE MILLION)
and (g) for the plot in Kifissou Avan. (7th Auctioa): Drs. 2,000.000. - (TWO MILLION).
Letters of Guarantee shall be returned after the adjudication. In event of non-compliance with the provisions and other terms and
conditions referred to in paragraph 1 hereof , the Letters ofGuarantee shall be forfeited as a penalty.

4. Submissions: Binding offers together with the Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes. Submissions shall be made
in person or through a duly authorised agent.

6.

Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed (successively as mentioned above, i.e. 1st Auction, 2nd Auction) by the above
mentioned Notary Public in her office, on the 14th June 1993, at 14.00 hours. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be

entitled to attend and sign the deed attesting the unsealing of the binding offers.

6. As highest bidder shall be considered the participant, whose offer will be judged, by 51% ofthe Company's creditors (the "Creditors"), in

their absolute discretion, upon suggestion of the liquidator, to be in the best interests of all of the creditors of the Company. Mention is

made that for the purposes ofevaluating an offer proposed to be paid in installments, the present value thereofshall be taken into account,

which shall be calculated on the basis ofa discount interest at an annual rate of22% compounded yearly.

7. The liquidator shall give written notice to the highest bidder to appear on the date and place mentioned therein and execute the contract

of sale in accordance with the terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other improved terms, which may be suggested by the

Creditors and agreed upon. Adjudication shall be deemed to take effect upon execution of the contract of sale.

8. All costa and expenses of any nature in respect of the participation and the transfer of the assets offered hereby for sale shall be
exclusively borne by the participants and the purchaser respectively.

9. Hie liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the participants in relation to the evaluation

of the offers or the appointment of the highest bidder or any decision to repeat or cancel the Auction or any decision whatsoever in

connection with the proceedings of the Auction. The liquidator and the notary shall have no liability for any legal or actual defects of the

assets. Submission of binding offers shall not create any right, power or claim from this invitation and/or their participation in the Auction
against the liquidator and/or the Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

10. This invitation has been drafted in Greek and translated in English. In any event the Greek version shall prevail.

To obtain the Offering Memoranda and for any further information please apply to the Liquidator of the Company: "ETHNIKI
KEPHALEOU SA Administration of Assets and Liabilities', address: 1. Skouieniou Street, 105 61 Athens Greece, teL: +30-1-323.14.84,

fax:+30-1-321.79.05 (attention Mrs. Marika Frangaki).
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Japanese trade surplus ‘likely to decline’ Hopes raised

by Japanese

money growth

By MlcNyo Nakamoto

JAPAN'S Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-

try has responded to growing
criticism of the country’s mas-
sive trade surplus with a
report which argues that it is

likely to decline in the long

run because of changes In Jap-

anese society and corporate
organisations.

T HE MOST interested
bystander in the run-up
to President Bill Clin-

ton's decision on June 3 to

renew or not to renew China’s
most favoured nation trading
status is Hong Kong.
Hong Kong, which over the

past decade has become Chi-

na's most important interna-
tional port, has much to lose if

the US decides to curtail Chi-

na's trading privileges.

China dominates the colo-

ny's burgeoning re-export
trade. Last year Hong Kong re-

exported to the rest of the
world goods of Chinese origin

with a value of HK$403.8bn
(£33.9ba) (up 38 per cent on
1991) and re-exported to China
goods with a value of
HK$212bn (up 38 per cent).

This re-export trade - which
in real terms earns the colony
between HK$16 to HKS20 in

every HKJ100 of re-exports -

has confirmed the colony’s role

as China's pre-eminent entre-

pot But the enmeshing of the

two economies has made Hong
Kong vulnerable to actions
taken against China.
The Hong Kong government

reckons that in the worst case
- the removal of China’s MFN
status - Hong Kong's growth
rate could halve from about 6

per cent to 3 per cent and up to
70,000 workers lose their jobs.

The Impact on southern
China, principally Guangdong,
has not been the subject of
economists’ estimates. It is,

however, a fair bet that in the
worst case many of the 3m
who are employed in Hong
Kong-owned factories there
would suffer the same fate as
their Hong Kong compatriots.

trade submitted to the cabinet

yesterday, Japanese trade offi-

cials rebut the argument that

the country's trade surplus is a

result of its dosed markets.

The report strongly criticises

results-oriented approaches to

solving trade issues, which it

says leads to protectionism,

and calls for greater co-opera-

tion between countries to pro-

mote a multilateral approach

to world trade.

One Hong Kong manufac-
turer of toys and electronic

games in southern China has
told the local authorities that
half its 3,000-member work
force will be shed if China
loses its MFN status. “We will

immediately set up a factory in

Macao if China loses MFN," a
senior executive said.

Other observers in the col-

ony, mostly academic econo-

mists, greet the annua? MFN
renewal process with a degree

of puzzlement. They point out
that by imposing conditions on
China's MFN status, the US
will be harming the process
that it has most applauded in

the past, the growth of a capi-

talist market in China.

They also observe that the

US is trying to have it both

ways. On the one band it

applauds the migration of

Hong Kong and Taiwanese
businesses to the mainland,

and the “subversive" impact
that may have on the regime's

control of China, but on the

other hand by seeking to make
MFN conditional It undermines
that business migration.

Others, like Professor Y Y
Kueh, of Lingnan College in

Hong Kong, point to the effects

this business migration has
had on the bilateral trade bal-

ances of Hong Kong, Taiwan,
and China with the US. From
this perspective it is possible to

argue that the motivating force

behind China's trade surplus
with the US is not China as
such, but the transplanted fac-

tories of Hong Kong and Tai-

wanese companies.
The links between invest-

ment and trade are well known
and for Professor Kueh It is no

The Japanese position on its

trade surplus and proposals to

deal with the problem through

a multilateral, free-market
approach comes as the Clinton

administration has stepped tip

pressure on Japan to adopt a
more “managed" approach in

tackling its trade surplus.

The US has recently been
showing impatience with Its

inability to reduce its trade

deficit with Japan, which grew

China trade with US
Annual surpluses (USSbn)

-5 i—i- —i—l— i i i. i i i i i i

1981 83 85 87 89 SI
Source: China Quarterly

coincidence that the trade sur-

pluses of Hong Kong and
Taiwan with the US fell off

sharply at the same time as

China's trade surplus with the
US began to take off. “The
downturn in the Hong Kong
and Taiwan trade surpluses
with the US are the mirror
images of the upturn in the
mainland’s surplus with the
US," he said.

Whether the recognition of

this will have much impact in

Washington remains to be
seen. Yet curiously the pros-

pect that President Clinton
may attach conditions to Chi-

na's renewal of MFN - or

for the 28th consecutive month
to $10.25bn (£6.6bn) from
$7.nbn a year ago.

Miti’s white paper argues
that the common perception of

Japan’s trade surplus as being

due to the closed nature of
markets is mistaken. Its recent

increase, according to Miti, is

due to a number of factors

unrelated to tbe openness of its

markets, such as the apprecia-

tion of the yen and weaker oil

threaten tough conditions in a
year’s time if improvements in
human rights, arms sales and
trading practices are not made
- has failed to stir the colony
as much as it has in the past
This is best seen in the

behaviour of the local bourse
which rises ever higher on
larger and larger volumes of

transactions. This time last

year and indeed since 1990,

when a Republican president

was in the White House and
showed little Interest in MFN
conditionality, the annual rit-

ual of MFN renewal always
had the power to undermine
investor confidence.

prices, which make up for

about half of the rise in the

surplus since 1990.

At the Hme, the recent

rise of the surplus is due to the

fall in imports resulting from

the bursting of the Japanese

economic bubble.

Miti also argues that Japa-

nese competitiveness in certain

industries is what lies behind

Japan's surpluses in those spe-

cific sectors rather than the

What has changed this time
is that Hong Kong has seen the
likely list of conditions Mr
Clinton might apply and con-

cluded that the colony, and
probably China, can live with
them. Mr Paul Cheng, chair-

man of Hong Kong’s General
Chamber of Commerce and the

head of Inchcape, the UK trad-

ing house, says: “I am cau-
tiously optimistic.”

Mr Chris Patten, the colony's

governor, is also confident that

he was able to convince the US
administration and Congress
not to make Hong Kong's polit-

ical development a condition of

renewal, if conditions are

closed nature of these markets

as by some.

The ministry further ques-

tions the view that having a

trade surplus is damaging to

the world economy.

It says that in order to tackle

the trade imbalance a re-evalu-

ation of the nature and effect

of trade surpluses and multi-

lateral cooperation in promo-

ting economic growth Is

needed.

placed on MFN. He also points

out that for the US to enforce

the sanction most touted -
that higher tariffs be applied to

goods from China’s state-

owned sector - would be virtu-

ally impossible.

But in the end is also the
view that annual MFN renewal
process is the best stick with
which the US has to influence

policy in China. According to

Mr Bnzio von Pfefl, economist
with Warburg Securities: “At
the end of the day I do not
think the Americans want to
remove China's MFN. If they
do they will have lost their

stick."

By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

MONEY SUPPLY in Japan

expanded 0.6 per cent in April,

following a revised contraction

of 0.4 per cent in March,

prompting the Bank of Japan

to suggest that signs of eco-

nomic recovery are emerging.

flank officials said the pre-

liminary year-on-year expan-

sion in M2 phis certificates of

deposit refitted the effects of

two stimulatory packages

announced in recent months
by the government, which has

pumped extra funds into public

works. Money supply has con-

tracted in six of the past seven

months, but the bank argues

that firm growth will be seen

this quarter, partly because of

the government packages, but

also because lower interest

rates have encouraged eco-

nomic activity.

The bank said the broadest

measure, which includes postal

and agricultural institution

savings, grew 2.5 per cent in

By Lionel Barber

in Kotding, Denmark

EC FINANCE ministers last

night opened a two-day infor-

mal meeting expected to focus

on prospects for growth to

tackle Europe's unemployment
problem and tensions within
the European exchange rate

mechanism.
The Danish presidency of the

EC is hoping the tax cuts
unveiled after this week's suc-

cessful referendum on Maas-
tricht will galvanise other
member states to follow suit

The aim is to create momen-
tum for an EC growth package
ahead of next month's summit
in Copenhagen.
Ministers will also discuss a

report on last September’s
ERM crisis which led to the
withdrawal of the- British

April, up from a revised 2.0 per

cent in March, as money con-

tinued to flow into the postal

savings system. The prelimi-

nary expansion in March had

been 22 per cent

But bank officials are con- .

cemed that consumer demand F
remains weak and that two-

thirds of Japanese companies

have announced profit falls

during the present profit sea-

son, the third year of decline,

with many forecasting a fourth

year of decline and a reduction

in capital spending.

• Japan's Securities and
Exchange Surveillance Com-

mission yesterday asked for

indictment of a property com-

pany executive and a former

finance company manager for

alleged stock price manipula-

tion. Mr Makoto Araya, presi-

dent of Teishin Fudo, and Mr
Hiroshi Kimura, a former man-

aging director at Sumitomo
Fudosan Finance, are alleged

to have unlawfully ramped
Nihon Unisys stock.

pound and the Italian lira. But

the report, by the ECs mone-

tary committee of senior trea-

sury officials and central bank-

ers, does not recommend
substantial changes.

The UK declared this week it

would not rejoin the ERM in

the near future and stuck to its

argument that there are funda- *
mental “fault-tines” in the sys-^

tern which act to the detriment

of weaker currencies. Yet EC
and British officials say the UK
has not put forward proposals

to change operation of the

ERM, mainly because it does

not wish to offend France and
Germany.
Mr Philippe Maystadt. Bel-

gian finance minister, is likely

to be questioned about his rail

for revision of “convergence
criteria" for monetary union if

recession continues.

In its annual white paper on

HK anxious over China MFN decision
Simon Holberton on what the colony stands to lose if Beijing’s trade privileges are curtailed

Sir Robin McLaren, the British ambassador to China, talks to the press in Bering after meeting
Jiang Enzhn, the Chinese vice foreign minister abont Hong Kong. He gave no details of the talks

EC ministers focus

on growth prospects

THE COST OF CORNFLAKES IN KUWAIT...

HANDLING PRESSURE IN TOKYO...

TAX AVOIDANCE MADE SIMPLE...

...Every month, "Resident Abroad"
gets to the heart of expatriate concerns.

Your first 2 conies are FREE

W hatever you need to know, ft

pays to consult the experts.

Because the day-to-day realities

of living and working abroad can

fall hundreds of miles short of

your expectations - unless you're

prepared and protected.

Resident Abroad addresses the

key issues concerning expatriates.

From tax advantages of offshore

roll-ups, to overseas investment

opportunities - from market

observations, to portfolio

recommendations.

Resident Abroad tackles the

facts and figures, it provides

relevant, impartial advice on your

financial concerns every month.

But if finance is our main

concern, it's not our only one.

We give schooling and

educational updates, review
property at home and abroad and
look at the day-to-day problems

that expatriates face, before and
after they have moved.

The issues are topical - the

articles informed.
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Bread: white
toaf lkg £0.71 £1.50 £1.52 £1.44

Breakfast
Cereal 5O0g SM.03 £1.78 £2.77 £1.48

£4.27 £3.68 - £529

£427 £526 £3.03 £6.42

Patrol: 1 Wre £0-50 £0.53 £0.10 £021

Restaurant
Dinner
(1 person)

£20.19 £15.71H £1680

W ith your special Trial

Subscription, you can now
receive your first 2 issues of this

information-packed magazine,
absolutely free of charge!

Just complete and return the

coupon below, or fax it on
081-681-0753.

Subscribe to Resident Abroad
today and protect your future

interests at home and abroad.

j-r, -- . - ; .w

FINANCIALTIMESMAGAZINES

|

YES I would like to take out an annual subscription to RESIDENT ABROAD and take advantage

of your special introductory offer of 14 issues: the first 2 issues are free.

Please invoice me/my company

£42 UK (inc. N. Ireland)

£49 EUROPE
£56 NORTH AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST AIRSAVER

£64 NORTH AFRICA 6 MIDDLE EAST AIRMAIL

£59 REST OFWORLD AIRSAVER

£78 REST OF WORLD AIRMAIL

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I enclose a cheque payable to F.T. BUSINESS ENTERPRISES LTD.

Please debit my credit card: Amex Visa Access Diners

Card No

1
X

Expiry Date
BIOCX CAPITALS PLEASE

Mr/Mra/Ms

. Signature

Trtie/PosWon.

Company/Private address

.

If, at any time, you wish to stop receiving Resident Abroad, simply

cancel and we'll refund the unexpired portion ofyour subscription. Country

. Postcode

.

.Nationality

Please return to: Resident Abroad, Subscriptions Dept, Central House, 27 Park Street, Croydon, CRO 1YD, eisisa

UK. Fax No: 081 681 0753. Registered office: Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 SHL Registered in England No. 980896.

L
nw mfoerradon you provide may be uud to keep youMamed other F.T.1E pro*** end may t* tone* man Protscdw IBM-B^No. 0.07890»)

I prefer not ro reonva promodervil maHIngi from other campinW. J

FINANCIAL TIMES MAGAZINES
Subscribe to the Investors Chronicle today

and receive a FREE book on
the basics of investment

plus four free issues of the magazine
"Highly reraraxnended....infonnative,

comprehensive and readable."

Lord Hanson
Chairman Hanson Pic

"A clear, jargon-free guide to every

aspect ofinvestment in the City”

The Independent

" The best guide for the total

novice"

Financial Times

Beginners?

Guide to

Imestmenl

What is it that makes the

Investors Chronicle Beginners'
Guide to Investment so special?

A must for all investors, Beginners'

Guide is packed with vital

information on the markets. The
Financial Times review called it

"the best guide for the total novice,"

but added that "More experienced
investors might still benefit"

Investors Chronicle Beginners'
Guide to Investment is split into

three sections covering the main
aspects of finance and investment.
Part One. CITY MARKETS.What
does the City do and how do the
different markets work?
Part Two. HOW TO INVEST.
What are the individual investor's
choices and how do you decide
what's right for YOU.
Part Three. INDIVIDUAL
COMPANIES. The nitty-gritty of
investing in shares. How to tell the
winners from losers.

Finally the book rounds off with

valuable appendices on tax,

investors' rights and choosing a
stockbroker, plus comprehensive
tables.

The book is the perfect introduction
to a subscription to Investors

Chronicle.

Getting in ahead ofthepack is

the key to successful investment,
as professionals know. But private

investors have to be very canny to

manage this. Investors Chronicle is

published by the Financial Times.
So you can be confident that by
reading Investors Chronicle each
week you will be amongst the
first to spot profitable market
trends.

Don’t delay, fill in the order form
below and qualify for your FREE
COPY ofInvestors Chronicle
Beginners' Guide to Investment
PLUS 4 free issues of Investors
Chronicle, the essential weekly
magazine published by the
Financial TimesINVEST I N THg CH

Please return to:

F.T. Magazines,
Subscriptions Department,
1st Floor, Central House,
27 Park Street, FREEPOST
Croydon CR9 9ER England.

YES, Please enrol me in your
trial subscription offer to Investors
Chronicle, i understand that 1 will

receive my first four issues absolutely
free. Thereafter, I will receive my first

year's subscription at the normal rate,

if i cancel within 4 weeks any money I

pay out will be refunded in full.

Signature.,

R- o' '"land

£115 Rest of Worldi enclose a cheque payable to
F.T. Business Enterprises Ltd.

Please invoice me/mycompanyl wish to pay by credit card.

Please debit my account
Visa Access QAmex Diners
Card No.

Company/Private Address

— Country

Nature of Business

•awuinwarn
INVESTORS CHRONICLE Is a Trademark al (he Fkianfeal Tim**(w
As a result oS rascoodlno Hi this RdMfltaMMM unm hhw «.ljSuT_S:

Expiry date
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Thirty seven land speed records

0-60 IN 6.2 SECONDS

TORQUE SENSING TRACTION CONTROL

THE EXCITEMENT IS UNREAL

200 COUPE
ABOVE ALL, IT’S A ROVER

For more information, telephone free on 0800 r+S *45. or fill in coupon and port to; Rover Caw, FREEPOST, CV2554, Stratford-upon-Avon. Warwickshire CV37 pBR. Or fox to: 0789 26*364- Please fill m the details below.

Home teL no. (inc. *td code) Daytime teL no.

Title; Mr Mr* Mi* Ms

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Reg. letter 1 1 Likely to dung* (Mth/Yr) 1 1 1 1 1 1— 1., a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

(eg. June/1993 )

The dau supplied will not he passed to anyone outside of RoverCan or its agents. Ifyou would prefer us nor to renin it, pleate tick- QCnrrem «r (Make/Model) L '

. *omed» IT] Or a company car? (tiekn-ebM)-

I» the car privately owne“"

75 CAR SHOWN: ROVER 220 TURBO COUPE. £18.405. PRICES CORRECT ATT.ME OF GOING TO PRESS PRICES EXCLUDE £525 ROAD TAX. NUMBER PLATES AND DELIVERY. FREE OFFICIAL SERVICING CUP TO. BUT NOT INCLUDING 12 MONTHS/12.000

ROVER 200 RANGE STARTS AT

NAT|0NW,pE^ „,RE THROUGH BRITISH CAR RENTAL. TEL: 0203 718160 FOR TAX FREE SALES PLEASE TELEPHONE -INTERNATIONAL LINK’ ON 0387 244344. THIRTY SEVEN U K LAND SPEED RECORDS ARE RECOGNISED BY THE

MILES SERVICE). SUBJECT TO
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Sinn Fein makes big gains in Ulster poll
By 71m Coorte in Dublin

EXPECTATIONS of an early
resumption of the round-table talks

on Northern Ireland appeared to

fade last night as the final results for

the province's local elections showed
that Sinn Fein and the Democratic
Unionist Party had reversed their

electoral decline.

In Belfast Sinn Fein emerged with

23.2 per cent, the biggest share of the
vote for any party, outpolling even
the Ulster Unionist Party.

Mr Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein
president, said the result “has dra-

matically renovated Sinn Fein's

mandate”.

Across the province the Sinn Fein

vote increased by 1.5 percentage
points to 12.5 per cent, winning it SI

council seats out of the 582 total

The Ulster Unionist party, the

largest party in Northern Ireland,

saw its support slip by five points to

29 per cent, although it increased the
number of seats it holds from 153 to

197.

Mr Herbert Ditty, the hard-line

unionist Lord Mayor of Belfast, lost

his seat to Mr Chris McGimpsey, an
independent unionist, but control of

the council remains in Unionist

hands by a slim majority. Mr Ken
Maginnis. deputy leader of the UUP,

lost his in Dungannon, while

the nationalist SDLP consolidated its

hold on Derry council winning an

absolute majority of 17 seats.

The turnout across the province

was 55 per cent - the overall nation-

alist vote apparently rose, alongside

a fall in unionist participation. The
mam loser has been the Conserva-

tive party, which saw most of its

gains in the 1989 local elections

wiped out.

The Conservatives won only six

seats, against more than 10 lest time,

with support apparently drifting

back to the centrist Alliance party.

The Alliance vote increased by 1

point to 7.7 per cent but its support

appears increasingly concentrated in

the middle-class areas of the east

and south-east of the province.

Mr Brian Feeney, a spokesman for

the SDLP, said the vote for the

political extremes had hardened in

those areas which have suffered the

most political violence over the past

year, while the vote for the more

moderate SDLP, UUP and Alliance

parties had held up or improved

where there was greater stability. He
said the Belfast result “will have

knocked a lot of people back on their

heels”.

Mr Addle Morrow, until recently

the chairman of the Alliance party,

said: “I believe the result is very bad

for the future of Northern Ireland.

The electorate has given no encour-

agement for the parties to get

together and negotiate.”

Mr Richard. McCauLay, the spokes-

man for Sinn Fein, whose party has

been excluded from talks because of

its support for the IRA, said future

political talks “are almost certain to

fail unless a process ^
developed which excludes nn<»e •

The DUP described its
*

left book" to efforts by Sir Patrttk

Mayhew, the Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, to get talks going again. Mr

Peter Robinson, the DUP deputy

lifter said: “If Sir Patrick Mayhew

cannot read the message of this elec-

tion then he needs glasses.” The

DUP “is not interested in the tmks

on hanig of the blueprint that

[Sir Patrick] has offered".

Results: UUP 137 seats; DUP 103.

SDLP 127: Sim Fein 51: Alliance H
Conservatives 6; Independents 51.

Decision attacked as premature

Swan Hunter
receiver says

420 jobs to go
By Chris Tighe

FOUR HUNDRED and twenty
jobs are to go from Tyneside
shipbuilder Swan Hunter,
receivers Price Waterhouse
confirmed yesterday.

The cuts, described by union
leaders as a devasting blow,
are mainly among steelworkers

and technical staff. The 420
planned redundancies com-
prise 212 blue-collar workers

,

134 white-collar workers and 74

short-term contract workers.

Mr Ed James, one of the
receivers, said the redundan-
cies were necessary to bring
employment levels into bal-

ance with the company's cur-

rent workload, while retaining
' technical expertise as the
search continued for a buyer
for the business as a going con-

cern.

Labour ,MP Mr Steve Byers,

in whose YValisend constitu-

ency the company is head-
quartered. attacked the deci-

sion to shed jobs from the !l£00

workforce as premature.
Union leaders, who were told

further jobs would be at risk In
the near future If Swans did

not win an Oman order it has
tendered for, expressed con-
cern that cutting 89 technical

jobs, one third of the total,

could handicap attempts to

clinch new contracts - a view
rejected by Price Waterhouse.
The job losses take effect

next Friday, the last date the

Ministry of Defence has agreed
for outfitting work to continue
at Swans on three Type 23 frig-

ates, its main workload. Fin-

ishing the vessels, providing
work until late 1994, offers

Swans the best chance of find-

ing a buyer as a going concern.
Talks between Price Water-

house and the ministry are

continuing.

Yesterday HMS Westminster
left the Tyne for sea trials,

postponed when Swans went
into receivership last Thursday
after its failure to win a heli-

copter carrier order. Price

Waterhouse denied Mr Byers’s

claim that the Westminster
might not return to the Tyne
next week for completion.

Mr Byers also said that the

ministry on Thursday invited

Vosper Thornycroft of South-

ampton to submit a price for

completing work on the frig-

ates. The ministry said it could

not comment. Mr Martin Jay,

Vosper’s managing director,

said the ministry had issued no
such statement The company
refused to comment further.

Mr Jay said his company,
which has a £700m order bode
reaching to 1997, had “plenty

of spare capacity".

A.V. Seawork, a wholly-
owned Vosper subsidiary,
advertised in Tyneside’s Even-

ing Chronicle on Thursday for

experienced ship design engi-

neers. Interviews will be held
at a WaUsend hotel on Tues-
day. Mr Jay said they were
needed for the company’s exist

ing workload.
The Tyne and Wear Develop-

ment Corporation announced
yesterday it was providing,

with the Tyneside Training
and Enterprise Council up to

£100.000 to study the merchant
shipbuilding market and help

Price Waterhouse evaluate
bids.

Tomorrow in Carlisle shop
stewards from all UK ship-

yards wifi he asked to back a
motion urging workers at
other yards to refuse to work
on the frigates. Clearing out Swan Hunter receivers yesterday said 420 jobs will go as it tries to find a buyer

New watchdog’s

prospects lifted

by compromise
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

PROSPECTS for the creation of

the Personal Investment
Authority, the proposed new
self-regulatory body for finan-

cial services, have been
boosted by a compromise pro-

posal on membership rules

intended to encourage banks,

building societies and indepen-

dent sales agents to join.

The proposal from Sir Brian
Jenkins, a senior partner at

Coopers & Lybrand, the
accountancy firm, and a for-

mer Lord Mayor of London,
involves moderating the con-

troversial proposal by the

Securities and Investments
Board that Independent finan-

cial advisers be required to

have minimum capital . of

£10.000.

Sr Brian has proposed that

only those who, after submit-

ting a three-year bumness plan,

cannot demonstrate solvency

will have to present an‘enforce-
able guarantee that up to

£10,000 could be put into the

buriness.

The solvency test will have

to be met if their gross reve-

nue fall by 25 pm- cent, or if a
single source providing more
than io per cent of their busi-

ness is lost
Bankers, who had been par-

ticularly keen to see minimum
capital rules, privately said
they did not believe the com-
promise would weaken regula-

tory standards.
One bank official said: “If

this report is adopted in its

present form it will go a long

way towards encouraging at

least some of the big banks to

join the PIA."

So far both Barclays Bank
and National Westminster
Bank have said they would
join the PIA provided it raised

regulatory standards along the

lines suggested late last year

by SIB chairman Mr Andrew
Large.

The PIA bad asked Sir Brian

to review the SIB proposals,

intended to make the PIA
a tougher regulator than,

the existing self-regulatory

bodies.

The PIA Is intended to

replace Lautro. the self-regula-

tory body for the life insurance

industry, and Fimbra. the body
for independent financial

advisers.

Life insurers' have said they

will not join unless the banks

and building societies which
sell financial services join

as well. Most of those

are regulated directly by
SIB.

Sr Brian endorsed SCB’s pro-

posal all those joining the

PIA be vetted before admis-

sion. even if they had previ-

ously been members in good
standing of another self-regula-

tory body.
He urged, however, that as

far as possible, those vetting

new members should rely on
information already on file at

other self-regulatory bodies.

The proposals are also expec-

ted to be largely welcomed by
large independant financial

adviser IFA firms which
already exceed the mfnfmum
requirements speHed out in the

paper. ...
Mr John Bridle, chief execu-

tive at Towry Law, a large

chain of IFAs, said: “One needs

to do something so the indus-

try as a whole can demonstrate
it is committed to raising stan-

dards.”

The optimism surrounding
Sir Brian’s proposals will come
as a relief to the PIA’s forma-

tion committee. Only a few
months ago few in the City

believed that the regulators’

efforts to create the new body
were likely to succeed.

Broad
Left wins
in BT
union poll
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

GROWING unrest among
workers over changes in work-
ing practices and job cuts at

BT have led to an unexpect-

edly victory by the broad left

in this year's executive com-
mittee elections in the 125.000-

strong National Communica-
tions Union.

The success of the left may
threaten the union's policy of

co-operation with BT over its

plans to cut 15,000 jobs this

year with a further 15,000 due
to go in 1994.

The election has left a group
of leftwing Labour party mem-
bers and members far left

groups holding 20 of the 35
executive seats. The rightwing

Members First organisation
suffered a loss of 10 seats,

being reduced to only three

places with the cleric&l group
holding the other 12 executive

places. One NCU official said

the main reason for the sweep-
ing victory by the broad left

was the threat of compulsory
seven-day shift working and
extension of the existing work-
ing day under ST’S customer
improvement programme.
Mr Tony Young, the NClTs

moderate general secretary,
said yesterday there were “no
viable options" to the NCITs
current strategy towards BT.

He added that any refusal by
the union to work with BT
would be “unwise" and ensure
it exercised "less influence" in

the company.
The change in the execu-

tive's balance of power could

also lead to a shift in its policy

to the rejection of one member
one vote for the selection of

Labour party parliamentary

candidates. This would be a
setback to the chances of Mr
John Smith, the Labour leader,

winning a vote on the issue at

the autumn party conference.

Way opened for

BR bill changes
By Richard Tomkins,
Transport Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT yes-
terday rejected calls from a
Commons select committee for

changes to its rail privatisation

plans but appeared to leave
open the possibility of last-

minute amendments to the
Railways Bill to he debated in

the Commons next week.
The cross-party transport

committee last month pub-
lished the results of a four-

month investigation into the
government’s plans and called

for a series of changes, warn-
ing that privatisation could
otherwise go badly wrong.

Several of its criticisms

focused on the idea of open
access to the tracks for compet-
ing passenger-train operators

and the separation of owner-

ship of the tracks and
trains . The committee also

warned that budgetary con-

straints could lead to line

closures.

The government response

rejects fundamental changes to

the structure of privatisation.

It says: “As the report itself

recognises, the grain of current
trends in Europe and else-

where is away from unitary
railway undertakings and
towards greater freedom of
access.”

The government also says,
however, that it has been con-

sidering the issues addressed
by the report and will continue
to do so as the Railways Bill

passes through parliament “It

will consider whether amend-
ments are necessary," it

says.
This statement may give

encouragement to rebel Con-
servative backbenchers seek-

ing changes to the Railways
Bill at report stage in
the Commons on Monday and
Tuesday.
The rebels want clauses

added to the bill which would
preserve discounted railcard
schemes and give British Rail
the right to bid for franchises.

The government is hoping to

persuade them not to force an
embarrassing turnabout

Men who fled with Nadir sought
By GIBan Tett

and Jimmy Bums

DETECTIVES FROM the
Serious Fraud Office want to

question two UK businessmen.
Mr Peter Dimond and Mr
David Hamilton, who are living

in northern Cyprus after flying

there with Mr Asil Nadir.

Mr Dimond, a former aircraft

dealer, this week described
bow he helped Mr Nadir jump
his £3m bail by flying oat from
Compton Abbas in Dorset to

Beauvais in France, where
they were met by a Cessna
Citation jet which flew them to

northern Cyprus.
Mr Hamilton has been identi-

fied as having at least a part
interest in the US-registered
Cessna Citation. Mr Dimond
and Mr Hamilton were on the

plane with Mr Nadir when
it landed in Kyrenia on
May 4.

Mr Michael Hamlin, owner of
Hamlin Jets, which manages
the Citation, yesterday said Mr
Hamilton had been a "co-

owner” of the plane for three
years. He confirmed Mr Hamil-

ton had been on board when
the plane left Hatfield.

He said that two other pas-

MR ASH Nadir, the fugitive

Cypriot businessman, has suc-

cessfully intervened in the
Turkish coarts to prevent the

sale of Gunaydin, the Istanbul
newspaper, in his latest move
to regain control of bis Turk-
ish assets.

On Thursday an Istanbul
court postponed the sale by
the official receivers of Gunay-
din, pending settlement of dis-

pute over ownership of the
newspaper’s title.

The former Polly Peck chair-

man, who jumped bail in the
UK earlier this month and fled

to northern Cyprus, has said

he will fight to regain his
assets In Turkey.
Gonaydin’s staff, owed more

than TL60bn by Mr Nadir, cre-

ated a new company
called Yeni Gunaydin last

year, printing on machinery
auctioned by the state receiv-

ers.

2mar bank, the newspaper’s
creditors, unsuccessfully chal-

lenged the move in the courts.

This week Mr Osman Adas,
acting for Mr Nadir, claimed
the Gunaydin title was vested
in Veb Holding, a private com-
pany, which according to
Turkish Treasury records is

100 per cent owned by Mr
Nadir.

Mr Nadir’s action has
blocked the sale of Gunaydin
to Mr Mustafa Snzer, a busi-
nessman of Kurdish origin and
owner of the Peru Palas Hotel,
immortalised by the writer
Agatha Christie.

seugers, Mr Timothy Lambon,
a Zimbabwean, and Mr
Anthony Sawyer had also been
on board. The SFO also wants
to question them.
Mr Hamlin said yesterday

the Jet bad not flown directly

from Hatfield to Beauvais, as
originally thought, but had
spent a night in Dinard,
France. He said be had been
unaware of the purpose of the

flight

Mr Dimond. said in Cyprus
yesterday he had no intention

of returning to England to face

police questioning. "If you
were in my shoes would you go
back?" he said. “The police can

come here and question me
here. There is nothing to stop
me talking to them. But they
know they can do nothing.”
Asked about possible extradi-

tion. he said that so far the
Turkish Cypriot authorities
had left him alone, adding he
did not know the status of his
stay on the island.

-Foreign Office nffiriaig indi-

cated that efforts to secure
Turkey's help in having Mr
Nadir and British citizens
linked to his escape brought
back to the UK remained dead-

locked. The growing frustra-

tion felt by British officials was
summed up by a senior detec-

tive last night “We are sitting
at the borders, champing and
nashing our teeth, but there is

very little we can do ”

Police hope Mr Dimond will
eventually return to England
voluntarily to rejoin his wife
and family in his Hampshire
home. Under UK law anyone
wbo helps a financial fugitive
to jump bail faces a potential
prison term of up to five
years.

Although Mr Dimond said he
was in contact with Mr Hamil-
ton in northern Cyprus, he
added he had not had any deal-
ings with him before his
arrival on the island.

BCCI
auditor

probe

halted
the HIGH COURT yesterday"

granted Price Waterhouse, the

accountancy firm, the chance

to delay an investigation mto

its role as auditor to the col-

lapsed Bank of Credit and £
Commerce International by the

profession's highest disciplin-

ary body. Andrew Jack writes.

Mr Justice Tuckey granted

the firm leave for judicial

review at a twuday hearing in

July to determine whether it

could stall an inquiry by the

joint Disciplinary Schema of

three of the UK's leading

accountancy bodies.

The JDS maintains that it

has a duty in the public inter-

est to examine the role of the

firm in the circumstances sur-

rounding the collapse of BCCL
But Price Waterhouse said

any proceedings from the

inquiry would be subject to dis-

covery and could prejudice the

outcome of writs against the

firm by the liquidators to BCCI

for more than SSbn.

Health authority
*

cuts 250 staff

REDUNDANCY notices were

yesterday handed to 250 work-

era at West Midlands -Health

Authority after a directive

from Mrs Virginia Bottomley,

the health secretary.

Notices were given to staff

including the acting managing
director and personnel director

following the order that

authorities across the country

should employ no more than

200 administrative staff .

£
SIB acts ob
Melton Medes
The Securities and Invest-

ments Board yesterday
launched a High Court action

to recover money from Melton

Medes, the mini-conglomerate,

and two of its senior execu-

tives following an alleged

breach of IMRO rules.

The writ issued by SIB
names Mr Nathu Ram Puri, the

Melton Medes chairman, and
Mr James Edward Philpotts.

the company's chief executive,

as individual defendants.
- Three companies also named
as defendants are Melton
Medes Pension Trustees Ltd.

Melton Medes Ltd and M.M.
Nominees Ltd.

The court action follows an
IMRO inquiry into pension
funds controlled by Melton
Medes, which ended in July
last year when the case was
passed up to the SIB.

New Oxleas plan
A NEW PLAN to save the
ancient Oxleas Wood in south-

east London was put forward
yesterday by the British Road

l'P
Federation, the road user lobby
group.

The plan, the latest in the
long-running saga to preserve
the 8,000-year old wood, pro-
poses linMng the East London
River Crossing with the A2016
at Thamesmead south of the
river rather than with the A2
at Falconwood. The move fol-

lows an action plan by Labour &
to halt the planned construc-
tion of a four-lane motorway
through the wood.

Liquidations rise
VOLUNTARY company liqui-
dations in England and Wales
rose to 3,454 in the first quarter
of the year compared with
3,416 in the same period last

year, KMPG Peat Marwick
said. A KMPG survey showed
nearly 60 per cent of creditors’
voluntary liquidations in the
quarter were in south-east
England, reflecting how the
recession had hit the service
sector.

Natfhe defiant
NATFHE. the union for further 4?
education college lecturers,
yesterday defied employers by
instructing its members to
refuse to mark registers.

National Mutual offshoot

is fined £45,000 by Lautro
By Ncrma Cohen

NM FINANCIAL Management
the UK life insurance division

of Australia-based National

Mutual has been fined £45,000

by regulators for failing to vet

its sales staff properly and for

failing to insure that “best

advice” was given, to clients.

NMFM will also have to pay

the costs of the Investigation

and pay compensation to inves-

tors who have been sold

unsuitable products.

Lautro, the self-regulatory

body for the life insurance

industry, said yesterday that

its compliance staff initially

uncovered deficiencies in

NMFM's procedures for vetting

sales staff during a visit in

December 1990.

In May last year Lautro con-

ducted a further visit and
found there were still deficien-

cies and that moreover, there

was insufficient information in

company files for regulators to

see whether best advice had
been given.

Under Lautro rules sales

agents must conduct a “fact-

find" on each prospective cus-

tomer to discover his financial

position, needs and goals.

Without this information sales
agents cannot properly advise
a client about the product most
appropriate to his needs.

This may lead to mis-selling

of unsuitable products which
are likely to be cancelled by
clients in the first few years,
leading to a loss of most of the
premiums paid.

NMFM said that ginnp that
visit it had improved its vet-

ting procedures and had
reviewed policies sold to cus-
tomers where insufficient fact-

finds were recorded. It said
that compensation required to
be paid in only one case.

Deception causes Sumitomo loss
By Tracy Corrigan

SUMITOMO Finance
International, the London-
based arm of the Sumitomo
Bank, suffered losses of $2m to

$3m on its interest rate options

book last autumn, after an
employee concealed his true

trading position from senior

management
The losses were tinted to the

partial breakdown of the

Exchange Rate Mechanism,
which overturned the assump-

tions about volatility and mar-

ket correlation on which
options prices are based, mak-
ing the market extremely diffi-

cult to trade.

A number of houses suffered

losses but at Sumitomo

Finance, the manager of the
interest rate options desk falsi-

fied prices in order to foil the
management's control proce-
dures. Unchecked, the losses

mushroomed.
The full affair came to light

yesterday, when the Securities

and Futures Authority, the UK
regulator, expelled Mr Zahid
Mannan, the manager in ques-

tion, from its registers. This in

effect bars him for life from the

business in the UK There was
no suggestion that Mr Mannan
was seeking to profit person-

ally.

Mr Mannan was also fined

£10,000 and ordered to make a
contribution of £4,000 towards
the SFA’s investigation costs.

As manager of the interest

rate options desk Mr Mannan
had to record the value of his
positions in management
reports submitted to his chief
executive.

He gave falsely fanned vaj.

ues in order to hide his true
position. Mr Mannan then per-
suaded an employee with
another firm. which
he knew was used by Sumi-
tomo s accounts department to
check those valuations to
quote inflated prices that cor-
responded with those in hisown internal management
reports.

This arrangement was
brought to tight while MrMannan was on holiday and
the subsequent investigation
showed that his action? had

resulted in Sumitonu
pg capital being c

to the preceding mi
SFA said. The ai
capital held by
adjusted according
exposure.

Sumitomo Finance
to comment.

u,^ing a number
as a result i

rating is Affied-Lyoi
food and drinks era
lost £!50m in 1991 c
exchange positions fc
°ut the knowledge
management
The Sumitomo fosi

much lass severe,
toe problems involve
aging the risk gem
derivatives business.
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Hospital reviews to unleash fresh anger
By Alan Pike,

Affairs Correspondent

££IEWH> CAMPAIGNING over the

tn

h
^,

0
^
Lo“d

v
n s is about

to erupt with the completion of

J2J5J*
°f^ allocation of specialist
in the capital

v;l“
e reviews - set up by Mrs

Bottomiey, health secre-

uSdS^ ‘bf JomJirison report intoLondon heaUhcare - will recom-mend widespread closures of special-
ist services and the transfer of farili-

SmL? f
1*®? of Population growth

outside London.

Ah unexpected consequence of the
reviews is that they could under-
mine the financial stability of suc-
cessful hospitals identified for sun
yival in the Tomlinson report. St
Mary s. Paddington - one of the cap-
ital's most financially viable teach-
ing hospitals - stands to lose 10 per
cent of Its annual income if the gov-
ernment accepts a recommendation
that its cardiac surgery and renal
transplant facilities close.
Mrs Bottomiey will receive the

final recommendations of the review
teams - which have examined the
provision of cancer, renal, neuro-

scienecs, plastic surgery and bums,
cardiac and children's services -

next week. But confidential briefings

of the review teams' overall think-

ing. given this week to senior man-
agers and medical school academics,
indicate there will be radical

restructuring of specialist services
around fewer, bigger units.

The inquiry concluded that the 14
inner London hospitals providing
specialist cardiac services should be
reduced to five, with a new cardiac
centre located at Brighton. A similar

reduction in neurosciences services
is proposed, with some of the capi-

tal's surplus specialist capacity
transferring to Guildford.

The survival chances of Charing
Cross hospital, one of those threat-

ened with closure after the Tomlin-
son report, have risen as a result of
the reviews, which envisage retain-

ing it as a specialist centre. Other
inner London teaching hospitals
likely to emerge from the reviews
with a strong range of specialist ser-

vices are the combined Guy's-St
Thomas'; St George’s; the Royal Lon-
don and University College.

The review teams are expected,
however, to support the removal of

specialist services from St Bartholo-
mew’s hospital in the City, another
of those recommended for closure in

the Tomlinson report This would
make it increasingly probable that

St Bartholomew's would be fully
amalgamated with the Royal London
on the latter’s East End site.

There is general acceptance that

London’s many scattered specialist
services need rationalisation, but
some of the specific recommenda-
tions will cause anger and alarm.
Staff at St Mary's reacted with dis-

may yesterday to the proposed loss

of specialist activities.

The Tomlinson report concluded
that St Mary's ranked “fairly low”
on a vulnerability list of London
hospitals and had a stable financial

position. But the review
recommendations would lead to the

loss of £10m from its £100m annual

income.
Lard Glenarthur, chairman of the

St Mary’s Trust, said: “This hospital

has worked hard to become viable

and is a good example of the fact

that the NHS reforms are working.
But instead of rewarding success, we
are apparently now being told to try

to walk oh one leg."

Anatomy of a low Inflation rate . ,
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End of poll tax and big harvests curb inflation
By Peter Marsh,
Economics Correspondent

CUT-PRICE lettuces, apples
and cauliflowers and a shift in
local taxation were behind the
big fall in inflation announced
yesterday.

Many types of seasonal foods
are much cheaper than a year
ago because of bumper har-
vests around the world. The
move from the poll tax to the
council tax last month h«h a
big impact in forcing down the
inflation rate. Higher central
government grants mean the
average household is paying

8.7 per cent less under the new
system.
The retail prices index for

last month name to 140.6, up
0.9 per cent from the 139.3 reg-

istered in March.
The index is worked out on

the basis that in January 1987

it was 100.

In the year to last month the
RPI rose by just 1.3 per cent,

after a year-on-year Increase of
L9 per cent in March, far an
overall fall of 0.6 percent-
age points in the inflation

rate.

The impact of the switch in

taxation took 0.7 percentage

points off this rate between
March and April.

Rising prices - albeit of a
moderate degree - for other
types of goods and services
were responsible for pushing
up the rate by a meagre 0.1 of a
percentage point
Between March and last

month seasonal foods fell In

price by 18 per cent, the big-

gest April decrease for these
items since the Central Statis-

tical Office started records in

1956.

Seasonal foods - one of the
15 main categories of goods
and services forming the basis

for the RPI - last month cost

7.7 per cent less than in April

last year after a year-on-year
fall of 6£ per cent in March.
Fresh fruit was sold last

month for 17 per cent less than

a year previously while prices

of vegetables were down 2 per
cent.

Shoppers also found fresh

fish at bargain prices, down 10
per cent from the correspond-

ing month last year.

Potatoes were down 4 per
cent in price, but lamb and
cheese cost 12 per cent and 10

per cent more respectively.

Non-seasonal foods as a whole

By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

TWO COMPUTER backers who
broke into systems belonging

to companies and institutions

around the world were
imprisoned for six months yes-

terday.

Mr. Neil Woods and Mr Karl

Strickland had earlier pleaded

guilty to offences under the

Computer Misuse Act - legisla-

tion introduced in 1990 to out-

law computer hacking.

For two years the two men
hacked into computers belong-

ing to the investment bank
S.G. Warburg, British Telecom-

munications, the European
Community, and Nasa, the US
space agency. The court heard
that the cost of the damage
they caused was conserva-
tively estimated at more than

£123,000.

Passing sentence on the men
at Southwark Crown Court in

London, Judge Michael Harris

said he fully accepted that

their hacking activities were
not designed to damage
systems, to misnsa the Infor-

mation they contained, or to

make a profit from what they

were doing. -

He told them, however, cus-

todial sentences were appropri-

ate “to penalise you for what

you have done and for the

losses caused, and to deter oth-

ers who might be similarly

tempted”.

He said hacking was not

harmless and hackers needed

to be given a clear signal that

their activities would not be

tolerated.

Mr Strickland, a Liverpool

University research assistant,

and Mr Woods, a computer

salesman' from Oldham, both

pleaded guilty to conspiring to

obtain telegraphic services dis-

honestly, and engaging in the

unauthorised publication of

computer information.

Mr Woods also admitted

causing £15,000 damage to 8

computer owned by Central

London Polytechnic.

cost 3 per cent more last

month than a year previously.

Of all 15 categories in the
RPI only six experienced an
increase between March and
April in the year-on-year rate

of price changes. Housing costs
- in which local taxation is a
key component - were down
6J1 per cent in the 12 months to

April after a 3.6 per cent fall in

the year to March.
The average housebuyer has

seen mortgage interest pay-

ments fall by 23 per cent in the
year to last month, reflecting

lower interest rates.

Household fuel and light

bills fell 0.6 per cent between
April last year and last month,
while leisure goods were up in

price by only a muted L7 per
cent *

Cigarettes and tobacco
showed price increases of 7 per
cent over this period while can-
teen meals were up 8 per cent
Furniture has risen in price

by only 2 per cent over the
past year and electrical appli-

ances have not increased.

The cost of looking after pets

increased by a weak 2 per cent

in the year to April, while
clothing and shoes have
increased by just 0.8 per cent

Proposal
to help

property

recovery
BANKERS have been asked to

adopt an innovative approach
to dealing with their problem
property loans by selling the
underlying assets to a jointly
owned company, Vanessa
Houlder writes.

The suggestion, by Mr Sen
Caesar, a partner of Richard
Ellis Chartered Surveyors and
Mr Colin Bird, a partner of

Price Waterhouse, is designed
to improve the prospects of a
recovery in the property mar-
ket by reducing the overhang
of property for sale.

They said the company,
which would own £lbn to 2bn
of property, would require the
injection of several hundreds
of millions of pounds of equity
to gain approval from the
Bank of England. The com-
pany could be sold or floated

after several years. Several
bankers dismissed the Idea as
unrealistic because of likely

difficulties in raising outside

equity and reaching agree-

ment among themselves.

By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

BUILDING SOCIETIES had a
net inflow of deposits from sav-

ers of £1.07bn in April com-
pared with £249m in March,
enjoying their best mouth for

two years.

Net inflow was £820m for the
whole of the previous three
months. The last time building
societies had a comparable
monthly inflow was April 1991,

when net recipts totalled
£l3bn.
Mr Mark Boleat, director-

general of the Building Societ-

ies Association, said the rise

“represents a significant depar-
ture from the modest inflows
experienced over recent
months".
He attributed the increase to

“the specific marketing efforts

of individual societies and sea-

sonal factors rather than a gen-

eral trend. As such the inflow
of savings may well fall back
next month”.
Mr Nigel Richardson of Yam-

aichi Securities said the figures

indicated that people were sav-

ing more of their discretionary

income, which had been rising

as a result of the fall in mort-

gage rates.

Mr lan Shepherdson, UK
economist at Greenwell Mont-
agu, said: “Building societies
will find it more difficult to

whinge against National
Savings as a result of these fig-

ures. They discount fears of
mortgage rate rises.”

National Savings contributed

£249m to government funding
in April, and most of this -

£i62m - came from accrued
interest

Last year building societies

claimed unfair competition by
National Savings. Its First

Option Bond raised £800m in

four months and Cheltenham
& Gloucester building society

raised Its mortgage rates as a
result
The increase in mortgage

activity recorded in March was
sustained in the April building
society figures. Gross mortgage
lending was £2.71bn in April,

up fractionally from March.
Net new commitments
increased to £3.18bn, up from
£3.09bn in March.
• Voluntary company liquida-

tions in England and Wales
rose to 3,454 in the first quarter
of the year compared with
3,416 in the same period last

year, KMPG Peat Marwick
said.

Lending up sharply but money growth sluggish
By Emma Tucker,

Economics Staff

LENDING BY banks and
building societies to the pri-

vate and corporate sectors rose
sharply last month, hut the
underlying growth of broad
money was sluggish, pointing

to low levels of inflation for

some time.

Bank of England figures

showed that bank and building

society lending, known as M4
lending, rose by £2.9bn last

month after falling £i3bn in
March as the private and cor-

porate sectors continued to

repay debt
M4 landing has been erratic

in the past few months.Econo-
mists said much of the the
sharp rise in April represented

a bounce back from the March
figure.

Broad money - notes and

coins in circulation plus hank
and building society deposits -

grew a seasonally-adjusted 0.4

per cent on the previous month
to gtVe a year-on-year growth
rate of 3.5 per cent slightly

weaker than expected.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief
economist at Citibank in Lon-
don, said: “The underlying
trend in broad money growth
is consistent with at best a
very modest economic recov-

ery."' The 3£ per cent increase

in provisional M4 was at
the bottom of the Treasury's

3 per cent to 9 per cent moni-
toring range set id the March
budget
Data from the British Bank-

ers Association showed that
sterling lending by the nine big

high-street banking groups to

the private sector (about 70 per

cent of total bank lending) rose

almost £2.5bn in April. This

compared with a revised fell at

£lbn in March.
The association said a simi-

lar pattern occurred last year
with a big fall in March fol-

lowed by a larger rise in April
It said the most likely explana-

tion was the exceptional size of

the public sector borrowing
requirement in March of both

years which allowed the tem-
porary repayment of bank bor-

rowing by companies.

A better idea of the trend is

given by averaging out the
March and April figures. The
result, monthly growth of
£733m, is only slightly higher
than the trend figure for the
previous three months.
The association’s figures

showed strong growth in mort-
gage lending in April, but a
repayment of consumer credit

Companies generally contin-

ued to repay bank borrowing.

Smith warns Major over

‘a privatisation too far’
By Ivor Owen,
Partiamentary Correspondent

MR JOHN SMITH, the Labour

leader, yesterday called on the

government to bow to public

opinion and drop its “crazy”

proposals for privatising Brit-

ish Rail, the Post Office and

British CoaL
He accused Mr John Major,

the prime minister, of acting

tike a “runaway train" by

ignoring the verdict of the vot-

ers in recent elections that

they were opposed to any fur-

ther privatisations. Mr Smith

warned the prime minister

that if he refused to listen to

the British people “privatisa-

tion will be his Waterloo".

Mr Smith, in a speech to the

Welsh Labour party conference

at Llandudno, ridiculed the

performance of Group 4, the

security company, in escorting

prisoners to the courts - “the

privatisation scheme that

allowed enterprising prisoners

to privatise themselves”.

instead of learning the les-

son of what was “a privatisa-

tion too tar", he said, the prime

minister was talcing this “ideo-

M5 KATE HOEY, Labour MP
for Vauxhall, was yesterday

sacked as a front bench
spokesman on the Citizen’s

Charter. She voted with 64
other Labour rebels against

the third reading of the Maas-
tricht Bill in the Commons on
Thursday night in defiance of

whips’ orders to abstain.

logical claptrap" into areas

which even his predecessor,

Baroness Thatcher, had real-

ised were beyond the pale.

Mr Smith also scoffed at Mr
Major's appeal for a climate of

partnership between govern-

ment and industry, made ear-

lier in the week at the Confed-

eration of British Industry’s

annual dinner.

The Tories had 14 years in

which to build such a partner-

ship. Mr Smith said, so why
should anyone believe they

were serious about it now?
Mr Smith underlined the rale

played by Mr Major as chief

secretary to the Treasury,

chancellor and prime minister

in the conduct of policy which

produced a £50bn borrowing

requirement and threats to the

welfare state. He said that the

prime minister, having broken
his pledges on tax, now seemed
set on tearing up his promises

not to cut public expenditure.

Mr Smith accused the gov-

ernment of shaming the nation

with Its strategy of trying to

boost inward Investment by
selling Britain as a low-skill,

low-pay economy. The strategy

was doomed because there

would always be countries

which would do the work more
cheaply, pay their people less

and exploit them even more.

Dealing with his proposals to

improve the Labour party's

internal democracy, Mr Smith

denied that they involved

breaking the links with the

unions. Under existing
arrangements political levy-

paying union members already

made a voluntary contribution

to the party and they would be

encouraged to play a full role

at constituency level by paying

a special membership rate.

Mr fonHh said: “ft is a twin-

track strategy - one member,
one vote, but also many more
members, many more votes."

Minister to head trade 1

in Far East this month
By Ivor Owen

Needham, the

is to lead a del-

business execu-

day export pro-

, to the far east

je month
nounced by Mr

•r, in the Com-

when pledging

kt backing for

jrltish compa-

? their share of

istest-growing

th Korea was
countries to

would be lead-

ms In the next

British exports

to China had doubled in the

first two months of this year,

and Mr Needham, who had

been there three times in the

last year, was planning an

early return visit

Mr Leigh said Britain’s share

of world trade had stabilised in

volume terms after three

decades of decline.

In the first quarter of

this year visible exports to

non-EC markets were up 12 per

cent on the corresponding

period in last year.

Giving further details of the

reorganisation of the depart-

ment's export services, Mr

Leigh said 30 of the 100 “export

promoters" to be seconded by

private industry were already

in place. „ .,

This “infusion of new blood

from the private sector would

be of great value to the depart-

ment in implementing the
recent decision to establish

two export promotion divi-

sions.

Mr Derek Fatchett, Labour
spokesman in the debate,

suggested that the improved
export performance of the last

few months was hugely attrib-

utable to the devaluation of

sterling after tta exit from the

European exchange rate mech-
anism,

. Condemning the govern-
ment's mismanagement of the

economy, which bad resulted

in a £17bn trade deficit, he
warned of the danger of higher

interest rates, an overvalued
currency and further periods of
“economic gloom and doom".
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Life after

Maastricht
THIS HAS been a historic week
for the European Community. For
almost five years - to be precise,

ever since the Hanover summit of
EC heads of government in June
2988 - debate about economic and
monetary union has been all con-
suming. This week, which saw
both the Danish vote in favour of
the Maastricht treaty and the suc-

cessful third reading of the ratifi-

cation bill in the House of Com-
mons, should mark the end of that
long and painful debate. The
treaty should be ratified. But this

will not end the controversy. It

will not even be the beginning of

the end. It will just be the end of

the beginning.

Deciding the form of the treaty

was the first stage. Ratifying it

was a second, stUl more conten-

tious. one. But implementing It in

current economic circumstances
will be most difficult of alL What
is the EC to do with a solemn
treaty that has been ratified, but
in some respects cannot be imple-

mented?
While the policy-makers grapple

with these dilemmas, markets
have decided that, Emu or no.
exchange rate stability is back, at

least for a select group of hard
currency countries.

For this group, the decline in

interest rate differentials vis-a-vis

the D-Mark has been nothing
short of remarkable. Since the
beginning of this year, interest

rate differentials on three-month
money have fallen from more than
M percentage points to 0.85 per-

centage points for the Danish
krone, from 24 percentage points

to o.l percentage points for the

Irish punt and from 4.6 percentage

points to 0.1 percentage points for

the French banc.
On the Dutch guilder, the com-

parable interest rate has been con-

sistently below that on the
D-Mark, most recently by half a
percentage point But the Belgian
franc has joined the guilder, with
a decline in the differential from a
percentage point in February, to

minus 0.3 points.

Long-term bonds
More important as an indicator

of long-term expectations axe dif-

ferentials in yields on long-term
bonds vis d vis the D-Mark. For
the Irish punt, these have tumbled
from 3.1 points in January to 0.9

points; for the Danish krone, from
2.4 percentage points last Septem-

ber to 0.6; for the Belgian franc,

from 1.2 points last September to

0.6 points; for the French franc,

from 1.4 percentage points last

October to 0.3; and for the Dutch
guilder, from 0.5 points last Sep-
tember to -0.2 points.

Markets have already decided
that these currencies are in the
inner core of the exchange rate

mechanism. By contrast, the Itai-

,

Van lira, with a bond yield differen-

tial of 514 percentage points, and
the Spanish peseta, with one of 4

points, are judged to offer an alto-

gether different class of risk. But
sterling, with a bond yield differ-

ential of 1 percentage point, is a
different matter again.

The increased chance of reach-

ing monetary union is far from
being the sole reason for the mar-
kets' greater confidence in
long-term currency stability. The
recently narrowing - and by now
decidedly small - interest rate dif-

ferentials for the Danish krone
show that

Germany's position
Investors have probably con-

cluded that Germany is simply in

the same leaky economic boat as

other core members of the ERM.
Unification has swept away fiscal

stability and the historic strength

of the German current account;
infla tion is now entrenched; and
the all-German unemployment
rate is the highest in the EC. Nor
are there merely such structural

similarities. The cyclical position

is also comparable.

It is a reasonable assumption
that the Bundesbank will be
driven, willy nilly, towards a mon-
etary policy suitable for all the

core countries. Furthermore, there

is no good reason to expect the

D-Mark to be a particularly strong
currency, even by European stan-

dards. Globally, things look worse
still. The D-Mark hit an all-time

low against the Japanese yen this

week. Interest rate differentials

suggest it will lose still more of its

value against both the yen and the

dollar.

So is Emu. however distant a
prospect, also increasingly on
irrelevant one? Will it be possible

for currencies in the ERM core to
sustain stability on the basis of
fundamental convergence, rather
than a rapid march to Emu? It is

conceivable that this will happen,
but investors may be too optimis-

tic in already assuming that it is

close to certain. The question is

whether the electorates of all

these countries will tolerate poli-

cies that generate slow growth
and high unemployment In prac-

tice, confidence in exchange rate

stability will depend on the emer-
gence of policies that generate
recovery in the medium term and
lower unemployment in the longer

term.

Ratification of Maastricht was
necessary. But the next five years

must not be as dominated by the
provisions of that treaty as the

last five have been dominated by
debates about it. The European
Commission has at last recognised
that the EC has severe structural

and cyclical economic problems.
What is needed therefore are mon-
etary and economic policies appro-
priate to that objective. The
search for both must start now.

I
s the Washington political

establishment seriously down
on Bill Clinton or, in its own
way, merely testing him? If

the former, are his current

troubles comparable to those that

eventually paralysed Jimmy Carter

and, domestically, George Bush? If

the latter, does he have the stuff to

pass the exam?
The questions have to be recog-

nised because Washington, where

comment is the staff of life, is ask-

ing them insistently. The rest of the

country seems more patient with

the new president but it is still

plugged in to what comes out of the

capital it is possible to win the

White House by running against

Washington, as Messrs Carter, Rea-

gan and Clinton demonstrated, and

even easier to acquire popular cult

status by keeping up the drumbeat

of criticism, which is Ross Perot’s

modus operandi But once installed,

a president has got to come to

terms with his new neighbours. He
may seduce them, cow them, deal

with them or even go over their

heads - avoid them he cannot.

The establishment itself is both

easy and bard to define. Its clear

component parts are the politicians,

the media and the special interest

lobbies. But all eat and drink from

the central trough, which is the

president and his government, and
ail have radically or subtly different

agendas.
At present there is no denying

their collective appetite for Mr Clin-

ton’s flesh. The issues may be Bos-

nia, deficit reduction, still unan-

nounced healthcare reform, gays in

the military, campaign financing,

federal land use, the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement, and
more; and they are drawing blood.

For the first time, there has been a

touch of petulance in the presi-

dent's responses and an acceptance,

in the recent White House staff

reshuffle, that some of the criti-

cisms had merit
It was no coincidence that the

president chose to take his eco-

nomic message, campaign-style, on
the road for several days. It was
equally predictable that he was
promptly criticised for leaving the

superheated Washington kitchen,

just as he had been previously
attacked for not getting out and
about enough.
Even commentators sympathetic

to Mr Clinton have taken on a
harder edge. Joe Klein of New-
sweek, condemning his “marshmal-
lowly ail-inclusive empathy”, wrote:

"He has neutered the eternal politi-

cal question - what’s he for? - and
raised a darker, more perverse, test

of his leadership - what, if any-
thing, is he against?” David Gergen
of US News wrote: "Friend and foe

alike think he can be rolled. ... He
has a wonderfhl head and a big
heart, but people are looking for

more backbone.”
This is most evident in Mr Clin-

ton’s relations with Congress,
where politicians, more than ever,

can no longer be defined simply by
their party allegiance. The Republi-

cans may have held together to

block the economic stimulus pack-

age but desertions from Senator
Bob Dole's fold enabled easier voter

registration (the “motor voter” bill)

to pass and may allow campaign
finance reform to get through. Some
Republicans are nervous about
being blamed for "gridlock".

However, the adjustment after 12

years to a Democrat in the White
House Is proving harder for the
president’s own party. Their univer-

sal public catechism is that they
want him to succeed, not least

because if he fails they may go
down too, but many have difficulty

separating the general wood from
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Congressional setbacks and a sBSsSFsg?
of media criticism have made Bill Clinton

appear vulnerable, says Jurek Martin

The town
without pity

their own favourite trees.

In the House this week teeth have

been bared by a group of fiscal con-

servatives led by Congressmen
Charles Stenboim of Texas and Tim
Penny of Minnesota, now strength-

ened by Congressman Dave
McCurdy of Oklahoma, a bosom
friend of Mr Clinton until he was
uot rewarded with either the
Defense Department or the CIA.
Their beef is that the president’s

deficit reduction plan relies too
much on revenue raising and not
enough on spending cuts.

Tom Foley, the speaker of the
House, nursing a comfortable Dem-
ocratic majority, can probably con-

tain their opposition by cracking
the whip. Mr Clinton helped by
going to Capitol Hill this week. But
the more independent-minded Sen-

ate is a tougher nut to crack, as
witnessed on Thursday when David
Boren, the Democrat from the oil

state of Oklahoma and a key mem-
ber of the finance committee that

}has a Democratic majority of only
11 to nine, joined John Danforth,

the Missouri Republican, in propos-

ing deeper spending cuts and fewer
new takes, including abandoning
the BTU-based energy tax Their
plan probably cannot pass the Sen-

ate but their opposition makes more
problematic and protracted the
enactment of Mr Clinton’s version

of the package in most of its pro-

posed form.

T
he proliferation of spe-

cial Democratic causes is

also now pressing Mr
Clinton. Senator Bennett

Johnston of Louisiana, a
wily operator in defence of his

state's oil and gas interests, will

ride his other hobby horse, a va1-

ue-added tax, for all it Is worth,

including siding with Messrs Boren
and Danforth. Congressman Rich-

ard Gephardt of Missouri and Sena-

tor Max Baucus of Montana have
laid down clear markers on Nafta
passage, as has Senator George
Mitchell, the majority leader, on
renewing China's most-favoured-
nation trading status. Chairman
Dan Rostenkowski, who chairs the
important House ways and means
committee, was more direct in sim-

ply eliminating the investment tax

credit from the president’s agenda
(with no complaints from Mr Clin-

ton because the committee
approved a revenue bill broadly to

his liking).

Cross-party and regional coali-

tions are now a constant possibility,

beyond the farm and oil-state

assault on the energy tax. Western-
ers combined to frustrate Mr Clin-

ton's plans to Increase revenues
from federal lands; high-tech states

such as Texas want to preserve
multi-blllion-dollar prestige projects

such as the super collider (a giant

atom smasher) and the space
station.

None of this is new to Washing-
ton, though it now assumes particu-

Man in the News: Michael Portillo

M r Michael Portillo was
ambushed this week. It

was an unfamiliar
experience for the

bright young Centurion of the Tory
right For Mr John Major’s govern-

ment it was a salutary warning of

the political ditches that lie ahead
as it seeks to restore a semblance of

order to public finances.

The proximate cause of the dis-

comfort was a leak that the chief

secretary's review of public spend-
ing had begun to touch the nerves

of the welfare state.

Free National Health Service pre-

scriptions - available to 80 per cent

oF the population - were to be
restricted to the poor. The NHS
might withdraw from dental care.

Parents could find themselves pay-

ing the tuition fees for their chit

drens' university education.

Never mind that these are only
options - nothing has been ruled

out but nothing has been decided.

Nor that other suggestions - new
restrictions on invalidity benefit,

cuts in unemployment benefit or
“hotel” charges Cor hospital stays -

are on the list

The Tory party at Westminster,

never far these days from the edge
of panic, was aghast. Since the

enforced tax increases in the March
Budget, the government back-

benches have been ringing with
calls for the Treasury to regain a
grip on public spending. But after

their trouncing in Newbury and in

the council elections. Conservative

MPs are in no mood to dish out

more unpleasant medicine to the

voters.

Mr Portillo, among the few in the

cabinet whose reputation has been

unscathed by recent crises, found
himself encircled.

Mr Major was furious. This was to

have been the week when the prime

Centurion
off-guard

minister celebrated the end of the
year-long Commons battle over the
Maastricht treaty. Another foil in
the unemployment total and a
sharp drop in the inflation rate

were to have provided some all-too-

rare icing on the cake.

Instead, as his chief secretary
toured the television studios party-

ing questions about the Future of

the welfare state. Mr Major was
forced yet again on to the defensive.
The winners were the Whitehall

spending departments, determined
that a return to fiscal virtue should
leave their empires untouched. Few
doubted that the leak had emanated
from Mrs Virginia Bottomley's
health department

It was not the way Mr Portillo

had planned it He had been draft-

ing a speech designed to explain to

his party, the nation, and, above all,

to his cabinet colleagues, the scale

of the problems. It was to be a care-

ful step in preparing a receptive cli-

mate for tough decisions in the

November Budget The “scare sto-

ries" derailed it

His speech nonetheless was an
elegant exposition of the economic

and political case for a return to

sound finance. Not yet quite 40 - he
intends to celebrate that birthday

next week in a London nightclub -

Mr Portillo has the advantage of

believing in the need to curb the

role of the state.

The cabinet standard bearer of

the Thatcherite right, he has long

been tipped as the man most likely

to restore the ideological purity erf

the 1980s when the party leadership

foils eventually to his generation.

But his demand for a re-evaluation

of the welfare state - and his chal-

lenge to the principle of universal

benefits - Is grounded in harsh

financial realities as well as ideol-

The figures speak for themselves.
Britain's public borrowing, running
at Eibn a week or 8 per cent of
national income, is unsustainable.

The cost of servicing the debt will

almost double to £30bn a year by
1997. The core budget deficit -

excluding debt interest - is worst
than Italy’s.

Much of it can be blamed on the
frill in tax revenues and rise in wel-
fare benefits inevitable in a reces-
sion. But in the chief secretary's
view, the government - he would
never say Mr Major - has got into

the habit of throwing money at
problems.

Mr Portillo has two parallel strat-

egies to restore the position.

The first Is a new system for the
annual spending negotiations. The
cabinet has committed itself for the
first time to targets for non-cyclical

spending (budgets largely unaf-
fected by the ups and downs of the
economic cycle) which will mean
small cuts In each of the next two
years once account has been taken
of inflation. The £253.6bn and

£263.6bn cash ceilings for 1994-95

and 1995-96 have been declared sac-

rosanct
Alongside the annual negotia-

tions Mr Portillo has instituted his
long-term review - focusing Ini-

tially on the £80bn social security,

the £34bn health, the £32hn educa-
tion and the £i4bn law and order
budgets.

It is this second strand which is

throwing up the radical options.
The original idea was that the con-
clusions of the review would inform
decision-making next year and
beyond. But, with many of his col-

leagues already ignoring Treasury
strictures against bidding for extra
cash, Mr Portillo must realise that if

the sums are to add up this sum-
mer, the cabinet must take some
tough decisions now.
The man who as local govern-

ment minister introduced the poll
tax for Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
abolished it for Mr John Major has
underlined his politically shrewd-
ness in the way he structured the
reviews. He has cast himself as the

1

agent in a collective decision-mak- ,

ing process. If harsh decisions are
taken, the opprobrium will be dis-

tributed equitably. He hopes also
that this week's scare stories will

dull the reaction to the next, inevi-

table, batch of leaks.

But Mr Portillo's problem runs
deeper. The government and the
Conservative party have been
drained of will. The targeting of
benefits and the extension of
charges in health and education
would hit two groups of core sup-
porters: the middle-aged middle
classes and the elderly. An issue

like prescription charges might cost
the government the forthcoming
by-election in once-solid Christ-
church. The constituency Is packed
with pensioners.

Mr Portillo was characteristically
sanguine about the political fall-out.

But he must not forget the fate of
the last rising star of the Tory right

determined to take an axe to the
welfare state. Who else remembers
Mr John Moore?

Philip Stephens

Clinton's own chronic activism has contributed to his problems

lar intensity. Congress is also set in

some of its other ways, seemingly
oblivious to last year's electoral

mandate for change. For example,
much of the blame for the slowness
in administration appointments
does lie with the White House’s
relentless pursuit of diversity - hut
not all of it. The Senate was not
shown in its best light this week
when a routine session to confirm
16 nominees was endlessly delayed
by special pleadings for potato
farmers in Maine, a commuter
trunk road in St Louis, and changes
in the Treasury's family income sta-

tistics. Only half the nominees got
the nod and the perception of busi-

ness as usual, now captured by live

cable television coverage, was
reinforced.

If the body politic Is fretting, the
media is even more fractious.

Instant punditry is now the norm,
no longer confined to the estab-
lished columnists or notorious talk
show hosts who became celebrities

last year because the candidates all

wanted to appear on their pro-
grammes. Every action by the presi-

dent is deemed worthy of an abso-

lute life-ar-death verdict, as in some
Roman amphitheatre. The sense of
government and politics as a pro-

cess is getting lost.

Mr Clinton shares some blame for

this phenomenon, because his
chronic activism invites so many
judgments. Also, unlike Presidents

Reagan and Bush, both often inar-

ticulate unless speaking from a
script, his natural tendency, now
slightly curbed, is to talk knowl-
edgeably all around any given sub-
ject. This still delights many -
Chris Patten, the governor of Hong
Kong, was quite bowled ova: by his

recent Oval Office session - but it

also may confuse the public as
much as it enlightens.

The Bosnian petard has been par-

ticularly illustrative. Having tried,

like the grand old Duke of York, to
march the American people and the

was going to do and why. Some,

would probably extend to dototoS little in the ftdto. tamng

®m ne» wave ot atrocities or

threats to other countries.
_

However, some of the media

assault s^m less weU-fomdei

This week's controversies over the

sacking of the White House travel

staff for non-competitive practices

and sloppy bookkeeping and tize cm
cumstances of Mr Clintons haircut

on board Air Force One at Los

Angeles Airport do not suggest , a

willingness to give the president a

fair shake. But they do increase the

perception that he is vulnerable. -

Explanations include a media

sense that he got too easy a ride at

the end (not the beginning) of last

year’s campaign; the media's piqued

relations with the very young and

workaholic White House staffi and a

punchier and more herd-nke brand

of contemporary political journal-

ism which is now more of a blood

sport and less of a contemplative

occupation.

I
n a sense. Mr Clinton’s good

start - the first budget bill

passed. Boris Yeltsin suc-

coured, fine speeches given -

set him up far a fall, which

the Washington establishment

always enjoys facilitating. Even the

capital's new star, Janet Rem, the

attorney-general, is feeling this, phe-

nomenon. Having risen to stagger^

ing heights of popularity by the

mere, but abnormal, act of “taking

responsibility” for the Waco
denouement, she is now under fire

for protecting those who gave her

bad advice. “Only in Washington,”

said a tart column In the iconoclas-

tic New Republic, “would this make
her a hero."

Observing the political and media
fray is Washington's Largest private-

sector industry - the special inter-

est lobbyists. They are vultures in

the populist eye of Ross Perot and a

target of Mr Clinton, who wants to

take away some of their tax deduc-

tions. While it Is far too facile to

place all lobbyists in the hall of

reactionary shame normally
reserved for the National Rifle

Association, it is dangerous to

ignore their power. Their influence

in Oklahoma on Senator Boren was
palpable.

One such clash of the lobbying

titans already endangers healthcare

reform even before its unveiling.

Abortion rights advocates are

demanding that national health

insurance cover be provided to all

reproductive services while the
right-to-hfe forces are threatening
to scuttle the whole package if a

single cent is spent to reimburse
abortions. Totally lost In the pas-

sionate wash is the reality that only
a minute share of national health-

care costs, which everybody accept

must be curtailed, are accounted for

by abortions.

It has always been said of Mr
Clinton that he is a test learner. It

was true in last year's campaign
and was certainly the case over 12

years as governor of Arkansas,
especially after a hyperactive first

term ended in defeat But the cam-
paign and Little Rock were the
minor leagues. In Washington, he is

seriously expected to be the boss,
using whatever tactics work, and
the first year is when that essence
of leadership needs to be shown. In
short, he needs to win “a big one" -
and soon. A
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ritain's economic
recovery is still on
track after a week of

which iu fl

ayward statisticsm »n forecasters'
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ay

,

or tw°. reports

ed?v
feU unexpect-ediy in April and manufactur-

ing output dipped in March

faltfrf
ted recovery *was

faJtenng gut these doubtswere confounded by Thurs-

SP (**uaily surprising news
that seasonally adjusted unem-

tiSSSSP in AprU for them a ' by L«0
The week’s blips have

brought the recovery back to
^rth. Between December and
February, manufacturing out-
put increased by a spectacular
i-7 per cent after a year of stag-
nation, while in the same two
months the volume of retail
sates rose by 25 per cent.
Such growth rates were

clearly unsustainable. The lat-
est hints of a corrugated
upturn after months of the
economy bumping along the
bottom of the business cycle
suggest that the recovery is
uJrely to be moderate. This will
be no bad thing, if it mp_anc
that inflationary pressures
stay subdued.
But at the same time, the

controversy surrounding Mr
Michael Portillo, the chief sec-
retary of the Treasury, amid
reports of Treasury plans to
cut health and social security
spending, is a reminder of
problems further down the
line.

The recovery could still hit
the buffers. Recession in conti-
nental Europe is a growing
worry for exporters although
Britain may be increasing its

share of total world trade.
Britain's budget and current
account deficits are more
intractable problems that
could one day trigger a crisis

of confidence if financial mar-
kets believe they are running
out of control
For the moment, however,

international investors are rel-

atively optimistic about the
British economy, as evidenced
by sterling’s firm performance

lost that faltering feeling
A couple of weak spots in the UK economy do not detract from

current optimism about the recovery, writes Peter Norman
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But manufacturing is too
small a part of the economy to
ensure recovery on its own.
The key to sustained growth
lies with the hitherto reces-
sion-shocked British consumer.
Here too there are encourag-

ing signs. April's surprise 0.3

per cent decline in retail sales
compared with March has to
be set against a sharp improve-
ment in consumer confidence
as measured by Gallup, the
opinion poll company, and a
survey this week from the Con-
federation or British Industry
forecasting further increases in

retail sales in May.

T
over the past week. Yester-
day's news that the annual
rate of retail price inflation fell
last month to 1.3 per cent - its

lowest level for nearly 30 years
- while bank and building soci-
ety lending grew by a larger
than expected £2.9bn suggest
that the UK may succeed in
using sterling's devaluation
since September to spur eco-
nomic growth without falling

For the moment,
international
investors are

optimistic about
the UK economy

prey to high inflation. How-
ever, the future path of infla-

tion is likely to be upwards.
But this week's news has

also left a strong impression
that something special is hap-
pening in UK manufacturing
industry, which has emerged
as the main beneficiaiy of the
devaluation. April’s fall in

unemployment was unspecta-
cular compared with declines

of more than 25,000 in each of

the preceding two months. But
other official figures on Thurs-

day showed that seasonally
adjusted employment in manu-
facturing industry rose by 5,000
in March and by 11,000 in the
first quarter after years of
decline.

“You have to go back to the
1960s to find tbe start of a
recovery in which manufactur-
ing employment rises,** com-
mented Mr Peter Spencer, chief
economist at Kleinwort Ben-
son. the investment bank. The
last time that manufacturing
employment increased for
three successive months was
in 1988, when the UK economy
was booming. The long term
post-war trend in manufactur-
ing employment has been inex
orably downwards: from a

peak of 7.89m in June 1971 to

about 45m today.

Almost certainly, there are
special factors behind the rise.

Many companies were too
quick to shed labour in the
dark days of last September
when business and consumer
confidence slumped after ster-

ling’s forced departure from
the European exchange rate

mechanism. The labour market
reforms of the 1980s and the
much tougher disciplines
imposed cm managements by
financial markets seem also to

have encouraged a "hire and
fire” culture in Britain more
akin to that of the US than
Britain's European Community
partners.

Some growth in the manu-
facturing workforce could also

reflect increased economic
growth. But here government
and independent economists
are cautious. Nobody is sug-
gesting that unemployment
will not rise again.
What is clear, however, is

that manufacturers have come
through the recession in rea-

sonably good fettle. The 05 per
cent frill in manufacturing out-

put between February and
March seems to have been sta-

tistical “noise" rather than evi-

dence of the recovery’s fragil-

ity.

Manufacturers report rising

orders and expect further
Increases in output. The Bank
of England says their profit-

ability was maintained
through the recession. Manu-
facturing productivity is grow-

ing strongly: up 7.8 per cent in

the three months to the end of

March compared with first

quarter of last year. Unit
labour costs are falling: down
an annual 2.9 per cent over the

same period. By contrast, the

Bank of England is forecasting
a 95 per cent increase in the
unit labour costs of west Ger-
man manufacturers this year.

Mr Spencer believes the
improved fortunes of Britain’s

manufacturers could trigger

“an emulation effect" in other
parts of the economy. There is

some anecdotal evidence to

support such hopes. Mr
Charles Burton, joint manag-

The key to

sustained growth
lies with the

recession-shocked
British consumer

lng director of Business Strate-

gies, an economic consultancy,
has noticed a change in his
customers' requirements that
might point to future economic
growth.
“A financial institution, two

retailers and even some con-
struction companies have
asked BSL to think about
where in the UK they should
expand their activities,” Mr
Burton says. “That is first time
we have had such business
since the late 1980s.'*

I
he high levels of debt
and debt-servicing
costs, which have
crimped consumer

demand, may also be easing
slightly. The accompanying
chart, based on Bank of
England data, shows how per-

sonal income gearing (which
measures personal sector inter-

est payments as a proportion
of disposable income) has
fallen to about IQ per cent from
14 per cent in 1990, largely
because of falling mortgage
interest rates. The recent
slight rise in house prices may
have halted the rise in capital

gearing, the measure of out-

standing lending as a propor-
tion of consumers' financial
and tangible wealth.
One of the most hopeful indi-

cators is the May Gallup sur-

vey of unemployment expecta-

tions. The 28 percentage point
gap between the 49 per cent of

respondents expecting unem-
ployment to rise and the 21 per
cent expecting it to fail was the
smallest since May 1990 and
suggests that fear of losing
one's job is falling sharply-

If so, the way will be open
for a more broadly based
upturn, supported by a more
active bousing market and
increased personal borrowing.
But the recovery is bound to

be modest so long as the econ-

omy is weighed down by
Britain's current account and
budget deficits and the pros-

pect of future tax increases

and public spending cuts to

correct these problems.

Michael Skapinker on the challenges facing Adele Biss, the new head of the British Tourist Authority

M s Adele Biss smiled
broadly for the cameras
in central London, yes-

terday as the govern-
ment announced she was .to be
Britain's new tourism chief!

.
,•

.
If she is still smiling when her .term .

as chairman of the British Tourist

Authority and the English Tourist

Board ends in three years that will be

an achievement in itself. Her prede-

cessor, ex-Punch editor Mr William

Davis, rounded off his stint by declar-

ing: “The pay is absurd, and the

chances of achieving any worthwhile

results are slim.”

Ms Biss, who takes up the
part-time, £35,000 a year appointment

on June 1, has the advantage that the

tourist industry has no preconceived

ideas about her. ‘Tve never heard of

her," said one senior industry figure.

“No one seems to have heard of her."

Ms Biss, 48, has, however, had a

successful business career. She was a

founder of the Biss Lancaster public

relations company which was
acquired by WCRS, the advertising

group, in 1985. She was also a non-ex-

ecutive director of the British Rail-

ways Board for five years. She is cur-

rently a director of European

Passenger Services, the BR subsidiary

that will run rail services through tbe

Channel tunnel
In the 1970s, she worked for Thom-

son Holidays, the UK’s biggest travel

group. As a public relations consul-

tant, she represented the Association

of British Travel Agents, Bickfords

Travel Holiday Inn and several char-

ter airlines and cruise companies. She

also, as an economics student at Uni-

versity College London in the 1960s,

took coach-loads of tourists on 10-day

trips around Europe, for which they

had paid £19- .

While her experience mth the

travel industry has mc»tiy mvolved

taking tourists out of the UK rather

than bringing them in, she is not a

Tough road to travel
complete novice. That some in the
British travel trade reacted spepti-

cally to her appointment has far more
to do with an unwillingness to believe

the government will treat the indus-

try fairly and generously than with
any personal antipathy.

The UK tourist Industry employs
L5m people - more than the construc-

tion sector or the health service. It

represents about 4 per cent of gross

domestic product and contributes

£25bn to the economy annually. Yet it

is barely discussed by ministers.

Responsibility for tourism has been
passed from the Department of Trade
and Industry to employment and now
to the Department of National Heri-

tage. At national heritage, formed
after last year’s general election, tour-

ist industry managers believe they
are regarded as unimportant
compared with broadcasting and the

arts.

The House of Commons did debate

tourism last March, for tbe first time
in nearly five years. But Mr Robert

Key, the national heritage minister,

was derided for his claim during the

debate that the flying of more Union
Jacks would assist the industry.

The delay in appointing Ms Biss,

when the government had known
since last January that Mr Davis

would not be continuing in the post,

was seen as further evidence of offi-

cial lack of interest.

As always, however, the chief gripe

is money. While the BTA’s grant is to

rise from £32.lm this year to £335m in

1995, the ETB's funding will be cut

from £l5.4m this year to £9.lm in 1995.

The BTA promotes Britain abroad,

while the ETB attempts to improve

the quality of tourist facilities and
encourage the locals to take their hol-

idays at home. The government

Selling Britain on a tight budget: Adele Biss, Britain's new tourism chief

argues that the ETB’s work should be

done by the 11 English regional tour-

ist boards.

Some In the industry agree that at a
time of public spending: cuts, what
money there is should be devoted to

the BTA. However, Mr John Jarvis,

rh«irman of the privately-owned Jar-

vis Hotels group, who has served as
interim ETB chairman for the past

two months, believes Ms Biss should

fight for the ETB's survival English

tourism needs a central co-ordinating

board to ensure that standards are

maintained and improved. “To co-or-

dinate tourism will take more than

£9m,” he says.

Mr Jarvis, who described Ms Biss's

appointment as a “refreshing choice”,

says that a still unpublished study he

hmt commissioned from management
consultants Coopers & Lybrand will

strengthen the argument for the
ETB's retention.

Mr Peter Brook, the national heri-

tage minister, accepted, during the

parliamentary debate, that the BTA
performs a function which the private

sector cannot. “Overseas promotion is

difficult to organise and the returns

to individual businesses may be quite

small and unpredictable - not worth
the investment. The industry,
unaided, would not put sufficient

money and effort into overseas pro-

motion. The tourism industry is pap
tlcularly fragmented; it covers many
sectors and it is not in the direct

interest of any one private sector
company to promote Britain as a des-

tination." he said.

While the BTA is a frequent winner
of awards for the service offered by its

overseas offices, some comment on
how paltry its efforts seem when com-
pared with other countries.

. Mr Mario Bodini. managing director

of Jac Travel which brings tour
groups to the UK, said: “Given the
ftuds they have available, the BTA,
for the most part, is fairly good. Still

I get quite embarrassed when I'm at

international trade shows and I see

that the British stand is feeble com-
pared with quite small destina-

tions such as Holland, Austria or Por-

tugal"
Mr Peter Bates, marketing director

of the Savoy Hotel group, said the
BTA needs to focus its energies more
clearly when promoting the UK’s
attractions. He said, for example, that

the relative cheapness of the UK to

American visitors after sterling's

effective devaluation last September
had not been sufficiently stressed in

the US market
In 1991-2, the BTA received £24m in

funding from the private sector and
other public bodies such as local

authorities. Mr Bates argued the BTA
needs to pay more attention to travel

companies' views on how that money
should be spent.

Ms BLss insists she is ready to listen

and does not think she will suffer her

predecessor's frustrations. "I would
guess my expectations are a little bit

different from what his were. A lot of

my past has been spent persuading
people and reconciling different

points of view."

Unlike Mr Davis when he began,

she has no illusions about the level of
government support she is likely to

get. “Anyone going Into a public

appointment now understands the

economic background, the whole
problem of public finances. Maybe
I've got a different starting point from
him.”
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BR’s best solution would

have been to give the station

staff at Crewe the authority to

put us into a taxi, with profuse

apologies. The next best would

have been for Mr Green to

apologise and offer some com-

pensation which had a greater

value to me than cost to BR -

upgrade to first das on my
next journey or provide a dis-

count voucher.

The worst was tbe course of

action BR took, which demon-

strated that top management

delegates customer service and

satisfaction as low down the

organisation as possible. When

I phoned the clerk concerned

he was surprised I could con-

tact him and then quoted more

regulations at me. As your

article on on Charterline con-

firms (Management “Manning

the hot lines”. May 19). dissat-

isfied clients tell many friends

and are very costly.

John Parker,

04 Compton Crescent,

Chiswick, London W4 3JA
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Economic success at

right social cost
From MrNorman Willis.

Sir, 1 heartily endorse your
view that “high and rising

unemployment is uow the big-

gest problem feeing all Euro-

pean governments, and their

most urgent need is growth
and job creation” (“Get Europe

to work,” May 19), but would
disagree equally strongly with

your conclusion that this does

not allow for measures of

social protection.

The real challenge for

Europe is how to combine high

levels of employment, eco-

nomic success and high social

standards. Popular political

pressures make it impossible

for Europe to seek to match
the wage costs of its competi-

tors in Asia and elsewhere by
driving down living standards.

The realistic course open to

us is one based on high quality

“value-added” production,

improved training, better use

of resources and maximising
our creative stalls. But the sup-

port of Europe’s working peo-

ple for change depends on us

having a solid base of social

protection and a genuine all-

Europe co-operative growth

strategy. We won modest gains

on this at the Edinburgh Sum-

mit, and have had very posi-

tive and practical discussions

with the Danish government

and the European Commission.

This could set the country on

a new and popular course, if it

does, I am sure nobody will

attack Jacques Delors for

“coining over and interfering

with our unemployment".

Norman Willis,

general secretary,

TUC,

Congress House,

Great Russell Street,

London WC1B 3LS

Timetable for telecoms tenders
From Mr Michael ScargUL

Sir, Re your your editorial

“Cable telecoms” (May 19) I

was left wondering whether all

you were suggesting was that

one of the government's pro-

posals in the duopoly review

be brought forward by 10%
months. The March 1991 white

paper stated that “tbe govern-

ment intends. . .from April 1

1994 to allow the national

PTOs [public telecommunica-

tions operators] to tender in

their own right for a local

delivery service licence for any
part of the country not at that

time covered by a cable or

local delivery licence. Any
such application would fall to

be considered under the nor-

mal ITC procedures as speci-

fied at that time. .

."

Michael Scargill,

9 Cheapside,

London EC2V SAD

Havens are available to fugitives

with cash, say FT writers

Rogues on
the run

W hatever the out-

come of his flight

from Britain
three weeks ago,

Mr Asil Nadir looks set to go
down in tbe history books
among a long list of fugitive

businessmen who have eluded

to the arm of the law.

Ensconced in the sunlit fast-

ness of northern Cyprus, the
former chairman of Polly Peck
International might ponder
the experiences of others who
have swapped the world of
high finance for fives removed
from the limelight
Jabez Spencer Balfour, a

notorious 19th-century British

fraudster, escaped to Argen-
tina but was brought back to

stand trial In 1895. He was
given a 14-year sentence to
punish what the judge called

“a long career of cold-blooded

villainy by which he has
ruined thousands of bumble
and happy homes”.
Staying beyond tbe reach of

police and judiciary requires

stamina, cask and top-level

contacts, as well as expert
knowledge of extradition laws.

A small secretive industry

of companies tracks down
fugitives. The work can be
risky. “People in biding can
play hard-ball," says one UK
accountant involved in this

area. “There are some yon def-

initely do not want to go after

without protection.”

“You're dealing with sophis-

ticated individuals,” says Mr
John Conyngham, managing
director of the
UK arm of
Kroll Associ-
ates, the New
York-based cor-

porate investi-

gations com-
pany. Mr
Conyngham
says the refusal

of some coun-
tries to extra-
dite their own
nationals can
pose problems.
Mr Ted Clem-’

ents, executive
director for
consulting and
investigations
at the London
office of the
California-based Pinkerton’s
security group, specialises in

unravelling cross-border finan-

cial transactions. These can be
exotic: Pinkerton's UK opera-

tion is considering helping the
Russian government track

down 500 tonnes of missing
Czarist gold.

One worry for absconders is

that the number of countries

offering firm protection is

shrinking. China, for instance,

has tried conspicuously to help
International justice authori-

ties, part of its efforts to col-

laborate with the west
Spain's Costa del Sol used to

be a favourite haunt for sus-

pected criminals, but the Span-

ish authorities have now
become more helpful on extra-

dition. “If the paperwork is

put to them, they are more co-

operative,” says Mr David
Sherwin, head of fraud inves-

tigations and risk manage-
ment at accountants Ernst &
Young.
Yet there are still plenty of

havens. Governments in the
Gulf, for instance, have been
reluctant to extradite individu-

als involved with the collapsed

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International. Several key
BCCI figures wanted by the

New York district attorney's

office are thought to be holed

up in the Middle East.

South-east Asia is a favour-

ite place in which suspects dis-

appear. “If you are dealing
with poor countries, where
money will buy a lot, you do
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just that - you buy a lot,” says
one Hong Kong police official.

A celebrated Hong Kong
case concerned the Ma family,

who own the Oriental Daily,

Hong Kong's blggest-seiling
daily newspaper. Facing
drugs-related charges, the Ma
brothers, Ma Shek Yu (or

“White powder” Ma) and Ma
Sik Chun, jumped Hong Kong
bail and fled to Taiwan as long
ago as 1976.

Somewhat closer to Mr
Nadir’s current refuge, Swit-
zerland can offer solace for
people fleeing fiscal inquiries,

as it does not consider tax eva-
sion a crime! Mr Octav Botnar,
former chairman of the Nissan
car importing company in the
UK, was usefully in Switzer-

land in January last year
when the Inland Revenne
issued an arrest warrant for

him.
Another well-known Swiss

resident is Mr Marc Rich, head
of tbe eponymous commodity
trading group- In 1983 he was
charged in New York with
racketeering, fraud, tax eva-

sion and illegally trading with
Iran. Mr Rich moved his head-
quarters to the tiny but
extremely wealthy canton of
Zug, where he and his com-
pany have lived comfortably
ever since.

Mr Jean Ziegler, a Swiss par-

liamentarian and author of a
book on Switzerland's role as
an illicit financial haven, sug-
gests Mr Nadir could follow
Mr Rich's lead - but under-

lines he should
become a bene-
factor to the
canton. “If you
do something
in the Interest

of Zug, it will

look after you,"
he says.

However, for

Mr Werner K
Rey, the Swiss
financier who
formerly
headed the col-

lapsed Omni
conglomerate,
Switzerland
offered no hid-
ing place.
Charged with
defrauding the

group, Mr Rey disappeared
early last year. He was traced
in December to the Bahamas,
where he has been trying to
block the Swiss government’s
extradition demands.
For many fugitive finan-

ciers, the main threat to their

well-being stems not from gov-
ernment and judicial authori-

ties, but from creditors. Some
may be seeking both cash and
revenge. Fear of reprisals has
occasionally led runaways to

seek protective custody. Mr
George Koskotas, former
chairman of the Bank of Crete,

fled to Brazil in 1988 after

being charged with large-scale

fraud. But, concerned that his

life might be in danger, he
later effectively gave himself

up by travelling to the US,
from where be was extradited

back to Greece in 1991.

Mr Eugene Mastrangelo,
managing director of the Pin-

kerton's Risk Assessment Ser-

vices in the US, says the Bank
of Crete story may contain les-

sons for Mr Nadir. “If I was
him, my least concern would
be the authorities. I would
worry more about the individ-

uals who had staked me out."

He says Mr Nadir would
probably be safer if he went
underground in the Lebanon.
“There, he’d slip off the screen
- and he could do whatever
he’s got to do to correct his

personal situation.”

Report by David Marsh,
Andrew Jack, Simon HoWerton
and Ian Rodger

Lavishness of dinner in

eye of the beholder
From Mr David Ives.

Sir, Your reporter David
Owen writes of a “lavish din-

ner" to mark the chancellor's

2lst anniversary as member of

parliament for Kingston-upon-

Thames (“Knives out for Lam-
nt again”, May 15).

As somebody who was also

there I can confirm that it was
a very pleasant and convivial

occasion, but “lavish dinner"? -

it depends on one's standards.

David Owen also refers to

"days when Conservative gov-

ernments used sometimes to

win mid-term by-elections”. In

fact, Norman Lamout won the
Kingston by-election in May
1972 with a negligible swing
against a Conservative govern-

ment nearly two years into

office. This was attributable to

his impressive qualities as a
candidate, the strong legacy of

the retiring member John
Boyd-Carpenter, and an effi-

cient Conservative organisa-

tion with more than 6,000

members.
David Ives,

76 Florin Court,

6-9 Charterhouse Square,

London ECl

Selective briefings ‘patently unfair’ to the small investor

From Mr J Cameron.
Sir, I fully support the action

of the London Stock Exchange
in cracking down on selective

leaking of price-sensitive infor-

mation (“Crackdown on pri-

vate briefings for analysts”.

May 15/16). As a hobby in my
retirement, I am a small inves-

tor in the equity of London-
listed companies. I believe that
all the generally known facts

relevant to making investment

derisions are reflected in the

price of a company’s shares

and, with this in mind, I have
written a simple program in

Basic which, when run on my
pc, extracts this information

and suggests which shares are
a good buy.

At present I scan 125 listed

companies daily. I also use
information acquired via the
FT’S “Free annual report ser-

vice” and the “Directors’ share

transactions in their own com-

panies" listed in the FT. I sup-

plement this with data from

Monday’s FT and Extel cards.

In each of the years that my
program has influenced my
share dealings, the increase in

the net value (after allowing

for actual buying and expected

selling costs) of investments

has comfortably exceeded the

increase in the FT-SE 100

Index. Indeed, I would consider

I had failed if it had not done
so.

It would seem patently
unfair if, after I had taken all

this trouble to a "group of ana-

lysts and institutions" is

handed, on a plate, price sensi-

tive information denied to the

rest of us.

1 Cameron
2 Gamlbigay Road.

Patton, Sandy,
Beds SC19 2RQ
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Other property companies expected to make cash calls

Brixton Estate seeks £100.7m
By Roland Rudd

BRIXTON Estate, the seventh
largest property group in the
UK, yesterday launched a
2-for-5 rights issue to raise

£l00.7m to take advantage of

low property prices.

The new shares are being
offered at I55p. Yesterday the
shares rose Up to 207p.

Brixton is the second big
property company after Slough
Estates to tap shareholders.
Analysts believe other prop-

erty companies may embark on
similar exercises.

The cash call, a further sign

that confidence is beginning to

return to the battered property
sector, should find favour with
institutional investors. In the

last few months, a growing
number have started to move
back into the property market,

believing it will begin to
recover within the next 18

months.
Mr Harry Axton, chairman,

said: “Since the company went
public in the thirties we have
only had one rights issue

which raised £15m in 1980. We
resist asking shareholders for

money if we can manage with-

out it"

The value of Bruton's prop-

erty portfolio at the year-end

dropped from E724m to £679m.

Net borrowings rose to £M6m,
representing gearing of 114 per

cent
With significant undrawn

borrowing facilities still avail-

able. Mr Axton said the group

had not been under any pres-

sure to raise new finance.

A quarter of the debt is

repayable over the following

five years and l per cent

within 12 months.
Two of Brixton's biggest

shareholders. Clerical Medical

& General Ufa Assurance Soci-

ety and Royal Insurance Asset

Management, which own 37.4

per cent of the group, have

undertaken to take up their

rights. The rest of the issue is

underwritten by J Henry
Schroder Wagg.

“If we are going to take

advantage of the present situa-

tion we need more money,"
said Mr Axton. “We are

looking for the right sort of

properties, which are let or
partially let"

Mr Axton said he had spot

ted "short green shoots” in the

letting business, the number of

sales, however, was still small

compared to the increase in

new visits-

Net rental income last year

was in excess of £55m and the

majority was derived from ten-

ants described by the group as

“good quality credit risks".

The group holds land where
planning permission exists for

600,000 sq ft of- industrial and
office space.

Shareholders will be asked to

approve the increase in share

capital at an extraordinary
general meeting on June 7.

See Lex

Spring
Ram board

wins day
on auditor

Trading areas are 'battleground for market share'

Wolverhampton & Dudley

static in chilly climate
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by Philip Rawatomo

By tan Hamflton Fawy*
Northern Correspondent

Ferraris profit boost and £2m rights
By Paul Cheeseright, Midlands
Correspondent

FERRARIS. the medical
equipment and specialist engi-

neering group, formerly known
as Stainless Metalcraft, yester-

day moved to strengthen its

financial base with a two-fnr

three rights issue to raise

£l.95m and said it is applying
for its shares to be admitted to

the official list.

The group also announced
pre-tax profits of £251,000 for

the six months to Last Febru-
ary, compared with £77.000 in

the same period of 1991/92.

Turnover rose to £5.43m
against £4.S3m. Ferraris

returned to profit in the year

to last August, after two years

of losses.

The rights issue is priced at

55p a share, a discount of 12p

to its overnight price. It bas

been underwritten by Singer &
Friedlander in Birmingham
and brokers are Peel, Hunt.

Proceeds of the rights will be

used to buy the freehold of its

main operating site at Chat-

teris, Cambridgeshire, as well

as the outstanding minority

Interest in its US subsidiary

and reduce gearing.
Between 1989 and 1991, when

Ferraris reorganised its busi-

ness, moving out of general
engineering; gearing rose from
70 to 154 per cent and last year
was 98 per cent. After the

rights issue it will fall to under

20 per cent and said Mr Ken
Baker, the chairman, “we plan

to keep it that way for the
future."

He described the fund-raising

as "tidying up the garden,” a
financial reorganisation to

complement the operational

reorganisation. One element of
this has been to widen the
shareholder base.

The directors and the Childs

family, holders of the largest

block of shares, are renouncing
their rights entitlement so that
their combined holdings will

decline from 40 per cent to

under 24 per cent of the equity.

Based on earnings per share

of 2.4p. against 0.7p in the com-
parable half, shareholders will

receive an interim dividend of

0.75p a share. In 1991/92 they
received no interim, but a final

of lp.

Owen & Robinson
restructures capital and

makes £2.1m placing

Isosceles agrees debt

package and standstill

extension with lenders
By Nigel Clark

OWEN & ROBINSON, the
jewellery and sports footwear
retailer, has announced plans

to overcome its high level of
debt and accumulated losses

and finance development by
raising £2.1m through a plac-

ing and open offer.

Mr Alan Gaynor, chief execu-
tive, said that the company
had done as much it could to

“get a grip on the losses" but it

would be unable to move for-

ward without a capital recon-

struction.

The company also reported

pre-tax losses for the year to

January 31 of £253m (£2.92m)

on turnover of £25-5m (£26.3m).

The reconstruction involves

the agreed conversion into

equity of £2m of debt held by
Hill Samuel, the company's
principal banker, £1.35m of
loan notes held by two princi-

pal shareholders and £l.lm
nominal of A preference
shares.

It is proposed to convert the

£S.2m nominal convertible

preference shares at a rate

nearly six times greater than
the existing provisions and
make e capital reduction
involving the elimination of

the share premium account
and the capital redemption
reserve and consolidate the
present lp shares into 20p
shares.

Mr Gaynor and Mr Mike
Smith, finance director, are
being given options over a
total of 1.05m shares at 27p.

Credit Lyonnais Laing is pla-

cing or will subscribe for 9.25m
new shares. Existing share-

holders are being offered the

shares at 27p each on the basis

of 171 for every 100 new shares.

As a result of the changes Mr
Gaynor said that gearing
would be cut from £200 per
cent to 35 per cent
The loss for the year was

after exceptional charges of

£l.l3m (£832,000). Losses per
share were 7.6p (1258p).

ISOSCELES, the
heavily-indebted parent of the
Gateway food retail chain, said

yesterday that its lending
banks had agreed a restructur-

ing package for its E1.4bn
debts.

Its current standstill agree-

ment, under which debt repay-

ment was suspended last year
pending agreement on the
restructuring, has been
extended beyond its May 28
deadline. This is to allow time
for shareholders to decide on
the package at an extraordi-

nary general meeting likely in
the last week of June.

The restructuring, put to

lenders in early April, creates

anew company. Gateway Hold-

ings, to assume responsibility

for £50Qm of debt, while the

balance of about £923m will

remain in Isosceles in a
restructured form.

Gateway Holdings will run
the Gateway Foodmarkets
Group and will be wholly-

owned by Isosceles, a highly

leveraged management buy-out
vehicle. It ran into trouble

when recession and the slump
in values of retail businesses

meant that disposals planned
to cover debt could not be
made at high enough prices.

Gateway Holdings will have

no liability for Isosceles' debt

and in effect will be “ringf-

enced” from the borrowings.
Gateway this week

announced a price and promo-
tion campaign, making perma-
nent price reductions on
between 1,000 and 1,500 lines

across a range of products.

Fleming Far Eastern

asset value ahead
Fleming Far Eastern
Investment Trust lifted net
asset value from 22S.96p to
29452p over the year to March
31. Net revenue fell to £l-89m

(£2.42m), or l.ISp (1.53p) per
share. The dividend is cut from
15p to Lip.

ANGRY small shareholders

tried but failed to oust Arthur

Andersen as auditor to Spring

Rami the Yorkshire manufac-

turer of kitchens, bathrooms

and home improvement prod-

ucts, at the company’s AGM in

Leeds yesterday.

They won on a show of

hands by 48 to 40, bat Mr Bill

Rooney, the chairman, said he
had 105m proxy votes for reap-

pointment of the accountancy

firm and only 8m against. The
vote on the floor was re-taken

and most of those against then
abstained.
However, this was the only

blemish on the day for Mr
Rooney, Spring Ram's
founder. Shareholders backed

him unanimously after he
apologised for management
mistakes and promised
appointment of a second non-
executive director and a
strong finance director within

weeks.
The value of Spring Ram’s

shares has halved recently

after two surprises. First, the

company revealed false

accounting at a subsidiary.

Then shares were suspended
briefly to allow an announce-

ment that last year’s pre-tax

profits would be nearly £13m
below expectations of £39m
after Arthur Andersen had
Insisted on a more conserva-

tive approach.

Clearly nervous. Mr Rooney
told the packed meeting of
about 200 people that a senior

manager in Ralterley Bath-

rooms, a subsidiary, had over-

stated profits to impress his

superiors, mainly by manipu-
lating stock figures.

Although no money was sto-

len, Mr Rooney said, the fraud
was so clever that neither
management uor auditors
could have reasonably been
expected to spot it
Mr Rooney added that all

new accounting standards had
been, or would be, introduced

ahead of obligations. New
systems also ensured that no
manager could act alone to fal-

sify figures, reducing risks of

problems arising again.

Spring Ram's report and
accounts and dividend were
approved unanimously on a
show of hands, as was the elec-

tion of Mr Roy Barber, a com-
pany doctor. Mr Barber will

supervise internal audit and
oversee corporate governance
policy.

Mr Rooney said Spring Ram
had continued investing
heavily throughout the reces-

sion. “But we didn’t expect 4%
years of depressed times. Had
we known, we would have
phased developments."

WOLVERHAMPTON & Dudley

Breweries, reporting a mar-

ginal increase in first-half prof-

its, said yesterday that its trad-

ing area in the Midlands and

north-west England had
become, “the battleground for

market share” between the

national brewers.
uWe cannot avoid some of

the effects," said Mr David
Miller, chairman.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to March 28 edged
ahead from £lS-52m to £l6.65m

in a trading climate that, was
“still pretty chilly." Excluding
property and investment dis-

posals, profits declined from
£16.Im to £I5-97hL

Earnings per share rose
slightly from 17.6p to 17.7p

while the interim dividend is

increased 9.3 per cent to 4.7p.

Trading profit of £ia55m was

2JB per cent higher on

5 3 per cent ahead, at £107.3m,

with a fail contribution from

the Camerons brewery acquisi-

U<

Beer volumes declined by “a

not discouraging” 0.6 per cent.

Operating margins were under

pressure from competition in

the wholesale trade, and from

rising costs of mainta ining

vice standards to pub custom-

ers, but brewing costs were

reduced. Trading margins fell

from 17.7 per cent to 17.3 per

cent
Mr Miller said:“We aim to

avoid the disruption to mar-

gins in the wholesale trade

arising from the larger brew-

ers’ market share ambitions.

Improved profitability is much
more likely to be achieved by

lower production and distribu-

tion costs and an improvement

In managed house throughputs

than through the wholesale

tr

ptogins improved in the ten-

anted estate, but pubs clas^

Bed as “boozers" suffered from

the recession, particularly in

the building Industry. “It is the

skilled hourly-paid man who

has been the backbone of trade

in these pubs. For him, this

recession bas been intermina-

ble, and he is hard up," said Mr

waiter-
--

Camerons expanded its dis-

tribution and pub estate in

north -east England, but oper-

ating profits do not yet match

the carrying costs of the acqui-

sition made in January last

year.
Aggressive bidding for con-

ference and business trade

lifted hotels’ turnover by 9.7

per cent.
See Lex

300 jobs go in East Midlands

Electricity cost cutting move
By NBchael Smith

EAST MIDLANDS Electricity

is to cut 300 jobs and reduce
the size of its headquarters in a
restructuring of the core busi-

ness which will also see a
rationalisation of the board of

directors.

Yesterday’s announcement is

the latest in a series of cost-

cutting moves by electricity

companies. Like several others

in the sector. East Midlands is

consolidating the number of

districts and sharpening its

focus on profits.

Thirteen districts, which
have in the past been cost cen-

tres, will be turned into seven
profit centres. The manage-

ment of profits from buying
and selling electricity will be
devolved to the regions.

At the top of the. company
the ll-person board is being

cut by two.

Mr Keith Jackson is taking

early retirement and Mr Philip

Champ, while retaining respon-

sibility for generation and
overseas operations, is relin-

quishing his board position.

The restructuring of the dis-

tribution business will cut
annual operating costs by
about £10m.
The job losses, which will

take place over 18 months, are

expected to cost £l3m, but Mr
John Harris, chairman, said

this was already built into cost

forecasts.

The 300 job losses follow a

reduction of 100 in the last

year and 400 since privatisa-

tion. Mr Harris said the move

was part of a gradual process,

rather than a step change.

Middle management jobs

would be cut, said Mr Harris.

Others would move out of head

office to the business units.

The seven business units are

Coventry, Derby, Leicester,

Lincoln, Milton Keynes, North-

amptonshire and Nottingham.

The new structure incorpo-

rates a six month pilot project

at Derby which the company
says resulted in wider spans of

control and shorter lines of

communication.
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New computer trade association
A GROUP of small UK
personal computer companies
yesterday launched a new
trade association with the
object of improving the reputa-

tion of suppliers who sell

“direct” • through newspaper
and magazine, advertisements,

writes Alan Cane.

Mr Keith Warburton, a per-

sonal computer consultant and
founder of the Personal Com-
puter Direct Marketers' Associ-

ation said it had been formed
after the failure of a number of

direct marketing companies in

recent months. -
The PCDMA will not reim-

burse customers for money lost

ifa company fails but it insists

that Its members meet mini-

mum standards including a

two year track record.

The larger personal com-
puter companies have shown
little Interest in joining the
association.

Net asset value

edges up at Worth
The net asset value of Worth
Investment Trust stood at 26.7p

at March 31 against 253p.
Net revenue for the year was

£110,000 compared with losses

of £16.000. The dividend is held

at O.lp, payable from earnings

of 0.35p (Q.05p losses).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

AIbkxi Irrt

Ferraris § —frit

Fleming Far East Jin
Richards — irrt

Wohrti & Dudley
Worth Invest fin

Current

payment
Date of
payment

Correa -

pontfing

dividend

Total

for

year

Total

test

year /

1.6 July 8 12 - 3
0.75 July 9 - - 1

1.1 July 3 1.5 1.1 1.5

1.07 July 1 1.07 - 4
4.7 July 2 4.3 - 11.4
O.l Jera 29 0.1 0.1 0.1

/ /

Dividends shown pence par share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
increased capital §USM stock. fFor 9-month period.

Clive Smith faces creditors

in fight against bankruptcy
By Peggy Hoflinger

MR CLIVE SMITH, the
Midlands entrepreneur known
for his involvement in the flo-

tations of several natural
resources companies in Lon-
don in the 1980s, will seek to

avoid personal bankruptcy
next month when he faces
creditors demanding repay-

ment of about £20m.
Mr Smith has been involved

in UK quoted companies such
as Butte Mining, Geevor,
Petranol, Richmond Oil & Gas
and Globe Petroleum, formerly

called Far East Resources.

The Serious Fraud Office has
launched an investigation into

at least two, Richmond and
Butte, following a raid on the
offices of Bryant & Co, a Jersey
accountant last year.

Mr Smith is due to meet a

group of 15 creditors in London
on June 7 where he will pro-
pose to repay approximately 8p
for every pound of debt owed,
against 0.ip if he is forced into

bankruptcy.

The meeting was scheduled
for Monday but was adjourned
following questions from some
creditors over certain debt

Sticky patch for abrasive entrepreneur
Kenneth Gooding looks at the career of Clive Smith, former chairman of Petranol

M R CLIVE Smith was Parkland Colliery, a private The Petranol launch forced the board but was back in the tionally as an adviser and con-
25 years old when he coal mine needing modemisa- Mr Smith into the public eye limelight again only weeks sultant in the sale and pur-
made his first mil- tion. It was a wonderful deal for one of the verv few times in later when Petranol received chase nr

™to_
AMtyMwood

Kelvin Myles: managed many of Clive Smith’s offshore interests

claims. In order to be
approved, the arrangement
must be approved by creditors

representing 75 per cent of the

debt
Some £i2m is being claimed

by Richard Pearce & Sons, a

Hong Kong registered com-
pany. The address for Richard

Pearce is listed in Mr Smith's

schedule of creditors as Dan-

ore, Drogheda, Co Meath,

Ireland. This is the same
address as Mr Kelvin Myles,

ENGINEERING FOR PROFIT

June 18 1993
A new twice yearly tabloid review designed

to de-mystify and humanise the importance

of engineering.

For a synopsis and advertisement

information for the first issue, please

contact:

Paul Jefferis

Manager
FT Engineer Sales Office,

George House. George Road,
Edgbastoo, Birmingham. BIS iPD

Tel: 021-454 0922
Fax: 021-455 0869

FT SURVEYS

who managed many of Mr
Smith’s offshore interests from
an accountant's office in Jer-

sey.

A farther £3.8m is being
claimed by Newsham Invest-

ments, an offshore vehicle for

the Smith family.

Other creditors include
Soctete Banquaire de Paris,

which a court ruled in Novem-
ber was owed £2.7m by Mr
Smith. Last year the bank
issued proceedings against him
to recover this amount, the bal-

ance of a £3m loan made in

1990.

Mr Smith offered security in

the form of shares in Geevor,

Richmond, Butte, and two
other companies, Western &
Pacific and Image Store Hold-

ings. The value of the collat-

eral is at present estimated at

£L5m.

In his voluntary arrange-

ment, Mr Smith has proposed

to repay £12,000 in the first

year of the agreement the pro-

ceeds from his work as a
“finance cum project consul-

tant”.

Mr Smith argues that he
would be able to improve his

contribution in the second and

third years and holds out the

promise of a further £1.67m

payment If he is able to

recover money due to the CJ
Smith Life Trust.

M R CLIVE Smith was
25 years old when he
made his first mil-

lion pounds. He had started

with one truck, built up a
transport company and sold it

to Unilever.

Mr Smith had expanded the

business by trucking subsi-

dised meat from the Irish

Republic to Turkey. He claims
that; by the time he sold it
Comarte Europe International,

was the biggest international

refrigerated, transport company
in the European common mar-
ket.

That sale was in 1974, paving
the way for Mr Smith, a
self-made man with a flair for
deal-making, to move on to

promote the Stock Exchange
flotation of several natural
resources companies in the

1980s.

At the moment his career
has hit a sticky patch. The
share prices of many of the
companies in which he has
substantial shareholdings have
collapsed. The Serious Fraud
Office is investigating possible

irregular share dealings in two
of them - Butte Mining and
Richmond Oil & Gas - and he
Is negotiating with his cred-
itors.

He had a three-year contract

with Unilever to continue man-
aging Comarte but his style did
not match that of a big corpo-
ration and the contract was
ended by mutual agreement
after 12 months.
He subsequently owned and

managed companies in indus-
trial property, plant hire,
industrial chemicals and car
hire and leasing. He once told
a colleague that he became fas-

cinated by commodity trading.
Then one day which is for ever
etched in his memory, he made
a £100,000 profit in the morning
but lost £250,000 in the after-
noon. “I realised commodity
trading could become addictive
so I quit," he said.

Mr Smith had his first taste
of what the natural resources
sector had to offer In Septem-
ber 1977 when he acquired

Parkland Colliery, a private
coal mine needing modernisa-
tion. It was a wonderful deal
Parkland had cash in its books
but he bought the company on
deferred terms. He had already
established, drawing on his
transport and plant hire expe-

rience, that Parkland owned a
great deal of good, saleable
mechanical equipment and
plant. Asset sales covered
the whole of the purchase
price.

Colleagues say the simplicity
of the Parkland deal made an
indelible impression on Mr
Smith. "He always looks for

deals where there is no down-
side for him," said one.
In 1978 he acquired Podmore

Hall Colliery Company which
had a license to mine substan-

tial coal reserves. By 1981 Pod-
more had become the biggest
privately owned coal mine in

the UK. That year both coal
companies, which had been
bought for a total of £250,000,

were sold to Anglo Interna-
tional Mining for £l-875m.
Mr Smith said at the time

that he sold out of coal because

he felt that investment in the
production and development of

oil and gas would show a
greater return on his capital

So he invested some of the pro-

ceeds in the US oil and gas
industry. In September 1981,

with some partners, he set up a
chemical trading company to

supply the oil and gas Indus-

try. Through the contacts this

brought, Mr Smith was intro-

duced to some oil and gas pros-

pects and in October 1982 his

company acquired its first

interest in this sector.

The Petranol launch forced
Mr Smith into the public eye
for one of the very few times in

his career. It was a time when
Dallas was among the most
popular television shows so for

a while newspapers were call-

ing him “the JR of the Pot-

teries".

In fact, his home is between
Nantwich and Crewe and some
of his acquaintances call him,

the board but was back in the
limelight again only weeks
later when Petranol received
an all-paper bid worth £21m
from another small oil and gas
company, Inoco.

The Takeover Panel inter-
vened and took the unusual
step of ruling that Inoco and
Mr Smith bad been acting in
concert. It said Inoco should
add a cash alternative to its

A self-made man with a flair for
deal-making, he promoted the Stock
Exchange flotation of several natural

resources companies in the 1980s. However,
the share prices of many of the companies
in which he has substantial shareholdings

have collapsed. The Serious Fraud Office is
investigating possible irregular share

dealings in two of them - Butte Mining
and Richmond Oil & Gas - and

he is negotiating with his creditors.

tionally as an adviser and con-
sultant in the sale and pur-
chase of companies, generally
with oil gas or mineral assets

in the US.”
Virtually all of his interests

are held in offshore trusts. “My
entire affairs are dealt with off-

shore by different administra-
tors," he raid recently. He has
told acquaintances that this is

because he does not trust the
City of London and its repre-

sentatives.

In spite Of this dislike
,
Mr

Smith took a substantial share-
holding in Corporate Broking
Services, set up by Mr David
Wilkinson after he left TC
Coombes, another stockbroker.
Mr Smith had several dealings
with Coombes which in the
mid-1980s was one of the most
aggressive broking houses in
the natural resources sector.
Coombes went into receiver-
ship and CBS went into liqui-

dation in 1991.

I
n 1983 the company
changed its name to

Petranol and in February

the following year it was
launched on the London Stock
Exchange. Some 2.8m shares,

or 27 per rent of the equity,

were offered for sale at 125p a
share, valuing Petranol at

£13m. Mr Smith controlled

3-8m shares or 36.5 per rent,

worth, at the launch, £4.75m.

unkindly, because he lost a
thumb in a car accident, “the
nine-fingered, fat man from
Cheshire.” This is not entirely
fair because, although a little

portly, Mr Smith is not fat.

One acquaintance says: It is

just that he looks as if he lives

on chip butties."

He has a benevolent but
forceful north country manner
and can be very charming. But
he can also be volatile if he is

crossed. "He likes to bark at
people and uses lawyers letters

and writs a lot," said one busi-

ness colleague. Another said:

“He is a guy who is easy to fall

out with. He can be very
charming but he can be abra-
sive too."

Like many north country
businessmen, often with good
reason. Mr Smith is very dis-

trustful of the City and its

establishment
This distrust intensified after

the Petranol board in March
1986 voted him out ofthe chair-
manship. He subsequently left

offer. Inoco did not have the
financial resources for this so
it had to drop the bid. At that
time it was safd Inoco owned
6.6 per cent of Petranol and Mr
Smith 25 per cent They under-
took to reduce their combined
holdings to below the 29.9 per
cent which automatically trie-
gered a bid.

Mr Smith seems to prefer to
keep in the background, often

^execu-
tive directorship m those com-
panies he has helped bring to
market or in which his family
trusts have big shareholdings.
Consequently he uses alara

number of people to do his bid-
ding- One person who has had
business dealings with MrSmith says: “He has more
aorountants and advisers than

52T 1 ha™ ever known. He
has used up more lawyers£^y0“ 1 0=*™ ever

Mr Smith recently described
himself as “an independent
businessman who acts interna-

T hese brokers were
involved with Mr Smith M
in the Stock Exchange

”
flotations of Butte Mining,
Richmond Oil & Gas and Globe
Petroleum (launched first as
Far East Resources). Mr Smith
also took a substantial share-
holding in another resource
company, Geevor, which
started as a Cornish tin
miner.

Acquaintances speak in awe
of Mr Smith’s capacity for hard
work. He frequently commutes
on the 7am train from Crewe to
London and does not return
ohtti ii at night. -You can
often find him in his office, at
midnight," said one.

In his more mellow moods,
Mr smith frequently toils peo-
ple that he is not interested in
money for himself but is work*
mg to secure the future of.his .

two daughters.
However, some acquain-

suggest that, like many
entrepreneurs today, he is not
as rich as he once was and that
jjauy of his assets are pledged
to the banks as collateral for
loans.
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— COMPANY NEWS: UK COMMODITIES

Brent bears brunt of recession -EEK 1N THE MARKETS

Trading at the chemicals group has

LSr“ 3 “S foUowjilS "A shareholder coo-

Chemimic .•2!
“m®d ** fae would get a divi-L ord lane of Horseii.

chairman of Brent
Chemicals and grandeew cne Conservative partybj

h?
l

M PW?r *** m the City-kMareh his chairman’s state-ment accompanying the results
rajje with confidence for the
future; though European mar-
kets were weak, the US marketwas improving, and he praisedthe successful strategy of
expanding internationally
By this Thursday, his view

had changed dramatically.

iS2Jf
Be

.f
old ^ AGM that

profits for the speciality chemi-
cals company for the first half
would be well below those for
the same period in 1992.
US recovery has not worked

through to industrial compa-
nies, and in continental Europe
- which provides 55 per cent of
profits - recession, particularly
in Germany and Spain, has hit
hard. As a result, the shares
shed 26p to UJ3p. down from
the 165p high in March, leaving
analysts floundering as to
where they should pitch fore-
casts for the year.
From owning a share that

carried an above average yield
and some recovery potential,
shareholders must now ques-
tion whether their dividend
will still be paid - or at least
whether it will be covered by
earnings.

Mr Steve Cuthbert, chief
executive, chooses not maif*. a
profits forecast Chastened and
disappointed, he does say the

hit a wall, reports Richard Gourlay Gold market surges still higher

Richards

£0.33m in

the red
THE COLLAPSE in spending
on home furnishings in the sec-

ond half of the period left pre-

tax profits at Richards, the
Aberdeen-based textile com-
pany. with a pre-tax loss of
£326,000 for the six months to
March 31.

The comparable loss was
£1.94m, restated for FRS3,
after taking in the loss of
£1.65m on disposal of the linen

activities. Operating losses this

time were £349,000 against

losses of £76,000, which
included profits on continuing
activities of £277,000.'

In the second half the perfbr-

M T W T/..1P S S.\

ECONOMIC PIAHY

TOMORROW: Cambodians
vote in UN-organised elec-

tions.

MONDAY: Balance of trade

with countries outside the

European Community (April).

Second African/African-Ameri-

can summit in Libreville (until

May 29). European Community

agriculture ministers meet in

Brussels to agree 1993-94

farm price package (until May

25). European Parliament In

session in Strasbourg. Office

of Electricity Regulation pub-

lishes annual report on elec-

tricity supply.

TUESDAY: Capital expenditure

and stockbuilding (first quarter-

provisional)- UK output, Income

and expenditure (first quarter)-

US consumer confidence

(May). National conference In

Louisville, Kentucky, to follow

uq last year’s Rio earth summit

(until May 29). Nato defence

planning committee and

nuclear planning group hold

ministerial session in Brussels

(until May 26). Boropean Com-

munity development coundl

meets in Brussels. Startot

two-day Financial Times ron-

ference on “Asian Bectocrty-

The Growing Commerciaus

ation of Power Generation^

Singapore. International in-

ference on railways jU
biey Conference 9entr6:

rwT^
liminary figures from Thom

WEDNESDAY: New constric-

tion orders (March-provteta^-

US durable 9°oc*s

Commonwealth of ,ndeP®jte
[l!

states summit meeting m

ss-L0BhBErssSpS
“Private finance for PdoBc

iects" In London. Speakers

Include Mr
John MacGregor and Mrs virS bS Preliminary

figures from Cour^^_
THURSDAY: Engineering

and orders at current ajid

slant prices (March)-

registrations
(April).

Energy trends (March). U

^dahe.BankAmemaOo.p
annual meeting-

_

FRIDAY: Confederation ofBm

^ industry

quarter). House
(until

rtses for Whitsun recess ^

June 7).

following; "A shareholder con-
cerned If he would get a divi-
dend or not would be over-re-
acting to the position,**
But the abrupt tumround in™ing is not the first time

Brent shareholders have been
disappointed by their board.
The company's progress has
been funded partly by organic
growth. But it has also had a
string of placings and rights
issues, to the extent that earn-
ings per share are lower now
than they were in 1987.
Most recently Brent followed

a 1991 rights issue to buy
Hebro in Germany with a
March 1992 profits warning.
Credibility was just beginning
to be restored when this latest
warning came. While the Stock
Exchange might applaud Brent
for favouring a public state-
ment, rather than a series of
meetings with key brokers, the
City would have preferred
more realism first time around.
As often happens when a

company’s trading hits a wall,
attention has focused on the
balance sheet it must now fall

back on. While the company
has called this “strong” and
claimed no net debt at the end
of last year, some analysts
remain concerned. With unfor-
tunate timing, Hoare Govett's
long time bear of Brent, Mr
Martin Evans, turned a buyer
only days before the latest
profit warning, but even then
pointed to the creeping level of
debt.

Brent Chemicals

Share price (pence)

170 _

Rights Issue

160— - 4- - - -

130 f—If—

1

100 1 >ii i ii i ii nJuAiunmJiufj
1901 92 sa

Saves: FT GrapMte

One reason for this is

deferred payments for past
acquisitions. Payments of
£7-8m this year - £5.7m is pay-
able in 1994 - would have
pushed gearing to 40 per cent
by the end of 1993 on the pre-
warning figures. Mr Cuthbert
recognises it will be somewhat
higher now.

B ut Brent does not
include another £8,5m of
finance leases or £i2m

of preference shares, which
some analysts think should be
considered as part of debt. It Is

stretching definitions to call
this a strong balance sheet,
although Mr Cuthbert says'
interest is covered seven times
by profits.

Operationally, Brent is fac-

ing considerable constraints. It

has a limited scope to improve

profits in Germany - which
accounts for 30 per cent of
income - or in the rest of

Europe, which together pro-

vided 55 per cent of the £11-5m
profits la 1992. With the excep-

tion of British Vita, Brent has

the highest relative exposure
to the weakening Continental

economy or any UK chemicals
company.
And the company has

already enjoyed 18 months of

the usual cost cutting and
overhead control medicine. It

therefore remains heavily
dependent on these unpromis-
ing economies, slowing their

slide into recession.

Sales of some of its products
- packaging inks and coatings,

and metal treatment chemicals
- are heavily dependent on an
economic upturn in its mar
kets - a factor which even bet-

ter management could not con-

trol.

Brent now has an exception-

ally tough task to restore credi-

bility and some shareholders
may decide they have had
enough.

Its message about European
and US markets has not been
missed by a wider audience.
Following Brent's warning.
Burmah Castrol shares fell yes-

terday on fears of its German
exposure through its Foseco
subsidiary. Courtaulds and
Hickson also slipped. Recovery
may be around tbe corner, but
it is turning out to be a longer
corner than many imagined.

NEWS DIGEST

mance has improved with the
housing market recovering and
exports increasing.

Turnover was £34.6m (£37m)
of which £144,000 (£L.88m)
related to discontinued activi-

ties. Losses per share came out
at 0.63p (5.97p). The interim
dividend is held at 1.07p.

Albion advances
50% to £507,940

Pre-tax profits of Albion, the
Northern Ireland-based maker
of tailored mens wear, showed
a 50 per cent improvement,
from £338*178 to £507,940. in the
half year ended March.
Turnover was up by £1.72m

to £9.14m. Rarninp per share
ramp out at SL6p (5.6p) and the

interim dividend is being
raised to l-6p (1.2p)'.

The company said its order

f book was satisfactory, bearing
l in mind that trade on the high

street remained highly compet-
I itive.

i Further profit Improvement
is dependent on growth, the
directors said. And with this in

mind the acquisition of Mait-

land Menswear was finalised

on April 30 this year.

Lex nets $146.6m
in Arrow share sale

Lex Service, the motor distri-

bution and leasing company,
has sold 4.62m Arrow Electron-

ics shares to a group of under-
writers.

The shares were sold at a
public offering price of $32J50

(£21.10) each. Total proceeds to

Lex will -be $146.6m.
' Lex - has- also granted the
underwrites a 30-day option to

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

buy up to an additional 500,000

Arrow shares at the public
offering price.

If this option were exercised

in hill, Lex would no longer
retain any interest in Arrow.

Finsbury Smaller
plans to raise £10m
Finsbury Smaller Companies
Trust plans to raise about
£10m through a placing and
open offer of C ordinary shares
and an open offer of C prefer-

ence shares.

The C ordinary shares and C
preference shares will convert

into ordinary shares and zero
dividend preference shares
respectively by December 31.

The issue is ftilly underwrit-

ten by SG Warburg Securities

and it is expected that dealings

will begin in early July.
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GOLD CONTINUED to hold
I centre-stage on the world com-
j

modifies scene this week as

,

options-related activity added
to the upward momentum gen-
erated at the end of last month
by the concerted operations of

two high-profile International
investors.

Most buyers seemed to have
taken the day off on Monday
following last week’s exertions,
but with producer selling not
making its expected appear-
ance the market was still able
to edge up a few cents. That
bolstered the buyers confi-
dence and they had little trou-

ble pushing the price through
resistance at $370 a troy ounce
on the way to Wednesday's 27-

month high of $384.50 an ounce
on the London bullion market.

That was more than $40
above the level ruling four
weeks ago when the market
learnt that Sir James Gold-
smith had sold $4O0m worth of
shares in Newmont Mining,
the biggest US gold producer,

to Mr George Soros and had
used some of the money to buy
gold options.

A retracement from the mid-
week peak was linked by same
New York traders to uncon-
firmed reports that Mr Soros
had been selling gold. They
said the reports had “spooked"
the market, although analysts
were generally highly sceptical

about them. "They haven't
achieved any credibility Mr
George Milling-Stanley, analyst

at Lehman Brothers told the
Reuter news agency. But he
thought they might neverthe-
less be doing the market a ser-

vice by helping to “shake out

some of the ally money”.
The shake-out. which took

tbe gold price down to $372 at

one stage, seemed to be over
yesterday, however, when it

consolidated to end at $375.15
an ounce, up $1.90 on the day
and $7-35 on the week.
Traders thought the

short-term technical outlook
remained bullish and there
was optimism for the longer
term. In a report issued yester-

day Union Bancaire Privee, a
Geneva-based private bank,
suggested that a further rise in

the gold price to between $380
and $400 an ounce looked justi-

fied in coming months. It said
market fundamentals had
improved with production lev-

elling off, demand picking up
and sales by Russia and cen-

tral Hanks likely to diminish.

Looking still further ahead
Mr Paul Lennie. deputy man-
aging director of Mase West-
pac, a leading bullion bouse,
told mining analysts in London
that he expected the bull mar-
ket to be maintained over the
next year. In the absence of
central bank selling and with
diminished forward sales by
producers the gold price bad to

rise, he said, and heavy over-

head resistance at $440 an
ounce was likely to be tested

“sometime in the next 12

months".
At the London Metal

Exchange copper prices contin-

ued last week’s rally, helped by
a 6.7 per emit rise in April US
housing starts, but failed to

break resistance at the equiva-

lent of $1,850 a tonne for the
three months delivery con-
tract. That level was briefly

exceeded yesterday as the mar-
ket continued to defy bearish

fundamentals and shrugged off

a further rise in exchange
warehouse stocks to a nine-

year high. But the price

slipped back to just below
$1,840 a tonne at the close. In

sterling terms the three

months position was £37 up on
the week at $1,201.50 a tone.

Lead was again the weakest
LME market as warehouse
stocks rose to a fresh record of

254,125 tonnes. The three
months price slide another £9

on the week to a 6%-year low of

£ftfi5.25 a tonne. .

LME WAmHOUSC STOCKS
(As at Holiday's dose)

Akonmasn 4-1625 CO 1.796J7S
Coppw 2,125 10413475
Leed 0275 W2S4.T2S
Mckci 42,154 1094.656

Zinc *6.875 to 655.375
T«l -12S to 20360

Three months tin reversed
an early rise to end $37.50

down on the week at $5,505 a
tonne. It had touched $5,500

yesterday morning before find-

ing support
The market derived little

encouragement from a meeting
last weekend of the Associa-

tion of Tin Producing Coun-
tries, from which officials were
reported to have emerged con-

fused about what action to

take to try to shore up world
prices.

Mr Redzwan Sumun, the
association’s executive secre-

tary said its members, who
account for about 60 per cent
of world tin production, were
debating whether it was worth-
while carrying on with their

export quota scheme. The
ATPC estimates world tin

stocks at about 40,000 tonnes,

double the level it had origi-

nally set as the target for the

end of this year.

Producers outside the ATPC,
like Peru. Burma, Vietnam and
Portugal, have been increasing

their tin exports, while the for-

eign exchange-hungry former
Soviet Union, which used to be
a big importer, has become an
exporter.

London’s robusta coffee mar-
ket put in a stronger perfor-

mance as short positions were
covered against the possibility

of progress being made at

weekend producer talks on pro-

posals to withhold beans from
the market In an effort to push
prices to more a remunerative
level. The July position fin-

ished at $947 a tonne, up $19 on
the day and $61 on the week.
Technically-inspired selling

weighed down raw sugar
prices and New York's October

futures contract was trading

late yesterday at 12.31 cents a
lb, down 0.50 on the week, hav-

ing moved below 12 cents at

one stage.

Nearby prices are still some
30 per cent higher than they
were three months ago but
investors are looking for signs

of improved demand before
restoring the uptrend.

On the supply side there was
more bullish news this week
when C. Czamikow, the Lon-
don broker, cut its forecast of

world production in 1992-93 by
3m tonnes to 111.6m tonnes. It

now predicts a supply deficit

2.84m tonnes.

Richard Mooney
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HEARTCARE
TAKING care of your heart
means healthy eating, regular

exercise, weight watching,
learning to relax and no smok-
in&
Gorlic, taken daily as part of

your fitness plan, could also

help to maintain a healthy
heart and circulation.

The best way to take garlic is

two Kwai tablets three times a

day-

The garlic in Kwai ia 100%
pure Chineee-garlic, probably
the strongest you can buy and
richest in allirin yield. And yon
can't smell or taste Kwai
tableta, because they are odour-

controUed-
Allicin is garlic's main active

agent. None was found in

recent analyses of top garlic oil

brands, yet Kwai gave plenty.

Kwai
9
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Investment Thist

PLC.
The British Investment Trust aims to achieve long terra capital

growth from a portfolio ofinternational investments and secure

for shareholders regular increases in dividend.
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Directors reject

Icahn’s bid for

E-Il Holdings

Canadian

airline hit

by two

setbacks

Newmont shares prompt new gold rush

Laurie Morse examines the Denver-based group’s glittering atfraction for^

ta a pub]ic^
By Jeremy BemraUack-Hart

in New York

MR CARL ICAHN has been
rejected in his multi-billion dol-

lar bid for E-D Holdings, the
bankrupt parent company of

Samsonite luggage, Culligan

water softener and McGregor
clothing.

The creditors committee of

E-II advised the directors to

turn down the financier's

$1.8bn all-cash offer made last

week. E-D has its own reorgan-

isation plan that will be put
before a bankruptcy court on
Monday.
The directors agreed with

the rejection, saying that the

reorganisation plan was “in

the best interests of all of E-ITs

constituencies, including its

subsidiaries and employees,"
because it allowed creditors to

share in any appreciation in

the value of the company.
The creditors committee

indicated in its response to the

bid that it “was sceptical that a

sale of E-II's assets at this time

would maximise value". But, a
company statement added, the

committee noted It would rec-

ommend that the new board,

which will take office after

consummation of the reorgani-

sation plan, “give consider-

ation to" Mr realm’s proposal

Mr Icahn, however, told

reporters after his offer was
rejected that he would be at

Monday's court hearing “with

the cash”.

E-II, which was once run by

Mr Meshulam Riklis, husband
of actress Miss Pza Zadora,

filed for Chapter 11 protection

in July after a “bondholder
revolt" led by Mr Icahn scut-

tled restructuring plans.

Mr Icahn owns almost 32 per

cent of the group's junior

bonds.
The company's latest reor-

ganisation plan is supported by

rival deal-maker Mr Leon
Black, whose company -

Apollo Advisers - speaks for 24

per cent of the senior bonds
and 27 per cent of the junior

bonds.

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Nintendo ahead as

sales rise strongly
By Michfyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

NINTENDO, the Japanese
company that has established a
pre-eminent position in the

surging global video games
market, yesterday reported a 5
per cent Increase in pre-tax

profits to Y163.8bn (S1.48bn) for

the year to the end of March,

as sales of its games continued

to rise strongly.

Nintendo said demand for its

most advanced games
machine, the Super Nintendo
Entertainment System,
released in Europe during the

fiscal year, grew strongly to

support an 11 per cent rise in

sales to Y562.75bn from
Y507.50bn the year before.

Net income rose 2 per cent to

Y87.16bn and the directors are

proposing to increase the net

dividend by Y10 to a total of

Y7Q per share for the year.

Although Nintendo managed
to stage a buoyant perfor-

mance, it was not immune
from the effects of the world-

wide economic slump and the

impact of the sharp apprecia-

tion of the yen.

The rise in earnings was
however much lower than in

the previous year when pre-tax

profits rose ll per cent and net
profits by 21 per cent.

Nintendo, which has an
export ratio of more than 60

per cent, expects to face a diffi-

cult trading environment in

the year ahead, with the yen

forecast to continue its rise

and the Japanese and Euro-

pean economies unlikely to

recover significantly in the

near term.

The company faces growing
competition in the games mar-

ket not only from Sega, its Jap-

anese arch-rival which has
been building up market share

in overseas markets, but also

from new entrants into the

market such as the large con-

sumer electronics manufactur-

ers.

• Kyocera, the leading Japa-

nese manufacturer of semicon-

ductors. reported a 7.5 per cent

fall in pre-tax profits to Y38bn
for the year to March due to

weak domestic demand, for-

eign exchange-rate consider-

ations and lower interest rates,

writes Wayne Aponte,

Net profits slipped by 13.8

per cent to Y20bn while
sales dropped 52 per cent to

Y300bn.
The company, based in

Kyoto, plans to reduce
expenses in an effort to restore

profitability amid the nation's

soft economy. It expects a 3.3

per cent Increase to Y39.3bn in

pre-tax profits for the current

year on sales of Y316bn, up 5.1

per cent

CANADIAN Airlines Inter-

national has suffered two
potentially serious setbacks in

Us struggle to remain in the

air as Canada's second leading

airline.

Tokyo Leasing, a creditor of

the airline, said yesterday

that it would not support
financial restructuring propos-

als in their present form,

and declared Canadian in

default on a YlObu 1890m)

loan.

In addition, a Canadian
newspaper reported yesterday

that the National Transporta-

tion Agency would urge the

government to reject a pro-

posed alliance between Cana-
dian and American Airlines of

Dallas.

The link between Canadian
and American, which includes

a C$246m (US$l94m) equity
injection by the DS carrier, is

crucial to Canadian's survival.

Canadian has warned that it

would collapse if the deal did

not go through.

The NTA was reported to be

unhappy with provisions of

the deal which would give
American Airlines control

ova some aspects of Canadi-

an’s business, including large

capital expenditures. Under
Canadian law, foreign share-

holders are limited to a 25 per

cent stake in a Canadian air-

line.

Canadian Airlines officials

were not available for com-
ment yesterday morning.

Ricoh soars

52% in wake of

restructuring
By Wayne Aponte in Tokyo

M r Gordon Parker,
long-time chairman

of Denver-based, gold

producer Newmont Mining, is

remarkably composed for a

man who has just received a

large and largely faceless

group of new bosses.

“Fve been institutionalised,”

he jokes, referring to the port-

folio and money managers who
have bought nearly 30 per coot

of Newmont's shares in the

last six months.

Many of these investors

rushed in following Mr George

Soros' widely publicised pur-

chase of a 14 per cent stake in

Newmont on April 24. A
spokesman for Mr Soros, who
has some $7bn under global
management, says the invest-

ment is passive and Mr Soros

will not seek a seat on the
board.
Since the Soros trade gold

prices have hit their highest

level since 1991 and Newmont
stock is at the top of its 52-

week range.

Newmont's business Is, liter-

ally, pure gold. Through its

90.1 per cent ownership of

Newmont Gold it is the largest

gold producer in North Amer-
ica. And the glitter of New-
mont Gold's 19.5m ounces of

gold reserves, most of them in

the rich Carlin Trend area of

Nevada, has proved Irresistible

to a generation of billionaire

financiers.

Mr Parker, a South African
mining executive who joined

Newmont in 1981, has repelled

Mr T. Boone Pickens, the US
corporate raider who wanted to

grab Newmont’s gold mines in

exchange for junk bonds in

1987. That forced Mr Parker
into the arms of Consolidated

Gold Fields to recover some of

the $1.9bn debt incurred in the

Pickens battle, and he later

ended up with Lord Hanson as
boss when Gold Fields was
taken over by the Hanson con-

glomerate in 1989.

Sir James Goldsmith: perhaps

the world's leading gold bull

Sir James Goldsmith, the

Anglo-French industrialist,

who Is perhaps the world's

most prominent gold bull,

became Newmont's main
shareholder in 1990. Sir James
name on board when Lord Han-

son swapped Gold Field’s 49

per cent stake in Newmont for

about $1.6bn in US Pacific

north-west forestry operations

owned by Sir James and his

partner Lord Rothschild.
His purchase coincided with

a long-term sag in gold prices.

Even the biggest gold bugs
grew tired of waiting for infla-

tion and global calamity to bol-

ster prices. Enormous central

bank gold sales, 600 tonnes net

last year, stifled potential far a
rally driven by the growing
gap between gold demand and
new production.

As gold prices headed for

seven-year lows. Sir James and
Lord Rothschild - through
General Oriental Investments

and HIT Capital Partners, their

respective investment vehicles

- began to wriggle out of their

Newmont shares.

Newmont is a very effi-

ciently run gold company, but

investors buy gold company
shares for exposure to the gold

market, and the metal's perfor-

mance has been dismal for the

past decade. The long-term

slide in gold prices has been

much more bothersome to

Newmont than the continual

change of big shareholders.

As prices fall, all of the defi-

nitions of a gold mining com-

pany have to be reexamined.

Reserves must be revalued and

revenues slip, even if, as is the

case with Newmont, produc-

tion is rising. Newmont's
income from continuing
operations dropped to $90.6m,

or $U0 a share, in 1992,- from
8168.5m, or $2.49 a share, in

1990.

The foil was largely due to

the sagging gold price. Mr Par-

ker, despite bis reputation as a
conservative executive, is

wildly speculative when it

comes to pricing, and rarely

hedges his production. Exposed
to the market, Newmont Gold's
average sales price dropped
from $403 per ounce in 1990 to

$379 in 1992.

Newmont Gold's production
costs, at $210 per ounce, are
among the lowest in the world,

but margins have been
squeezed. The company pro-

duced 1.59m ounces of gold in

1992, and plans LTm ounces of

output this year.

*****
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at $45.50 per share. In anote-

public relations coup. tte Mgy

ii offering coincided with the

reteaseof the widely-followed

annual survey of the gold mar-

ket by Gold Fields Minerals

Services, which is partly

owned by Newmont

The data showed gold

demand for outstripping pro-

duction last year and pointed

to Cbina as an important gold

George Soros: will not seek

a seat on Newmont board

N ewmont's 40 per cent

income drop hampered
Sir James' plans to

reduce his holdings, which
comprised an uncomfortably
large portion of his portfolio.

General Oriental Investments
and the BIT group managed to

sell LSm Newmont shares to

an Australian investor in Octo-

ber who immediately sold
them on through Salomon
Brothers to about 50 institu-

tional investors. The deal

received little notice, and gold
prices continued their slide.

'Hie machinations of the gold
market are as opaque and mal-

leable as the metal itself, and
in a remarkable tumround,

spot prices for an ounce of gold

in New York rebounded from a

January low of $328 to $347.50

on the April day that Mr Soros

bought 10m Newmont shares

from the Goldsmith group for

$39.50 each.

Sir James, for his part,

framed the rally by telling the

Press he had used the New-
mont proceeds to buy call

options cm gold. His options

position demonstrated he
wanted to remain invested in

gold, and its execution sent the

traders who granted the

options into the market to buy
gold to back the trades. The
deal worked neatly for New-
mont, and for Sir James, who
still held some 30 per cent of

the company and sits on its

board.

Three days after the widely-

publicised Soros deal, New-
mont unloaded its 14 per cent

interest in an Australian gold

producer. Newcrest, netting

about 967m.
As the present gold fever

which he helped to start

worked its way through world

markets. Sir James sold

another 10 per cent stake, or

6.5m Newmont shares, to a
consortium of investment
hanks that quickly remarketed

buyer.

The excitement over gold

may also help Newmont raise

giism to finance a 15-year gold*

leaching venture In Uzbeki-

stan. It expects the European

flank for Reconstruction and

Development to put up $90m of

the project finance, but is also

courting other investors to

help finance the deaL

Beyond the vagaries of the

gold market, Newmont is well

positioned for growth. It plans

to spend $68xn this year to find

and develop gold reserves,

more than half of this outside

the US.
Its core operation, Newmont

Gold, is mining lower-grade ore

as it goes deeper into the Car-

lin Trend. The company is buy-

ing a $230m roaster to process

some of this ore and is develop-

ing other extraction technoio-

Newmont Mining, mean-
while, is exploring properties

in Nevada, near its e&tistmg

operations, and in Oregon and

Idaho. In August, production

will begin at the company's 40

per cent joint venture hr Peru,

a low-cost, high-yield leaching

operation. Together;-' New-
mont's share of proven
reserves in Oregon, Peru and

Uzbekistan total 4£m ounces.

Two ventures in Indonesia and
one in Thailand are also under

development, with Newmont
geologists prospecting in other

areas in Asia, including Viet-

nam and China.

See Lex, Page 24

RICOH, a leading Japanese
office automation equipment
maker, yesterday announced a
52.2 per cent rise In pre-tax

profits to Yll.6bn ($9m) for

the year ended in March, and
attributed the increase to its

recent restructuring efforts.

Net profits rose by L8 per

cent to Y4.9bn for the year, in

spite of a dedine in sales of 3.1

per cent to YB5U3biu The
Tokyo-based company had
streamlined its product range

and research capacity, and
strengthened sales to offset

the country’s economic shunp.
Ricoh’s shares rose by Y2Q

to close at Y740. Brokers said

the company's stock has risen

in tandem with the overall

advance of the Nikkei average
since mid-March. Individual

investors lifted the issue

beyond its previous Y735 peak.

Bank move leads to Ciga
shares being suspended
By Haig SImonian in Milan

TRADING in the shares of

Ciga, the Italian luxury hotels

chain controlled by the Aga
Khan, was suspended yester-

day in a further twist to the

group’s long-running battle to

remain afloat

The suspension, which
included Fimpar. the Aga
Khan's holding company
which controls Ciga, resulted

from a formal request by the

subsidiary of an Italian bank
following the expiry of $100m
revolving credit to Fimpar.

Istltuto Mobiliare Italiano.

the public sector investment

banking and credit institution

has taken legal action to freeze

Fimpar1

s assets - triggering

the share suspensions by
Italy's Consob companies and
stockmarket watchdog.

IMi’s move followed the
expiry earlier this month ofthe

$100m three-year facility and
failure so tar to reach agree-

ment on an extension.

"Fimpar was not aware of

the initiative," said Mr Claudio

MiorettL, a Ciga official. “We
are now defining the terms of

extending the facility” he said.

He played down the assets

freeze as a “formal procedural

stop” taken by IMI aa lead
manager of the syndicated

credit facility.

Shake-up helps

Bombardier
advance 20%

Hollinger turns in flat

first-quarter earnings

By Robert GBsbens In Montreal
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

BOMBARDIER, the Canadian
aerospace and transit equip-

ment group, yesterday
unveiled a 20 per emit- rise in
first-quarter profits, due to a
turnrouud in its consumer
products and financial services

divisions and a rationalisation

programme throughout the
group.

For the three months ended

April 30, Bombardier's net
profits rose to C$392m, or 25

cents a share, from C$32.7m, or
21 cents a share, a year earlier,

on sales of C$993ra, up nearly 6

per cent

HOLLINGER, the holding
company for Mr Conrad
Black's international publish-

ing group, has reported fiat

first-quarter earnings.

An improved performance fay

the 68 per cent-owned Tele-

graph group in the UK was not
reflected on Hollinger’s bottom
line as a result of the weaken-
ing of the pound against the
Canadian dollar and the reduc-

tion of Hollinger’s stake at the

time of the Telegraph’s listing

last July.

Hollinger's net' Income
from continuing operations
was C$6.8m (US$5.4m), or 8

cents a share, up from C$6.6m,

or 7 cents a share, a year

earlier. Revenues dropped
slightly to C$205.7m from
C$209m.
These figures exclude an

unusual gain of C$lR5m this

year and a charge of C$38.4m
in 1992.

Excluding these charges
as well as discontinued
operations and. the cost

of Hollinger's recent purchase
of a stake in Canada’s
Southern Newspapers, flrst-

quarter earnings whb C$13-7m,

or 20 cents a share, compared
with losses of C$31.7zn,

or 63 cents a share, a year
earlier.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANCES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
aBO

High
1993

Low
1993

Gold par boy oz. 4375.15 +7.35 $337.70 $375.15 $326.05

Sflver Per tray oz 295.50p +7.0 225.34p 297.50p 236.OOp

Ammlntom 99.7% (cash) S1 120.0 -4^ $132050 SI 236.5 $1108
Copper Grade A (cash) El 184.0 sao n 231 35 £1563.5 eiioas
Leed(cash> £255.75 -945 £261.50 £309 £255-75

Nickel (cash) S5fie2J5 -25 $7337.60 $8340 $5830.0

Zinc SHG (cash) 4953.0 -123 $137000 $1112 $963.0

Tin (cash) $5450.0 -35.0 5819000 $6047 JS $5450.0

Cocoa Futures (JuQ C664 -13 £556.00 £751 £664
Coffee Futises (Jul) $847 +61 $731 $885 4838
Sugar (LOP Raw) S300.00 -16L80 $237.4 $3174 $204.5

Barley Futures (Sep) £106.10 -0.40 £107.30 £11130 £108.10

Wheat Futures (Jun) cmeo -350 £123.90 £149.45 £138.85

Cotton Outlook A Index 59.85c -0.80 8040c 82.35c 54.75c

Wool (84s Super) 38Tp -11 424p 403p 340p

OB (Brent Blend) S18.42X -(LOG $19575 $19^3 $16.55

COCOA -Landau rax

Close Previous hOgh/Low

Par toms urfass otfieiws i . p-pencaVfl. o-contj lb, x-M

May 943 947 946 044
JUl 864 668 008 064

Sap 881 684 684 680
Dm 703 700 705 700
Mar 724 72S 728 723
M,y 738 744 743

®*P 768 773 706
Mar 812 814 812 809

Hanover: 1348 (891) Iota Of 10 tames
KXX) mdfcator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daly price

lor May 20 S8&57 (8Sa67) 10 day average far May
21 702.46 (70036)

coma - London FOX S/toma

Ctoae Prevtoua H01/UJW

May sea 810 921 903
JU 947 928 950 921

Stop 941 931 947 923
Nov 847 942 950 932
Jen 954 942 948

LOMPOM WAV aXCHW
Qqm Previous

Aluminium, Ml7W putty <8 par tome]

Cash mas-aas ms-ao

(Meet supplied by Amataamstad Metal Trading)

AM OfficW Kerb doss Open interest

Total daBy turnover 1*371 lets

HEATING OO. 42300 US grib.C8nt*/US gs*s

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5j»0bu mire cerdaABOb bushel

237-8
ZW3-7.5

3 months 11423-3 11*2-3 1146/1H

Copper, Grads A (C par toons}

Cash 11833-43 117B-7 1174
3 months HBH-a 1193-4 120871181

Lead (E per Brew) __
Cash 2S5JHI 237-8
3 months 285-53 2083-73 288/284

Mctosl (3 per toms)

Cash 6000-0 5825-36
3 months 572S-a0 56803 5725/56

Tin (3 per terms)

Cash 5446-65 9455-60
3 months 5500-10 5514-6 551Q/5&

ZMc. Special Ugh Gratis (S per tonne)

Cast! 952.5-3.5 0625-05 9605
3 months 871-2 9815-3 879/870

11185-30
11425-3 1138-8 1BQ967 lota

ToM da*y turnover 49,529 lots

1201-15 210398 lots

Total ttty unovar 1500 lots

>86-7 19,921 Ms
Total defy turnover 4564 lots

Ctaoa Previous Mgh/Uw

Jul 60843 603/4 608/4 803/9
Aug 808/2 602/2 607/0 002/0

Sap 004/0 000/2 BOS/2 BOOM
Nov 60S« 802/0 807/4 802/4
Jan arm OOOO «3/2 scan
Mar 817/2 815/0 8180 616ft]

May 019/4 817/4 020/4 617/0

5705-10 49506 lota

ToM doty turnover 153a tots

COCOA 10 teramSAannae
SOYABEAN 00.60/000 lbs; carts/b

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

6500-10 8509 tota

ToM defy turnover 14540 lota

Cash 9525-35
3 months 871-2

London Markets
SPOT MAHKBTS

Crude 00 (par banal FOBKJuQ

Brent Bland (dated)

Brent Blend Lhil

W.TJ fl pm est)

S1550-549E >035
JJ8.0M.12 -.035

SI 8.404.44 -4)39

S19.8S-9.88z +515

•HOAR - Loeidaa POX (tperHnn4

Witte Ctoso Prevtoua hSgh/Law

Aug 30350 29730 30330 298.00

Oct 30030 29830 301.00 29830
Dec 2*UXJ 29630 28630
Mar 299.80 29830 29930 29630
May 30250 29830 30330 29930

Aug 307.10 301.70 307/40 303.40

Turnover 5761 (2427) lots of 5 lamas
ICO MHadar prices [US cants per pound) lor May
20 Comp, daty 5559 (6553 16 day average 3358
JKL44)

LME Chains W rate:

SPOT: 15410

Jul 887 888

Sop 018 828
Dec 860 668
Mar 892 1000

May 1013 1083

JU 1033 1042

897 888
827 916

968 956
895 888
1015 1015

0 0

3 months; 15309 8 months: 15212 8 months 151Z7

POTATOES - London POX

Close Previous HJgtVLnw

Apr 94.0 84,7 945 845~

Tunovar 31 fig lota of 20 tomes.

[Prtcea suppled By N M RrahaUftjQ

Gold (troy oz) $ price C equivalent

Ooaa 375.00-375.30

Opentig 37350-37350

New York

Sap 1058 1080 0
Deo 1090 1098 0
Mar 1124 1132 0

Qosa Previous High/low

JUI 21.41 2138 2130 2131
Aug 2134 2132 21.80 21-48

Sap 21.87 2135 21.72 2137
Oct 21.79 21.78 2132 2138
sc 2230 2139 22JJ7 3131
Jan 22.09 2239 22.19 2238
Mar 2237 223! 2230
May 22/40 2240 2ZAO 2230

COFFEE -C- 375008m conts/bs

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tana; 8/tan

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

COL0 100 trey (

Ctoea Aevfous Htfi/lo*

08 products

(MWE prompt deSvory par I

WWta 728 (880) Parts- White (FR per tonm£
Aug 187458 Oct 1968.17

Openkig 37350-37350
Morning nx 3744)5 241568
Afternoon fix 373J2S 240574
ay's high 37650417550
Day's kw 3735007030

Looe Ldn Mean OoM Letxtog Rates (Vs US3)

Premium GasoBna

Gas 01

Heavy Fuel 01
Naphtha

Petroleum Argus EaUiales

5210-212

$173-1 74

570-71

$184-196

QokJ (par troy 02)$

S8v«r (par troy ozfl

PtaBrun (per troy oz]

Prtadtom (per bey oz}

Copper (US Produced

Lead (US Producer)

Hi (Kuala Lunpur motel)

Tin (New YortJ

One (US Prime Western)

Latest Previous Ughftjow

Jd 16.42 18/45 1832 1838

Aug 1039 16.63 18.67 1852
Sep 1&74 1A72 18.78 1S.05

Oct less 1838 10.86 1B30

NOV 1837 1832 1837

Dec 1838 1837 1638 1832

Jot . 1830 1837 1830

IPE Index 1830 1830

Turnover 14237 (33113)

Ooaa Previous Wflhftxnv

14150 14150Aug 14150 14150

TbmoverO (0) Iota of 20 tomes.

2 months
3 months

259 8 months ZM
254 12 months 2^46
250

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 3773 3743 0
>jn 377.9 374.7 3783
Jul 3793 375.6 Q
Aug 3703 378.6 360.6
Oct 381.7 378.4 3923
Dec 3833 360.1 3843
Fab 38S3 381.7 3863
Apr 398.7 383A 387.7
Jun 389.4 335.1 0

May 6250 50.65

Jd 9640 6356
Sep 67.20 96.60

Dec 8850 8750
Msr 72.00 7020
May 74.00 7220
M 7E60 735S
Sep 7750 74.78

JU 1833 1813 1833 181.1

Aug 1913 190.7 192/4 ' 1900
0030 Sep 191/4 1903 1913 .1903
8436 Oct 1913 1003 191/4 laajr
BtLOO Dec 1913 1913 1923 1907
8836 Jm 1923 191.7 1913
7035 MV 1923 190.0 1802 1813
7330 May 1933 1933 194.0 1924

MAIZE 6,000 bu nAc oenta/SBt) bushel

r - LondonMX tlOAndsN point

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Spot 29150
0 months 285.80
9 month* 29956
12 months 309.00

US eta am**

45256
43643
45850
407/40

PLATWUH 50 troy Oz; SAroy ca-

Qoae Rentals HtgtVbow

Jd 393.4 3905 3819
Oct 3916 3884 9824
Jan 381/4 388-3 3905
Apr 391.1 3885 3875

SIIQAH WORLDf1« 112500 8W CsnlaAbs

does Previous hBgh/Low

Jul 1258 1256 1258 1258
0« 1257 12.11 1258 12.16
Mar 1157 11.43 1158 11*3
May 1142 11-29 11.42 1152M 1154 1150 1154 1156
Oct 1158 11.14 0 0
COTTON 50400: cants/Rs

Jin
JU

1643
1395

1630
1378

1545 153S
1396 1388

cold coma

Oct
BFt

1444
1631

1442

1623
14W 1445
1631

Kiugemjnd

S price

37630-37838
Turnover 238 (228) Maple leaf 384.05-337.IQ

SUV® ShOO troy oz; oantaftray to.

New Sovereign

0A9 0B.-VB CRAMS -London POX

CotBe (Ha uralghtt 141 35p 1AT
Sheep 0he 141J7p 4G2T
Pigs J/va wrighOt GMBp -121’

London Paly sugar mm $3000 +22
London daly sugar (whBa) $294.5 +1.0

Tata and Lyle export price £306.0

Barley (Bi^bh feed) £113.Ov

Maize (US No. 3 ye#ow) £1683

Wheat (US Darii Northern) Unq

ft*ber(Jirt? S730p

Bu«»r(Ji4)f 67.7Gp

Rubber (KL R5S NO t May) 2083m

17350 17150

17353 17156

174.78 17355

17350 17S55
17956 17856

18156 18150
1835S KELTS

182.78

14150 14050
13855 138.00

10750 1075S
109.00 10840
111.70 11150
114.16 11340
118.70 11850

TRAPBP OPnOW
Alumlnlora (98.796) Gate Puls

SMw price S tonne Jti Sap JU Sep

1183 31 00 22 20
11SO 20 37 35 37
1176 12 26 SI SI

Copper (Grade a) Cede Puts

Ctoaa Previous HtfWjow

May 4883 481.4 468.0 4513
Jun 4873 4513 4823 4503
JU 4683 493.0 4893 4513

4713 450.1 4723 4043
Otic 47R2 48X7 4773 4SSL0
Jan 4783 4813 0 0
Mar 4813 466.4 4800 4633
May 464.7 4883 0 0
JU 4883 4723 4863 4743
Sep 4913 4783 0 0

Close Previous HggMjw
54 228/2 228/2 229AJ
Ssp 223/0 233/a 234/0
Dee 239/4 239/2 2*0/4
Mar 246/0 248/0 247/0
“v 260/e ssore 2&M2 "

*lg*T 6-000 hu id; cantt/Batfrtanai

228/8

231/4

287/4

244/8

23*4 4

Ore Previous H0Vla«

Jit 6048 81.07 6158
Oct 59.75 60,17 8056
Dsc 68.95 9955 9955
Mar 5850 00.30 0050
May 60.70 8040 6040M 0150 8155 0
Oct 00.19 6053 0

CtoM Prevtoua HghAuw
Jut 2B7/8 297Ai 2SB/D
Sap SOM 300/0 300/8
Dec 311/4 311/2 312ft)
Mar 317/0 317/2 317/0
May 316/4 317/S 317/4

MQH QHAD6 COPPER 2SJM0 Bw: cfltlfit/BB

Ctoae Previous High/Law

ORANGEJUKE 75400 fas; centafibs

Turnover 10279 (3081) lota d 100 toms

Palm Oi (UahiysPnHi

Copra (PhBppinealS

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton "A* We*
woottops (84a Super)

S4224y

SS82.Su -25

Unq
C1745c +5,0

5845c

367p

£ a tome isitoas othwwtoe sated, p-pme/kg.

vOct VUWon phyefc* SOP Rotterdam. » Button

market due. m-Mttoyslan certt/»8.4Sheop prices

ore now llvo vreigtit prtcea change tram a week

go, provisional prices.

SHOES
White pepper prices showed stoedy mder-

tono, Man-producton reports. Spot Muitok

US$1,575 a tom* J157S df ebpg

black popper untfiangad. tndonsafan cassia

steady; ka/va tdfcka Spot $2,280, Shipment

$2470. dnnwnom FR 850 a kg

spat, Fft OBS shipment dfc Seychefisa *xft

$1576 a (Dim shtomar* *1573 5*. China

case* Bgnea. wtwto $1568, tmfcen $1500 dr.

GkMB uncheatpO- Indonedan mdmegsAMca

unchanged, Grenada at offldm quotes; b«p

am $700. ahriveto spot $1,180. Pimento

unchanged. Mgarisn 0*8* vMh»0sd f*«e

$2004800 en-warahou** FtotMtaam.

13540
10650 10655
108.76 10866
11150 11140
112.75

11346

88 112 45 SZ

80 88 09 86

40 84 98 IIS

Jimomr. Wheat 445 P*U E
Turnover tots oMOO Toram

Jd Ssp Jd Sap

61 81 14 40

32 SG 36 64

10 37 68 98

Jssdan EOK Pash SaBtomam) p/kg

Ctoae Previous HglAmv

G 29 41 44

2 17 93 61

1 12 87 81

May 1154 1154 1155
Jun 1084 1084 1084
Sao 101-3 1005 101.0

Jii Aug Jd Aug

15 ST

Turnover. 7 (B) toto of 3»0 kg
25 S2
11 at

May 8139 8230 81.70
Jir 8130 8220 8230 8130M IPK 8079 8130
Aft) 8230 8230 82.75 82.75

Sap 8260 83.10 8330 8235
Oct 8339 MM 0 0
Nov 8330 8336 0 0
Deo 83.60 9336 8436 8330
Jen 83.76 82.35 0 0
Feb 04.00 8436 9430 8430

CRUDE CM. 0JghQ 4&00Q USpda Vbarral

lltMl Prevtoua High/Low

Jul 1939 1934 1936 1980
Ai« 2036 2034 2013 2000
Gap 2920 2018 2024 2013
Oct 2034 2026 2035 2019
Nov 2024 2028 2028 2022
Dee 2027 2030 2032 2024
Jan 2027 2030 2037 2027
Fab 2030 2030 0 0
Mar MW 2029 2031 2029
Apr 2028 2028 0 0

Ctaoa Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Jul 10935 10045 11040
Sap 11230 10930 11340
Nov 114.00 11155 11430
Jot 11630 11020 11530
Mar 11735 11020 117.00
May 11835 11530 11730
JU 11636 11020 0
Sap 11835 11020 0

UVE CATTLE 40^00 ta; eantsdbs

Qo” Prevtoua Hghftjow

75475 T&jeti 78075
«« 73025 72400 »wi

74>W5 74.000 744M
74.073 73475 7442S
73460 73,475 73400

*** 7<-”° 7^423 74.800

UVEHOGS4tmoo I^ oatt)1^

RPnHtaBawgeptembsr 18 1931 , ion~
May21 May 20 mnm app

— -

ig74-° 1*75.6 1848X1

POW JOWE8 (Sate Osc. 3, 1974 rgg

May 20 May 19 nwh a» W|g,

3®°* 128.87 12054 123U S17S
ftA-es 12248 ,23.74 ,20.”

Ctoaa Previous

Jot 52-860 63375
Jul 51326 51326
Pug 4932S 50390
Oct 43350 43375
Doc 44300 40150

44350 44360
Apr 43300 43300

.51400
49475

43/00
44400
4*700 .

43508 W,

Cto4# ftwfaus HgWLow

? HUSO 4MS0

C? 44 -67S 42^as 4Z880

£ 22 4*»o SSW-600 41JKS 41.700

«s30» O*
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign EXCHANGES

Sterling and yen surge ahead
THE D-MARtf .

"
IhiL

D MARK continued toshow signs of weakness
currenciesSday, allowing sterling to breakthrough the DM2.52 barrie^at

one point, and felling to new

Jjjj*
against the JapaLse

writes James Blitz. ^
Yesterdays trading brought^ way of freshnews

S’
' However, theD-Mark continued to trend

downwards at the end of aweek which has brought Den-mark s ratification of the Maas-
tricht treaty and new confi-
dence in European Monetary
Union, inside the European
exchange rate mechanicmT the
french franc again broke
below the FFr3^7 level against
the German currency and
g«ed at FFr3.365, despite the
«ct that most of the French
market remained on holiday.
The Dutch guilder also broke

“rough to a new 5-year high
against the German currency,
moving from NFI 1.1230 to a
London close of NFI L120 .

£ IN NEW YORK

By the close of trading, the
guilder was some 59 basis
points higher than the D-Mark
in the ERM grid.
Another indication of the

D-Mark's softness was the fellm its ERM divergence indica-
tor from minus 17 percentage
points to minus 23 percentage
points. It was 38 basis pointsp0** the weakest currency,
the French franc. However, the
D-Mark could recover next
week if provisional data for
consumer price inflation in
Germany indicate lower
annual inflation.
The dollar benefited from the

D-Mark’s general softness to
close 1.4 pfennigs up on the
day at DM1.6275. But sterling
and the yen moved higher
against the D-Mark as a result
of special factors.

Sterling broke through the
DM2.52 level, peaking at
DM2.5215 following retail price
inflation figures that were a lit-

tle better than the market had
expected. However, it later suc-

cumbed to profit-taking to
close at DM 2.5075, down VS

pfennig on the day.
A good inflation figure would

normally raise speculation of
another base rate cut, weaken-
ing the currency. But Mr Mark
Austin, an economist at Mid-
land Global Markets in Lon-
don. said the figure underlined
that the government’s inflation
target was intact - and that
this compounded the general
confidence in the UK authori-
ties following the Maastricht
ratification vote In the House
of Commons.
The Japanese currency also

moved strongly against the
D-Mark, closing at Y67.S0. from
a previous Y6S.53. The yen is

likely to remain on the firm
side in the run-up to next
week's trade talks between the
US and Japanese government.
In the wake of this week's very
poor US trade figures, there
are expectations that the US
authorities will again push
Tokyo into a strong yen policy.

Itoy21 Ltiea
ftntad

Ouse

ESpot
1 atonth

3 AMnsa __
12 mtnfltt _

1J42S-1J435
nra.psn.li

1XB-107pin
173-163

1-5560 1-5570

039 13000
1-09 LOTpm
170 isom

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

FsnnnJ premiums M ctitmnB apply la M us

STERLING INDEX
Upy21 Previous

430 8B __ 81.1
100 am 81.1

an 81.1
11.00 aoi 813 80-5

, ,,, 81.1 803
lt

** 130 pm 01.

1

803
pm — 810 809
pm 810 808

.
'' pw 816 810

Ecu
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CtflNQ
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Nay 2i

% Otonge
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(Me

% Spread

wftowasl
Cwreocy

Dhargaeei
Mdktiet

PWtoguasa Escudo..
SpanU Pbm
HsaPin-.

192354
54250

185.735
M9343

-189
-118

479
4J4

82
56

219672
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POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
CURRENCY RATES

$

in flat

Rings

•toy 21

Bark*
me S2J Eonpaent

OtoHdCT
ngiw M

Storing _ _ _ 1778214
120701US DOW 330 1.411B8

Camus 5.40 1.79057 132771
Austrian Sell 175 WK 13.7981

BetatanFriee _
Daibi Kioto

650
US

m
HA

402719
730398

725
ISO

13S9D4
DwtoBtoUto HA
Fran* Fear 10 HA 639933
UHi Un 1130 207729 1778JH
Japavae Ym _ 250 156132 133046
HerafaKirai_ - WA 828802
SpwMPatoB .

. 174328 146343
SvmUi Kara . 1130 HM 8.79247
Sura Franc_ 500 m 1.77310
(MDracB 19 A 265409
Iran Pun - HA 0801640MM
Tkessoen:

Ur, 21
• cafe

spread
dose OMOtorib %

P*
Hera
owta

%
PLS.

US 13390- 13585 15410- 15420 OLSHUTtpn 206 T.IAIjnpai 252
Canada 10516 - 10760 15545- 15555 null) 9TV«M 133 03ML43toH 150
MtnerKhidB 28050 - 28325 28050-28150 -123

51.45 - 5185 5105 - 5155 4-&XM -1.40 -1.13
DBtvnafk_ Qw) . 93350 - 18090 1>i-4oraUe -136 A-TWe •233
tukra 10265 • 10315 18365- 10275 Hl-114cdS -158 133-820rts -138
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Spato 19085 • 19240 19005 - 191.15 98-108OS* -641 2BO-287US -673
Otoy 227830 - wra«n 227650 • 227950 S-IQftedd -4.74 2S-27IM -436
Hama, 103820 - 116440 115825 - 11692S ViVvedto -100 -126

14350 - »5fP*l 64350 14450 iViVrfci -222 -137
swvtoa 112375 - 11.4410 112375- 112475 2V4>n»fc -164 5V8VS -248
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Austrta

160.75 - 17225
1753 - 1755

16175 • 17175
1755 - 1758
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-U? 'TSB
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-109
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12775- 12880
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0204)24018
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

May 21
Bank of

BiOtanrf

Indax

Mntifan
**

Guwanty
Changaa %

845
Canadton DoBar __
Austrian SchflUng

.

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone —

845
1135
115.1
1175

-7-52
+1553
+122
1107

Mas Franc
Orach ftisw
French Franc
Lire

1105
118.7
1012
83.0

+18.74
+2058
-030
-3236

Tan
Peseta

171.9
91.7 -30.11

Ufa 21 epnad Qbw (tao mtli %
A*

One
ototite

%
PA

030437mm
15B-056eprn

1.1 0-107pm
158-154pm
0554L80A

Wendt—. 1097D - 15120 15030 • 15040 451 4.18
rwiwwi 12640- L26SS 12665 - 1.2S75 aiHlftafa -151 -152
AlMtltafMVte T5I0S- 15285 15230-15240 nfflJWKrrih -424 170-1.78(81 -3.79

Btipfan 3125 -3355 3335-3345 1100-IUXtato -431 3100-35000) -105
62250 82300 27lKL6DY8drt -807 700550* -408

45140 -15310 15270 - 15280 16HLB5p9M
1S9-14B0ta

-478 (.72-174* -425

Krtfepl—

.

15355- 15425 15355 - 153.75 11.13 • 386410* 4034
Spam 123.10 - 1242S 12300-12400 92-90CCH -9.10 250-280* -123

tody—

_

148000-148050 147825 - 147875 90O-9JTB«to -759 264027.70* -732
68235 -65795 65680 -65700 230-255cradb -450 650-7.40* -405
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FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UM IMS BU MUSES OPIUM

Etriha Cqtt-flMBMwtia Putt-MflNmens
Me* in top in Sw
102 2-OS 2-K) 0 1-04

103 1-0S 1-47 0 1-31
104 0-06 1-17 0 MM
105 0 0-57 0-M 2-41

108 0 0-30 1-58 3-23
107 0 MS 2-S6 4-08
108 0 0-18 3-58 6-00
109 0 0-10 4-06 5-58

Eatatod HAIM tool, Cats 77® pm 5643

Prarfaa fay'* apan hi Cab <9754 Ma 48475

umajMMNH ornowm fa ioo%

UW UQ SMBS HUE OFTOOPH la WW fa lflgn

Cdb-asdtemenla Pua-aataadieoa
Pm* jun
9425 06G
9450 0.43
9475 U 19
9500 044
9525 0 02
®550 aoi
9575 0
9800 0

ixte bums rirres arnoia
"Nb Of HB%

Sep Price Ml Sep
1 07 0 aoT 9250 1.49 1.94 0 021
0B3 0.0! 002 9300 099 154 0 031
Cod 003 004 9350 ae9 1.19 0 046
039 0.13 008 9400 a 089 0.01 066
0.23 138 017 9450 0 0.65 051 09?
0.12 9500 0 0.46
006 004 050 9550 0 031 151 158
003 (09 172 9600 0 rtrai 2 01 1 97

tore. Caps a PUS o EMmOQ ratem am. Cato 33190 Pus 909
Fnwm sayl opaitt.cn* 128383 pus 1I6K3

IBR ITAUM GOVT.. Bonanr)mn
Urn 2Bm ink df MK IS0VIO9 pfantt a) WX

St/fca

Price Jun Sen Jun Sep Price Dec
9228 051 123 0 001 9800 234 279 006
9260 028 009 007 002 9850 ZOS 251
9276 009 176 0.06 004 9900 1.76
9300 103 054 027 107 9950
8325 101 035 050 113 1000 1.24
9350 0 021 0.74 024 1005 1.02 157
9375 0 112 090 040 1010 0.83 138 235
0400 0 007 1.24 OSO 1015 067 f SO 269
Etiktaed ram* MS. Caki 8777 Puts 7665 EfltotteS rafasa ta. Ufa 720 Pas

Dec
165
1.77
2-00
226
363
263
3.14
346

Sff*a CM* aetnemantt Puts-ranfemena
Prtca Jm Sap Jot Sep
9325 0.70 060 0 004
3350 0.48 058 0.01 OJ37
S375 022 069 002 013
9400 0 08 0.24 Gil 0.23
9425 0.02 0.15 0.32 0-33MM 04)1 0 09 0.B6 068
9475 0 005 080 0 79
SS00 0 003 1.05 1.02

Esmond Mtom W. fets 2270 Pbs 762
had*) Oat~3 man m. COa 1866SS PUS B45E3

LONDON fUffi) CHICAGO

i onoos
Close High Lem Prav

JOT 104-04 104-30 104-03 104-10
Sap 103-08 103-23 103-08 103-12

EMmatad Mdiana 64233 (27381)
Pravtoua da/e open tat 77024 (78320)

ILS. TREASURY BOMBS (CUT) B%
SWO0OO SZada M 100%

Ul THEAJUrr BONDS B%
tinman an* m iboh

Jun
Sap

Ctoaa Mpi L» Pm
no-oi
108-28

110-18
109-11

Pravtoua days open
0 (ffl

o m

Jun

Dec
Mar
Jin
S«P
DOC
Mar
Jun
Sop

Mgh Low
109-28 110-04 108-25
108-21 108-29 108-18
107-17 107-20 107-

M

PlW
110-09
108-02

107-

28

108-

24
106-20
104-18
103-19
1CB-23
101-30
101-07

JAPANESE YEN OKM)
Y126m S par TIOO

GH R5 Q> Pm.
0.9069 09097 09040 09037
09067 09099 09050 09037Sap

Dec 0.9089 09069 09085 0.9042
- 0.9049

ILSL TREASURY BILLS 098
Sim pants o(100%

MBsqoao loooa el H0%
Doss K)gn Low FYev.

Jun 9399 94.3a 9398 94.19
Sop 9423 94.53 94 10 94.44

Eadmatad M*ma 77095 (2362Q
Prmtow day's open M. 174791 [16985$

9% WnWMM. MEOBBt TEAM 9BBUW SWT.
1008a aflOBH *

Ooaa Htan Low
An 96.51 9890 0896
Sop 98.83 9890 9875
Essmaiad volume 5822 (15951
Pravtoua day's open n. 20041 (20517)

98.74
99 05

I Tit

Close man in
107.54 107.49 107.42

Sap 10869 106.70 10646
Eattmatad Mne 2128 (1269
Traded eeduaMy on APT

taUirtf mr LOW Prav.

Jot 9603 9654 9603 9607
Sep 96.79 DR K7 96.79 9607
Doc 9650 9654 9148 96 58
Mar * 9143

BftmSH POUND (MM)
St per E

Latter H0> Lew Prav
Jun 15454 15558 1 5446 15558
Sep 15350 1.5450 15340 15454
Dec 1.5300 T.S300 15270 1.5360

SWISS FRANC (MM)
Sfr 125.000 s per Sfr

mot Htfl Low ftev.
Jot 0.6780 16819 06775 00819

18755 0 6778 0 6746 00788
Dec - 16769

DBITSCM HAM (HUQ
OM12S0OOS pw DM

Latest regn LOW Prav
Jun 06129 00172 00125 16130
S«p 18089 00106 00064 0X119
Dee 00027 16035 00023 00073
Mar ' ' ‘ 16039

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 0MM)
Sim potato oi 100%

tsftd Kgh Low Plav
Jl*1 9609 9622 9609 9872
Sap 9652 9800 96.52 qfi«ya

Dec 9802 9613 9800 98.14
Mar 9507 9507 9506 9599
Jot 9554 9504 95.53 96.66
Sep 9523 9527 9521 9534
Dec 94.79 9404 94.76 94.91
Mar 94.73 94.78 94.71 9402

STANDARD A POORS 500 INDEX
$500 mras mdas

Latest Htfl Low frav.
Jot 448 BO 44990 448SS 45000
Sep 449.65 450 SO 44905 45150
Dec 45000 45100 ASt\ tn 452.40
Mar - 453.60

t2% HOnONM. ITMJMI 60VT. BOND (B1P)
LB* 29* leota *r ioo%

Jun
deee
90.72

Low
9953

PtHtr.

99.54
Sep 90.48 9900 9033 9938

PMLADGLPMA SE C/S OPIUMS
ESI988 (cmita par Cl)

cam
12166 (11180)

Pravtoua day's span inL 40693 (43481)

19% NOnONH. SNUK8 GOVT. BOND 0OHOS)
- Ma IIQta ft 180%

9425 94SBJun
Sep

Eaftnalad vfawno 46 (14)

pravtoua tofu open InL 4990 (4890)

9490 9495

Price Jun Jld Aug Sap Jun Jtf Aug Sep
1.475 707 7.35 7.61 7.84 0.12 000 1.41 204
1500 4.86 5.48 500 626 0.40 1.41 216 2.84
1.525 2.98 307 4.41 405 1.00 230 110 300
1550 1.62 2.60 320 307 206 306 4.36 520
1.576 177 1.72 229 222 3.66 501 500 6.72
1000 . 1.05 157 201 5.69 6.84 703 839
1.625 0.10 000 104 103 7.02 806 158 1128

Pravtoua dry*a open tod Cats 602,444 frits 553,125 (AI eurrenctoa)
Pravtoua day's volume: Ca9a 8,425 Pula 10048 (AI currencies)

PARIS

PQ8A0B patoto el iao%

JOT
Ctarto

9805
Low

9303
Sap 9401 94.06 93.96
3K 9302 9807 8308
far 93.67 93.71 9301

Prav.

8392
9396
9398
yina

7 to io vein 10% MonoNAL room bond (Mato) nmnes (May ib)

EM. ttd. (Jne. flfai. net shown) 38388 (47938)
Pravtoua day's open InL 315498 (310721)

Open Sea price Change Hfah Low t Yield f Opm tot

And 11792 11796 -094 11796 11790 - 168909
September 11790 11698 -094 11798 11B92 55,762
December 11568 11544 -0.24 11558 11540 4900
Esdmatod votoma 140.143 t Total Open Manat 233.717

lima UHH EOTDDOLlAfi

<1wpfaatofaMB%

TB— Til PtoOR FUTURE (MATTE) (PBrla I aOraad rate) (Hay 19)

Ooaa Mgh LOW Prav.

96.70 9620 96.70 96.72
9154 9654 9653 9659

Joe 9604 9607 9606 9816
Mar 95_90 95.93 95.92 9602

JOTS 6274 9264 -006 9275 9263 - 55.719
Saptatnber 93-45 9338 -002 03.48 9337 - 48006
December 83.82 9301 0.03 9308 9X78 - 301218

Marti) 94.07 9408 0.02 94.15 9407 - 24.788
Eadnatod Mfame 51908 t Total Open Mwest 200,472

Eft VoL (toe. Dot. not shown) 531 068)

Pravtoua dwl opm InL 17322 (1807B)

CAC-40 FUTURES (MATO) Stock tads* (May 191

Jun
Cfaaa
9278 02®

LOW
9275

Prav.

9278
sap 93.47 9356 83.46 9853
Dk B306 9405, 9304 94.02
Mw 9433 94.44 9433 94.41

18489 18349 -129 18S50 18289
18289 18179 -119 18350 18089
1824.0 18149 -119 18249 18Z49
1864.0 18349 -129 18549 18369

Estimated wtoane 24.456 f Total Open tolaam 68.875

May
Juu
July

24,496
24,960

184
12.714

.ecu bond puntf) (May ib>

Eadmatad vdtome B2006 (27851)
Pravtoua dW* Opm InL 569083 (567882)

Jim 11394 11394 -092 11490
EaUmaiad volume 4,688 t Tot* Opm Haraat 12,034

11140 11974

OFTKINON LONG-TTSE4 FRENCH BOND (MATO) (May 19)

Canvmdal ntoa totaa taanb M 4ad of Lntao
Favoad pnmtoaa and ttcamb appr to too IS doto and aoi to 8a toMkal cuoaocy.

oan Guaranty channea: avBraco
1880-1882=100. Bank Of England (torn

is are tor MaAverage 19B5»T00) “ftotos

OTHER CURRENCIES

M« 20 EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Graaoa
Hong Hong -I

KonaCWM
Kuvax
Luanbowg

Saul Ar—
Irani—

5AIM-.

UAL.

19480
129270
H)00i5
54475

1M7.150
1119756
250190
123895
lo46685

| 51.45

39695
49095
29415
59080
L50W
4 93K
7.1930
4095
5B830

19605
22290
600475
54895
343960
119875
259090]

546775)03011
5195
39800
491 2S
29455

• 89175
25075
49445
79055
4090

09800
1.4400

I3B7TW
54825
216J50
7.7275
164200
798.40

00
3395
25836
3.1060

193S0
17496
19150
11000
49450
2595
39715

> 19000
1.4410
307114
54825

• 221.100

7.72B5
1844.00
80590

• 0301 SO
3145

- 25645
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19375
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• 19160
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- 49550
2595
16735
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Hay-21 £ ON yaaFfr.SKNR.Ua B fr. PU. ECU

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

s

*

1

fak j wm 1

1J

eta

IKDola
0-Ortt

Fnck Ft. 1

Mil ft.
|W

13415
25875

&M0
22700

17025

liSlii

15307
25165
1443Z
2J7«
188.13

15210

25213
04*49

225M
18755

13950
2310
04148
22401

M501

s 1

3 0.648

DM 0399
YEN 5972
Ffr. 1.185
Sfr. 0441
NR 0358
Urd 0439
GS 0912
B Fr. 1942
pn 0524
Ecu 0.781

1.542 2508 1709
1 1926 110.4

0915 1 6790
9.055 14.73 10CO
1927 2972 2019
0978 1.105

0549 0893 6080
0877 1.100 74.73

0789 1983 87.11

2984 4970 3307
0807 1913 8018
1.205 19H 1339

0440 2970
5.473 1472
3955 0905
4996 1133
TO 2980

1718 1
1004 O80B
1703 0998
4917 1.161

1898 4408
4419 1.188
6LS94 1973

2910 2279 1955
1922 1478 1988
1.120 908.7 0780
16-50 13362 1148
1329 2700 2316
193B 1004 0981

1 8119 OKS
1933 icaa 0858
1.437 1188 1

5.468 4425 1798
1.471 1193 1924
2195 1780 1927

5190 1819
3340 1239
2053 76.18
302.4 1122
6192 2289
2290 84.14

1893 6797
2290 8181
2894 97.70

100 3708
2898 100.
4093 1499

1980
n mm
0510
7918
1917
0964
0456
0682
0955
2485
0670

1.

TOKMOKIH EBB
EEO in priata el 100%

Calls

DacwaOw June
PI*

Septmrtow

Ooaa HWi low
JOT 0254 0254 0247

ftev. 116 - 002 059
0245 117 0J7 008 110 009

Sap 9304 9335 93.15 93.13 118 104 054 002 177 154
Dec 9352 9155 93.44 93.44 119 101 007 006 - -

Mar 83.83 9301 9301 93.77 0.12 - - -

EstouWad vfatana 1413 (8061 Open Int 141,258 99045 22,268 155,688 89.433

Pravtoua *y"e open InL 25718 (26781) Eahntoden

t « Vtok

vfairttia 31585 t Total Open kiterari 543092
6 Open merest flgwaa are for tea pravtoua *y.

13.117

MR la aama M 108%

HJfal Prav.

0401 04.92 94.99 0400
Sep 95L31 0133 9608 95-29

Dec 0657 9557 9555 9555
Mar 9657 9165

Esttmatad Wfame 5419 (6746)

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT

Pravtoua daya opm to. 42833 (41584)

TWEE MONIB HS¥URA arr. mte
UWA 1988a aalate to 108%

done »gh Low Pimr.

Jrn 8994 aSLTS 8095 BOSS
Sep 8014 9029 9013 8018
Dae 0035 9046 9096 9099
Mar 9052 8080 9053 9097

EsUmamd vebana 2261 (1228)
Pravtoua ttoy'a opm tot 51341 (50831)

FT-SF 180 N0« *

Effl gvr hdl todai aom
Oose W(pr Low Prav.

Jun 2813-0 2832.0 2803.0 28219
Sep 28389 28539 28300 29449
Dec 28579 2B659
Estimated votoma 11732 (11424)

51873 (51221)

Wodneedey
May 10. 1933

Inrranaa or

decrease lor weak

Pravtoua dor's opm InL

CUMs traded ra APT. Oalna plcae aMaa

POUND - DOLLAR

MONEY MARKETS

Sterling contracts up
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1190 e-tn. May 21) 3 mortHa US

tee 3*e offer 3*4 bid 3>«

6 months US Dolan

1 drier 3*»

LIABILITIES E
14,553000

E

129,451,180 re iai 11.485
1,453067074 24,403,733

Reserve and other Accounts 3,445,743,442 - 319050006

5,043.115596 - 353065.424

ASSETS
1,085062,132 169020000

180.108538

Prembss Equipment A other Secs 452.736.166

5005.614
241,943

345056
4,894042

11,600

5043,115596 - 353.885.424

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

18544,794086 25,105058
5005014 4094,042

16550.000000 - 30000,000

ASSETS
11015,100

9,753064,105 1060.448040
1785020,795 1090048040

16550000,000 - 30000,000

THERE was a fractionally

more bullish tone about UK.

base rate cuts yesterday after

Britain's inflation figures came

in slightly better than had

been expected, writes

Blitz. The retail prices index

showed a 1.3 per cent re in

inflation in the year to April

after a year-on
;
year increase

^
1.9 per cent in March. This

i meant that there was an over-

all fall of 0.6 percentage points

in the inflation rate.

The move from the p°D tax

to the council tax had a big

impact in forcing down the

inflation rate.
.

UK cteatag bank base taKHnfl raw

6 par cent

from 26 1—T
1Qa3 —

Dealers in interest .rate ftrtures

markets took the «« ttot the

lower inflation rate wo^d

Sake a cut in UK
possible if

autbortos

decided to introduce one later

however, tbe June confr^

rose only 3 basis points clcelng

at 9355 a level that was 111

S Consonant with 3-month

^sltbercon^uose

Se September contract

T^at deal &
June, indicating

re
market believes a cut is m

likely to happen in tbe

autumn, if at alL

Rates in the sterling cash

market softened slightly

during the day. Three-month

Interest rates closed at 6 per

cent, having been at 6* per

cent earlier in the day. There

was a daily shortage of £1.5bn

in the discount market, with

only £125m left as late

assistance. The overnight rate

fell as low as 4 per cent

In Europe, Finland and

Portugal joined in the general

round of official interest rate

cutting that has dominated the

week of the Danish

referendum- Finland reduced

its tender rate from 8.59 per

cent to 8-37 per cent Poring

reduced its discount rate by

100 basis points to 13/* par cent

and its reference rate by 150

basis points to 14'A per cent

German futures contracts

fell back yesterday as deates

took the view that tne

D-Mark’s weakness on the

currency markets might

the estaWisbefl pace

of German monetary easing.

The September Euromart

SSsS“ytbis month 5 S*
paySn

bank”
mp d̂e tha

^Xahor/tena tends.

The ftdng rata* ara Via aiBbmaUc maara niutoad ip Bib ,
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FINANCE
EAST

EUROPE
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Finance east Europe repons

iwice-monihly on invcsimciU. finance

and bonking in the emerging market

economies of Central and Eastern

Europe and the European republics of

the former Soviet Union.

As a subscriber ro FINANCE EAST
EUROPE you will be kepi abreasi of:

Privatisation and restructuring of

the region's stale enterprises into

efficient market-driven businesses,

and the pan played by Western

advisers

Investment in tbe region - by

Western acquisitions of majority or

minority stakes, joint ventures arid the

establishment of new wholly-owned

subsidiaries

International lending io the region -

by Western governments, the EBRD.
IMF and the World Bank, os well as

commercial banks

New legislation and regulations

aReeling finance and investment in

the area

Tbe development of domestic

equities and debt markets in the

countries concerned

Tbe development, often with Western

participation, ofa commercial

banking sector

To receive a FREE
sample copy contact.

:

Clare Borrett.

Marketing Department.

Financial Times Newsletters.

126 Jennyn Street.

London SW1 Y 4UJ. England.

Tel: (444 71) 41 1 4414

Fax: (444 71)411 4413

BELGIUM

The FT propoyes io publnfa this survey on
July 7 1991

Mora senior European executives who are personally involved in strategic

decisions about their organisation's alcrradooBl operations read the FT than

other European busmen puMicaiion.
If you wisfa io cflcmminic&ic yum nr.miy io | hit influential audience by

advMinug in this survey, can :

Meyrkk Shnmonds or

Patricia Okfs
in Bmsels

Tel: 322 513 2816

Fax: 322 SN 0472

Rachel Hon
Tel: 071-873 3225

Fax: 071 873 3428
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An eight year trade record of successful forex forecasting daily.

Commentaries, forecasts, recommendations & charts

from London and New York.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business dam shown below have been taken with consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission

Delate relate to those securities not included In the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 4.30 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order or

execution but In ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

For those securities In which no business was recorded fn Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business In the tour previous days is given

with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2} stocks are not regulated by the fotematforal Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Lid.

X Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
No. of bargains fadudodiwe

Treasury13V* Sft 200003 - £130/.

Exchequer 10^% StK 2005 - Cl 15 115%
(l7My93)

Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC
12%% GJd Ln Stk 2002JBBCJ - £126%,

Corporation and County

Stocks NO. of bargatos maided!

BkmJngham Otstrtfcx Councilu«* Red
Stk 2012 -£117% (l9My93)

Manchester Corp3* Fed Cons Stk
<928(or after) - E30

UK Public Boards
No. of bargafaa Included i

AgncutturaJ Mortgage Corp PLC6JC* Don
SOc 92/94 - (MV (16My93)
?*% Deb Stk 31/83 - CSOX (l7MyB3>
I0%* Deb Stk 92/95 - E10QK4

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) Ho. of bargama induged 10*

HunaaryjRewtoltc oi)7%% Stig BdstAssd
Lon 1968 Soft) - £42.444 8(14My93)

Abbey National Starting Capital PLC 11*1%
Suborn Gtd Bda 2017 - £1 16.2375

Abbey National Treasury Serve PLCB%
GM Bds 2003 /Sr* Varj - £96 X
(ISMy93)
10W% Gtd Nts 1997 (Or War) - £106%
Ym K .78 (!8My93)

13%%
QMNts199S(Br£1OOO.10OOO61OOOOO) -

£110% % (19My93l
Argyll Group PLCS%% Bds KWOfBrfVar)

- £977, (l8My83)
Asda Finance Ld IQS* Cnv Cep

BOs2OOS(0r £500041000001 -£117%

ASCUuJrouB PLC9%% SOI
aOQ2tBr£IOOM 10000) - £99

BP America Inc9%% Old NtS 1998 (Br £
Var) - £105% (17My93)

BP Oevelopmems Austrau Ld 11%% Gtd
Bds 2001 [Br £ Var) - £1 12% (18My93>

Barclays Bank PLC9.8/5% undated
SuDoTO NtS - £99% 99%
I0X% Sen Sub Bds
t997(Br£10004 10000) -£107%
(17My93)
tZS* Senior Subord Bds l997[Br£V3r)

- EH6'4>
Blue Ctnde Industries PLC 10%% Bds
2013 [BrESlXXM 100000) - £123
(18My93)

Blue Circle Mustnes Capital LdlOM*
Cm. Cap Sets 2tHO(BrtSOOOS 1000001 -

£123% Yt (19My93)
British Airways PLC 10% BUS

1998(Br£1000A >0000) -£105%
(l9My93)

Bntnn Gas ind Finance BvB%% CUNis

1999(BrS1000.fOOOM100000) - St II

111%
Bnush Gas PLC7%% Ms 1997 (Br £ Var)

-£100S(T9Wv93)
7S.‘. Bds 2000 (Br £ Var) - £38%
8%% Bds 2003 (Br £ Van - £98.7

1QV* BPS SOOllBr

£1000.100006 100000) - £112%
(l8My93)
<2%% Bds 1995 (Br£1000610000) -

£109% 3 (1BMy93)
Brash Lend Co PLC12%% Bds 2016

(BrtlOOOO&lOOOOO) - £114% 5
<t4My93)

Bfiusn Teiocomniunicabans PLC12%%
Bds 2006 - £126*.

Burmah Casiroi CaptoKJersey) id 9 ft*
Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Bog £1000) -

£141%
9%% Cnv Cap Bds
2006(Br£500065(X)00) -El36%
(lBMy93)

Coats Vtyeia Finance N.V. 7)-.% Gtd Rad
Cnv Prf 2004 (Bn - £127% (18My93)

Cookson Finance NV5V.% Gtd Red Cnv
Prf 2004 (BrSns 165) - £130 (I7M,93)

Oafiy Mail 6 General Trust PLC8%% Excfl

Bds 2005 (Br£1 00065000) - £124
(19My93)

Dixons Group iCapital) PLC6%% Cnv Gtd

Bos 2002 (Br£S000650000) - £66%
(17My93)

Ekspartfnans A37%% Nts 1997 (Hr SC
Van - SC9B.65 99% (17My93)
9".% N» 19331BrS10000) - £100
(18My93)

Bi Enferprtse France PLC8%% GW Excn
Bds 2006 (Rag £5000) - £108
8%% GW Exch Bds
2006(Br£500061 00000) - £105%
(1BMy93)

Lloyds Bank PLC9%% Subord Bds 2023

(Br E Van - £97ft (17My33)
10%%, SteJcrd Bds l998(Br£10000) -

£107% (16MyS3)

National westmfastar Bank PLC 11%%
Subord Ntt 2001 (Br War) - £114% 6%
11%% UndSubNts £1000(Cm to

PrflROfl-EH**
1 1%% UndSubNts ElOOOiCnv » PrQBr

- £107% (l8MyS3)

Nortflc immamiant Bank 7.75% Nts 1998

(Br£ Var) - £100% <T4My93}

Norsk Hydro AS9%% Nts 2003 (Br

£1000610000) - £101% % ^n9MyS3)
Northern flock BuMWfl SocietyiW%
Subord Bds 2018 (Br £ Var) - £99**

Northumbrian Water Group PLC9K% Bds

2002 (Br £ Var) -£102%*
PCO Finance Ld8% Cnv Bds 2006

(Br£5000) - OT (18My93)

Pearson PLC10K* Bde
2008(Br£1000610000) - £106*
f18Mv931

Perttwuisr 8 Oriental Swam Nav Co4%%
Cm Bds 2002(Br£1000610000) -

£130% * (17My93)

PonerCen PLC8%% Bds 2003 (Br

£100006100000) - £100.85 *
Prudential Ffaanca BVBMft Gtd Bds 2007

(Br£500061 00000) - £100* 1 %
(19My93)

Rank Organtsadon PLC8%% Bds 2000 (Br

£Varl -£96*
Royal Bank of Scotland PLCIOS*
Subord Bds 2013 (Br£ VS!)

-

£106.1125%
10*% Subord BOS 1998
(Bri!M00626000) - £108* (18My93)

Royal Insurance Hfags PLC9K* Subord
Bds 2003 (Br £ Var) - £98% (17My93)

Sainsbixy(JJCCBanrwl uandsILd
8%%CrtvCap8ds 200S(Br- £146 %

Santander Financial issuances Ld7K%
SubBds 1996(WBhoutWts)(BrS6O0£l) -

Si04%
Smith 8 Nephew finance N.V.8%% Gtd

ROC Cm Prf 2004 (Br) - £115 % %

SmwSdtorpBeecham Capital PLC8H% Gtd

Nts 1998 (Br £ Var) - £100* %
Standard Chartered PLCUrW Prim Cap

FltgRateNts (Br£5000650000| - £7431

74% (18My93) „„„
State Bank at New South Wales LdflK*
Bds 2003 (BrSA Var) -SA108(lBMy93)

12%% Nts 2001(BrSAVar) - SA123*
124 (18My93)

Swi ABance Group PLC10*% Nts

1997(Br £1000.100006100000) - £107

(17My93) _
S^adenpongdom of)8%% Nts 2003 (Rag

S1000) -59935 (14My93)

11%% Bds 1995(Br £5000) - £107% *
|i7My331

Tarmac Fmanea (Jersey) Ld9%% Cm Cop
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £101

Taylor Wbodrow PLCMft* Nts

1993(Br£1 000610000) - $104% 104.4

Teara^Sl0%% Bds 2002 (Br Wan -

£108% (17My93)
Tesco Capital Ld9% Cnv Cap Bds
200S(Reg£f) -£f!7V: *88
9% Cnv Cap Bds 20Q5(B(£SOOO6iOO(KI)

-£114% 5%6<t8My931
Thames water PLC9%>, cmSuboTOBds

2006(8r£500065000(Q - £133%
(!9MyS31 ^ ^

THORN EMI Capital NVS%% Gtd Rad Cnv

Prf 2004 (BrfSOOO) -£1289%
31 Group PLC 10%% Gtd Bda

200 l(Br£1 00061 0000) - £109*
(l9My93l
1 1 %% Gtd BOS 1996 (Br £1000610000)
- £109% >0(18My93)

Toyota Motor Corporation5.625% Bds

1998 (Br $ Van - 5100.08 100-18

(14My93)
Trafalgar House PLC10*% Bds 2014

(Br£100006100000) - £100%. (18My93)

UnSever PLC12%% Nts
l994fBr£1000610000) -£103*
(I9My33)

Victonan Pbtc Athrs Fn Agency9*r. Gtd

Bds \999(SrWers) - £1048
Woolwich Budding Sooety7% Nts 1996

(b E Var) - £987, «. .62 V U9My93)
11% Nts 1998(8f£l000610000) -

£109% S % 10 (17My931
I IS* Subord Nts 2001 -£110!iS
(l7My93)
10%* Subord Nts 2017 (Sr £ Van -

£100 (18MyS3)
Abbey Natural Treasury Seres PLC
OM50m 73SK. Nts ST12A4 - £100*:

(!4My93)
Ekspotlfinans AS£1 00m Fltg Rte Nts

March 1996 - £95* 96%«
Memo Lynch 6 Co lncS2S0m FBg Rra Nts

121512003 - 5997, (t4MyS3)
Ouemsisnd Treasury GarpSAlOm 0% Ntt

14/8/2001 - SA1Q2-333 102.433

(IBMy93)
SBABSCIOm Fltg Rte Nts 22rt2A5 -

£97*0
State Bank of New Sautn watas Ld9%
Bds 2002 (Br SA Var) - SA106 (14My93)

Swedanpcngdom ol)£80Om 77.% Nts
3/12/97 - £99* (t9My93)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains mcSuded 12

Export-Import Bank of Japan 8% Gtd Bda
2002(BrS5000) -$109% 109.8

FMsnrKRepubDe ot)9%% Nts 1997 (OC
Van - El05% (14My93)
10%% Bds 1997(Br£1 00061 0000) -

£106K(19Mri3)
Fhiw (Albert) France N.V.5%%
GtdRedCnvPrt 2004(Br£1000) - £123%
K(17My93)

Forte PLCS*% Nts 19»4(Br$5000) -

S100S75 100.65 (17MV93)
8K% Bds 1997 (Br £5000) - £97* 6*
(17MyB3)

General Sectrtc CrocM Inti NVZero Cpn
Gtd Nts t99S(Br$10006 10000) - $93
(17My93)

Gionness PLC7*% Nts 1997 (Br £ Var) -

£98%
HSBC Hokkngs PLC9K% SiUord Bds

2018 (Br £ Van - £100% -3876 V.
(19MVB3)

Halifax Buidlng Sodety7%% Nts 1998 (Br

E Van - £9C8826 * (18My93)
II* SiUord Bds
201 4(Br£1 000061 00000] -£110.875

Hammereon Property Im 6 Oev Corp
I0«% Bds 2013 (Br£1 000061 00000) -

£989* 93625
Hanson PLC9%% Cm Subord 2006 (Br

Won -£111% 2 % M(19My93)
Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006

(BrfSOOO) - £102% 3 (!9MyS3)

Htdtaon Capitai Ld7% Cm Cap Bds 2004
(Rag) - 129% 04My33)
7% Cm Cap Bds 2004
(Brfl000*100001 - £127 (14My93)

Imperial Ctwmical Induatriea PLC9%%
Bds 2005(Br£1 000610000) - £103%

ImematJonai Bat* far Roc 8 Gev9%%
Bds 2007 (Br£6000) - £104% %
1t%% NU 2001(Brfl OOO*10000) -

£11S(19My93)
12% Nta 1996(Bf£ 1000* 10000) - £111

<17My93)
RatyfRapuHc of)9»% Nts 1995

(8r$ 100006100000) - L1 10.65 110%
10%% Bda 2014 |Brfl 0000*50000) -

£107.4875 (19My93)
Kyushu EteCtrW Power Co mca% Nts 1997

(Br £ Var) - £100% % (1BMy93)
Ladtxoke Group PLC5%« Subord Cm
Bds 2004(Br£1 00065000) - £129

Ladbroke Group Flnanos(Jars8y)Ld9%
Cnv Cap Bda 2006 (BrfSOOO*100000) -

uS
5
8

1

H«bm
,

pSs% Cnv Bda 2003
(Reg Denem $1000) -$107 107%
(r7My83)

Land SetMltiea PLC9%% Bds
2007(Br£100M10000) > 898% %
6%% Cm Bds 2OO2(Br£lO0O) - £94%
% (19My93)

9*% Cnv Bds 2004 (Brf3000&50000) -

£107% % 8 (i9My93)

Laamo PLC9%% Nts 1998 (Br £ Var) -

£100%
Leeds Permanent BuUang Society 7ft%

Nts 1997(BftVar) - {96* (l9MyS3)

7*% Nts 19M (Br £ Var) - £97*.

10%% Subord Bds 20(8 (Br£V8r) -

£103% (19MV93)
Catered FttB™ Nts 2003 (Br £ Vat) -

£99%(17My93)
Law* Mom) PLC10%% Bds

2006(Br£l 000610000) - £106%

Auotreua(Commorrweaah a097.% Ln Stk

20121Reg) - 8100% (17My93)
11%% in Stk 20iS(Reg) - £117%
(18My93)

Bank of Greece 10L% Ln Stt 20IO(Reg) -

£103% (18My93)
Barbados (Govemmera of) 13%% Ln Stk

201 5(Re® - £11254 (14My93)
Denmark()Gngdom of)13% Ln Stk 2005 -

£123% (19My93)
European Investment Bank9% Ln Stk

2001 (Rag) - £104% (18My93)
9%% Ln Stk 2009 - El06%
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Reg) - Ell2%
11% Ln Stk 2002(Ragl -E1I6K
(17My93)

FWant^HapubDc oh 1 1%% Ln Stk 2009
(Reg) -£117% .2375 (1 BMy93)

Gibraltar (Government of) 1 1*% Ln Stk

2005 (Reg) - £115% (18My93)
Hydro-Quebec 12.79% Ln Stk 2015 -

E128K*
Inca Ldi6%% Una Ln SOt 2006 S Rap Opt

- £138% (19MVS3)
irtomattonal Bank tor Rec 6 Oav 1 1 Sflh Ln

Stk 200$ - £120% % % % 525
Malaysia10*% Ln Stk 2009(Rag) -

£106% % (18My93)

NewZaatandi1K%Stk2008(Rag) -

£116% (16MyS3)
11%% Sft 20i4{Reg) - £121

K

(f9My93)
Patroteos Medcanosi47,% Ln stk 2000 -

£119 (14My93)
PonugaXRap oq»* Ln S* 2016(Reg) ~
£97% (18My93)
9% Ln Stk 201S(Br) - £97% (18My93)

Provraa da Quabecl2K% Ln Stk 2020 -

£124% (1fflrty93)

SpafaQ^gwi ogi1%% Ln 9tk 2O10(8r)

Twwcanada Plpailnaa Ldl6%% 1st Mta
Pipe Lira BdS 2007 - £140 (14My93)

Listed Companies(exciuding

Investment Trusts)
No. of bargains lnctuded31«1459

ASH Capital Flranca(Jaraay)Ld9%% Cm
Cap Bds 2006 (Rag Links fOOp) -£88%

Aberdeen Trust PLCA Wta fa Sub far Qrd
- 13% (t7My93)

Aegis Group PLC55% Crrv Cum Red Prf
1999 lOp - 36 40 2 (14My93)

Aetna Mataystan Growth FundtCaymen)Ld
OrdSOCI -$10% 10%

Albert Ftaner Group PLCAOR (iftij - Sic
(18My93)

Alexandara Hfags PLC'ATRst-VJOrt Hip -
14(l9My93)

Akuron Group PLC*25p (Neq Cnv Cum
Rad Prf top -63 5 6

AIM London Properties PLC 10* Cum
PrlEI — 97 (19My93)
10%% 1st Mtg oeb Stk 2025 - £103%
A

ABad-Lyona PLCAOR (1:1) - Sa.18

i'xyuSn Prf CT - 69 (l7My«3)
7H% Cum Pii Cf -78(r7My99
11%% Dab Stk 2009 - £122* (19My83)

5%% On# Ln Stk - £50 (17My93)

6%% Ura Ln Stk - £88
7%% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £98 % 9

AMs PLC&5% Cnv Cun Non-Vtg Rad Prf
£1 - 63 6% (19My93)

Ambar Dev HokSngi PLC10%% Cun Rad
Prf 99/2002 £1 -104(18My93l

Andrews Sykes Group PLCCm pn 50p -

64
Angto-Esstem Planmflona PLC12%% Una

Ln Slk 95/Bfl - £96
Anatovaal LdN Onj ROJOOI -R97

(19MyS3)

Asda Property (Mgs PLC 10 9/18* IM
Mtg Oeb Stk 2011 -£98% K(17MyS3)

Associated Brttfah Engineering PLC4£%
Cun Prf 21 -41

Auodated British Foods PLC5%% Ura
Ln Slk 87/2002 50p -41 (l7My93)
7%% Ura Ln S* 87/20K 50p -48%
(16My93)

Associated Lsbure Wgs Ld7%% Uns Ln

Stk 88/94 -£9Q
Attwoods PLCADR (5:1) - 58%
Attwoods (Finance) NVBKp Gal Red Cnv
M Bp - 79%

Austr*U 6 New Zealand Banking GpNw
Sbs 1A1 (FP) - £155 1.6(14My9a

Automated Sacurity^tidgs) rtjC5% Cnv

Cun Red Prf 21 -96(1BMy93)

6% Cm/ Cun Rod Prf £1 -7B8
BAT industries PLCAOR (1:1) -512.95

58 62 %
BET PLCAOR (4:1) - S6%#
BKX PLC42%(Fmly 6%) let Cun Pri Slit

£1 -65{lBMy93)
BM Group PLC45p (Nat) Cm Cum Red

Prf 20p - 34%
BOC Group PLCAOR (1:1) - *1052

(17MyS3)
455% Cum Prf £1 -60*
12%% Ura Ln Stk 2012/17 - £124*.

% 5625% K.

BTP PLC7.Sp(Not) Cm Cun Red PH IQp
- 170 3 (19My93)

SIR PLCAOR {4:11 - 536.42 (18MyS3J
Baafie ©Herd Technology PLCWarrants »
aubfarOrd -2

Bank of ketandlGoventtr 6 Co oQUmfs
NCPStkSrsACI & £3 liquidation -

£11* (14My33)
Unto NCP Slk SrsA lr£1&W9
UquidBbGrt - IE1 1.32S

Barctays PLCAOR (4i1) - 528% %
Sardaya Bank PLC8«% Ura Cap Ln Stk

66/93 - £99% 100%
12% Uns Cv Ln Stk 2010 - £118
(I7MyS3)

16% Ura Cap Ln Stk 20026)7 - £140%.

* 425
Barings PLC8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -96%
(!7My93)
9%% Non-Cum Prf £1 -115%

8an»Td ExpUratfon LdOrd ROOT - 9*
Barr 6 walace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
-447

Ban PLCAOR (2:1) - Si4%
10%% Oeb Stk 2016 - £1 10% 1 %
(18My93)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -£98%«

Bo33 Investments PLC7%% ura Ln Stk

92/97 - £96% (IBMySg
BeSwey PLC9.5% Cum Rod Prt 2014 £1 -

108% 11 2(i8My93)

B«g8Sar d-y AS-B- Non Vfa Stw NK25
-INK1 1 4 % % A5 J9 S 5 (19My93)

Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cun Rad Prf

El - 24 % (19My93)

Blockbuster Entertainment CorpSha Com
Slk SO 10 - $17% (19My83)

BlueCMe loouetrles PLCACR (f:l) -

$4 03
5%% 2nd Deb Stk 1984/2009 - £74%
(l7My93)
6%% Ura Ln Stk(1976 or aft) - £62
(lSMy93)

BotkAwwn Group PLC9K%Cm Ura Ln
Stk 2000105 -£278

Soots CO PLCAOR (2:1) - $13.73
(I8My93)

Botswana RST LdPu2 - 15
Bradford 6 Btngtoy Buftfng SooWy 1 1*%
Pum im Bearing sta £10000 - £110%
1

13% Perm Ira Bearing Shs £10000 -

£124% 5
Bradford Property Trust PLC10%* Cum

Pri £1 - l22(18My93)
Brent Cnomicata International PLC9%
Cum Red Prf £1 - 113 4 (19My93)

Brent WSSoar Group PLCWo fa Sub for

Ord -6%
Var Ria 2nd Cnv Rod Prf 2000/2007 £1

-11 (l8My93)

85% 3rd Non-Cun Cm Rad 2007/10

El -6% %
Bridon PLC6%% Lira Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£79 (14My93)
Bratol Water PLC6 ft% Cum Ind Prf £1 -

116% (17My93)
Bristol Water Hkiga PLCOrd £1 -930

(17My93)
6 75% Cum Cm Red Pri 1998 Shs £1 -

191 % (17*4*93)

Bristol 6 west BUldrtg Soc«tyT3%%
Perm im Bearing Shs £1000 - £117% 8
V. %

Brttama BufkSng Society13% Porn* kit

Bearing Sna £1000 - 2118% 9% W
British Airways PLCAOR (10:1) -

$47.373421 .496417
British Alcan AlumMum PLC10%% Deb

Slk 2011 - £100% (19My93)
British-American Tobacco Co Ld6% 2nd
Cum Prf SOw £1 -63(18My93]

British Petroleum Co PLC8% Cun 1st Prf

El -8B%*
0% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -S8(19My93)

British Polythene Industries PLC93S%
Cun Red PH £1 - 116% 77, (18My93)

BrttUb Steel PLCAOR (10:1) - $15 % %
11%% oeb Stk 2016 -£114%1
(!7MyS3)

Brash Sugar PLC10%% Red Deb Slk
2013 -£1 MV. *

British Syphon Industries PLCOrd 20p -

130(18My93)
Bulgln(/LF.) 6 Co PLCOrd 9s Sp - 45

(19My93)
BulmertH P.JHWJgs PLC81.% 2nd Cum PH

El - 110
Bunaf PLC7% Cm Ura in Stk 95/97 -

£1001
Bumoh Caatroi PLC7%% Cum Red Prt £1

- 71 (19My93)
Burton Group PLC8%Cm Ura Ln Slk

1996/2001 - £93 5
CRHPLC7%-A*CunPHk£1 -60
Caratfsn Pacffle Lrf4K Non-CUn Prf
ESbgNPV -50

Central 6 Counties PLC9%% 1st Mtg Oeb
Stic 2027 - £101 «. .4875
11%% 1st Mig Oeb Stic 2021 -£114%
.425

Cordo Engineering Group PLC10%% Cun
Rod Prt £1 - 110

Carfele Group PLC438% (NeQ Rad Cm
Prf 1998 £1 - 40(l9My93)

Carlton Comrrxxilcanora PLCAOR (21) -

$22.35 (19My93)
7%% Cm Subord Bds 2007(Rag £5000)
- £124**
7%%Cnv Subord Bds 2007(Br £5000) -

£123 % (14MyS^
CatorpOar IncSta of Com Slk $1 -$67%

(19My93)
Chariwood Alienee Hktga Ld7K% Uns in

Stk 5flp - 32% (ITMy93)
Charter CoraoMatad PLC2pfBr) (Cpn 57)
-847 (17My93)

CheRaraam A Qtaucaafar BUld Soe 1 1%%
Perm Ini Bearing Shs £50000 - ei 10*

Chaster Waterworks CB42MFMT 8%
MaxJOid Slk - £5450 (17My93)

CWIngfaw Corporation PLCDM 25p - 21
(19MyS3)
fl%% Cum Rod PH £1 - 70

City Site Estates PLC53S% Cm Cum Red
PrlEI -42(17My93)
7%Cm Ura Ln Stk 2005/06 - £50
(14My93)

Ctayhhhe PLC9.5% Subord Cm Uns Ln
Slk 2000/01 - £88

Cleveland Place Kddbiga PLC4*% Red
04bS«r8899 -C98
9% Red Deb Stk 89/94 - £99 (18My93)
10%% Red Deb Stk 90/95 - £10014

(17My93)
Co-Operative Sard* PLC923% Non-Cun*

Ind Prt £1 - 113%
Coats Patora PLC8%% Ura Ln Stk

2002/07 - £85% (1te4y93)

7%% Ura Ln Stk 90/96 - £98
Coats VheOa PLC43% Cum Prt £1 -68

(17My93)
CcherKA.) 8 Co PLC Non.V "A" Ord 20p -

300(l6MyS3)
Cormnarcial union PLC8%% Cum fad Prt

£1 - 105% 6
8K% Cum fad Prt £1 -113% 4

Cookson Group PLC43% PM Ord S0p -

27 9(14My93)
43% Cum Prf £1 - 68(18My93)

Cooper fFredertck) PLC63p (Net) Cnv Rod
Cun Pfg Prt lOp - 33 6

CoutaUds PLC5%% Ura Ln Stk 94^6 -

£95%
6%% Ura Ln Stk 94/96 - £94* .

7*% Ura Ln Stk 94/90 - £98
Courtaulds doming Brands Ld7%% Cun

Prf Stk Cl -68 (!8My93)
Coventry Bukteng Society12%%
UndatadMandawrtyCmSUbNts Reg -

£112%
Croda fawmatkxial PLC53% Cun Prf £1
-78 (1BMyS3)

O^Ul * General Trust PLCOrd 50p -

Dares Estates PLC7.75% Cnv Cun Red
PrlEI -4% s%

Dabanhams PLC6*% did Oeb Stir 9095
-£97% (18My93)
7%% Uns in Stk 2002AJ7 - £83

fissa7%% Uns Ln S<k 2002/07 - E80K
DeRB PLC 10%% Deb Stk 95^9 - £104%
Oancore PLC6JB% Cun Cm Rod Prf £1
- 87 (18MyS3)

Davanlah(JAJ PLCIOX* Dab Stk 2017 -
£106% 7% (18MyS3)

Dewburet PLCOrd lOp -53(19My93)
Dover CorpCom Slk $1 -$4&87B42

(i8My93)
Dunlop Plantettora Ld6% Cun PrlEI -88
p4My93)

Eostbounte Water Co10%% Rad DeO Stk
95/97 - £104 (17My93)

B Oro MMngABrptoration Co PLCOrd
10b -606 M8MV93)

Baetron House PLC7^%Cm Cun Red
Prt £1 -90(17MyS3)

Bys(Wimbiedofl) PLCOrd 2»p - *85
(19My93)

Ericaeonri-M.KTaiaMnaiaiebateoeqSer
B(R#g)SKl0 - $30 SK3108S 9201 ^5
22 86%3344SS887 %88

Essex Water PLC10%% Deb Stic 94196 -
£104 (18My93)
11*% Red DM* Stk 2002/04 -C1MK6
(18My93)

B% Parp Dab S* - £50 (I4My93)
Eub Disney s.CAShs FRIO (Dapoe/are

Receipts) -77S 95
SM FH10 (Br) - Sl2%0FM4M S*

Euopaan Colour PLC8%* Cum Ptg Prt

£1 -G0(18My93)
Birotunnel PLC/Euraturam SAUnits

raictwam inscrtbod) - FR33JKd JO
22* ASO
ISBIWtspEFLC/ESAVKsuD
EPLC/ESAU!SfS.L) - FR23% (T6My93)

Evered Bardon PLC72SP (Net)Cm Rad
Prf2Sp -845
112Sp Cun Rad Prf 2005 IQp -100%
2

Ex-Lands PLCWanarts fa sub far Shs -

13 (19My93)
Execration Co PLCCxa Stk 5p - 262
(iSMySS)

Ferranu (raamatianaJ PLC3J% 2nd Rad

Cum Prf £1 -4150
3.85% 3rd Cut* Pri £1 -51

Rrst Chicago CarpCom Sti* SB - $37%
(17Uy935

Rrst National Brifafag Soetetyl l%% Pam
H Bearing She C1000O - £100* 1

First National Finance Cara PLC7% Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 -141 A3 %

Rsbguard & Routers Btys & Hbrs Co
3%% Gtd Pri Slk -£43{l4MyS3)

flaora PLCAOR (4:1) -*1W
5%% Uns Ln Slk 2004/09 - £72
(iSMyW)

FXzwteon PLC6H* Cun Pri 1R£1 -

K0.48 {18My931
Foteaa Croup PLCOrd 5p - 97
Forte PLC105% Mtg Deb Stk 91/96 -

£100% 1

9.1% Ura Ln Stk 95/2000 -£102
ON Great Nordfe LdShs 0(100 -DK406*
8JOB*

G.T. Chtie Growth Fuid LdOrd SOOI -

£l7r4* 17H* 17*4 104
General Accident PLC8A% Cum Ind Pri

£1 -115%

General Ace Rrs&Ufa Assc Ctxp PLC
7K% Ura Ln Slk 82/97 - £88

General Baetne Co PLCAOR (1:1) - 54S3
(18MyS3)

Mbs $ Dandy PLCOrd lOp -80
(lSMy93)

Gtexo Group Ld7%% Ura Ln Slk 8S«
SOp - 48% (10My93)

Glynwed kttemstkmal PLC10%% Urn Ln
5*94/99 -£100(19My93)

Goods Durrsrtf PLC35% Cun Prt SOp -
18 (19My93)

Grand Metropolitan PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -

55
6V*CumPrt£1 -ES

Great Portland Estates PLCO.9% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2C!6 -£100%

Great Universal Stores PLC5*% Red Ura
Ln Stk -£S3(1SMy93)
8W% Ifas Ln Stk S3S8 - £98 (f8My93)

Greenalte Group PLC8% Cun Prf £1 -
105
1l’/i% Deb Stk 2014 - £119% 2024 5
B% fad Ura Ln Stk -£82(17My93)
9%% Irrd Lira Ln Stk - £96 (19My63)

Gieancore PLC95% Cnv Ura Ln Szk
1995<Ex-Dividend) - l£112

Greycoat PLC9%% Cum Rad Prf 2014 Ei
- 30% 1%*22%%3%44%^

Gumass PLCAOR (SI) - $3S* j*2 6* *
HSBC Hides PLCOrd 75p (Hong Kong

Rag) - SH71.174679*
Ord $H10 (H»ig Kong Rag) - £8.01
SH70.44 595 1.143658 .1746755037
.32305 .7 Z .8 ^25354
11.68% Subord Bds 2002 (Reg) -
£111% 2% * 3%
1 1.68* Subord Bda 2002 (Br War) -
£1 12V- %(19My83)

HatUox BuMng Society12% Pram fat

Bevfa^Shs £1 (Reg £30000) -

HOD Engraerfag(HtdgsjPljC5^5% Cun Prt

£1-70
Hamoros PLCNon Vig £1 -60605

(19My93)
Hammerson Prop InviDev Corp PLCOrd
2Sp -368 60 5

Hardys & Hansons PLCOrd Sp - 243
(l9MyS3)

Haslemare Estates PLC10K* 1st Mtg
Oeb Sti, 2016 - £104K (14My93)

Heavttree Brewery PLC11%% Cun Prt 21
- 146 (T4My93)

Haoworm Capital Finance Ld 1135%Cm
Cap Bds 2005 (Rag) - 143% % 4%

Hernias facShs of Com Stk of NPV -

£45^5
HM S Smart Hldgs PLC14% 1st Mlg Oeb

Slk 2000/03 -ni6(19My93)
Hilsdown Hldgs PLCAOfl(4:1l -««
HUmes Protection Group Inc3h* of Com
5* S0.25 -52

House ol Fraser Ld6%% Ura Ln S* 93M
- £97%

Housing finance Corporation Ldl 17,%
Deb Still>2016 -£113* %

Hypo ForeifftACeiHaserve Asset Fd Ld
PigRSdPrf 50.05 (ECU Bonds) -
£10.245722 10.354933 (18My93)

IAWS Group PLC8% Subord Cm Ura Ln
NtSlrEI -K68

IM1 PLC5t',% Ura Ln Slk 2001/06 - £74
(I4«y93)

IS Hfauiayan Fund NVOnd FLD.01 - $7*
Iceland Frozen Foods Hldgs PLC Cnv Cum
Red Prt 20p - 184 5 7V,

llngwonnjMorra Ld6'/,% Cun Prt Slk £1
- 43 (18My93)

Ibngworth Moms (Saiialra) Ld4%% Cum
1st Prl£l -30% (l4My93)

fachcapa PLC10%% Una Ln Stk 9095 -
£101% (18My93)
>2"i% Ura Ln Stk 93/98 - £100

Industrial Control Services Grp PLCOrd
lOp -129 30

lotf Stock Exchange ot UXAPgp of IrLd
l«g Deb Slk 90/95 - £99%7%% Mtg I

(l7My93)
INVESCO MIM Jersey Grit Fd LdPffl Red

Prf IB - 189
Iran LitePLC Old WO. 10 - I£| .93 p 186
Jantina ktethaaon Hldgs LdOrd S0J5

(Hong Kong RsgteMO - £4.87 4S8
SHS7V4 .781625 83

Jaidina Strategic Hldgs UJOro S0C5
(Hong Kong RiigHtar) - £2.12 $
3288834 SH252 31486 2$ .4 ST568t
.81678 .65

Jassupsn£72p(Nei)Cm Cum Red Pri

50p - 92% (19My93)
Johnson & Firth Brown PLC11% Uns Ln

Slk 93/98 - £99 (18My93)
Johnson Group Cteaiwrs PLC7Sp (Nel)

Cnv Cum Red Prt lOp - 163
JohnsoaMatihay PLC8% Cnv Cum Prf Cl

- 760 (14My93)
Johnston Group PLC10% Cum Pit £1 -

93
Keppel Corporation LdOrd 9S1 -SS7.95

8.044
Korea-Europe Fund LdShs(IDfl to Br)

S0.10 (Cpn 5) -$2825 2700 2700 2750
(19My93)

Kvaamra A.S.Free A Shs NK12S0 -

NK200.8 2.8 (19MyS3)
Lamoni Hldgs PLC10% 3rd Cum Prt £1 -

100
Land Saeultias PLC7%% 1st Mlg Deb Slk

91)96 - £99% (1BMy93)
Laporte Amalgamation PLC8% Dab Sik

93/98 - £98* (19My93)
Labowa Ptnfaum Miras LdOd R0.01 -

9022 p 8 |IBMy93)
Leeds & Habeck BuSdng Society13%%
Perm fat Bearing Shs £1000 - £121%

Leeds Permanent Bu*dfag Society13%%
Perm Int Bearing £50000 - eizsvf,

Lew*a(John)Parinarihfa PLC5% Cum Prf
Stk El - S3
7%% Cum Prt Stk £1 - 82

Uonhaart PLCCm Cum Rad Prt 20p - 77
UT HoMngs PLC9A7% Cun Red Pri 5p

- ffJ4(17MyS3)
Lombard North Central PLC9% Cum 2nd

Prf El - 4$ (i7MyB3)
London Intemattonai Group PLCAOR (5:1)
- $142 (19My93)

London Securities PLCOrd Ip -3/.
Lonrtio PLCAOR (1:1) - S1.8 SI
10%* 1st Mtg Dab Slk 97/2002 - £106
% (14My93)

Lookers PLC8% On Cum Rad Prf £i -
102 (14My93)

LowfWm) & Co PLC 8.75% Cun Cm Red
Prf £1 -106

Lynton PLC10K% 1st Mtg Dab Slk 2017
-£103% (l4My93)

MEPC PLC8% Uns Ln Slk 2000/05 -
£99%
10%% Ura Ln tek 2032 - C103%*

McAfafaetAJfrod) PLC9% Cun Prt £1 -

99%(J8My93)
McCarfay * Stone PIC8.75% Cun Red

Pri 2003 £1 -48%
7% Cm Ura Ln Stir 99)04 - £50
(19My93)

Mdnerney Properties PLC'A' Ord K01.10
- K0.07 (19My93)

McKay Securities PLCCap 20p -88
(17My93)

Manchester Ship Canal Co6% Parp Prt £1
- £20.6 (18My93)
3H% Parp Dab Stic - £35 (i4My93)

Mandarin Oriental international LdOrd
*LQ5 (Barmuda Reg) - SH8S5
(14My93}
Ord S0.0S (Hong Kong Reg) -
SH8.A3837

M^anase Bronze Hfags PLC8%% Cum

Mania Fund (Cayman) LdPtg Rod Prf
S0JJ1 - $12% (19My93)

Maries & Spencer PLCAOR (6:1) - $32.05
3222 322

Marley PLC 1 1 %% Deb Stic 2009 - £116%
Madeva PLCADR (4:1) - £8370
Medhsnranean Fund LdWanants to sub

lor Shs - $2 (l9MyS3)
Merchant RetM Gtuk) PLC8K%Cm Una
Ln Stic 99/04 - £80 (T8My93)

Mercury fatemattona/ Im Trust LdPtg Rad
Prf 1p(Rasenm Fund) - £30.8289
n«My«)

Mersey Docks & Hwbou Co3*% fad
Oeb Stic - £30 (l8My93)

MW^euOtem Water PLC3% Pare DM*
Stk-24S(14My93)

Mfa-Sussax Water Co 1 1% Rod Oeb SOc
2012/10 -£111K(l8My93)

MfcSa/xf Sank PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln
Sdc 83/93 - £99% (l6My93)
10%% Subord Una In SK 83/96 -
£101% K

NEC Francs PLC10*% Deb stk 2016 -
£111 (17My93)

Drtj 2010 - £138 (l7My93)
NMC Group PLCWarrants fa sub tor Shs

- 67 8(i8My93)
7.73p (Net) Cum RadCm prf lOp -
94% 5%

Notional Medical Cnterpriaes tixShs of
Com SIR SQ.05 - £5014388 (t4My33)

National Power PLCAOR (10:1) - rrwfl
HSMySS)

National Westminster Bank PLC7* Cun
Pri El - 74 5%
9% Scfaoro Uns Ln Stk 1983 - £99%
too
12%% Subord Uns Ln Stic 2004 -
£120% % 1% (i7MyS3)

Nwostte Bulking Society12*% Rom,

SSSSf^^ 6,000 020,4 *

Hews International PLC4.8% (Fray 7%)
1st Cum Prf Cl - 84 (19My93)

Norm East Water PLC12% Red DM Stk

2004 - £117% 8% (18My83)

Norm Housing Assodation Ld8it% G« L/I

Stk 2037 -£S3%
Nonh ol EngtendftWngBocrtJlflW*

Parm fat Bering (£1000)

Nonham Enginaaring Industries PLC
6.379% Cum Prf Cl -85

Paaoc Gas 8 Electric CoShs of Com Stic

$5 - $32% % (14MyS3)
pararrautt Commuticatfana facCom S»

Si - £32 S 50 (17My93)

7% Qsn Prt Slk'£1_- 43 (18Mjf83j
Unisys CorpCom Stic SLOT

(18My83)
Unwed Wngdom Property Co PLC8%%
Uns LA Stic 200005 - £80

United nantetions AMc« LdOrd R0« -
£0% 0% (19My93)

value* income Treat PLCWarrants 8094
» site for Ord - 28 9

Vaux Gnxjp PLC9.B75* (fap Stic 2018 -

£103% (14My33)
10.79* Dab Stk 2018 - £1 12* .6378

*.
I1%% oeb sue 2010 - £119 (14My93)

Vickers PLC5% CumfTax Flee To 30p)Prt
Stic £1 - 58 (18Wy9^

VodaTone Group PLCADR(10:1) - *55%
.79 % .917803 .9978 8.12

Wagon MusHal Hdgs PLC7^6p (Nat)

Cnv Ptg Prt 10p - 138 (l7MyB3)
Wateer Graenbonk PLC6%%Cm Cun
Red Prf 2Sp - 1 14 s (f9hMQ)

WatkeifJ.O.) & Co PLCOrd 26p - 227
(17MyS3)

wairbug (S.G.) Group PLC7*% Cun Prf

£1 - 103 » (19My93)
Wtiarglade tntamaeonal Hfags PLC7.79*
Cm Cun Red Prt Ei - 17V

WaanoughsfHUgs) PLC84% Cun Red Prf

2006 £1 -108
Wavertey Mbifag Finance PLCWarrants to

sub lor Ord -0h«
Wefeorm PLCAOR (1:1) - *1 1.8748 % 3

.91

Woas Fargo 5 CompanyShs ol Com Stic

*5 - *102.77 3 (ISMySS)
Waatfand Group FLCWarranta fa wb for

Ord - 86 K % (l9My93)
7K% Cnv cun Prf El - 195%

WWtbread PLCB Oti 2Sp - 900»
G% ad Cum Prt SBC £1 -62% (1

Partdsnd Texta^MBga) PLCOrd 2Sp - 170

(19My93)
Paterson Zochonia PLC 10% Cum Prf Cl -

118 R (18My93)

Pearson PLC 13^29% Ufa Ln Stic 2007-
£13S(19My93)

Peal Hfags PLC9%% i« utg Deb sac

2011 - £96% (18My93)
5JB%(N00cm cun Non-Vtg Prt £t -

0O1JM22W5
Peel South East Ld8K% Una Ln Stic 87/97

- £82 (16My93)
Penkoular 8 Orisfltel Steam Nov CoS*
Cun Pfd Stk - £59 (14My83)

Parkins Foods PLC^Net) Cum Cm Red
FrttOp - 1 12* 3.94 4 6 (1SMy93)

Panofina SAOtd Sha NPV (Br in Oertom

1.5 4 tOl - BFB5TS*
Piftaid Gamer PUS9%% Cum Prt £1 - S3

(l9My93)
PortsmouthASundariandNawspaperaPLC

115% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - l30(1BMyS3)
PoiUeteramat Hatfauna LdOrd R0.02S -

$2% p 165(19MyS3)

Porati Duttryn PLC4K* Cum Pri 50p -

25 (!7MyS3)
PorarGen PLCAOR (10:1) - £34a*
34.0150

Prowting PLC88* Cun Red Pri £1 -97
(14My93)

Quadrant Interoontfaentai find LdShs
SO.IWfaU Bond Shs) - DL682873

R^AJOdgs PLC9% Cun Prt Et - 85 6
(17MyS3)

RPH Ld*%% Una Ln Stk 2004TO8 - £30
9% Una Ln Slk 99/200* - £96

nrz Corporation PLC&325* "A"Cum Prf

£1 - 49 (17My93)
3.5* ‘B* Cum Prf £1(Reg) -52.% 4
(i8MyS3)

Rocal Dectronlca PLCAOR (2:1) - S6JM
(17MyS3)

Rank Otranteation PLCADR (1:1) - S1138
Raraomas PLC3BS* Cum Prf £1 -49

(17My93)
(Nat) CumCm Prf 125p - 61 5

Ratners Group PLCAOR (3:1) - *155
(18My93)

Reckitt & Coknan PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -

S2(19My93)
Ranted PLC6* Cun Prt Stk £1 - 48

RteterSuiporetion PLC455% (Fmty B%1^
Cum Prt £1 - 81 (18UyS3)
455% (Fray 8%%) Cun 3rd Pri £1 - 63
/IBMy93)

Rouric PLC9%* Cun Prf £1 - 105
(17My93)

Royal Bank Ot 8cotiand Group PLCSK*
Cum Prf £1 -65(17My93)

Rugby Group PLC6* Ura Ln Stic 93/96 -

£90 (l9My93)
SHK Indonesia Fuid LdOrd Si - 58%

(!4My93)
Saalchl 6 Saaichi Co PLCAOR (3.1) -

S7S2S*%*
6%Cm Ura Ln Stk 2015 - E61

SafasburyU) PLC8% Ind Uns Ln Stic -

£88% (l9My93)
Savoy Hotel PLC4% la Mtg Parp Dab Stic

- E*2
Send PLCSVSi Cun Red Pri 2001/05 £1

- 103 (19My93)
5S% Cnv Cun Rod Prt 2000/11 El -66
7%

Schroder Japanese Warrant Fund LdlDR
(In Denom 100 Shs 4 10000 Shi) - '

$139.7 (17My93)
Scottish Kytfro-Sectnc PLCOrd SOp -

324SSK67%$930.831 1 *223
34

Scottish MetropteKan Property PLC10-%
1st Mlg Deb Stic 2018 -£94%

Scottish * Newcastle PLC*.6% Cum Pri

£1 -65(17My93)
7% Cm Cum Prt £1 -2D5(17My93)

Scottish Power PLCOrd SOp - 307 9 9%
•h 10 r, 1 1 % .66 223*44*55
J42 :> % .66 6 6 7, 7 8

Sears PLC8.75% IFmty 1211.%) Cum Prf

£1 - 108 (14MyS3)

7S* Ura Ln Stic 92)97 - £S8 (l7My9^
Shall Transpori4TradngCo PLCOrd She

(Br)2SptCpn 190) -EOS
5*% 1st Pr^CumCI - 62 D7My93)

Steeid Group PLCOrd 5p - 10
5.84% (Nat) Cm Cun Red Prt El -22%

StcSew Group PLC7%% Una Ln Stic

2003/08 - £82 f1BMy93)
Sknon Engineemg PLC9h* Deo Stk

92/97 - £98 (17MV93)
Sindal (WWam) PLC5.629* Cm Cun Red

Prt £1 - S3 (19MyS3)
Skipton BuftSng Society 1254% Perm HI

Bearing Shs £1000 - £112% 3% *
Smith New Court PLCWarrants 10 sU> for

Ord -SO
•A" Warrants to sub far Ord - 47
(1SMy93)
12* Subord Ura Ln Stk 2001 -£104*

Smith (W.H.) Group PLCT Ord lOp -

88* .4130
5X% Red Ura Ln Stic - £50 (19Myfl3)

SmfthKhte Beedum PLCAOR (5:1) -

937.478748 (17My93)
SmWiKlne BeeCham PL08raa*KBraADR

(5:1) - $32* 3% % * .47 A0 .49 Y,

SrmrfrUJeflarsantGroup PLCB* Cum Prf

K1 -40
South Staffordshire Water PLCSK* Red
Deb Stk 96/2000 -£KM (17My93)

SpaMbSmteterCananlMr Funawta 10
Sub tor Sh* $2 - SD.8 (17My93)

Speytmwk PLC9.75* Cun Red Prf 2014
£1 -10* 1% % (17My93)

Stag Ftmliure Hfags PLC 1 1* Cun Prf £1
- 10) <17My93)

Standard Chartered PLC12** Subord
Ura Ln Stic 20QB/07 - £119

Swtra(Jotto) & Sons Ld6J* Cum Pri Cl -

80(17My93)
TR Worldwide Strategy Field SicavShs
NPV (Far Eaal Fund) - 154.58 (18Uy93)
Shs NPV (Japan Fund) - 8938
(18My93)

TS8 Git Fund LdPto Red Prf ip(Class*A*
Pig Red Prt) - TCXL65 .86 (17MyS3)

T5B Group PLC10*% Subord Ln Stk
2008 -£109% * %

TSB HH Samuel Bank Hofatog Co PLC8*
Uns Ln Stir 8994 - £99 (t7MfS3}

TT Group PLC 1(L675%Cm Cum Red Prt
Shs Cl 1997 - 230 (19My93>

Tekore PLC 1

1

2% 1 st Mlg Deb Stk 2014
- £110 (14My93)

Tata 8 Lyle PLC67>*(455% plus tax
credKJCun Prt £1 - 70%
10%% Ura Ln Slk 2003/08 - £107
(14My93)

Tennessee Gaa Ptpeane Co 10% Sttg/$
Cm Ura Ln Stic 91/85 - £110

Thaiand tirtemouonal Fund LdPtg She
$0.01 (IOR-a to Br) -$20250

Tharais Company PLC25p - E1A5
THORN EMI PLCAOR (1:1) -$13.09 2
31 PLC7%% 'A- Deb Stic 91/84 - £99*

(19My93)
TootteGroup PLC4%% Parp Dab Stic -
843*
7%% Ura Ln Slk 89/84 - £99 (17My833

Tope Estates PLC10%% let Mtg Deb Stk
2011/16 -£102% (16My83)

TOwtea PLC5% "A- Cun Prt 5Gp - 44
0% -8- Pfg Prf SOp - 66

Town Centre Seafattee PLC9% Cm Una
Ln Stk 96/2000 - £225 (19MyS3)

Trafalgar House PLC5J7S% Cun Prt £1
- 69X 9 (18My93)
7% Ura Deb Stk £1 - 66% (!4My93)
9** Una Ln Sft 200005 - £97*
(19MyS3)
10%% Ura Ln Stk 2001/06 - £99%

Transatlantic Hofafape PLCACm Prf SOp

B 6% Cnv PrlEI -95A5 % 8(19My93)
Transport Development Group PLC6K%

Uns Ln Stit 89m* - £86% (1BMy93)
Tyndail totametional Fund LdDfatrtaition

Shares Ip - 120.7 (16My93)
Utegew PLC6h* (fas Ln Stit 91)86 - £96

(ISMySS)
UnHevar PLCAOR (4:1) - $$2*
8% Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 - £99 %

Unon Intemattonai Co PLC6% Cum fit

Slk £1 - 42 K

ewetbread PLC7S* Bad DabS» B9/94

-

£99% (ISMySS)

9%% Rad Deb Stir 91/98 - £101

n0MyS3)
7%% Una Ln Slk flSfflQ - E9«n9X*y93)
7%% Uns Ln Sik 980300 - £101 2

(l8MyS3)
10a* UnsU Stk 2000Q5 - £107*

(19My93) m
Whaecro<tPLC4.f%Om M£1 -33

(i9MyS3)

Wfanoy PLC8.76* Cnv Cun Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -434
Mb Comm Group PLCADR (&1) -

ns* 15%
VMsor(Conno«y)raogs PLC10** Ora
aid Prt £1 - 110(19My93)

Wootoombora Group PLC7%% Cum Pri

Stk £1 - S3
6* Cun 2nd Prf Stic £1 -50

York Waterworks PLC9% Rad Prt 1997 -

in % (ISMySS)

Yorkshfre-Tyne Teas TV Hdgs PLCWts fa

sub tar Ord -28
Youn 4 Co's Branray PLC9* Cun Prt

£1 - 113(l6My33]
Yute Catfa * Co PLCi1*% Cum Had Prf

1938/2003 £1 - 1234(18*^
Zambia Coraotidatad Ooppar MMms U3tT
OrdKtO - Z70 80 (19My93)

investment Trusts
No. ol bryus fachidedl784

Aflbaca Trust PLC4% Prf Srk (Com) - E4C
(!8MyS3)

Anglo & Ovarssas Trust PUC*** Cum
Prt Stk - £47 <19My93)

Batitte Gifford Japan Trust PLCWts fa Sfab

OTO She - T20 1 2
Base Gifford Shin Mppon PLCWurarMs

to sub tor Otd - 89 91 fl9My93)
British Assets Treat PLC*AT5% Prt

Brash Empire Sac & General Trust10%%
Dab Szk 201 1 -£107%(18MyS3)

British Investment Treat PLC5»% Prf

StfaCun) - £52
Smadgau fareatmanfTreat PLCWts to

Sctiitor Ord -51 (t7My93)
CS-CJmestmam Treat PLCOrd 25p - 80

n*My33)
Capital Gearinĝ Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -390
Ctemarae Korea Emerging Growth Fund
Shs $10 (Reg Lux) - £7^5 (17MyS3)

Dunedin Weridwtoe fav Treat PLC3K*
Cun Prt Stic - £49 (l6My93)

Edinburgh invezbTiant Trust PLC3B5*
Cub Pfa Stk - £93 (17MyS3)

S%% C«> Stk 1998 - £86 (19My93)
Ene&Ui 6 Scottish Invesfara PLC*S* 2Sp -

94
FfaBty European Values PLCEqutiy

Lfakad Uns Ln Stk 2001 -125(19MyS3)

Finsbuy Smatier Co's Trust PLCZero Olv

Prt 29p - 167(19MyS3)
Fleming Conanaotai Euro Em TstS% Cum

Prf El -342
Ftemina Jq>anasa Im Trust PLCWts »
Sub bx Ord - 834 4 % 5

Renting Mercantile Im Trust PLC2J!%
Cue Prf Stk £1 -42fl4My93)
35% Cum Prt Slk £1 -K

Foreign & CteonSti Eurotnist PLC5%%
Cm Uns Ln Stk 1996 - £280 98
(14MyS3)

Foreign & Coioraai SmaOer Co'S PLCG%
Cum Prf Stic - EGO (17My93)

Glasgow income Trust PLCWarrara to

sub tor Ord - 0*4 (18My93)
Latard Select lmestmem Trust LdPtn Red

Prf tt Ip Gtotuf Active Fund -£11AS
11JJ0 11.89

Pig Red Prt O.lp ILK. Liquid Assets
FvrxJ -C10(14srfj«j)

London 4 St Lawrence farestroert PLC
Old 5p - 129 (17My93)

New Throgmorton Tius«1S83) PLCZero
Cpn DOO 58(1898- £68

Partes French favesanent Treat PLCSort
“A* Warrants to sub tor Ord -27
Sara *fr Wgrraagfa sub for Ord - 19

Scottish Eastern tr#Tnat RJC4%* Cun
Prt Sft - S4S* 7 (lSMy93)

8eoesh L.rassnara Trust PLC3B5% Cum
Pfa Stk - £56% 9 (18My93)

Scottish Noticral Trust PLC10* Deb &k
2011 -£1(7%

Stares rtjh-YiefcSng Sndr Co's Tat PLC
CrC SOD -123
Wts to Sub tor Ord - 32 (17Jufy93)

Shires investment PLCWarrants fa sob lor

Ord -867
TR ary ol London Trust PLC10%% Dab

Slk 2020 - £108 (I7MyS3)
Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 5/16%,Dob Stic

2010 - £120 (17My93)
tnveshnam Co RJCCkd 2Sp -Updom tinestmentl

468 78 (17My93|
Wltar kxrastiiteiit Co PLC3^«% Cun Prf

£1 - 52(17MyS3)
8** Deb Slk 2016 -£95%

USM Appendix
Nol of bargaira tncfaded631

BLP Group PLC8p (Net)Cm Cun Rea Prf
lOp - 60 2 (19My93)

Banner Homes Group PLCOrd tOp - 69
(1BMyS3)

Beckenham Group PLCWarrants fa sub
tor Otd - 1 (14My93)

Cooper Cterke Group PLCOrd SOp - 46
Dakota Group PLCOrd WD-25 - 1E0.14

(19MyS3)
FO) Hokkngs PLCOrd hOL50 - KT1.65

(17My93)
Gfabs Mew PLCOrd 2Sp -242
Great Southern Group PLC6.75p Cum Cm

Red Prt 5p - 140 (18My93)
; Brewery PLCOrt SOp -55Hoaktitsl

MfaM & Scottish Resoucas PLCOrd
Ufa -t88 %

Savage Grotp PLC65% (Nat) Cun Rad
Cm Prf £1 -101*

Rule 535(2)
No. of bargains taebdedao

Afltod Soteteta Commuticatiora PLCOrd
5p - £0.1 (19My93)

Arm Street Brawenas Co LdOrd £1 -02
(19My93)

Arsenal FooBsafl Oub PLCOrd £1 - £370
(18My93)

Aston VBa Footikd Oub PLCOrd £5(1
vote) -£30(1 BMy93)

Barctays rmestment FundfCJJStarifag Bd
Fd - £0463 (16My93)

Btocure Nofafags PLCOrd Ip - £058
CoBtech Group PLCOrd £1 - £42

(17My93)
Dawson HUga PLCOrd 10p - £3.7 345

(18MyS3)
Dougina Gas PLCOrd 25p - £0.67

(ISMySS)
Blot (B.) PLC75% (Not) Orv Cum Red Prf

Cl - £056
Everton F00BMI Ctob Co LdOrd Sft £1 -
£3200 (14M*93)

GKN Afaaa Ld35* Cum Prf £1 -£706
(14My93)

Gander Rfw Resources PLCOrd 6p -
COQ2(19MyS3)

Guamsay Gas Light Co LdOrd lOp -
£052 0525

Hamtoos Fuid ManagarafCJ.)Japan
Enterprise Fund -22568707 (17Wy93)

INVESCO MM fatereesomti LdJdpwt
Income 6 Growth -£1522 ri7MyS3)

Johnston Press PLCI3%% Prt £1 -81.4
(17My93)

Kiefawott Beraon(tm) Fund Man fat fac
Unto Bond Fd - £6581
KB Git Fund - rt4S68t«'
fat EotityOMh Inc- £25851 (17MySa

LawriaGroigPLCOrd £1 -£10(i7My93)
La Rtohe's Stores LdOrd Ei - £24
(17bM3)

Leeds Fireclay Go Ld4% let Mlg
Debe(Rag) - £40

Umrpoof PC 8 AWetfc Grounds PLCOrd
£5 -£65Q(19My93)

M&GtGuemseyKstend Gold FundAoam
Unto - £46.764 (14My93)
Inc (Mb - £49507 (17VyS3)

Manx Petroleum FICOrd Sp - £045
(l9My93)

MOBit htsrnatiord Group PLCOrd ip -
£0.4 (ISMySS

Nations Parking Corp LdOrd IQp -£355
Pan Andean Reaouces PLCOrd ip -
£006

PorpetuelCJereey)Offshore Aslan Snufler
Maikots - £0.723312
Offshore Far Eastern arwm fit -
$3.4144 (14My$3)
Offshore UK Growth - $2443022
(17My93)

Rangera Foolbal Oub PLCOrd lOp - £i
(ISMySS)

SctToddT Mwwgwnsnt SarriceofGown)
SchrodM Euopean Bond - *1 1-321

1

(14M»93)
Scotia Hot*>gs PLCOtd 10p -£758
Sefton Hotel LdOrd £1 - £4.1 (l9MyQ3)
Stead Mustnes PLCOrd ZHo - fo.ae
a06S(19Mv93)
NewOd TV.pOV.p Pugd) -SM»»

Shepherd Neame Ld'A' Ord £1 -E5
(19MyS3)

Sottiham Nawapapwe PLCOTO £1 -E3
S*«

7̂
"WM Royally Stii Unto Ip

Ttoghur PLCOrd Sp - £0.15 (t8My9S
TYoaur Network PLCOrd El - £355
OSMyS®

T v-am PLCOrd tip - £0.12
UAPT-faftefak PLCOrd 25p - £056
Urtcun fans PLCOrd 2Sp - £056 058

(14M*S3)
Weetatto Ld*A~ Non.v Ord 2Sp - nan
p0My93)

Rig*1

RULE 60S W W _
Bargains marked in «««««

the UK and Repute ^
Ouotstiofi has not been grantedtn

London and dwllngs are not

re^nfod in *ha OWdai U8t

(In auttetf) Bsrtad Art 7U (Mfl

SErStatiiOdSo (14$)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Rights issue worries restrain equities
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Steve Thompson

*«* in theLondon equity market drew to
with prices of the lead-ing blue chips moderately

St

iS5
Ut
.SJ

h
-
demanflB onmarket and ignoring moregood news on the domestic

nomic front
Continuing the trend of

weeks, however, the sec-ond-line stocks attracted
renewed buying mtereS £>mthe big institutions.

ft_se 100 index ended
the day a net 4.6 lower at
**1*2. down 34*. or 12 p£rant on the week. Over the
two-week account, however,
the index has risen 18.5, or 0*
Per cent. The FT-SE Mid 250
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index extended its strong
showing, moving up 5.0 to a
record 3.165.1; on the week the
250 index rose 22*. or 0.7 per
cent Over the account the 250
index showed a gain of 55.76, or
1* per cent.

Gilt-eged stocks rose
strongly In mid-session, helped
by the upward move by ster-
ling after the economic data,
but lost ground towards the

dose of business as the pound
eased against the dollar,
although maintaining its
strength against the D-mark.
Longer-dated gilts, up

around lA at the day's best,
eventually closed around 4
down on balance. Index-linked,
meanwhile retained gains of
around '/«. having been up %
earlier in the session.

The FT-SE 100 began the day
in good form, opening around
six points higher In response to

Wall Street moving up to an
all-time high overnight. The
market's optimism was quickly
dented, however, by the latest
fund raising moves in London.
Brlxton Estates Joined a long
list of companies seeking addi-
tional capital asking sharehold-
ers for £l00m, albeit at favoura-

FT-A All-Share Index
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1.350 1

BovnacFTanfHte

Apr

1883
MW

ble terms. This week's heaviest
calls have come from British

Airways, which is raising
£442m and Allied Lyons, ask-

ing for £200m via a convertible
rights. Saatchi & Saatchi
launched a £73m cash call
while Compass proposed an
£86m call. The market was
awash yesterday with sugges-
tions that the new trading
account could well see another
wave of funding calls with the
property sector said to be a
prime area.

The cash market was firmly
in negative territory within an
hour of the opening and
dropped to the day's low, down
15.7 FT-SE points, as Wall
Street opened with a fail of
around 15 points on the Dow
Jones Average. A gradual
recovery in the US steadied
London towards the close.
Turnover was a healthy 6&2m
shares.
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Property
cash calls

rumoured
A SPATE of rights issues in
the property sector was being
predicted following Brlxton
Estates successful £100.7m
cash call yesterday.
Analysts said the renewed

appetite for the sector was
likely to encourage other prop-
erty groups to come to the
market. Hammerson in partic-
ular, and MEPC, were widely
tipped to follow suit within the
next two weeks. They would be
likely to seek combined funds
in the region of £500m, and
smaller property companies
are also likely to join the fray.

Rights issues are seen as
important for those companies
needing to buy good quality
properties to ensure healthy
cash flow. Meanwhile, with
property shares again racing
forward yesterday, some prop-
erty specialists underlined
their cantlon over embracing
the whole sector. Mr Marc GU-
bard at NatWest Securities

said: “We prefer to be more
selective. While institutional

appetite is high at the moment
and supporting both issues and
share rises, when it runs out
the quality differentiation will

return.”

A more bullish Mr Andrew
Causer at James Capel said:

“The sector has gone ballistic.

Investors should be buying
across the board for a signifi-

cant recovery"in the "direct
market in 1994 and 1995.”

Among the leaders. Land
Securities jumped 9 to 574p,

British Land 12 to 3l4p and
MEPC 7 to 437p. Brixton’s rise

of 11 to 207p seemed to support

criticism from some analysts
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that tbe rights issue discount
was too large. The cash call
talk around Hammerson pulled
the ‘A’ shares back to close 2
down at 337p.

Banks marked down
A welter of ‘also-ran' recom-

mendations in the banking sec-
tor was countered by the real-
isation that the sector index
had closed above the FT-All
share for the first time in 16
years.

Rather than celebrate, mar-
ketmakers on the banking
pitches took the moment as a
perfect opportunity to take
profits and most of the banks
closed down on the day.
The morning rise was partly

prompted by BZW which
issued a buy note saying banks
had benefited from recession
by being able to justify greater
charges and cutting costs.

Also, Mr John Aitken at UBS

recommended NatWest and
Lloyds after raising 1993 fore-

casts.

NatWest was marked up 14
in early trading but sold down
throughout the day to close 2
lower at 473p. Lloyds was 11
higher but closed a net 7 off at

541p and Barclays turned
around from a high of 470p to

end the day 3 lighter at 457p.

The day's exceptions were
Bank of Scotland and Royal
Bank of Scotland which rose 5
to 146p and 4 to 282p respec-
tively. They benefited from a
sharp rise in results
announced by National Austra-
lia Bank.

LIG declines
Condom manufacturer and
photo processor London Inter-

national saw its shares fall 7 to

178p on news that Superdrug
the high street retailer had
slashed the pries of condoms
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by a third. The news led to

fears of a price war in the same
mould as recent battles over
perfume and suncarc products.
One analyst pointed out that

prices cuts were most likely to

be suffered by the retailer
rather than the manufacturer.
Nevertheless, the concerns

gave an opportunity for dealers
to mark down the price of
what has become an unloved
stock following a poor perfor-

mance by its photo processing
arm and a recent censure by
the stock exchange over the
selective dispensing of infor-

mation. Also dragged into the
mire was Boots, which fell 11
to 435p, with Morgan Stanley

said to have also downgraded
its profit forecast.

Lubricants and chemicals
company Burmah Castrol fell

sharply as financial advisers
drew parallels with Brent
Chemicals, which issued a
profits warning on Thursday.
Both companies have signifi-

cant exposure to Germany -

Burmah generates a fifth of its

turnover there - and there was
additional pressure from a
weak D-Mark.
Burmah ’s shares were off 22

at one stage but securities

house SGST argued that the

company was “one of the few
reliable success stories

around”, and advised clients to

see the price weakness as a
buying opportunity. Tbe
shares recovered to close 15
lower at 688p.

Brent bounced 3 to 102p but
other chemicals groups were
dragged down by the worries it

expressed. Courtaulds fell 10 to

517p and Laporte lost 6 to 607p.

Kleinwort Benson was one
broker said to be recommend-
ing the regional electricity

stocks, strong in recent ses-

sions on dividend hunting
ahead of the results season.
East Midlands, which
announced a restructuring yes-

terday, added 814 to 457p and
Norweb 12 to 503p.

British Gas fell B'A to 285%p
on renewed concern over an
on-going Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission inquiry, due to

report at the end of July, and
negative press coverage of the
company’s earnings prospects.

Profit-taking in Next, follow-

ing the group’s agm. sent the
shares down 6/a to I64%p.
retail sales were In line with
forecasts but hopes had been
raised after bullish noises from
other retailers - with a conse-

quent rise in the shares.

An agency cross in Morrison
Supermarkets of 4^m, left the

shares a penny adrift at 161p.

Shares in Bass, which have
fallen 15 per cent in three days
following poor results, tested

the 450p level before finding

support They closed 2 ahead
at 464p.

P&O, with substantial prop-
erty interests, was one of the

main beneficiaries of the re-ap-

praisal of property stocks.
Strong demand from Salomons
saw the shares jump sharply
but they came back on subse-
quent profit-taking to close 11

better at 603p. Ladbroke
Group, also exposed to prop-

erty, gained 3 to 179p.

Recovery buying boosted
British Airways and the shares
put on 9 to 310p. Volume was
4.3m at the close. Volume in

Vickers jumped to 4.7m after

an agency cross of 2Jim shares.

The stock hardened a penny to

142p. Strong two-way business
in British Steel saw the shares
firm IX to 99’Ap.

Secorlguard, the subject of a
bid from RentokU Group,
added 2 to 292p, on speculation

that its predator would be
forced to make a higher offer

to win control. Talk of an alter-

native offer was also heard.
Rentokil eased 3 to 185p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Steve Thompson,
Peter John, Joel IGbazo.
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FT-SE .•.•Actuaries Share Indices

WORRIES that the London
market might have to soak up
a spate of rights issues and
fears of a tarnaronnd on Wall
Street led to a sBde in stock
index futures yesterday, writes

Jo^l Kibazo.

In a volatile session, the
June contract on the FT-SE
started trading at 2,828. A
sizeable sell order brought a
decline but June was later

THE UK SERIES

boosted by the late morning
release of favourable inflation

figures. It was then that June
hit the day’s high of 2J332.

However, talk of a' flood of
rights issues particularly in

the property sector, and fears

that the New York market
would start to tumble follow-

ing its recent strength once
again encouraged strong sell-

ing and the contract fell to the

day’s low of 2JS03 in the last
half hour of trading.

June finished at 2,812, more
or less in line with the cash
market on volume of around
11,000 contracts.

The main feature in the
traded options was the expiry
of the May Index options at

10.30 am. Total volume was
35Jil7 lots with Land Securi-

ties the most active issue.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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AMERICA
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow eases as
some investors
take profits

Advisers in quandary over Hong Kong boom
Overseas investors are ignoring recent hints that it is time to get out of the market, writes Simon Davies

Wall Street

A combination of profit-taking
aad expiry-related sellingleft

2? ftee? mostly lowerm light trading yesterday
morning, writes Patrick
Haruerson in New York.

r ^ IP01, tke Dow Jones
industrial Average was 13.84
lower at 3,509.44. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard* Poor’s 500 was 165
lower at 44854, while the Amex
composite was up 1.00 at
433.29, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite wasdown 1.66 at 695 .77 .

Trading volume on the NYSE
was 160m shares by 1 pm.
Following Wednesday's and

Thursday's record-breaking
gains - the Dow climbed 79
points over the two days -
some investors chose to book
some of their profits as soon as
trading opened, contributing to
an early 20-point decline in the
Dow. The fact that a large
number of analysts remained
suspicious of the market’s
strength, believing that the
buying was an over-reaction to
the absence of an interest rate
hike by the Federal Reserve,
only hastened the rush to take
some profits.

Additionally, the monthly
expiry of stock and stock index
futures sparked some selling. It

was not long before share
prices rallied from early tech-
nical selling, and by late-mom-
ing they appeared to have set-
tled into a narrow trading
range.

Stocks were prevented from
moving into positive territory,

however, by fresh declines in
bond prices, which pushed the
yield on the benchmark 39-year
government bond back over 7
per cent
Among individual stocks,

AT&T received an early Eft

from the securities house, Alex
Brown, which upgraded its tab
ing on the stock and raised its

earnings growth estimates.
The recommendation helped
AT&T gain $y« to $60%. but by
early afternoon the shares had
slipped back to $69, unchanged

on the day. Trading volume
was heavy at 1An shares.
Other leading stocks, under

pressure from profit-taking,
were also lower. They included
Coca-Cola, down $l/M at $41%
PepsiCo, down $% at $37, Walt
Disney, $% lower at $43%, and
Time Warner, down $1 at $36%.
Storage Technology surged

$1'/* to $41% in volume of Im
shares after the company
that it had agreed to acquire
Amperlf, a privately held stor-
age system manufacturer, for
$83.6m.

The news that Storage Tech
also plans to start shipping its
long-delayed Iceberg storage
system by the fourth quarter of
this year also buoyed the
stock.

May Department Stores rose
$% to $75% after the retailer
announced plans to invest
$4Asn during next five years
in new stores.

The company also
announced a 2-for-l stock split

Canada

TORONTO remained in firmer
territory at midday with sup-
port from the gold sector and
gains in oil and gas shares.

However, trading was expec-
ted to tail off later in the day
ahead of the Victoria Day long
weekend.
The TSE 300 index was 22

higher at 33335 in volume of

573m shares. Advances led
declines by 300 to 238.

The gold sector rose by 12L1
or 1.47 per cent to 8355. Placer

Dome rose C$% to C$22Vi,
American Barrick gained C$%
to C$28%, Echo Bay rose C$%
to C$15% and Pegasus Gold
added RfK to C$28tt

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG gold shares
eased back near the close as

the bullion price hovered
around $373 an ounce.

The sector index closed 23
Iowa: at 1,794.

The overall index rose 2 to

3,986 largely on the back of

firmer industrials, up 17 at
*511.

W hen new Issues are
hundreds of times
over-subscribed, sec-

ond line stocks double over-
night, and the stock market
shrugs off negative news with
historic highs, it is generally-
assumed to be time to get out
of the Hong Kong stock mar-
ket
Certainly, there are enor-

mous profits to be taken. The
Hang Seng iudex has cele-
brated a major bull run since
the start of 1991 and in spite of
the political uncertainties of
the moment, it has still

achieved a 30 per cent rise this

year, dosing yesterday at a
record high of 7,16936.
The stock market has

focused on seemingly-improved
Sino-British relations, and has
chosen to ignore crucial issues
such as the debate over the
renewal of China's Most
Favoured Nation status, and
the over-heating of the Chinese
economy.
However, the move has not

been entirely Irrational. For
the past three years, Hong
Kong has been gradually erod-
ing its substantial political risk

discount, as investors have
realised that the 1997 hand-

ASIA PACIFIC

over to China oilers huge eco-

nomic benefits, in addition to

its political challenges.

The economic boom in
Southern China, the fastest

growing region in the world
during the past decade, has
been the engine for corporate

earnings growth (in earnings

per share terms) of 21 per cent

in 1991, 22 per cent in 1992 and
an anticipated 20 per cent in

1993.

This growth is eroded by the

high inflation rate, which
remains alarmingly close to

double digits, but the corporate

earnings trend remains impres-

sive.

There have been other fringe

benefits from China, with
mainland money pushing up
the property and stock mar-
kets, as a means of swindling

out of the rapidly devaluing
Renminbi.
The story of Hong Kong as

gateway to the Chinese eco-

nomic miracle has caught the
imagination of US fund manag-
ers, with a stream of fresh cap-

ital flooding in.

To US Institutions, Hong
Kong offers the twin advan-
tages of its currency peg to the

strengthening US dollar, and

its strong regulatory frame-
work <at least by Asian stan-

dards). In addition, when Hong
Kong experiences an economic
slowdown, as in 1989, it has
tended to achieve growth fig-

ures that outpace the economic
booms of the major economies.
But there are a number of

reasons for caution. One of the
keys to Hong Kong’s boom has
been local liquidity. Hong
Kong has experienced sizeably

negative interest rates for two
years, leaving locals with the
option of shoring up savings in
either the stock market or
property market. As a result of
the currency's US dollar link,

interest rates are expected to
push upwards soon.
The annual US debate on

China's MFN will also cause
some unease, as the impact on
Hong Kong would be devastat-
ing, if China lost this status.

Next year's renewal may hang
on some conditions, but while
there is little Indication that it

is seriously at risk, the uncer-
tainties of the debate could
have some impact on current

enthusiasm for stocks.

Finally, and most important,

there is the issue of China's
economy. Last week's

Hong Kong

Source: FT Grafttte

announcement of a 25 per cent

increase in China's retail sales

for April is the latest in a line

of statistics which demonstrate
unequivocally the overheating
of the Chinese economy.
The last time this happened,

austerity measures led to a 60

per cent drop in Hong Kong’s
GDP growth, back in 1989. This
time round the impact would
be less severe, as the economy
in the neighbouring Chinese
province of Guangdong has
reached a greater level of
autonomy, but with a substan-

tial devaluation of the RMB
expected and a credit crunch

already being imposed, Hong
Kong will be affected.

Mr Sheldon Kasowitz,
research analyst at Jardine
Fleming Securities, says:
"Huge increases in interest

rates, the collapse of the cur-

rency and a deteriorating trade

balance are not the things that
bull markets are made of.
However, the index is not

overvalued on a current .year

basis. Based on Jardine Flem-
ing's forecasts, the Hong Kong
market is trading on a
price-earnings ratio of only 12.4

times 1993 earnings. By com-
parison, Thailand is on 13.2

and Malaysia 21.

This represents the top-end
of Hong Kong’s historical trad-

ing range, but that could be
said to reflect the rapidly-
changing attitude towards
Hong Kong’s future relation-
ship with China.
Of greater concern is the fact

that share prices have been ris-

ing on the basis of political

interpretation, rather than on
political feet.

It is widely assumed that
there has been a dramatic nar-

rowing of the political impasse
over Governor Patten's contro-

versial political proposals, yet

the meetings between Britain

and China have not yet suc-

ceeded in moving beyond prin-

cipals.

Furthermore, it can be
argued that China has a cer-

tain amount of self-interest in

appearing more conciliatory,

during the course of the debate
over its MFN status. China has
already demonstrated its abil-

ity to influence the stock mar-

ket when It wants to make a
political point

A gainst this, there is the

enthusiasm of overseas
investors. Mr Richard

Witts, managing director of
United Mok Ying Kie Securi-

ties, says: “It is going to take a
lot to stop money flooding in

from the US and Europe. These
investors are going to be pre-

pared to suffer a little for the

long-term attractions".

Brokers’ targets of a year-

end Hang Seng index of

between 7300 and 8,000 still do

not seem far-fetched, on cur-

rent earnings forecasts. But
given the numerous uncertain-

ties facing Hong Kong, it is

bard to imagine there will not

be any blood and tears before

it gets there.

Economic recovery hopes leave Nikkei 1.1% ahead
Tokyo

INDEX-linked purchases by
investment trust companies
triggered a short-covering rally

in the stock Index futures mar-
kets, lifting the Nikkei average
by 1.1 per cent In late activity,

writes Wayne Aponte m Tokyo.
The 225-issue average ended

227.08 higher at 20357.47, and
up 0.1 per cent on the week,
after trading between 20,297.76

and 20,65335. The Topix Index
of all first section issues ended
18.79 higher at 1513.12 and, in

London, the ISE/Nikkel 50
index rose 8.69 to 1,24435.

'

Volume was 400m shares,

compared with Thursday's
349m. Advances led declines by
765 to 250 with 162 nnrhangwi.
Brokers said that comments

from Mr Yasushi Mieno, the
Bank of Japan governor, that

the. nation's economy should

recover in the second half of
this financial year encouraged
some buying. Investors,
equally, continued to select

issues with favourable earn-

ings, or at the lower end of
their trading range.

An analyst at a big four Jap-

anese broker said that he
expects major institutional

Investors to shift funds into

equities after the earnings sea-

son ends in about two weeks.

Until then, however, trading

volume on the Gist section of

the Tokyo Stock Exchange
should remain light.

Buying from investment
trusts boosted issues In the

shipbuilding sector. Hitachi

Zosen, the day’s most active

issue, gained Y26 to Y603. Mit-

subishi Heavy Industries Y28
to Y734 and Sasebo Heavy
Industries Y13 to Y607.

Consumer electronic issues

saw buying. Pioneer Electronic

rose Y130 to Y2520, TDK by
Y50 to Y3.990 and Sony by Y50
to Y4.730-

But Nihon Unisys, the
importer and computer mar-
keter, dropped Y40 at Yl.420 on
reports that the nation’s secu-
rities watchdog had asked
prosecutors to indict two peo-

ple for allegedly manipulating
the company’s stock.

In Osaka, the OSE average
ended 213.24 higher at
22,72238, in volume of 243m
shares.

Roundup

With a few exceptions. Pacific

Rim markets tended to move
<m to the downgrade.
AUSTRALIA finished the

week on a strong note, sup-

ported by a strong hanking sec-

tor, Wail Street’s advance and
a recovery in the three month
futures contract

The All Ordinaries index
closed up 11.4 points at 1,6953,
little changed on the week, in

turnover of A$34236m.
The banking sector index

gained 493 or 23 per cent to

2,335.8. National Australia
Bank soared 27 cents to a
record A$9.73 in response to

interim net profits which rose

to A$507.3m. Westpac, which
repotted a A$2045m net loss,

jumped near the dose to finish

9 cents ahead at A$3.70.

On the Sydney Futures
Exchange, the June Share
Price Index contract rose X to

a high of 1,703 before edging
back to close at 1,694, with
1339 contracts traded.

SEOUL gained for the fifth

consecutive session but ended
only fractionally firmer as sell-

ing of large-capitalisation

shares offset most of the solid

gains posted by small and
medium-sized companies.

The composite index added
0.62 to 727.99, 3.1 per cent
higher on the week.
TAIWAN was lower in thin

trade which left the weighted
index down 4638 or 1.1 per
cent at 430035, for a weekly
fell of 53 per cent. Turnover
totalled T$23J2bn after Thurs-

day’s T$25.1bn.

Investors were discouraged
by conflict within the ruling

Nationalist Party ahead of its

congress In August, poor April

export order figures, and fears

that the government would
revise down its 6.6 per cent
GNP growth forecast for this

year. Financial shares again
led the day’s fells, with Cathay
Life Insurance sinking T$4 to
T$170.

NEW ZEALAND drifted to a
lower close, due mostly to

minor falls in the leading
stocks, in quiet trade. The
NZSE-40 capital index dipped

835 to 1.6I&60, 2.4 per cent up
on the week. Telecom shed 2
cents to $3.00 alter its record

high on Thursday.
SINGAPORE saw a third

straight day of profit-taking

which left the Straits Times
Industrial Index 1434 lower at

136138, little changed on the

week, with activity dominated
by speculative Malaysian
stocks traded over the counter.

BANGKOK lost ground as
disappointment over worse-

than-expected earnings this

week soured the mood. The
SET index shed 734 to 85837.

2.6 per cent lower on the week,
in moderate volume.
BOMBAY moved up after a

two-day closure for settlement

work, the BSE index closing

47.74 higher at 2357.71. Brokers

said that the market had stabi-

lised, and there were rumours
that the BSE might even lift

restrictions on short sales.

EUROPE LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Bourses remain wary about Wall Street BRITISH FUNDS BRITISH RJND8 -• ConL BRITISH FUNDS - Cant,

BOURSES were chary about
responding to consecutive

record highs on Wall Street,

writes Our Markets Staff, as

Paris and Brussels extended

their Ascension day holidays.

FRANKFURT was lifted by
options-related buying in the

last 10 minutes of trading, but

the DAX still closed 632 lower

at 1,61039, down 1.5 per cent

on the week, in volume up
from DM5.lbn to DM5.4bn.

^ Sobering rose DM14 to

T DM78030. Mr Reinhard Fischer

of Paribas Capital Markets,

which has brought Germany
up from slightly underweight

to average as the dollar has

strengthened, said that the

pharmaceuticals group had
moved on its X per cent export

ratio, and the potential effect

of dollar/mark relationship on

. its export margins.

I ZURICH finished at a fourth

consecutive record high

although profit-taking erased

most of the early gains and

Wall Street’s weaker opening

dampened the mood. The SMI

index finished 6.5 higher at

2333. 1 ,
after a day's peak of

2345.3. The market rose 2.1 per

cent over the week.

I I T-SE Actuaries Share indices I
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were lifted by the strong dol-

lar, rising SFrlO to SFrl.140 in

the bearers, and SFrlO to

SFr813 respectively.

BULAN edged lower as the

market digrated yesterday’s

supplementary budget pack-

age. Thursday’s late and cau-

tious half percentage point dis-

count rate cut had been widely

expected and investors focused

on the prospects for further

cuts. The Comit index eased

0.72 to 558.45 for a 33 per cent

rise on the week.

Recent out-performers bore

the brunt of profit-taking.

Against the trend, Italmobi-

hare found favour with domes-

tic fund managers, adding

L1300 or 33 per cent to fix at

L44300 before easing to L44.400

after hours.

MADRID dosed virtually in

balance, with banks higher and
utilities mostly lower after

Fecsa blamed low demand, low
rainfall and the peseta devalua-

tion for Its decision not to pay

a final dividend.

Fecsa fell Pta44 to Pta685 as

the general index closed 0.92

higher at 25633, up 1 per cent

on the week.
AMSTERDAM saw early

gains eroded after news of Wall
Street’s weak opening in mod-
est trade with many investors

extending the Ascension Day
holiday into the weekend. The
CBS Tendency index added 030
to 10430, a weekly decline of

23 per cent. Heineken. under

pressure in recent weeks, shed
another 90 cents to F117730 on
news of higher first quarter
losses atits Spanish El Aguila

affiliate.

STOCKHOLM advanced in

heavy trading, mainly on for-

eign buying of the pharmaceu-
tical group, Astra, and the tele-

communications giant,
Ericsson. The AfHrsv&rlden
General index rose 163 to

1,092.7, up 1 per cent on the

week. Astra A rose SK121 to

SKi751 and Ericsson B by SKr9
to SKr320 as turnover rose

from SKr96&n to SKrl.l2bn.

HELSINKI climbed further

after Wednesday’s news that a

threatened labour market con-

flict had been settled, the Hex
index rising 3L06, or 23 per

cent to 134834. up 73 per cent

on the week. Dealers said that

hopes of lower interest rates

and the affirmative Danish
vote on Maastricht had also

created optimism.
COPENHAGEN ended a

politically crucial week with

the Maastricht result that it

expected and and the CSE
index 033 lower at 303.66, stood

03 per cent down from Its May
14 peak.
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London council reprimanded

over £20.2m unlawful spending
By John Authors

THE Labour-controlled London
Borough of Lambeth has
incurred unlawful expenditure of

£20.2m to one of its departments

since 1988, according to a report

published yesterday.

Mr Paul Claydon, the district

auditor, said that when the coun-

cil finally allowed “proper compe-

tition” for its highway contracts

for the first time in July 1992, the

winning bids were 29 per cent

cheaper than those tendered by
Lambeth's direct labour organisa-

tion.

The council could have saved

£5ra by contracting out the work
properly under the competitive

tendering system during the

period when the unlawful pay-

ments were made, the auditor's

public interest report said.

Mr Claydon is now considering

whether to ask the High Court to

order individuals to repay the

money unlawfully spent
Examples of apparent "deliber-

ate manipulation" to the advan-

tage of Lambeth's own workforce

prior to 1992 included the with-

drawal of a successful private

contractor's tender in 1988 “after

receiving threats”, and the

successful reduction of a bid by
the direct labour organisation in

1986 after a private contractor

bad submitted a lower tender.

More than £200,000 was paid

out to the highway maintenance

workers under a “profit sharing
"

scheme without being authorised

by councillors, the report said.

Mr John Redwood, the local

government minister, said the

Department of the Environment
would take action if compulsory
competitive tendering require-

ments bad been violated. This

could involve closing Lambeth's
internal organisation by forbid-

ding it to tender for contracts.

The DoE stressed that It would
wait for Lambeth's detailed

response before taking action,

but Mr Redwood said: “There is

always a danger with authorities

that don’t treat financial control

and discipline seriously that
things will go from bad to

worse."
The report also revealed that

£173m was owed to Lambeth
council in overdue rents, commu-
nity charge, rates and other

debts. The council last published

its annual accounts on time eight

years ago, while its financial

health is “fragile" following 17

separate public interest reports

from district auditors in 14 years.

Mr Andrew Foster, chief exec-

utive of the Audit Commission,
which employs the district audi-

tor, said the council had shown
more vigour in the last year to

improve its position but voiced

concern that “a number of dead-

lines have been missed”.
The council said it was imple-

menting 120 recommendations by
the auditor for improved prac-

tice. and all allegations of
malpractice would be referred to

an independent indhiry
conducted by Ms Elizabeth
Appleby. QC.

US health task force under

fire over liability proposals
By George Graham in

Washington

US PRESIDENT Bill Clinton’s

health care task force has come
under fire from several directions

over its proposal for a radical

shift in the burden of responsibil-

ity for medical malpractice.

The proposal would transfer
the burden of liability away from
individual doctors and on to the

hospitals, insurers or health
plans they work with.

Doctors have long complained
that the threat of malpractice
lawsuits drives up their costs and
forces them to prescribe unneces-
sary defensive medical proce-
dures, but the move to “enter-

prise liability” proposed by the
White House task force, chaired

by the president's wife, Hillary

Rodham Clinton, has failed to

satisfy them.

Insurance companies com-
plained that the shift would not
address the underlying problems
of escalating jury awards of dam-
ages for medical malpractice, and
might make the situation worse.

“It just shifts the liability."

said Mr Tom O'Day, associate
vice-president for government
affairs at the Alliance of Ameri-

can Insurers, a grouping of insur-

ance companies. Consumer advo-

cates 3re critical of the enterprise

liability proposal, fearing it may
mean inadequate discipline is

applied to incompetent doctors.

The shift to enterprise liability

rests on the assumption that
most people' will, after the Clin-

ton reforms, be covered by a
health plan grouping particular

doctors and hospitals who have
agreed to a certain scale of fees,

instead of by a general insurance

Hillary Clinton: her task force’s proposal has attracted criticism

policy that allows them to visit

any doctor. A patient would then
sue the health plan, rather than
the individual doctor.

Doctors in the US are esti-

mated to pay about $7bn (£4.5bn)

a year in liability premiums to

cover themselves against the cost

of malpractice lawsuits. In addi-

tion. some studies have estimated

that $20bn to $30bn a year of
unnecessary medical tests and
procedures are prescribed by doc-

tors to guard against any accusa-
tion of negligence.

Other analysts, however, say
that many of these tests would be

performed anyway, and that the
threat of malpractice suits may
have led to better medical care.

Critics of the current system
say the most severe costs may be
invisible: many newly-qualified

doctors steer clear of specialities

such as anaesthesiology and
obstetrics because of the preva-

lence of lawsuits and the higher
liability insurance rates. Many
communities have to travel far

afield to obtain care as a result

Whether the impact of liability

suits is exaggerated, public per-

ception is that they are a big
factor in rising health care costs.

Clinton doubts over Bosnia safe havens
Continued from Page 1

ter, is due here for consultations

this weekend.
Mr Clinton was not entirely

dismissive of the prospects of an
international agreement Stress-

ing that the US goals were to

contain the fighting and stop the
killing , he said that “ultimately

there will have to be some rea-

sonable borders and some politi-

cal solutions which have a rea-

sonable territorial component".
In such circumstances, he
implied, US ground forces could
be deployed in a peacekeeping
capacity.

The White House had said on
Thursday that its main problem
with "safe havens" was that they
appeared to reward the territorial

gains achieved by the Serbian
policies of “ethnic cleansing,”

also practised by Croatia against

Moslems in Bosnia.
However, the New York Times

yesterday quoted senior officials

as saying that Mr Christopher
had come round to the view that
it was impossible to roll back all

Serb gains and was prepared to

accept the safe haven notion if it

was “a temporary measure and
not the endorsement of any con-
cept of partition".

Threat of

violence as

Cambodia
goes to

the polls
By Victor Mallet in Phnom Penh

Treasury
Continued from Page 1

rejected any budget reductions.

Instead they have submitted
additional bids which one senior

Whitehall official said ran into

"many billions". The treasury

has set aside a £7bn contingency
reserve for unforeseen expendi-

ture in 1994/95 but only half can
be allocated during the summer.

Irish meeting with Queen
Continued from Page l

tonal claim on the north. Also
faring well was Sinn Fein, the
political wing of the IRA which is

excluded from talks by both Irish
and British governments for its

support of violence.

The territorial dispute over
Northern Ireland remains the
unofficial reason why diplomats

in London and Dublin continue
to advise their respective heads
of state against a formal meeting.
But there are, perhaps, per-

sonal memories too; the Queen's
cousin Lord Mountbatten was
murdered by the IRA in the Irish

Republic in 1979. In Dublin, mem-
ories abound of British oppres-
sion before the Irish free state
was created.

ON FOOT, by bicycle, motorcycle
or boat, Cambodians go to the
polls tomorrow to elect a new
government, in what will be the
culmination of a troubled S2bn
(£L24bn) United Nations opera-

tion to bring peace and democ-
racy to a country that has
known neither for more than
two decades.

After years of dictatorship and
communism, the 4.8m voters reg-

istered by the UN Transitional

Authority in Cambodia (Untac)

are unfamiliar with the way
democracy works and have only

recently learnt from UN officials

about the secret ballot.

Khmer Rouge guerrillas have
reneged on the 1991 peace agree-

ment which brought Untac to

Cambodia and are still waging
war against the government in

Phnom Penh.
They have threatened to dis-

rupt the election by killing Cam-
bodians who cast their votes,

while government soldiers have
threatened to kill those who fail

to vote for the government
Some voters will have to travel

20km to reach a polling station;

others in Khmer Rouge areas
will not be able to vote at alL

When they reach the polling

stations - reduced from 2.200 to

1,500 or less because of the dan-
ger of Khmer Rouge attack -

Cambodians will have their

index fingers dipped in invisible

fluorescent ink. It can be
detected under ultra-violet light

so nobody votes twice.

Voting continues until next
Friday. If all goes well, Cambo-
dians will elect a 120-member
constituent assembly. It will
draft a new constitution within
three months and become a legis-

lative assembly, which will form
the new government Once this

stage is reached Untac can sup-
posedly leave the country.
The favourites in the election

are the Cambodian People’s
party, which is the communist
party of the existing Phnom
Penh administration, and Fun-
cinpec, the royalist party.

At the polling stations around
the country win be hundreds of
international polling station offi-

cers and dozens of observers,
protected by flak jackets, hel-

mets and armed UN troops.
Veteran journalists of the

Indochina wars have gathered in
Phnom Penh to watch the event,
recall old times and smoke mari-
juana. The herb is available in
local vegetable markets as a fla-

vouring for soup.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Deflated expectations
Cynics will iiave quickly rumbled

yesterday's inflation data. Strip out

the poll tax and mortgage interest

effect and the underlying rate of infla-

tion appears back on a gently rising

trend, insofar as this means compa-

nies have some room for manoeuvre

on pricing, this need not be bad for the

equity market Especially so. since the

fall in unit labour costs adds to the

striking competitive advantage UK
companies enjoy compared with their

German counterparts. The low head-

line rate of inflation will also dampen
wage demands for some time.

Despite this week's blip in output

figures, these factors should be benefi-

cial for earnings in the manufacturing

sector. That may help explain the 23

point rise in the FT-SE Mid 250 index

this week while the large FT-SE 100

fell 35 points. But the market has also

discounted earnings growth and wor-

ries have emerged in other areas.

Rights issues are flowing again, the

brewers are fighting for market share,

brand values are under threat in the

food industry, and low wage increases

will not do much to boost retail spend-

FT-SE index: 2612.2 (-4.6)

Brixton Estate

Share prica relative to the

FT-A Property Index
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benefit yet, though they will surely

demand lower prices as time goes by.

For now, the benefits accrue to compa-

nies such as Boddington. which has

left brewing already. First Leisure

which was never in it and JD Wether-

spoon, one of the nimbler new multi-

ples whose shares have risen by 80 per

cent since last October's flotation. The

safe haven of pub retailing also offers

diversification into food which

enhances gearing to economic recov-

ery.

1989 90
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To compensate for its lack of overall

direction, the equity market is still

inclined to look for movement in indi-

vidual sectors. Property shares are the
bright of fashion. The enthusiasm has

spread to banks who can expect failing

provisions if property values rise, and
even to companies such as Forte and
Ladbroke which have considerable
property interests. The market could

have sensed an accelerating recovery,

but it has been running ahead of the

underlying market for much of this

year. The latest excitement may be
simply a case of boredom causing it to

suspend its disbelief.

should doubt the wisdom of de-gearing

at this stage of the cycle. But in Brix-

ton’s case its well-regarded manage-

ment intends to sink the full £101m
proceeds info property.

It is gambling that shareholders will

be prepared to forgo some of the

potential increase in net asset value in

return for better prospects for income
growth. With gearing of 114 per cent,

the company had little flexibility to

borrow more itself. Brixton promises
to gear up again from its broader

equity base if the opportunities

emerge. If not, it will certainly be

hugely embarrassed.
The more money is sunk into prop-

erty, the more certain the recovery in

values becomes. But if investors really

do believe the market has turned,

there is now for better value in buying
property direct

As for the large brewers, the

assumption is that the confrontation

will continue until one blinks and cuts

capacity. But the problem is also one

of excessive proliferation of brands

and cannot be dealt with simply .by

dosing down plant. That adds to the

risks feeing the big brewers. The real

damage will occur when discounting

spreads to brands that at present com-

mand a premium! Once that happens,

lost ground may never be recovered.

Brixton Estate
Yesterday’s issue from Brixton

Estate is a measure of how, after years

of horrendous underperformance,
speculative froth is returning to the

quoted property market Shares in the
leading companies are above net asset

values with investors developing a
voracious appetite for new paper.

Before yesterday’s issue Brixton
Estate’s shares were trading at a pre-

mium of 7 per cent to stated net

assets. The deeply-discounted two-for-

five rights issue will dilute future net
asset values, but the company was
rewarded by a 6 per cent rise in its

share price. Such a response is only-

likely to stimulate a string of similar

fund-raising exercises. Shareholders

UK brewing
The Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission’s intervention in the brewing
industry may turn out not to have
been quite so counter-productive after

all. There are a number of factors

behind the outbreak of hostilities in

brewing. Recession and an ageing pop-

ulation have reduced demand for beer.

Courage appears to have lost its touch
after the acquisition of Grand Metro-

politan’s brands. But the most signifi-

cant factor is a shift in the balance of

power towards the retail end of the

beer industry. The obligation on brew-

ers to free pubs from the tie has
facilitated the development of indepen-

dent pub chains with the clout to

demand large discounts from their

suppliers.

Consumers may not have felt much

Gold
There is nothing like a little specula-

tive fever to seduce the punters. Gold
touched $384 an ounce in New York
this week before nerves and profit-tak-

ing set in. Since bullion has rallied

from $325 an ounce in barely seven
weeks some frtnri of setback was inevi-

table, but it seems premature to con-

clude that all the excitement is

over.

Certainly the price has been driven

by futures and options trading. As Sir

James Goldsmith has unloaded stakes

in Newmonl Mining he has had plenty

of cash to plough back into options.

Once the ball was rolling Sir James
may have been able to take profits and
withdraw some money from the mar-
ket. He could then rely on options

market makers rushing to cover their

exposure, gold producers keen to

unwind forward sales and mechanical

computer buying programmes to keep
things on the bofl.

Such speculative bubbles tend to

burst rather nastily. Yet at least part

of the recent rise may reflect the

undervaluation of gold earlier in the

year. Consumption - most notably in

the Ear east - was almost twice world
mined production last year. Only sub-

stantial sales from central banks kept

the price depressed. They have mostly
stepped bad: from the market in the

recent rally, just as for eastern buyers
have held back while the market is

volatile. But unless large official sales

resume, gold will probably hold above
$350 an ounce.

The things that make
you think of England.

Thick cut marmalade,
toasted muffins and
Foreign & Colonial’s

outstanding

performance.
The Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust

1992 report has just been published.

Net assets are up 22%.

The dividend’s increased by 5% - the
22nd annual increase.

Our telephone number is 44 71 628 8000
or you can write to the address Below.

£1,000 invesced on 3 1st December 1945 is

today worth £677,973*.

£5,000 invested ten years ago is now worth
£29,426*.

Share in the success.
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In chese days of frustrating!}- low interest

rates, Foreign & Colonial are the people to talk

to.

From just £25 a month, you can invest in

the world’s stockmarkets through our Private

Investor Plan.

INVESTMENTTRUSTS
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A very polite

middle-class
mutiny at sea
D AWN HAD yet to break.

The yacht's skipper and
off-watch crew were still

sleeping as a slight
hunched figure sent a coded radio
message via satellite hack to the
market town of Petersfield in
southern England. Recipient Chay
Blyth knew from the prearranged
sequence of words that he had a
polite, middle-class mutiny on his
hands.

Aboard Commercial Union, one of
10 identical 67rt yachts taking part
in Blyth ’s brainchild, the British
Steel Challenge round the world
race were 14 individuals. The skip-
per Will Sutherland was an experi-
enced racing sailor employed by
Blyth’s company to take the boat
safely round the 28,000 mile course.
However, the crew had paid

nearly £15,000 each to be part of this
extraordinary adventure. They had
trained and dreamt of the Challenge
for nearly two years. And they were
not happy. This articulate, dedi-
cated group with shore jobs ranging
from company director to steel-
worker felt that Will Sutherland
was the primary reason why their
yacht was trailing over a week
behind the race leaders.

Blyth had received a deputation
from Commercial Union and been
told of the crew misgivings just a
few days before the race sailed from
Southampton last September. The
feisty former paratrooper told them
to shape up and shut up - adding
that he would listen to a further

well-grounded complaint if the. situ-

ation deteriorated an Leg One.
As the yacht. Identical in speed

and potential to its rivals, dipped
further behind en route to the Rio
de Janeiro stopover it was clear

that lack of team-work and morale
was the problem. Sutherland left

his command in Rio after a brief

interview with Blyth. “We're all

under performance review in this

project and be didn’t perform,”
explained Blyth simply.

After a race lasting nearly eight

months, including stopovers, the

fleet is only hours away from the

finish in Southampton. Will the

fastest boat win? Ibis is not a valid

question since the hulls and equip-

ment are identical No one involved

is in any doubt that team-work and
the management of human assets

has made the difference between
first and last in this unique event
“Human resources have been the

most important factor so far in the
results," commented Richard
Tudor, skipper of British Steel DL
before leaving Cape Town on the
final leg. “You have to manage the
characters involved on your boat
Fair hut diplomatic is my aim.”
"There's a clear linkage between

the man-management aboard and
how they do in the race," agreed
Blyth. M

1 could tel] you which are
the best-managed boats in this fleet,

we monitor that kind of thing very
closely." Yet this is motivation and
team-building of a very unusual
kind. Not only did the crew-volun-
teers begin as virtual amateurs in a

What does it take to

make one ofan
identical number of
boats go faster?

Keith Wheatley has
been talking to some
of the participants

in the round the

world yacht race as
it nears thefinish

hostile and potentially dangerous
environment; they were the valued,

clients, the skippers/managers the
hired hands.

Their labour and efforts could not
be directed as in the Services or
business life, with the ultimate
sanction of military discipline or
dismissal. John Chittenden, skipper

of Nuclear Electric and overall race
leader since Rio, is at 52 the oldest

man to command one of the yachts

and is a master mariner by profes-

sion.

“When this crew walk off the boat

they have to feel happy. When the

crew walk off a merchant ship you
don’t give a damn what they think

as long as the ship's clean," com-
mented Chittenden. He has revelled

in the company at sea of his intel-

lectual peers - and superiors.

“There are people aboard this yacht

far cleverer than me. I'd venture to
suggest that there's more brain
power aboard Nuclear Electric than
in the entire British merchant
navy," he added.
Almost every convention concern-

ing the command structure at sea
and in races has been stood on its

head in the British Steel challenge.
The skippers had no say in
choosing their crews. Furthermore
they had virtually no possibility of
disposing of people they did not
take to.

Blyth’s small management team
were careful to balance the 13-

strong crews internally by age, sex
and even region. However, the
crews were allocated to skippers by
ballot. "They all grumbled about
the people they'd been given ini-

tially,” said Blyth. "They had to
mould complete strangers into a
team and they had no authority to

throw anyone off except in the abso-
lute direst circumstances relating to

safety."

Vivien Cherry, the only woman
skipper, is fond of saying that the
bedrock problem with many of the

crew-volunteers is that “they have
been handed the Dream on a Plate”,
ft is a harsh judgment, given that

many of the CVs have struggled
desperately to raise the «mh to take

part. Those that are affluent have
often taken a risky year away from
highfy-competitlve careers or busi-

nesses that need tending.

Yet there is a contrast between
the crews who are. ultimately,
“escapists" and the nuts-and-bolts

practicalities of the skippers. AD of
the latter had proven ahilitieg in

ocean racing, a seamanship qualifi-

cation sufficient to satisfy the
Department of Trade, and what
Blyth describes as “the most impor-
tant point, leadership”. The degree
to which the latter has been effec-

tively deployed has been the story
of the race.

Given that coercion has been the
only management tool absent from
this nautical situation, it is fascinat-

ing to observe that the three lead-

ing skippers all come from a mili-

tary or near-Services background.
However, their style owes more to

the studied informality of the Royal
Marines or the SAS than the eyes-

front regime of the Guards, for

instance.

Mike Golding is a watch com-
mander in the Berkshire fire service

and for the past year, skipper of
Group 4. His boat was comfortable
winner of the Southern Ocean leg
from Hobart to Cape Town. As the
winds built to 70mph and the waves
reached the size of large houses, the
Group 4 crew seemed to revel in the
conditions, increasing their lead
over the fleet day by day. After
three legs they were lying second
and comfortable.

Golding's crew - all-male and the
only such group in the fleet - have
the reputation of being highly disci-

plined. If so, it can hardly be on the
model of the Fire Service, as Gold-
ing freely concedes. “In my shore
job you have a marvellous thing
called the Discipline Code which
gives you much more leverage than
you have in the Challenge." he said.

“The Fire Service tells someone
how to do something without query.
Here, especially in the early days. I

always had to field the return ques-

tion 'Why?' Sometimes it's appropri-

ate and sometimes it isn't. When-
ever a fire unit goes operational it's

inappropriate to ask questions. You
haven't got time to brief everyone
on every aspect.

"On board I've tried to make peo-

ple realise the the difference
between those types of situation.

Early on there was a point when it

did seem that everything you did
had to be fully briefed. That stage
seemed to take a long time to get
past and it was an important mile-
stone.

“For instance, when we're sailing

in what we term 'Protective Mode'
in bad weather and you need to

tack the yacht with 55 knots of
wind across the foredeck you don’t

need someone deciding on a whim
to do something a different way.
“In less stressed circumstances

we might well discuss file manoeu-
vre and whether there are improve-
ments we can make. The crew can
question the menu but not the
watch system, if that makes sense."

Of course, it takes a strong and
confident leader to be able to erect

sensible and acceptable boundaries
dividing different areas of team life.

Pete Goss is the commander of
Hofbrau Lager. A former Royal
Marine and single-handed racing
sailor, Goss has worked for the
Challenge since Us inception. Tun-
ning the early training weekends
which turned the crew volunteers
from eager landlubbers clutching a
cheque to trainee seamen accept-

able to his other skippers.

He became a considerable father-

figure to the 130 CVs and there was
significant envy among the 90 per
cent who were not balloted to his

yacht. Goss exemplifies the belief

central to the Corps that every indi-

vidual can find enormous strength

through their role in a team. He
was a crucial player in determining
the Challenge ethos.

"Is the beginning the skipper's

word was Law because he was the

only one who knew what was going
on," said Goss, as his crew stowed
food for the five-week voyage from

A Rfa on Ihe ocean wave - but not every sMp b a happy ona Continued on Page VUI
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The Long View/Barry Riley

Greenback blues
SO FAR this year the

score for conventional
wisdom in the foreign

exchange market
appears to be one hit,

— two misses.

The safe bets for 1993 were that the

dollar and the yen would go up and the

D-mark would drop. Sure enough, the

yen has duly done its stuff, rising 12 per

cent on the basis of its trade-weighted

index so far this year (and by 25 per

cent since its low point last Augusts

But there are some very stale bulls

around of the dollar (down 3 per cent

since the end of December) and some
very unsatisfied bears of the DMark
(down 1 per cent).

It is a reminder, perhaps, that when

currencies are floating freely the for-

eign exchange market is likely to come

up with some reasonably sensible

answers, and will certainly not make

life easy for forecasters or corporate

treasurers. How different is the rigged

situation in the European Monetary

System, which last week endured its

latest little upset (although the EC con-

tinues to assure us that the ERM would

work wonderfully if only the politicians

behaved sensibly).

It is interesting to remember thata

year ago. before the first Danish refer-

endum on the Maastricht Treaty, the

Spanish peseta was bursting through

the top of its ERM fluctuation band

because it was a higher-yielding DMark

(no risk, extra return). Since then it has

been devalued three times (and has

even depreciated against sterling).

Of course, foreign currency traders

who base their decisions on patterns m
the five-minute charts cannot be expec-

ted to come up with sensible long-term

parities. But the standard views on the

dollar and the DMark have been based

on perfectly reasonable economic pro-

jections: that a US recovery would to

due course lead to a tigbtentag of mone-

tary policy and a rise m bond yields,

while on the other hand the shde

ownian economic decline would trigger

sharp cuts in interest rates and a per-

ceived need for a significantly lower

exchange rate in order to permit an

economic revival not only in Germany
but right across Continental Europe.

These views have not yet been proven
wrong, but they are getting dog-eared.

The American recovery, for instance,

has been disappointing. It is normal
enough for the pace of a cyclical recov-

ery to slacken after an early spurt, but

the IB per cent GDP growth in the first

quarter was unimpressive.

And although the long bond yield has
duly risen - it topped 7 per cent briefly

this week - the US Treasury is so

dependent on a steep yield curve to

persuade the banking system to finance

its fiscal deficit that short-term rates

seem likely to stay low for some time.

So holders of dollars will continue to

suffer an income disadvantage.

As for Germany, the Bundesbank con-

tinues to fight a dogged rearguard

action, worried about 45 per cent infla-

tion and overshooting monetary
growth. It passed up this week’s chance

to cut its official interest rates further.

The Danish “yes" vote was thought

Trimly to erode some of the german cur-

rency’s safe haven appeal hut in the

event the movements have been mod-

est tt the DMark is indeed poised on
the edge of a cliff it is certainly not

suffering from vertigo.

B
ut from a global perspective

the economic weakness of

Europe and the overvaluation

of several of its currencies are

what stand out at present The Euro-

pean Commission is now forecasting

negative economic growth for the Com-
munity as a whole in 1993.

Nevertheless, huge trade deficits are

looming, of 2 to 3 per emit of GDP for

Germany and the UK (and perhaps 1%
per cent for the EC as a whole). A major

source of this imbalance is Japan,

which is running a surplus of about 3

per cent of GDP; the appreciation of the

yen is a logical consequence. But the

growing competitiveness of developing

countries around the world - especially

China - also seems to be an important

factor.

The pattern of mature economies suf-

fering a destabilising degree of import

penetration is also, after all seen in the

US, where the trade deficit jumped to

$10J2bn in March, giving another jolt to

the dollar bulls.

Europe is notably reluctant, however,

to live without cheap imports: they may
destroy jobs but they also hold down
the cost of living. The Bundesbank has
a duty to put the purchasing power of

the DMark before other economic prior-

ities, and in the UK similar concerns
clearly emerged in this week’s quar-

terly Inflation Report from the Bank of

England

T he 6 per cent rally in the ster-

ling exchange rate since Feb-
ruary, said the Bank, has
improved the chances that the

government’s 4 per cent inflation ceil-

ing will not be breached next year, but

any decline in the value of the pound
from here would put the target in peril.

In the end, however, attempts to hold

national living standards at levels

which are not being earned are bound
to end in failure. If it tries, Europe win
be overwhelmed by a twin deficit prob-

lem, with both budget gaps and trade

gaps.

But at what point will this come to

dominate the foreign exchange mar-

kets? In the short run, as we saw with

the peseta last year, the markets barely

look beyond interest rates. But in other

circumstances, and quite suddenly,

they might look at economic credibility

Instead. The deficits would have to be

cured, not just financed.

For the moment, however, the cur*

rency with perhaps the worst twin defi-

cit problem of the lot, sterling, has actu-

ally been edging up. Yet it is possible to

detect early signs of crisis in the sur-

prising strength of those traditional

safe havens, gold and the Swiss franc.

And German bond yields have been ris-

ing, which could be an indication that

foreign investors are getting restless.

If you switched out of DMarks into

dollars at the end of last year at a rate

of 1.62 you have yet to show a profit.

But hold on a bit longer, the markets

may see it your way soon.
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INTEREST
RATES
LOSE THEIR
INTEREST

If you keep most of your

money in a building society, fall-

ing interest rates will mean a

drop in your standard ofliving.

So the first priority is to main-

rain a high regular income. Yet

Government statistics show we’re

living longer than ever, so income

also needs to rise to beat inflation.

Only a sensible mix ofdeposits

and investments can deliver a rising

income as well as security.
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come planning.

And because we arc indepen-
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source.
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It’ll cost you nothing to
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Exclusive: the

last episode

of Cheers
By Peter Martin, financial editor
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M USIC: Wouldn’t
you like to get

away, where
everybody knows

your na-a-ame, where you’re
always glad you ca-a-ame . . .

[Norman enters, jauntily]

AIL Norm.’
Norman: No beer today.
Woody, gimme a bottle of
cheap champagne.
Cliff: Celebrating, huh. Norm?
Norman: You know like in
those movie car chases where
the bad guy is right on the tail

of the good guy? Then the good
guy yanks the wheel and the
bad guy goes straight on, over
the edge of the canyon, splat,

boom, kerpow!

Woody: You been taking driv-

ing lessons again, Mr Lamont?
Norman: The office. Woody!
This Portillo guy, supposed to

work for me but all the time

his fan-club is trying to push
me out and him in.

Cliff: Some kind of Spanish
hotshot, huh? You know, your
second generation immigrants,

they got a success drive . . .

Norman (interrupts): No suc-

cessful driving for him.

Crashed and burned, total

write-off.

Frasier. Norman. I'm very con-

cerned by this display of Scha-

denfreude.

Woody: Bless you!

Frasier It’s not healthy taking

malicious pleasure when mis-

fortune strikes out of the blue.

Norman: Whaddaya mean, out

of the blue? You think there

wasn't some planning here?
Carla: Great, a stab in the
back. I love it. What did you
do. Normie, boobytrap his

desk? Bug his bedroom? Itch-

ing powder in his shorts?

Norman

:

Nothing so crude,

Carla. I gave him the chance to

make his name by tackling the

issue of the decade.

Woody

:

What issue's that Mr
Lamont?
Norman: You know this gov-

ernment deficit crisis thing me
and the boss stumbled into?

Carla: Yeah, yeah, you bored
us with that already.

Norman,

:

Well, I said to this

Portillo kid, TU raise the taxes,

you cut the spending, fair's

fair, right? Radical thinking,
blank sheet of paper, that

Irinrta stuff.

Frasier (awestruck): You told

him to be brave?
Norman

:

You got it

Cliff: So then what happened?
Norman: What always hap-

pens, Cliffie: someone found
out.

Carla: IBs wife, right? You did
bug the bedroom!
Norman: Worse: the glia mon-
sters got him.
Woody: Slimy, creepy things
with a vicious temper that live

in a sewer?
Norman

:

That's it. Woody:
journalists.

All (revoked): Eeurrghh!
Cliff: Poor guy. Guess there
wasn't much left when they’d

finished with him?
Norman: Not enough to pay
prescription charges. Cliff.

Rebecca: Forget it, Sam. I’m not
that desperate.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
/day

Change
on week

1993
High

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2812.2 -34.8 2957.3 2737.6 Rights issue flow speeds up

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3165.1 +22.8 3165.1 2876.3 Focus on recovery stocks

BAT Industries 837 -31 1014 822 Cautious annual statement

Barclays 457 +22 470 362 Broker upgrades

Bass 464 -61 647 453 Poor results

Brent Chemicals 102 -28 165 99 Caution at AGM
Cadbury Schweppes 414 -42 511 413 Rights issue fears

Commercial Union 560 -26 641 556 First-quarter results cfisappoJnt

Land Securities 574 +29 576 435 Strong property sector

Linx Printing 118 -57 220 115 Profits warning/director resfrpis

Securfguard 292 +107 292 164 Rentofcil bid

Tlphook 311 +65 382 173 US buying

Unilever 999 -65 1249 989 Price war/brand fears

Warburg (SG) 705 +32 705 529 Credit Lyonnaise Latng upgrade

Wellcome 772 +33 993 658 UK product approval

Sam: Still hung up on that

Robin guy, the English banker,

huh? What's he got that I

haven't?
Rebecca

:

A way with words,
Sam- You think metonoroy is a
gang-bang with the opera.
Sam: Oh yeah? If he’s so good,
gimme a frinstance.
Rebecca: Here are the last

words he sent.

Sam: He writes you letters?

Rebecca: Kind of a quarterly

bulletin. (Reads)

“On hftiaTv-g, the changes giiyy
the last inflation report have
lowered slightly both the
expected inflation rate and the
probability a£ breaching the 4

per cent limit during the
course of the year.” Stylish,

huh?
Sam: Gimme that. This guy
can’t make up his mind about
anything. How about this:

“The impact next year of the
Budget measures, together
with the uncertainties sur-

rounding the rate at which the
output gap is likely to narrow,

suggest that the probability of
breaching the target next year
may be a little greater than
previously envisaged, but the
Bank's centra] expectation still

is that the target wifi be met"
Rebecca: I call it a very bal-

anced judgment.
Sam: Sure, sure. But this econ-

omist I met at the races said

the Brits will have a nasty
shock when they realise your
pal Robin’s hinting there’s a
chance underlying inflation

could be getting on for 5 per
cent next year. Maybe that’s

why he wants the crummy
pound a bit stronger.

Rebecca: He's scribbled a per-

sonal message at the end: April

RPI: 15 per cent Sweet!
Sam: You want numbers?
How’s this for a number 9%
per cent That’s what my econ-

-1500

*,-1500

1,100
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omist buddy says long gilts

will be yielding next year, com-

pared with 8% now. Put that in

your market valuations.

Rebecca: Sam. I preferred it

when you stuck to basebalL

Cliff: Remember those Saatchi

guys, the two brothers, used to

come in here all the time try-

ing to buy up the pictures?

Carla: Yeah, one time they
paid $500,000 in stock for

Woody's dishcloth

Cliff: Well, I ran into one of

them today, said he was back
for a fund-raiser.

[Phone rings]

Woody (answering). Hey. Mr
Saatchi! Yes, I’ve still got the
stock, is it worth anything?
Only one-thirtieth of what it

was in 1987? Gee, that's too

bad. And now you want me to

pay you some money? Ten for

every 27? What kind of a deal

d'you call that? A rights issue?

Hey, I'm not that dumb.
Frasier Very sensible, Woody.
Woody: Me and the guys at the
Scottish Providential, we’re
kinda short at the moment.
Blew our wads last year on a
few of those sure-thing rights

issues. Now we’ve got to stump
up for the phone company and
help ol' Norm out of a hole.

Norman: That reminds me,
Woody - put another £3bn on
the slate,m pay you back next
century. Can I use the phone?
Woody: Why not? You and the

rights issue guys are already
into me for all my spare caste

Norman (on phone): Hey Ken,
have you thought about turn-

ing the police force over to-

Group 4? Great! [Hangs up.]

Woody: More champagne?
Norman: Make it a jeroboam.
You ever have days when
everything seems to go right?

Serious Money

Used endowments:

handle with care
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

E
ndowment policies

are not my favourite

type of investment, as

regular readers will

realise. They are not a bad

product - just a product which

best suits a limited number of

people but which, over the past

decade, has been mass mar-

keted.

Most commentators have
welcomed the growth of the

second-hand endowment mar-
ket It addresses one of the fun-

damental problems with
endowment policies - inflexi-

bility. Twenty-five years is a
long time to wait for your
number to come up - as Man-
chester United supporters can
attest
During that quarter of a cen-

tury, you are dependent on the

investment performance of one
management group - you can-

not transfer the hinds to a bet-

ter-performing insurance com-

pany.
Until the emergence of the

second-hand market, the
options for disillusioned policy-

holders were limited. They
could make the policy paid up,

which prevented them from
sending good money after bad,

but locked up their cash. Or
they could surrender the policy
and take their chance on the

surrender value. This value
tended to be limited because of

the insurance companies'
desire to recoup the costs of

selling the policy (including
the commission paid to the
salesman or adviser).

Now policyholders can auc-

tion their policies, or sell them
to a market-make-

, and hope to

receive more than the insur-

ance company is willing to

pay. As well as giving inves-

tors a choice the second-hand
market is thus creating compe-
tition - something which, even
in these post-Thatcherite days,

is generally perceived as a
good thing.

Furthermore, the evidence of
surveys such as that recently

conducted by Money Market-
ing indicates that surrender
values have been improving.

This could be owing to the

competition from the second-

hand market, or it could be a

response to media criticism of

low payouts. Whatever the rea-

- son, it is good news.

The second-hand market
seems, then, to have benefited

policyholders who sell. But
Standard Life this week raised

the question of whether inves-

tors who buy the second hand
policies are getting a good deal
The company has decided to

write to people who buy its pol-

icies second-hand and tell them
that “where a policy has been
purchased from its original

owner, the overall return to

the new owner will depend not

only on the bonuses declared,

but also on the purchase price

paid. We must make it clear

that, since the price paid is not
under our control, we. cannot

be responsible if the eventual
return, when the policy pro-

ceeds are taken, is considered

to be unsatisfactory."

A t the heart of this

issue Is whether the

surrender value
paid by Standard

Life is “fair”. Suppose the lair

value of a policy after 10 years
was £10,000. If Standard Life

offered a surrender value of

only £8,000, then a policyholder

could sell his' policy for £9,000.

He would be in profit and so
would the buyer - since he
would have bought a policy

with a fair value of £10,000 for

£9,000.

Standard Life, however,
believes that the surrender val-

ues it pays are fair. In other

words, second-hand investors

are paying £9,000 for policies

worth only £8.000.

“Bonus rates have been
reduced and, if investment
returns remain low in the
future, further reductions can
be expected. Coupled with an
unrealistic initial price being

paid for a policy, this could
lead to the purchaser feeling

dissatisfied with the return
achieved at the end of the
day,” the company says.

Given that Standard Life* is

one of the most respected com-

panies in the insurance indus-

try. and one of the best per-

formers, these views carry

weight And they provoked a

;

quick response from Policy

Portfolio, one second-hand

market-maker, which produced

a six point rebuttal. In essence,

its argument is that returns

from second-hand policies wtfl

stfll be good, may not be avail-

able elsewhere and that, in any

case, the risks are clearly spelt

out to investors.

The surrender value of an
endowment policy is some^
thing which actuaries can (and

do) debate at length. Christo-

pher Dobie of Beale Dobie,

another firm in the second-
hand endowment market,
points out that, after 15 years .

of a 25 year policy. Equitable

Life can pay out 28 'per cent

more then Standard Life.

But has the second-hand
market grown too quickly for

its own good? there still seems
plenty of demand. Klein.wort
Benson's Endowment Policy

Trust, which raised £30m to

invest in second-hand policies

in July 1992, is only 50 per cent,

invested and has admitted that

its purchasing programme has

been slower than expected.

BZW and Beale Dobie are to
launch a £2Gm offshore fund
with similar investment aims.

The extent of future supply is

harder to assess; with interest

rates low, fewer borrowers will

be forced into surrendering; on
the other, hand if bonus rates

fall, more investors may be dis-

illusioned.

Those considering busing
second-hand policies should
remember the “smoothing”
nature of with profits policies.

The evidence Is that insurance
companies paid too mmh in

1989 and 1990 and have yet to

redress the balance. Thus
future bonus rates could well

be lower than if the insurance
companies had started with a
clean slate. Standard Life has
done the industry a service by
highlighting the issue.

AT A GLANCE

Banks
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Gold price riding a
speculative rollercoaster
Gold prices had a topsy-turvy week with the US dollar price touching
$384.50 a troy ounce on Wednesday, Its highest level since the
panic buying just after the start of the Gulf War in January 1997.

The price of gold has rebounded from a seven-year low of $327 an
ounce In London on foe first trading day of 1993. The rise during the
past fair weeks has been partly inspired by high-profile investors Sir

James Goldsmith, the Anglo-French financier, and George Soros, the
US investment fund manager.
However, the gold price fell back from the Wednesday peak, with
some investors taking profits, and dropped to around $373 an ounce
on Friday.

Banks shake off dust of ages
The banking sector has come out of the doldrums. After 16 years of

lagging behind the FT-A All-Share Index, the FT-Actuaries Bank
Index this week moved ahead. Throughout the 1980s, bank shares
were depressed by bad Third World loans and were hit again by the
recession. But the addition of Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank to the
sector, and the perception that profits are set to recover, have led to

a rally In the sector’s relative rating.

Scottish Widows bond reissued
Scottish Widows has made a new issue of its Monthly Income Bond,
which was criticised by some advisers when launched last year. As
before, the bond consists of an annuity and a personal equity plan.

The annuity pays the income - equivalent to a net 9.11 per cent per
annum on the total invested - whBe the Pep is designed to grow to

repay the annuity. But there is no guarantee that It wfll do so - the

capital value of the units in foe Rep wfll need to grow at 7.75 per

cent per annum for this to be achieved - so thrs is far tram a
risk-free Investment It Is good to see that Scottish Widows' brochure

makes this very dear.

Offshore fund launch
Morgan Grenfell is launching a Dublin-based offshore fund investing

in UK equities. The Selector UK Hind Is designed to complement
Morgan Grenfell's existing tracker and income funds. The new fund

wfll have an Initial charge of 5.5 per cent and an annual charge of 1.5

per cent; foe yield will be 2.5 per cent.

More mortgage offers
New fixed rata mortgage offers this weak included a fix from Abbey
National of 6.75 per cent (8.3 APR) for first Ante buyers. The rate Is fixed

untilfoe end of January 1995 and indudes one year's unemployment

cover. The booking fee Is £195. A shorter fixed rate of 6.95 per cent (8.3

APR) to July 31 1994 is avatebfe to all borrowers for a booking fee of

£250. Early redemption penalties on both mortgages. Is of 60 days gross

Interest. The mortgages are portable and available on afl types.

Woolwich has launched a three-year fixed rate of 7.75 per cent {8*3 APR)
available only on endowment or pension mortgages only. The application

fee is £250 and there Is a three month penalty for early redemption. The

mortgage is portable.

Smaller companies still on rise

Smatf company shares ham continued to move ahead. The Hoare Govatt

Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version) rose from 1407.68 on

May 6, to 1423-88 on May 13. and to 1433.57 on May 20. The total rise

over the fortnight was 1.8 per cent

Wall Street

Bank stocks: flying so high, falling so low

T HE WILD and unpre-
dictable swings in

share prices this year
weeks have left

Investors understandably
light-headed, and none more
so than those who follow the
banking sector.

If the market as a whole has
taken investors on a roller-

coaster ride, investors in bank
stocks must Teel as if they
have been strapped Into the
back seat of a jet fighter dar-
ing an aerial stunt routine.

During the first quarter
bank shares reached for the
sky, with the index of bank
stocks compiled by broking
house Keefe, Bruyette &
Woods rising 12 per cent to

the first three months of the
year. It easily outpaced the 3.6

per cent return on the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 and the 4.1

per cent return on the Dow
Jones industrial average.
Around mid-April, however,

the bank sector fell into a dra-
matic nosedive, and by the mid
of this week the 12 per cent
gain recorded by the Keefe,
Bruyette index had suddenly
shrank to a meagre 2 per cent
gain. In contrast, after this
week’s record-breaking rally,

the Dow was up 6.7 per cent

and the SAP 500 up 3.4 per
cent on the year.

So, what is wrong with the

hanks? They have been the
centre of attention for the best
part of this year because a
dominant influence on market
sentiment has been a growing
fear of a rising inflation rate

and higher interest rates, foo-

ters which affect banks more
directly than any other indus-
try sector.

Thus, when Investor anxiety
over last week’s bad inflation

numbers peaked this week -

at the moment the Federal
Reserve’s Open Market Com-
mittee was meeting in Wash-
ington DC to discuss whether
to change monetary policy in

light of the inflation data -
bank stocks were in the centre
of the firestorm.

Of course, bank stocks have
fallen so for because they flew

so high in the first place.

Three factors were behind the
first quarter boom in the
banking sector: an industry-
wide consolidation process
that was producing big merg-
ers and takeovers; an improve-
ment in earnings following
cost-cutting programmes and a
major clean-up of balance
sheets; and low domestic inter-
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est rates, which boosted hanks
interest margins - the highly
profitable difference between
tiie low interest rates banks
pay to depositors on their
short-term assets and the
higher rates banks earn on
their loans and longer term
investments.
These factors, pins the real-

isation that the big money-cen-
tre banks to New York and
San Francisco had put the

1993
Acr

worst of the Latin America
debt crisis behind them, con-
tributed to a feeding frenzy to
the sector.

After mid-April, however,
the of feeding frenzy turned
into a selling frenzy. Some
damage can be attributed to
profit-taking to the wake of a
first quarter reporting season
that displayed strong earnings
across the industry.

According to figures com-

piled by American Banker, net
profits at the top 25 banks in

the US were 56 per cent higher

in the first quarter of 1993
than in the same quarter a
year earlier. That sharp
improvement was achieved in
the wake of a big drop is
banks’ non-performing assets
(down from &89 per cent of all

assets to 2.06 pm- cent) and a
widening in hanks' average
interest margin of 17 basis-

points.

As Is often the case, after

companies have announced
profits that matched or
exceeded expectations, inves-
tors sell some of their holdings
to lock-in gains earned on the
good earnings news.
Yet the decline in bank

stocks was about much more
than profit-taking. Given that
widening tnterest margins
were a key factor in the strong
earnings reports, it was not
surprising that when anxiety
about higher short-term inter-
est rates took hold, investors,
fearing a big squeeze on bank
interest margins, began to
bale out of banks.
Now that the scare over

interest rates has temporarily
abated, the future should look
rosier for bank stocks. Not

necessarily. Investors worry
that continued weak demand
for bank loans, a slowdown to

the pace of industry consolida-

tion, and doubts about banks’
ability to sustain recent earn-
ings improvements, make the
sector unattractive over the
intermediate-term.

Ironically, investors are #
shunning bank stocks at a
time when Wall Street remains
relatively bullish on the sec-

tor. In the past week several
big brokerage houses, includ-
ing Salomon Brothers and
Smith Barney, have put out
buy recommendations on bank
stocks.

And James McDermott, of
Keefe, Bruyette forecasts that
earnings per share from the *
140 banks he covers wfi] be up
15 per cent in the second quar-
ter of this year. If investors
begin to take note of his, and
other analysts’, optimism,
bank stocks could soon be
heading for the skies again.

Patrick Harverson
Monday 3449.93 + 6.92
Tuesday 344-L39 - 5-54
Wednesday 3500.03 + 55.64
Thursday 3523J28 + M M
Friday

S
CR Richard Greenbnry,
Marks and Spencer's
chairman, could
scarcely hide his irrita-

tion this week at suggestions
that the City of London
thought M and S shares were a
good recession stock, but "bor-
ing" once the recovery began.
"On any track record evalua-

tion that's a lot of old rub-
bish.” was his immediate
reaction.

“We will do as well next
year, and the year after
that... as the goods we buy.
the price we charge for them
and the service we give. If we
get it right we will do well and
if we make a mess we will do
badly," was his more consid-

ered follow-up.

It is difficult to quarrel with

either statement This week’s

results from Marks and Spenr

cer were impressive by any
standards. Pre-tax profits

increased 25 per cent to £737m,

making M mid S once again

the UK’s most profitable

retailer, although turnover

increased only 3 per cent

The profit increase was flat-

tered by the fact that last

year’s figure was reduced by
exceptional costs of more than

The Bottom Line

Marks sparks retail revival
£S0m, according to the new
FRS3 accounting standard. But
even stripping out those costs,
profits were up 10 per cent.

Profits and margins rose to
the UK even after the company
froze prices for three-quarters
of its clothing range and
reduced them for the rest, and
its overseas businesses all
enjoyed sales and profits
increases.

Sir Richard's point is that a
company that can do this well
in a recession, provided it con-
tinues to get the formula right
- a safe bet - can hardly foil to
benefit from an upturn in con-
sumer spending.

Quite right, say the analysts.
But other retailers starting
from a lower base and only
just recovering from over-ex-
pansion and mismanagement
in the late 1980s may grow at
an even faster rate.
One of them is Storehouse,

which reported on Thursday.

-Share prices rebesed

240 -~

SOUDK

The improvement in its for-

tunes was obscured by excep-
tional charges of £34.lm relat-

ing to losses on last year's sale

of the Richards and Habitat
chains. Without those, pre-tax

profits would have tripled to
£46.6ni, while operating profits

for its remaining BhS and

Mothercare chains quadrupled.
There is still room for

improvement. Ann Iverson,
Mothercare chief executive, is
looking for increases to market
share and margins and her
past record suggests she can
deliver. Reforms continue at
BhS and refurbishment of

some stores this year may help
lift sales.

A more risky bet, but still a
recovery story, is Burton,
which 10 days ago announced a
135 per cent improvement in
interim profits to £24.7m. and

UP l4-3 per cent to
X1.U7DQ.

John Hoeraer, chief execu-
tive. has attacked the cost base
through wide-ranging rational-
isation and increased part-time
working. If he can continue to
improve efficiency, he mav
start to unlock the potential ofa company which has annual
salte of £2bn but achieves net
margins of only 3 per cent -
compared with M and S’s 12s
per cent
The problem is that recent

11390 been stim-
ulated largely through lower-
ing prices, resulting to a 2_3pomt drop to gross margins - a
22“

^

hediffl
cult to break out oL

Other clothing retailers are
pulling through after life-sav-

ing surgery. Next, which
helped transform the face of
the high street in the 1980s ,

before running into problems*
as it over-expanded, more than
tripled pre-tax profits last
month with retail sales up IB
per cent, it believes it can
increase sates per square foot
in its stores by another third.
In addition to the clothing

retailers, some say stores such
as Argos, MFI and Dixons are
set to benefit strongly from a
consumer-led recovery, and
especially a pick-up in the
housing market
So where does that leave M

and S? The growth prospects
may not match that of some
other stores, if their own and
the general economic recovery
continues. But few companies
can offer such safe, steady
growth. M and S is run
superbly, and in the past five
years turnover has risen 30 per 1

<*ut. Pre-tax profits 47 par cent
and dividends 59 per cent
As one stores analyst put it

If I was allowed to. Fd be buy-
ing the pants off this one.”

Nett Buckley

1 1
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

The rising cost of paying for Burglar Bill
Scheherazade Daneshkku contemplates the increase in insurance premiums on home contents and tells you how to cut the costs

P
EACE of mind ig
becoming an ever
more expensive com-
modity. Home con-

tents insurance premiums are
estimated by the Association of
British Insurers to have risen
by 20-25 per cent over the last
12 months, for the second year
running.

J

The main reason for pre-mium increases has been
claims resulting from the risem crime. The cost of theft from
wanes has increased by more
than 200 per cent since the end
of 1988, to £749m in 1992. Insur-
ance companies predict more
but lower increases for the
next year.

AA forecasts a rise of 10-15
per cent in the next 12 months.
Royal Insurance foresees
increases of up to 9 per cent
but General Accident says it
does not expect any premium
rises over the next year.
But many homeowners may

be asking why they should be
shouldering the burden of the
rising crime rate when insur-
ance companies are once again
making profits.

Commercial Union, General
Accident and Guardian Royal
Exchange are ail back in profit
Three other large general
insurers, Eagle Star, Royal
Insurance and Sun Alliance,
have been dragged down by
their exposure to mortgage
indemnity claims, but should
record profits within the next
IS months.
Insurance companies have

been able to push through
such large increases In premi-
ums because competition in
the industry has declined.

Over the past year, compa-
nies have concentrated on
tightening underwriting by
using more selective rating
methods, reducing premiums

for customers who agree to a
higher excess and restricting
cover, rather than trying to
expand market share.

“Basically, insurance compa-
nies are more prepared to
admit that the race for market
share meant they accepted
risks which were poorly priced.
Now, more realistic premiums
are being charged and the com-
panies are less worried about
customers going to another
company.** said the ABI.
Insurers have moved

towards “smarter pricing” by
rewarding those with a low
claims history, through the use
of discounts, leaving the
higher-risk customers to meet
ever-increasing premiums
“We have needed to respond

to rising claims but we have
tried to do it in a selective way
and we are not looking to put
through major increases,'’ said
Prudential.

The "direct writers’* which
sell to the public over the tele-
phone in the method pioneered
by Royal Bank of Scotland’s
Direct Line, are as cautious
about bad risks in the home
contents market as they are in
their main industry, motor
insurance. Churchill, for exam-
ple, will not take on anyone
who has made two or more
claims from its insurance com-
pany in the last five years.

In spite of the fall in com-
petitive pressure, there is a
wide variation on premiums
quoted for postcoded areas as
the table shows. Although the
claims for the area in which
you live will be the main deter-

minant of the size of premi-
ums, it is possible to reduce
premiums, according to a num-
ber of criteria.

Age. Many companies will

give a lower quotation to those
aged 50 and above. Direct Line

says its premiums fall by about
5 per cent far this age group
while Royal Insurance will

reduce premiums by about 15

per cent Prudential will give a
20 per cent reduction to those
50 and above, having reduced
the age from 60 years.

ANNUAL COST OF HOME CONTENTS COVER
Companion and premiums f£J
Area AA Church! cu ComhH Cntrywide

Direct

foe

Eagle

Star* GA Pro Royal
—

London W9 433 284 351 645 351 819 refer 318 404 388
Harrow HA 1 162 237 293 435 302 417 319 398 290 220
Stevenage SGI 142 115 110 210 110 177 162 183 167 118

. Swindon SN2 157 115 122 195 122 161 189 162 167 118
Manchester M2 423 333 389 645 389 522 479 471 486 388

... Doncaster DN1 156 123 122 2S5 122 212 213 318 213 162
EdWxwgh EH1 187 158 146 265 148 212 256 318 213 162
Aberdeen ABI 115 106 86 180 86 161 148 171 154 95

CBWm» CBM«rerC3CUI0flr&gl»
Star, E3*,tWd no ct^m n Intis mentfa. fOXm hctKte *x**nt* comtr-

“Those who are over 50 are a
better risk and tend to be at

home more often. We want to
pick up more business in thfe

area and retain customers of

this age,” said Prudential. Age
Concern offers a special home
and contents insurance pack-

age aimed at those who are 60

years and over but the con-

tents are insured to a maxi-
mum of £20.000.

No claims discount Apart
from no claims bonuses, many
companies will give incentives

to those who do not make
,0141015. General Accident says
that it will take up to 25 per
cent off gross premiums for

someone who has a record of
no claims over four years.
Churchill says, it reduces pre-

miums by up to 20 per cent for

those with no claims in a
three-year period and Eagle
Star offers reductions of up to

20 per cent for a five-year

period.

Excesses. Most home con-

tents policies have an excess of

at least £50. Homeowners can
often reduce premiums if they
agree to a higher excess. For
example. General Accident will

reduce premiums by 20 per
cent for a £250 excess; Country-
wide will give 15 per cent off

for a £100 excess, 25 per cent

off for £250 excess and £30 per
cent off for an excess of £350.

Security. Many companies
win reduce premiums for those

who are members of Neigh-
bourhood Watch. General Acci-

dent, which last year spon-
sored Crime Concern's Neigh-
bourhood Watch conference, is

the most generous giving
reductions of up to 40 per cent
for those who are members
and pass security checks.

By contrast, Prudential does
not set great store by neigh-

bourhood watches, preferring
to give discounts of 10 per cent
for fitting locks recommended
by the Master Locksmiths
Association and a discount of

10 per cent off the installation

of the locks. Eagle Star, Coun-
trywide and Cornhill also
reduce premiums by about 10

per cent for fitting recom-
mended locks. Some companies
Will not quote unless mbifmmp
security measures are met.

‘Lodger cover’ blow for

a puzzled landlady
JANE ANDREWS' has had a number ot surprises since she

decided to take in a lodger in February. She wanted to take

advantage of the government's rent-a-room scheme, under

which people who let a furnished room in their home are not be
taxed on the first E3.250 of rent. The scheme is one of the

government’s measures aimed at reviving the private rental

sector.

She wrote to Halifax building society, her mortgage lender, to

let them know that she was taking in a lodger. Halifax requested
details of her tax office and national insurance number to check
with the Inland Revenue that her eligibility for tax relief would not

be tost

Her first surprise came when she received a letter from the

society consenting "to your request to allow another person (the

Lodged to share occupation of your mortgaged property with

you."

"My letter was written to advise them of a change - not

requesting their permission," said Andrews. A further surprise

was to come in the last paragraph of the letter a request for a

£50 administration fee.

When she called her branch manager to protest, he said that

she had been sent a standard letter and did not need to pay the

£50. "He also said that if customers (ike myself telephoned to

query the charge, they were told they did not have to pay and if

customers sent a cheque, then they accepted rtr said Andrews.

Halifax said this week that the £50 charge is to cover
administration costs when the society consents to borrowers for

establishing a tenancy agreement, or to lodgers staying at the

property. It said that the information given to Andrews "was
unfortunately incorrect and for this we apologise.”

Andrews also wrote to her insurance company, Commercial
Union, to let rt know that she had taken in a lodger. After two
months she received a letter which said her existing Key home
contents policy could not be continued and enclosed details

instead of a new policy - Guesthouse.

Andrews was ^stressed since the letter gave her the

impression that her policy had been cancelled. Moreover, the

new Guesthouse policy seemed unsuitable since she did not

have a Bquor licence aid was only taking in one lodger.

"They said they were sorry if my letter was misleading as they
had not cancelled my policy but an endorsement had been
imposed, which stated that loss or damage caused by theft

would not be covered unless violent means were used to enter

the home," she said. This endorsement is standard practice in

the insurance industry.

1 find it ridiculous that my lodger can insure his goods against

me but I cannot get an ail-risks cover, even though I am
prepared to pay more for it.” said Andrews. "On the one hand,

the government encourages people to take in lodgers by relaxing

the tax rides, yet on the other hand, insurance companies block

this by not taking the risk."

Of the 10 companies approached (sea table). Royal Insurance

indicated the greatest flexibility by being prepared to maintain the

same level of cover on a case by case basis.

‘Jane Andrews fs a pseudonym for a reader who did not wish

to be named.
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INVEST IN ONE OF THE WORLD'S FASTEST GROWING ECONOMIES

The dragon awakes and as it does a market of

enormous potential emerges. China. A market

with an economic growth rate of 122; in 1992 - one of

the fastest in the Wfarid. And 14 years of market

reforms have made China’s economy the world’s 10th

largest.

Save & Prosper’s China Dragon Fund is the first

UK unit trust to invest only in companies that will

benefitfrom the country’s rapid and strong economic

growth. All of these are "China Play' stocks - those

companies which trade with or operate in China.

Companies like China Light & Power; HK Telecom.

Hang Seng Bank and Sun Hung Kai Properties.

Increasing volumes of capital ore being Invested

in China. This together with management expertise,

services, transport and port facilities Trom Hong

Kong, and China’s own huge labour force and land

bank are supporting the country’s drive in opening

up to new market forces.

Leading its reform drive is Guangdong Province

in Southern China. Which is currently experiencing

an economic growth of 25% a year.

About Save & Prosper and Flemings
Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, which

currently manages over 530 billion for investors

worldwide. Flemings’ associate company, Jardine

Fleming, is the largest foreign Fund Management

Group in the Far East with £0 billion under manage-

ment. Jardine Fleming has an office In Shanghai, the

location of one of China’s two slock markets,

lake This Opportunity To Invest Now
Save & Prosper’s new Chinn Dragon Fund offers

you the chance to discover the rich and exciting

potential of China for yourscIL But remember that

you should regard investment in China os long-term,

not forming more than 5* of a growth portfolio.

You can invest from as little as £1,000. And, if wc

receive your application no later than

llth June 1993 we are

offering a 2% discount.

Tb take advantage, just

post the coupon, talk to

your financial adviser or

ring our free Moneylino. CHINA
CALI FREE 0800 282 101 PM6QM

FUND9.09 fl.n. - S.Mp.n.* * MTS A WEEK

“SS5=SS2SSBiS5«a"
Surname

Forenames

Mr/Mrs/MibS *

Address —
Postcode

HonicmiSTOL So

BlhrK IW OIUJ ,
,IWto information.

rDO** SHOlAD BE AWARE THAT

CAN INVEST CAN BE WOWT

VOIAI1LE SAVE & PSOSTCS raflJur

ANDLAUTRO — —

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE
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IF YOU’RE
^GETTING INTO

f BUYING AND
\ SELLING SHARES

\ GET DOWN TO

\ THE MIDLAND.
X

0345
.7070701 M ! G U ii

Whether you’re new to the stock market

or an experienced investor. Midland's share

dealing service lias plenty to oiler.

Every Midland branch provides its

customers with a personal share dealing service.

Charges start from just £20, amongst the

lowest in the High Street, and you’ll get all the help

you want so you can act quickly to get the best possible

deal. You can buy or sell any stocks and shares listed on the London market.

Additionally, wherher you hank with Midland or not, our special SlureShops in larger

branches have direct links to the Stock Exchange. You can see the current share prices on screen

and any changes as and when they happen.

• For more information, call into your local Midland branch. Or phone
* tI?’*
j us on H345 7U7IJ70 for details of vour nearest ShareShup.
••••

|y|
|Q|flWn Dealing wwi Midland couldn't be easier.

... . _ . Inunl hy Midland Bank pic u nrnlirr uf IMRQ. Order* are ilrnll with throughme his ten ug u MC Midland SiotliirnLo a mi-mtar orThe l.ondun Slock Exchange ami the Si-ruritiri

•whrHSBC and Future* Authority, a Hiihnifliary of Midland Bank. II II/9(i.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

The sparkle in a

fund manager’s eye
n ™Scheherazade Daneshkhu on international bonds

I
NTERNATIONAL bond
fund managers are full of

good reasons for forget-

ting gilts and investing in

fixed interest bonds issued by
governments other than the

UK.
Their enthusiasm is unsur-

prising given the relatively

high returns achieved in this

sector. The performance fig-

ures for the largest 10 interna-

tional bond hinds in the table,

produced by Micropal. show an
average return of just under 19

per cent over the year to May l

- a return assisted in part by
sterling’s decline. Fund manag-
ers predict more to come.
“Over the last two years,

international bond funds have
performed fantastically well,''

said Tim Kay, investment man-
ager for Baring’s Global Trust
“Our view on gilts is that there

is not much more scope for

prices to move upwards. The
current return is probably only
the coupon, that is, 7-8 per cent

for medium maturities. Inter-

national bonds are attractive

because of the possibility' of

making capital gains from the

European markets and cur-

rency gains from the dollar.

We see the dollar strengthen-

ing against sterling.’’

The theory is that current

UK interest rates have bot-

tomed out or are very near the

bottom giving limited scope for

capital gains hut tftw slide in

interest rates has only recently

begun in Europe. In addition,

international bond funds give

their managers scope for cur-

rency plays which the sterling

denominated gilts market can-

not offer.

Martin Wooller. director of

fixed Income at Fidelity Invest-

ments, believes that European
currencies will be weak
against the dollar for the next

two years. Some 83 per cent of

Fidelity's international bond
fUnd exposure is to dollars

while GO per cent of the fund is

invested in European bonds.

Yields have fallen since we
last published the table on

Largest 10 international bond funds

Fund Size (Em) Yield (%) Pair

Mercury Global Bond 251.2 5.4 222
Baring Global Bond 167.8 5.5 18.1

Perpetual Global Bond 66.0 6J2 26.1

Beckman International 50.0 32 19.8

Fidelity bit Bond 36.0 5M 19.5

Norwich Infl Bond 27.2 5J5 23.4

Carmen Inf] Curr Bond 262 5.4 20.7

Gartmore Global Bond 212 5.9 18.8

S&P Infl Bond 20.5 6.0 22.1

Guinness Flight EMU 16.8 9.2 7.0

Sector average 29.3 5.9 iag
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April 24. reflecting the move
into recession in Europe,
according to Wooller. Although

a fall in interest rates in

Europe offer the potential for

capital growth, yields averag-

ing 53 per cent for the funds

listed in the table, are no lon-

ger appealingly high for those

looking principally for income.

“Investors now think that

the yield on bond products is

low," acknowledged Kay. “but

we go for total return.” He
believes that bond funds
should be used by investors as

a low risk investment as one
part of a portfolio to bring
down the overall risk without

reducing the yield greatly.

One fund which aims to

deliver a high yield and is not

a total return fluid is Guinness
Flight's EMU trust, which
Invests solely in European
bonds. The 93 per cent yield is

achieved through its holding in

Spanish peseta bonds (28 per
cent), Italian bonds (25 per
cent), sterling bonds (15 per
cent), ECU bonds (12 per cent,

Danish kroner bonds (10 per
cent) and French bonds (9 per

cent).

The performance is signifi-

cantly weaker than the other

funds listed, usually the conse-
quence of choosing between
income or capital growth.
Philip Saunders, director Guin-
ness Flight Global Asset Man-
agement, mainly attributes the

lower performance to the
fund's investment restriction

to Europe.

Expatriates/Donald Elkin

A setback for

the Revenue

T
hree years ago, a

sudden change in the

Inland Revenue's
views on the taxabil-

ity of offshore portfolio bonds

(OPBs). caught many current

and former expatriates by

surprise.

Since, the authorities have

been vigorously pursuing
claims for the tax which they

consider to be due. Some inves-

tors have paid. But for most,

the matter remains unresolved.

OPBs are theoretically single

premium life assurance poli-

cies although they are primar-

ily investments. By transfer-

ring a portfolio of stocks and
shares, unit trusts, gilts and so

on to an offshore insurance

company in return for the

issue of a bond, investors could

retain the right to manage
their investments while - so it

was thought - enjoying the tax

treatment of a single premium
life policy.

Such treatment is that no lia-

bility to tax arises until you
take benefits from the bonds -

and not even then provided
you keep within the so called

“premium allowance" which
permits drawings each year of

5 per cent of the sum originally

invested.

Clearly, since the insurance

companies, being based off-

shore. are beyond the reach of

the Inland Revenue, such
arrangements enable you to

avoid tax altogether for
extended periods, even when
you are resident in the UK and
drawing a 5 per cent “income”
from your bonds.

It was, no doubt, this, com-
bined with the fact that consid-

erable sums were being
invested, which attracted the

attention of the Inland Reve-

nue. Its reaction was to claim

that a 60-year-old piece of anti-

avoidance legislation - cur-

rently Section 739 of the 1988

Taxes Act - was applicable.

If correct, this would strike

at the heart of OPBs by
enabling the taxing authorities

to “look through" the bond and
charge tax on the underlying
income in all years during
which you are ordinarily resi-

dent in the UK.
But the legislation itself con-

tains exemptions which negate
the operation of the section. To
benefit, you must prove to the

satisfaction of the Inland Reve-
nue either
(a)“that avoiding taxation was
not the purpose or one of the
purposes of acquiring the
bond", or
(bVthat its acquisition was a
bona fide commercial transac-

tion, not designed for the pur-

pose of avoiding tax."

It has gradually become
clear that the Inland Revenue’s
views are by no means unas-

sailable. Can the Section be
made to apply to a bondholder
who, while ordinarily resident

in the UK now, did not have

Directors’ transactions

BACK IN January Kenneth
Ladd, a non-executive director

of St Ives, the printing com-
pany. sold 198,000 shares at

3l8p. since when the share
price has underperformed the

market
This week Robert Gavron,

the chairman, sold 2,013,262

shares and another 1.500,000

non-beneficially, all at 317p,

reducing his beneficial holding

to 7218.960 shares.

On May 6. the Bank of Scot-

land announced slightly lower

than expected profits for 1992

and an Increase in bad debt
provisions. Last week Angus
Pelham Bum, a non-executive

director, sold 42,000 shares at

I30p to reduce his holding to

166326. This sale follows pur-

chases made by two of the

banks directors last year at

prices between 110 and 119p. In

recent months, the company
has seen its premium rating

eroded.

Fonr directors of Photo-Bfe

International, the manufac-
turer of coin operated photo

booths, exercised options over

a total of 145,000 shares.

Two of the directors then
sold all their new shares; the

other two kept about a third to

a half of theirs.

Colin Rogers, The Inside Track

New equity

products

G UARANTEED normal money back offei

equity products - There is scope for
which offer stock access. After 23 years, yi

market growth or get vour monev hack nil

DIRECTORS1 SNARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED A USM)

Company Sector Shares
No of

directors

Value expressed In EOOOs. Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within S woridng
days of a share transaction by a tflractar. This list contains afl transactions. Inducing the
exercise of options H if 100% subsequently sold, with a value over El 0,000. Information
released by the Stock Exchange 10-14 May 1983,
Source: Dtrectua Ud. The Inside Track. Edinburgh

G uaranteed
equity products -

which offer stock

market growth or
your money back - continue to

pour onto the market.

Birmingham Midshires
Building Society is offering an
account which rises by 75 per
cent of the Increase in the
FT-SE 100 index over five years
(for a basic rate taxpayer) or
by a net 15 per cent, whichever
is the higher.

As with many other
guaranteed products, investors

benefit only from the capital

growth of the Footsie, and not
the dividend yield. At 4 per
cent a year for five years, the
dividend yield can make a
significant difference to
investment returns.

Furthermore, in line with
the recent trend, the Footsie

figure used for the calculation

is based on the average of the
last six months. This protects

the investor from a last minute
foil in the index, but means he
gets 4.75 years growth and not
five.

How good a deal is it?

Although Birmingham
Midshires, advertises a gross
return of 100 per cent of the
FT-SE. other companies have
offered 100 per cent net.

Investors are thus giving up
potential gain for a better
minimum guarantee - a net 15

per cent gain versus the

normal money back offer.

There is scope for early
access. After 2L5 years, you can

get your money back plus the

greater of 5625 per cent of the

rise in the FT-SE or 3.75 per
cent.

Newcastle Building Society's

Nova Equity Bond offers a net

120 per cent of the rise in the
Footsie over five years, or your
money back. But this rise is

based on the average of the

Footsie over the last year of

the bond, so in fact you are

getting 4.5 years market
growth.

Again, you get no credit for

the dividend yield on the
market There is also no scope

for early encashment (except

on death).

However, the 120 per cent
rate is pretty good and means
that the account will come
close to the total return on the

market, even allowing for

dividend yield. For basic rate

taxpayers, this may make it as
good as an indexed unit trust

with the guarantee thrown in.

Higher rate taxpayers,
however, would face an extra

tax charge and would probably
be better off with a low
charging indexed unit trust,

such as Gartmore’s.

The minimum investment in

Nova Equity Bond is £2.000.

Philip Coggan

that status when the bond was

acquired?

Indeed, those negotiating

with the Inland Revenue Spe-

cial Investigations Section,

might well have Felt that they

were partaking in a dialogue of

the deaf. All arguments were

politely turned aside and the

“party line" reiterated.

However, Royal Life interna-

tional and Matheson PFC
report that a client of theirs

has succeeded In an appeal
brought before the Special

Commissioners. All assess-

ments raised, by the Inspector

of Taxes have, it seems, been
discharged.
This is a substantial break-

through, even though such
appeal decisions are not bind-

ing in any but the case of the

taxpayer concerned and are

not even officially reported.

Most importantly, the Spe-

cial Commissioners found that

Section 739 cannot apply in the

case of a bond effected by an
individual at a time when he
was not ordinarily resident in

the UK. Although that conclu-

sion is directly contrary to the

decision reached by the Court

of Appeal for Northern Ireland

in the case of Herdman v IRC
in 1967, it had for some years

been doubtful whether that

remained good law.

Any lingering doubts were
pfrmhiatori by referring - as a
recent House of Lords decision

makes dear may be done - to

the statements of W S Morri-

son in the course of the 1936

Finance Bill debates, when
Section 739 was first enacted.

For good measure, the appel-

lant also convinced the com-

missioners that he was entitled

to exemption from the section

as wetL His aim had been to

provide for his retirement and
although taxation was taken
into account, avoiding tax was
not held to be one of the pur-

poses for which the bond was
effected. It was also held to be

a bona fide commercial trans-

action.

If you are an OPB holder and
acquired your bond while resi-

dent overseas, this is certainly

good news. Nevertheless, cele-

brations are, for the moment,
premature. Not surprisingly,

perhaps, the Inland Revenue
has begun preparations which
might lead to a High Court
challenge on points of law,

although the Special Commis-
sioners’ findings on matters of

fact in this particular case,

cannot he overturned.

Consequently, until the situ-

ation clarifies, anyone intend-

ing to return to the UK for

residence at some time in the

future, would be unwise to
make investments of this type.

Without doubt however, the
Inland Revenue has suffered a
severe setback.

Donald Elkin isa Directorof
Wilfred T. Fry Limited of
Worthing. West Sussex.

M&G RECOVERYFUND
PERFORMANCE RECORD

Tear ended
31st December

23 May 1969
1969
1970

Amount
Invested

1973
1974
_1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

1980

1981
1982
19S3
1984

1985

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
30 Apr 1993

1,268
1,366
1,466

1,571
1.682
1,793
1,947
2,154
2,356'
2,568
2,759
2.976
3,240

3,496
3,768
4.037
4.418
4.895
5,308
5,650
5,735'

2,272
1,512
2,640

2,720
5,960
7,424
8,920
10,256

12,000
11,424
16,272
21,472
27,080

40,152
50,136
59,232
72,616
58.880
62,400
76,960
89.760

2,200
2,680
3,160

3,640
4,120
4,600
5.080
5,560

6,040
6,520
7,000
7,480
7,960

8,440
8,920
9,400
9,880

10,360_
10.340
11,320
11,480

£40 a month

Building
Society

£40
285
792

1,324"
1,883
2.504
3,196
3,930

4,709
5,542
6,402
7,458

_ 8.757

10,084
11,494
12,343
14,357
16,135

17,910
19.798
21,713
24,267
27,399 _
30,208
32,649
33,302*

M&G
Recovety

£40
304
776

1,924
3,187
3.118
2,434
4,825

5,430
12,536
16,128
19,831
23.260
27,690
26,796
38,694
51,572
65,543
97,702

122,427
145,130
178,404
145,066
154,167
190,664
222,538

T HE GOVERNMENT Is encouraging the
use of Personal Equity Plans in the
forthcoming offer of shares in British
Telecom, known as BT3. Better terms

for Pep investors will be available in that part of
the offer known as the “retail tender”.
Those who apply via the retail tender will be

able to submit bids on the same basis as institu-

tional Investors. Private Investors win be able to

participate in the tender through one of around
100 stockbrokers or financial intermediaries.
The plus point of this process is that they

have the chance of buying significant amounts
of shares; the minus point is that any incentives

and discounts under the public offer will not be
available via the tender.

Pep cheer from BT3
The minimum investment for Peps under the

retail tender will be £1,500, lower than the (yet-

to-be-set) minimum for those who apply outside
a Pep. Managers will also be required to make
no initial charges on investments in new Peps
used to acquire BT shares in the retail tender.

Investors who go for shares in the public offer
will also be able to transfer their shares into
Peps. However, past privatisations have resulted
in some small allocations for those who apply
through the public offer.

The marketing campaign for the sale of the
third tranche of shares in BT starts next week
with dealing expected to begin in July.

Philip Coggan

The Week Ahead

Notes; Ail figures include reinvested ncome net at basic-rate tax- M&G Recovery figures show tne return to the investor. The
Building Society figures are based on the average rate of a Bunding Society Share Account (Source: Central Statistical
Office - Financial Statistics). The regular savings figures exclude Lhe last payment and ail payments apart from the first are
made an the last business day of the month
An viviestnient in M&G Reawery a* CL.000 on 29th Aprfl, 1988 would be worth £1,577 by 30th Apnl, 1933. An investment
of £40 a month from 29th April. 1388 (£2,400) would be worth £3X90 try 30th April, 1993 with net income reinvested.

'Estimated using current nterest rate levels. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The price of
units and the income from them may go down as well as up. You may get back less than you Invested.

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM1 1FB. Tel: (0245) 390390
(Business Hours). Please send me a free copy of the latest M&G Handbook Including details of.

I
how to invest in M&G’s range of unit trusts through a lump sum, savings plan or the

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Not Mailable to rozidenti of the Republic of Ireland.

We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations.

Naturally we will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by

ourselves and associated M&G Companies- |T~1

if you would prefer not to receive this information please tick the bo* I—

I

The MIG PEP is managed by M&G Financial Services Limited (member ot IMRO).

/ssuetf by M&G Securities Umtod imember of IMRO and Laubol.

THE MUSIC industry is in the
news with the announcement
that the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission is to
investigate the price of

compact discs. On Tuesday,
Thom EML one of the biggest

music companies In the world,
is due to announce its full-year
results and any comments on
CD prices by Sir Colin
Southgate, the chairman, will
be regarded with interest
Under the old accounting

system, pre-tax profits of
£330m are expected compared
with £255.lm in the previous
year. This does not take
account, however, of
exceptional items relating to
Thames Television, which the
group recently sold to
Pearson, with results reported
under FRS3, this and
exceptional items related to
smaller disposals will be
Included.

Supermarket stocks have
been in the doldrums recently
as investors have focused on
recovery plays and Argyll
Group, the UK’s third largest
food retailing group, is no
exception. The stock has been
trading around its lows for
the year.

Nevertheless Argyll, which
runs the Safeway and Presto/

Lo-Cost chains, is expected
to report a rise of as much as
15 per cent in full (53-week)

year pre-tax profits to between
£415m and £420m when it

announces its results on
Tuesday - continuing a
remarkable six-year period

of growth.

On Wednesday, Courtaulds

is expected to report pre-tax
profits for the year to March
ofabout £190m. down from
£20lm a year earlier. Of

interest will be the impact of
sterling’s devaluation on its

exports. But a cheaper pound
win also mean higher debt.
Carlton Communications

reports on Monday, forecasts
are of a modest increase in

interim pre-tax profits to
about £53m from £49m. The
improvement will be in spite

of an operating loss of about
£5m by Carlton Television,

the new Loudon weekday rrv
franchise. The lo66 will reflect
start up costs and weak
advertising revenues.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

T
he structure of

split capital invest-

ment trusts can make
all the difference.

Two trusts might have identi-

cal investment records, but
with different structures,
investors can enjoy (or endure)
wildly divergent returns.

The experience of Scottish
National Is a case in point. It

moved to a split structure
shortly after River & Mercan-
tile in 1987, but with a differ-

ent, more aggressive structure.

When Scottish National’s
split structure was created,
there were several old splits

from the late 1960s and early
1970s still in existence. Accord-
ing to Lewis Aaron, analyst at

S G Warburg Securities, the
problem with the old trusts

was that the assets had risen

so much over the years, that

the trust bad more than
enough funds to repay the
income shares. There was thus
no gearing left on the capital

shares (gearing in this instance

means that when the assets of

the trust rise, the capital

shares rise even faster).

According to Aaron, the idea

was that new split capital

structures should have “per-

manent gearing”. Scottish
National was therefore the first

trust to create zero dividend
preference shares. By growing
at a steady rate per year, the

zeros were rather like the croc-

odile in Peter Pan, which
relentlessly pursued Captain
Hook. The trust manager, like

the Captain, is doomed forever

to glance nervously over his

shoulder, as the zeros doggedly
follow him. Only if he wins the
race, can the capita] sharehold-

ers profit.

The new structure was
launched in the heady days of

early October 1987, when the

stock market seemed set to rise

at 15 per cent per annum for-

ever. Within two weeks, the
Crash had ruined that assump-
tion; and the early 1990s saw a
slump in the performance of

high-yielding shares, which
were the major investment
area for the trust.

The trust’s managers have
done a good job growing the
assets, according to Lewis

Doing the Splits

Where zeros came first
Philip Coggan considers the six year record of Scottish National Trust

O WNERS OF busi-

nesses and farms

are well aware that

the relief from

inheritance tax on gifts of

much business and agricul-

tural property Is now 100 per

cent What is not widely

known is that, with proper

planning, it is possible to use

the 100 per cent relief twice, so

as to double the value of assets

which can be gifted free of

inheritance tax.

property qualifying for 100

per cent relief includes “in

hand” (5e nntenanted) agricul-

tural property, most businesses

and partnership interests, and
shareholdings in unquoted

trading companies carrying

more than 25 per cent of the

votes. The property must have

been owned for at least two

Scottish National Trust

Capital share (p)

150 r“1

Income shara (p)

150 -

OMdend (net) income share (p)

10

|~| Not asset value

Zero Dividend Preferred (p)

200 ••

Stepped Preferred (p)

iso - —
Dividend (net) stepped Preferred (p)

10

Aaron, and investors in some
classes of the shares have done
extremely well But the gear-

ing has not worked out for the

capital shareholders - who
have lost nearly 80 per cent of

their original investment
As the graph shows, the net

asset value of the capital

shares has fluctuated enor-

mously, falling from 14&8p at

the end of September 1989 to

2.Sp at the last year end. In

fact if you allow for the full

repayment value of the other
shares, the capital shares have
no asset backing at alt

Scottish National has a small
amount (£1.5m) of 6 per cent

cumulative preference shares.

But the main classes of shares

are: stepped preference, zero
dividend, income and capitaL

The stepped preference
shares are entitled to a 5 per

cent increase in dividend and
asset backing per year. Issued

(like all the other major classes

of share) at iOOp, they are enti-

tled to be repaid at I7lp in

1998. At the current share price

of I51.5p. the shares are on a
gross redemption yield of 8.2

per cent, according to manager
Peter Kennedy. In the year to

September 30, the net dividend

per share was 6.0%).

The zero dividend preference

shares receive no income but
will be repaid immediately
after the stepped preference

shares. Their scheduled repay-

ment value in 1998 is 325p,

equivalent to a gross redemp-
tion yield of 11.3 per cent per

annum from the IOOp issue

price. In retrospect this combi-
nation of high growth (which

is taxed as capital gain) and
security was a fantastic deal.

Accordingly, the zeros have
more than doubled since issue

and the gross redemption yield

at the current price of 208p is

8.8 per cent The trust has suf-

ficient assets to repay the zeros

(at the final repayment price)

1.25 times; what in the jargon
is called a “cover” figure of

1.25. Warburg’s Aaron reckons

“the zeros and the stepped
preference shares are around
the right price”.

The income shares receive

all the revenue of the trust

after the stepped and cumula-
tive preference shares have
had their fill, Tlieir entitlement

to assets steadily grows from
50p per share on issue and will

reach IOOp at wind-up.

The income shares received
a net dividend of 8.85p per
share in the year to September
30, 1992. However, the trust has
forecast that the dividend will

fall to 7.5p per share this year,

putting the shares, at 91.25p.

on a flat yield of around 10.25

per cent
The capital shares receive no

dividend but are entitled to all

the assets of the trust after all

the other classes of share have
been repaid. Were the other
classes of share to be repaid at
their 1998 wind-up value, there
would currently be nothing left

for the capital shares.

According to Lewis Aaron
“you would have to be an
extreme bull, not only of the

market but of the high-yield-

ing sector, to buy the capital

shares.” He says asset growth
of 5.2 per cent per year is

needed for the capital shares to

get any return at all; 5.75 per
cent per year to get back the
current price of 23p.

There are also warrants
winch allow the owner to buy
capital shares at 300p, but it

would need asset growth of

12^j per cent per annum for
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these to be worth exercising.

Like many other split trusts,

the manager Peter Kennedy of

Gartmore Scotland has a high

portfolio yield (L5 times the

All-Share Index - around 6 per

cent at present) in order to

offer the income shareholders

a good return.

fie has 15.6 per cent in gilts

and 8.7 per cent in convertibles

to help produce this income

and his list of 10 largest stocks

contains several utilities: BT,

Shell, Lloyds Bank, BAT,
North West Water, Welsh
Water, Prudential. Scottish

Hydro, Commercial Union and

South Western Electricity.

Key fads
The trust has a market capi-

talisation of around £369m and
assets of £343m, so the com-

bined share package stands at

a premium to asset value.

Gartmore Scotland is paid a
management fee of 0.35 per

cent of net assets per annum.
Board

Sandy Struthers, the chairman,

is chairman of J & A Gard-

ner. Other directors are:

Charles Connell, executive

chairman of the eponymous
shipowning company; Paul
Myners, chairman of Gartmore

Investment Managers; Peter

Runciman, executive chairman
of Shanks & McEwan; Gordon
Waddell, executive chairman of

Fairway (London); and Archie

Walker, a director of merchant

bankers Singer & Friedlander.

Savings scheme details

The minimum investment is

£25 per month or £250 for a
lump sum. Buying and selling

charges are 1 per cent (plus 0.5

per cent stamp duty on pur-

chases). Gartmore no longer

has a Pep specifically tailored

to Scottish National.

Keep the R<

taxman or

your land
Richard Kirby and John Liddington

on little-known tax privileges

years.

As a result, such property

can now be passed down to the

younger generation entirely

free of inheritance tax.

Consider Mr and Mrs Archer,

whose assets are as follows: Mr
Archer owns agricultural

estate worth £im a farmhouse
worth £400.000 and invest-

ments of £1mt Mrs Archer has

investments of £300,000.

The Archers wish to retain

and to continue to run the

estate. However, they have
been told that they should con-

sider giving some of their

investments to their adult chil-

dren. This is because, if the

Archers survive the gifts by
seven years, they will avoid

the inheritance tax that will

otherwise be payable on death.

Unfortunately, their invest-

ments contain large gains. If

Mr and Mrs Archer give them
away, CGT will be payable.
They therefore do not do so.

Mr Archer dies first, leaving

everything to his wife. There is

no inheritance tax to pay.

because gifts between spouses

are exempt from tax.

After her husband’s death,

Mrs Archer takes charge of the

business, though, as in Mr
Archer's lifetime, the actual

day to day management is

undertaken by others.

Mrs Archer dies three years

later. Her property passes to

the children. Both her agricul-

tural estate and her farmhouse
qualify for 100 per cent relief

from inheritance tax, but she

has to pay £460,000 on her

investments of £L3m (40 per

cent of the excess over the
£150,000 threshold).

This may seen a reasonable

outcome. But the young
Archers do not consider it at

all satisfactory. For they have
been advised that, had two
steps been taken, the tax bill

could have been reduced from
£460000 to niL
One step is for Mr Archer to

bequeath the agricultural

estate and £150,000, equal to

the tax free “nil rate band”, to

a suitable flexible trust for the

potential benefit of Mrs Archer

and the children. This will not

give rise to a tax charge on his

death, because the agricultural

estate qualifies for 100 per cent

relief, and the £150,000 is

within the tax free band.

The other step is for Mrs
Archer, after her husband’s
rtpath, to buy the agricultural

estate from the trust for its

market value of £1.000,000.

The effect of this is that Mrs
Archer ends up owning the
agricultural estate together

with the farmhouse and
£150,000 of investments; and
the trust ends up owning
£1,150,000 of investments (ie

£150,000 bequeathed by Mr
Archer plus £U)00,000 paid by

Mrs Archer).

The result of these arrange-

ments is that no inheritance

tax is payable on Mrs Archer’s

death. .

ft may be objected that Ms
Archer would be unirise to

divest herself of most of -the

investments in this way. for

she might require them, eg. to

meet nursing home bills, lie
answer to this is that, as she is

a potential beneficiary of the

flexible trust, the investments

In the trust can be paid out-to

her at the trustees' discretion

if this proves necessary.

The moral is that owners of

business and agricultural

property which potentially

qualify for 100 pec cent relief

would be well advised to

review their assets and their

wills to ensure not only that

100 per cent relief is available

but also that it can be turned

into 200 per cent relief by being
used twice.

Sophisticated technical
provisions are required to pave

the way for the strategy, and
very few conventional wills
n/Hifrflin these. In the authors'

experience, owners of

businesses and in-hand forms

have begun to appreciate the
remarkable tax privileges

which their property enjoys, or

to take advantage of the tax

planning opportunities which
these privileges present

Richard Kirby and John
Liddington ore solicitors at

London firm Speedily Bircham.

Tax limit on gifts
|

IF I CHOOSE to give my son
money as a gift, what is the
animal limit that I raw give

without having any tax liabil-

ity? He bas a National Savings
number. Could L for example,
make over a maturing certifi-

cate to his number without dif-

ficulty or penalty?

You are able to make an
annual gift of £3,000 out of

your annual exemption for

inheritance tax purposes. If

you have not made a gift in the
previous tax year to April 5
1993, then you can double the

gift to £6,000 to take account of
the past year's relief.

In previous replies, I have
also made reference to the pos-

,

sibility of providing gifts out of
j

income; but it would appear
that you wish to make a one-

off gift which might not foil

into this category.

It would be possible for you
to make the gift by transfer-

ring the proceeds from a
maturing National Savings cer-

tificate to your son. But if you
are still holding the certificate,

you should check the exten-
sion rate as it might not be
competitive and it could be bet-

ter to transfer the money into

a new certificate.

77os reply loos provided by
Barry Stillerman of accoun-
tants Stay Hayward.

sonal allowance of £3,445?

f am living with as English
lady who has her own job.

Will she be able to have any
claims In relation to the flat?

Would the situation change if

we got married In the UK?
Yes the rental income will

be taxable (after you cease to

be entitled to diplomatic immu-
nity). Whether you will be enti-

tled to a personal allowance
depends on your nationality

and which country you will be
living in; it is a pity that you
did not tell us more about
yourself.

If the rent is paid to you the

tenant will have to deduct 25

per cent tax; you will then
have to claim repayment of

any excess tax, or pay any
additional tax, as the case may
be. If the rent is collected by
an agent (professional or pri-

vate), the tenant will-be able to

pay the rent in foil; the agent
will be assessed to tax on your
behalf, paying an estimated tax

bill at the beginning of Janu-

ary each year, with an adjust-

ment after the end of each tax

year (April 5).

Write to the Inland Revenue
public inquiry room, Somerset
House, Strand. London, WC2R

IllC c

No Jtgl irewH can be pf *n
RntrdU Time for Ar awes ffren tn Ao»
columns. At mounter -oM be erametf by pool
te soon as pombte.

'

1LB. and ask for pamphlets
IR20 (Residents and nonresi-

dents: liability to tax in the

UK) and IR87 (Rooms -to let

income from letting property).

Talk to your solicitor about
your partner's potential claim.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Telephone

INSTANT ACCESS A/es

Co-operative Bank
Birmiigham Mdshiras BS
Coventry BS
North of England BS

Pattrfrider

First Class

Extra Merest
Edtntwgh

0345 252000

0902 302090

0203 252277
091 510 0049

NOTICS A/cs and BONDS

Bradford & Bmgfey BS
Northern Hock BS
Chelsea BS
Bradford & Kngley BS

Direct Notice

Postal 30
Premier wu

Max Vintage Ut

0345 247247
0500 505000
0800 272506
0274 561545

30 Day
30 Day
30SS5

2 YtBond

MONTHLY INTEREST

Coventry BS
Britannia BS
Yorkshire BS
Chelsea BS

Exha Merest
Capital Trust

Bret Oan Beta
Premier vm

0203 252277
0600 654456
0600 378838
0800 272505

Understanding
taxation

TESSAs (Tax Free}

j

Under a previous arrangement
between the UK and Manx Tax

I authorities, double taxation

I

relief was dealt with by the
Manx Assessor of Income Tax
under an Extra Statutory
Arrangement. Because of
changes made by the UK
Authority, I am informed that
this arrangement has been set
aside and I most now person-
ally claim relief from the
Inland Revalue.
As I do not understand how

double taxation works I

should be glad if yon could tea
me about any publication
which would explain the oper-
ation simply.

Write to the Inland Revenue
Claims Branch (International),

St John's House, Merton Road,
Bootle, Merseyside, L69 9BB,

'

explaining that you want to

claim the personal allowance
and tax credit relief due as an
Isle of Man resident It will be
helpful if you tell them your
Manx tax reference and the

types of income which you
derive from the UK You could
also ask them for the free pam-
phlet on double taxation relief,

IR6.

DunfomOne BS
National Counties BS
Dudley BS
West Bromwich BS

0383 721621

0372 738702
0384 231414

021 52S 7070

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE A/ca jQro**)
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Being a foreigner on a diplo-

matic assignment in the UK I

do not pay Income tax here. I

am considering buying a flat

in England.

If I decide to let Ute flat

after I leave the UK, will J
have to pay income tax on the
rental payments I receive?

Will I be entitled to the per-
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Reform plan for divorcee pensions
Radical changes to family andpension law are proposed. Scheherazade Daneshkhu reports

-V‘'/

AMILY and pensions
law will be changed
radically if the gov-

fftiioo, ,

enunent decides to
JoUow a long-awaited report onpe^w^and divorce released

.The working group on
sions and divorce was Formed
ui January last year by the
Pensions Management Insti-
tute with funding from theJoseph Rowntree Foundation,
its report recommends that
courts should be given the
power to divide occupational
and personal pension rights
between a divorcing couple.A pension is often the most
vataabto asset after the home.
Yet, the courts have no power
to transfer pensions rights
from husbands to wives. In
Scotland, pensions are
regarded as part of "matrimo-
nial property- which should be
shared fairly on divorce but
specific guidelines and valua-
tion methods do not exist.
The issue is compounded by

the high numbers of divorces
in the UK where one in three
marriages ends in failure.
The recommendations apply

to men and women but women
will be the principal beneficia-
ries of changes to the law.
Some 67 per cent of men
receive an occupational pen-
sion in their own right com-
pared to only 26 per cent of
women. Since women's aver-
age earnings are less than
men's, the average income
from an occupational pension
for a woman is only £30 a week
compared with £61 for men.
For these reasons, the princi-

ple of pension splitting on
divorce has been recognised
but the difficulty has been
deciding the best way of doing
this.

portion is set against the Serps
entitlement.

The PMI would like to see
the GMP regarded as a pension
fund asset which could there-
fore be reallocated on divorce,
but this may not be passible if

it is treated as a state benefit

The PMI working group rec-
ommends that pension rights
should be calwiintwa by using
the same statutory cash equiv-
alent as that used for calculat-
ing transfer payments. The
courts would decide the pro-
portion to which the wife
would be entitled and the sum
would be released from the
husband’s scheme.

It would then be transferred
to the wife's occupational or
personal scheme; alternatively,

the wife could choose to have
benefits in her husband's

scheme, without the need for a
transfer. The husband's pen-
sion benefits would be reduced
accordingly, if maintenance is

being paid, the court should be
able to oblige the husband to
take out life assurance for his
former wife.

"To split a pension payable
in the future, you have to put a
value on it now,” said Richard
Malone, director of actuaries
Noble Lowndes and a member
of the working party. “The
recommendation, therefore, is

to use the current transfer

value - a figure which would
be paid out to another scheme
if the member had changed
jobs. This value is readily
available and would not
require substantial costs and
administration."

In Scotland, the usual prac-
tice is for a cash equivalent of
the husband's pension to be
given to the wife in cash. She
can either use it to provide for
her own pension or can spend
it The PMTs recommendation
of a transfer to another scheme
means that the cash equivalent

The cost of a clean break
Divorce can be financially traumatic, warns Heather Farmbrough

O NCE DIVORCE pro-

ceedings start, most
women understand-
ably feel they want

to be independent from their
former partner as soon as pos-

sible. In the highly charged
emotional climate which sur-

rounds most divorces, they
may be tempted to agree a less

than perfect financial settle-

ment to speed up the process.

When a couple Is relatively

well-off, a so-called “clean

break" settlement may seem
the most attractive arrange-

ment. This involves a one-off

capital payment with no main-
tenance. The links are severed,

the recipient - usually the wife
- has a tidy sum over which
she or be has total control, and
both parties can rebuild their

lives.

That is the theory, but It

does not always work in prac-

tice. For the wife, the danger

with a clean break settlement

is that there is no coming back

for more. If she fells ffl she

may find there is not enough
income to cover long term
nursing care.

A clean break may be better

for a younger woman, but it

may seem unfair on elderly

wives if their husbands keep

the lion's share of the family

assets. And if things go wrong,

there is little chance of help

from an ex-husband - as Sarah

Hardy discovered.

When she married, her hus-

band encouraged her with his

financial backing to become an

underwriter on a number of

Lloyd’s syndicates which were

then profitable. She divorced

in 1989. One of the syndicates

is now facing heavy and as yet

unquantifiable losses.

Although Sarah resigned from

Lloyd's in 1987 she faces possi-

ble financial ruin as a result of

her share of the syndicate's

losses. She bitterly regrets not

arranging a token amount of

maintenance as this would

have enabled her to go back to

former husband for help

with her living expenses.

Like many women, once her

marriage broke up she wanted

to be financially independent

The lump sum enabled her to

buy a fiat and still have some

money to invest She also felt

that a one-off capital sum
offered her greater certainty

than a future depending on

maintenance payments. Had

she had children, their educa-

tion and needs would have

been met by separate mainte-

nance orders in their favour.

If she had agreed a conven-

tional “capital plus mainte-

nance” settlement rather than

a dean break, she could in cer-

tain circumstances have gone

back to the court to vary the

level of maintenance (it can go

down as well as up). However

maintenance levels can onlybe

varied to cover income neeos

and not capital so she wouW

have been unable toi claim

against her former husband to

cover her Lloyd’s losses.

In Sarah’s case, however

such a settlanentwou^dbaVB

been unlikely as her husband

was exceptionally wealthy.
When a couple is reasonably
well-off, solicitors and the
courts wfl] usually propose a
clean break arrangement.
Indeed, courts are specifically

directed to try to do so. The
courts deride bow much the
wife should get and how that

figure should be determined,
setting a precedent for
solicitors.

Over the last 15 years, in
assessing the appropriate sum
the courts’ approach has been
very much based on the wife's

strict income and capital needs
- what she will need to re-

house herself and so on. While
looking at the amount required

to compensate her for the loss

of maintenance to meet her
income needs, the courts will

also look at her life expec-

tancy. The shorter this Is, the

lower the sum required. The
sum is assessed on the same
basis as an annuity.

wife in terms of bringing up
children, home making

, caring
for the family and supporting a
financially successful husband.
Furthermore, the older and
longer serving the wife, the
less she needs to maintain her-

self until death and therefore
the smaller the proportion of
the assets she may be
awarded."
Obviously, settlements

depend on individual arrange-

ments and circumstances.
There is no golden rule as to
how much money a conple
need to have to justify a dean
break; much more depends on
whether the wife needs to be
re-housed and the kind of
income and lifestyle to which
she is used. In a number of

cases, the ultimate decision on
the kind of settlement will rest

with the courts.

But a clean break settlement
is safer and surer than mainte-

nance payments and usually

The husband may be left with a far
higher proportion of the assets

although his needs may be equal

This may be better for a wife

in her 30s who may well

remarry, but for the elderly

wife of a wealthy man the situ-

ation is less rosy. Until 15 or 20

years ago, when settlements

were more likely to have been

based on a share of the cou-

ple's assets, a wife of many
years could reasonably expect

to receive a settlement equal to

at least one third, sometimes
half, of the couple's assets.

But nowadays, given the

courts' increasing tendency to

iwaifp orders on the basis of

reasonable needs, she could

end up with considerably less.

Her husband may be left with

a far higher proportion of the

assets although his needs may
be equal. Only where an excep^

tipnal contribution has been

made by a wife towards a fami-

ly's wealth will she get more

than she ostensibly needs.

As matrimonial lawyer Siob-

han Readhead, a partner with

the solicitors Radcliffes & Co,

argues: “The net result of all

this appears to he that increas-

ingly little value is placed on

the contribution made by a

bettor for women with careers.

“If it is possible to get a decent

amount of capital, there may
be some justification for a
clean break,” says Fiona Price,

managing director of indepen-

dent financial advisers Fiona
Price and Partners, which spe-

cialises in advising women.
Should you find yourself

heading towards divorce, what
should you do? It is worth
engaging a good specialist mat-

rimonial lawyer who can
advise you how to protect your
interests the moment you real-

ise your marriage is in serious

trouble. You will also need a
good prwnriai adviser.

During divorce negotiations,
one of the first things a profes-

sional adviser will ask you to

do is to make a list of your and
your husband's income and
assets. “The biggest problem,”

says Price, "is that many
women have no financial expe-

rience and few financial

arrangements in their own
pmng. They have not filled in a
tax return so it is very difficult

to get the information they

need. It is often down to how

The mucfwfivorcfldZsaZsa Gabor dun breaks are not always best

clever the solicitor is in finding

out about the husband’s assets.

It may even involve the wife
rummaging through drawers
when the husband isn't there."

You will also be asked to
work out exactly what you
spend. Fiona Price finds that
women often underestimate
this. Make sure you include
the odd coffee while shopping,
the papers, the hairdresser’s

tip and holidays as well as
your community charge, mort-
gage and gas bills. It can be
dangerous to be too parsimoni-
ous over this period because
your husband may be able to

argue that you can afford to

live likp this all the time.

If you want to remain in the
family home, one option as
part of a clean break settle-

ment is to buy out your hus-
band by paying him a lump
sum for his share. If you have
to borrow the money or raise

an extra mortgage, you will be
able to obtain tax relief on the
mortgage. Your husband, too,

will be eligible for tax relief on
a mortgage for a new home. If

the family home is to be sold
and the housing market is vol-

atile or rising, it may be worth-

while to agree on a percentage

of the sale proceeds rather
than a specific sum of cash.

While negotiations are pro-

ceeding you will have to agree

on a temporary financial

arrangement until your settle-

ment arrives. In most cases,

existing arrangements for
household bills and school fees

continue. But it may be point-

less venting your feelings by
going on a credit card spending
spree as a thrifty husband may
have already cancelled his pay-
ment arrangements.

If you are awarded a lump
sum and are going to depend
on this money for the rest of
your life, you need to Invest

shrewdly. You want to get the
highest possible income in the
most tax efficient way, without
exposing yourself to risks and
leaving plenty of flexibility.

Remember that you will be
taxed on the income from the
settlement, whereas mainte-
nance is not chargeable to tax.

However, if you do not use
your personal allowance, the
first £3,445 would be tax free.

But perhaps the most Impor-
tant advice for all women,
however unlikely divorce
might seem, is to consider how
you could remain independent

if things do go wrong.

Even if you give up your
career and have no indepen-

dent income, It is important to

know what financial provisions

are being made for the future.

It is also a good idea to keep

your own savings or inheri-

tance legacy in a separate

account and to ensure that as

many of the family assets as

possible are held in joint

names. And remember, next

time you contemplate leaving,

divorce can seriously damage
your standard of living if you
are married to a rich man. Hie
older you are, and the richer

he is, the smaller proportion of

his assets you are likely to get.

could only be used to provide a
pension for the former wife.

A transfer also gets around
the problem of scarce liquid
assets on divorce. "One often
used device fin Scotland] is to
give the house to one party
and leave the pension rights
for the other unaffected. While
this may work where there is a
great deal of equity in the
house, recent conditions make
this solution less and less
likely to be effective,” said Bob
Hubbard, president of the PMI.
The working group adopts

the principle of a "clean break”
(see below), where the finan-

cial link between the divorcing
parties is severed as soon as
possible. The reallocation of
assets Is thus not dependent on
either party's future actions.

There are complications,
however. Many employees are
contracted out of the State
Earnings Related Pension
Scheme with part at their pen-
sion rights - the guaranteed
minimum pension — standing
in place of Saps. When pay-
ment of the pension starts, this

Another difficulty is where a
divorce takes place when the
pension is already being paid.
The PMI recommends earmark-
ing part of the pension and
paying this to the divorced
wife with life assurance to her
funded from other assets.

Hie PMTs report is a set of
recommendations and it is too
early to say how much will be
acted on. Women considering
divorce will probably find that

there is little point in a tactical
delay in the hope of benefitting
from any law changes. Sir Alec
Atkinson, chairman, of the
working group, estimated it

would be at least another two
to three years before prospec-
tive changes in the law would
take effect.

However, if the recommenda-
tions are followed, divorced
women stand to benefit sub-
stantially as illustrated by the
following case studies provided
by Noble Lowndes.
A couple divorce at the age

of35 after 10 years of marriage.
The husband, who started a
pension before the marriage
now earns £40,000 and the
value of his accrued pension
rights is £31,000. His wife, who
stopped work on a salary of
£15,000 to have children, has 5
years of pensionable service
behind her and the value of
her accrued rights is £7,000.

The balance is £24,000 in the
husband’s favour. Under the
PMI guidelines, the wife would
be entitled to half this amount
- or £12,000 on divorce.

At the other end of the scale,

a couple divorce after 35 years
of marriage. The 60-year-old
husband has just retired on a
final salary of £70,000. The
value of his pension rights is

£715,000 and his current pen-
sion Is £46,667. His wife, who
has never worked, has no pen-
sion rights in her name. On
divorce, she would be entitled

to either half the value of her
husband'8 pension fund - some
£356,500 or an earmarked pen-
sion of half that payable to
him. namely
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Child’s play

for teachers
T

OM Chapman
punches a few keys
on a computer in one
of his four clothes

shops and on the screen
appears itemised listings of
what his well-heeled; customers
have been purchasing. Rolling

through the customer base, a

long entry suddenly flashes up.

Earlier this year one man
strolled into Chapman’s tiny

retail empire and spent £13,500

on himself In one go. The
screen tells the tale. Rows of

Cerruti suits at £500, several

Armani trousers at £230 each,

blocks of Missoni ties starting

at £50, £300 crocodile belts by J

M Davidson, Gianni Versace

shoes from £225 a pair. “The

largest single purchase we've

had like this is probably

£20,000 to £25,000," Chapman
says. Recession always leaves

some people unscathed.

Chapman is only 29 years
old. He started his first cloth-

ing shop in Wimbledon 10

years ago and made a £6,000

loss in the first 12 months. Last
year, his company, Matches
generated sales of £3.1m. on
which it made a pre-tax profit

of £245,000. Apart from a nice

salary the business provides
Chapman with a Mercedes
sports car and a house in one
of the smarter parts of this vil-

lage suburb in south-west Lon-
don where he has all his retail

outlets, virtually next to each
other.

I Chapman started Matches as

a teenager with no knowledge
of retailing or clothing. He
studied hotel management at

college. His wife, Ruth, had
done a management trainee
course with Jaeger, the cloth-

ing retailer. Although Matches
is successful, the first four
years were bit of a disaster.

“We started too far down mar-
ket. It was only in 1987 that we
began to get it right so we
really only got one year of the

1980s retail boom."
Chapman began with £6,000

of his own money and a £5,000

overdraft facility from Bar-
clays. He took a lease on a
small shop for £4,000 a year.

“Rents were much lower then.

On that unit it is now £21,500.”

This was the time of Next
and Benetton and Chapman
chose to sell relatively inexpen-
sive clothing but a little more
exclusive than those offered by
the chains. He pored over trade

magazines and bought in Lon-
don’s fashion district around
Great Portland Street - “that's

the cash and carry for the
trade”. He also visited Paris
and Milan, using addresses of

T
he threat of

redundancy turned
out to be a blessing

in disguise for two
Oxfordshire women, wbo have
turned their experience of
helping children with learning

difficulties into a thriving
business.

Sue Lucksford and Jasmine
Davey started HELP (Help
Eliminate Learning Problems)
Educational Games, in the
summer of 1991 when both -

in their 50s - faced possible

redundancy. In the event,

Lucksford retained her posi-

tion as a special needs teacher
in Didcot, but Davey lost her
job as a special needs resource
technician, and a spare room
in her home became the base
for the new enterprise.

HELP has found a ready
market for its 13 board and
card games. These are aimed
at specific reading and spell-

ing problems, including dys-

lexia.

“Teachers are snatching
them up,” said Davey. She
says teachers have less time to

develop their own learning

aids, and so are eager to find a

ready-made product.

“The potential to expand is

enormous - we haven't
touched half the schools in

Britain yet. As far as I know,
no one else is doing this sort

of thing, so there was a gap in

the market which we filled.”

HELP began modestly, with

private savings, some finan-

cial backup from the govern-
ment's Enterprise Allowance
Scheme and free advice from
the Heart of England TEC and
the Thames Business Advice
Centre. Turnover in the first

year was £20,000, and has

grown to £3,000-£4,000 a
month. The games are priced

at about £10 each.

“We've been ploughing all

tbe money back into the busi-

ness. so we haven't borrowed
at all except to buy an Apple
Mac computer.” said Davey. "I

was doing all the graphics
with Letraset before, which
took forever, but now I can do
them on the computer, and we
also keep a database of cus-

tomers on it."

Ideas for the games, with
names like Odd Bods, Black
Hole and Secret Sid, come

from Lucksford. They cover an
age range from four to adult

education, and include some
blank cards for teachers to add
their own words.

Once an Idea is developed,

Davey does the artwork, devel-

oping it to the ready to print

stage. Most of the printing is

done by a company in North-

amptonshire, which then ships

the games nearby for finish-

ing, cutting and packaging.
They are then returned to

Didcot, where Davey, Lucks-
ford and their families maltp

sure each game box has the

proper components and
instructions. They are shipped
from the local post office to

schools throughout Britain

and Ireland, and as far afield

as Pakistan, where a British

Cynthia Hurst
meets two women

who make
educational games

school has placed an order.

At the moment, lack of
money is the main obstacle to

expansion.
“We really can’t afford to do

a lot of advertising, but we
have had quite a bit of success

with educational shows and
we have been included in the

catalogue for a purchasing
group in Yorkshire," said
Davey. “We tried mail shots at

first, but that was just too
expensive. And we’d like to do
educational shows in London,
but the cost of a stand is about
£1,500, compared with less

than £100 elsewhere."
She has taken HELP'S prod-

ucts to shows, although travel-

ling is difficult because her
disabled 16-yearoId son needs
constant care at home.
“The schools in Wales were

very interested,” she said.

“One school wanted to know if

we could do versions in Welsh,
and we'd be happy to try, but
some of the games are based
on rhyming words, and what
rhymes in English wouldn’t
rhyme in Welsh.”

HELP Educational Games,
29 Churchill Close, Didcot.

Oxfordshire Tek 0235 811241
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A London based advisory team, «nh
long standing worldwide clientele, is

looking for FREELANCE
CONSULTANTS with experience in

TRADE. CORPORATE &
PROJECT FINANCE as part time

associates lo advise during

negotiations.

Please witio lo

Ttw Company Secrotaiy,

Ain (UK) Ltd . 73 St John St.

London EC1M4DR

A well known U.S. -based
ma nu foci u rc r/markcte r of
Environmental Equipment
and Services (0.2 to 760 cu.
mcier Sewage Treatment
Systems) seeking parties
interested in licensing rights
lo make and sell proven

(

technology in international
markets.

Write lo Box No BI074.
Fmauciai Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI MIL

BUSINESSES
WANTED

FLOUR MILL WANTED
Cash buyer

seeks
UK/European operation.

Fax details to

Geneva 41 22 70 025 03

BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

From 70p a day.

Accom/Tei Ans/Ttx/Fax/

Mail Box etc. Office Box

Tel: 071 436 0766
Fax 071 580 3729

EXECUTIVE SERVICES - Escorted

Limousines Chau flouring with the edge.

Safeguard your day. Tet 0860 916949. 001

507 9611

PERSONAL
GRANDMA AND THE

GARDEN
She lives on her uwn and Iuves pankaing.

Your’c scared shell fall and nu unc will

know. Wh> mu Mipgusi an Aid-Call

personal alarm - it'll summon help at the

roueh nf a hntlon and give everyone peace

mind'.'

Ring ur write for brochure qunnng reference

FTC

AID-CALL pic Freepost

London SW'lft 9BR

Tel: 071352 2822.

GOLF DEVELOPMENT
LAND.

For Sale,

Wakefield, Yorkshire.
200 acres - foil planning permissjon-

Ifl boles. Researched undexprovision of

golf. Centre of motorway network. - 1J
million people within .V) minutes drive.

Land surrounds successful hotel.

Please write to Bo* B1 129,

Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

IMPORTERS
Are you a smaS company
who has exclusive rights

to Import products from
overseas and who
requires an injection ot
capital. We are looking to

invest In your type of
company.

Wr»etoBoxB113S, Financial

Timas. One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI ML

INVESTORS)
REQUIRED

Newly formed company trying to

raise funds for new retail

venture, equity or Interest

Writs to Box B 1 127, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

LondonSEI 9HL

PRIVATE
INTERNATIONALTOUR
OPERATOR SEEKS

INVESTMENT PARTNERS
To assist in expansion in a

highly profitable niche market in
UJS.

Generous interest rates and/or
profit participation

Principals only

Write to Box No BUIS, Financial 7b«s,
On* Southwark Bridge, Umdoa SEI SUL

Established quality
house builder

Trading 27 years
Essex

Same bank for 27 years
Paying 3 V* over base

Requirement E500K secured
on existing owned property

Ideal private investor
Terms negotiable

Tel: (0787) 60200

OFFERS ARE INVITED
FOR THE PURCHASE OF

3,750 ORDINARY SHARES
OFlOp
OF

CRYSTAL PALACE F.C
(1980 LIMITED

Please write ID Box B1 142.

Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge. !

London SE19HL 1

Before 14 June 1993

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Free range poultry farm
situated in the south west

with 8,500 bird capacity, fully equipped

& working, 24 acres pasture and

luxury 2,000 sq ft. 4 bed bungalow

£250,000
Write toBoxNo B1128, Financial Times,

One SouthwarkBridge, LondonS£l 9HL

EDUCATIONAL

WHERE INTHE WORLD CAN
YOU GET AN IB FOR 3WW0 FR

PER YEAR?ATTHE

UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE WORLD-WIDE
International Baccalaureate since 1979

French Bac Internal kraal Option since 1984

Bilingual Program. Primary& Secondary. Day ft Boarding.

Enquiries to the Headmaster: Mr bn KHI

lofematiMUl School of Sophia AnnpoHs. GI.VJLP097
06902 Sophia AniipoHsCedes France

TeKM19J 65 33 34En44« fca (33193 65 23 15

20 mins from Nice Inti Airport in ihc bean of Europe's largest Technology Fiufc.

- Today's edoafum for Tomorrow's Woriif —

Timor HoopMa

Programmed for success Tom Chapman at Matches uses computers to keep track of customers' tastes

From rags to riches
Nick Garnett visits a boutique which found success when it moved upmarket

suppliers there provided by the

French and Italian trade cen-

tres in London.
“It was a lot easier then than

now. You could get three
months’ credit but no whole-

saler will accept that now. It’s

too risky.” The shop though
was not a raging success. After

a first-year loss it broke even
in its second year and made a

paltry £9,000 profit in its third.

Then Chapman's luck
turned. He found himself lum-
bered with nine women's
sweaters retailing at a hefty
£270 and was astonished to sell

them all within a week. It was

the end of 1986. “That made us
think we were working too low
down the market. We needed
to sell an image, and promote a

more glamorous feeling within

the shop.” The unit was refur-

bished, more expensive design-

er-labels introduced and profits

soared in the year to April 1988

to £90,000 on a turnover of

£320,000. A menswear shop was
opened virtually next door in

1988.

Matches’ four shops are
made up of two menswear
units, one dedicated to more
casual clothing, and two for
women's wear with one utrit

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in thissection please telephone 071-4075752

or write toAlison Prin at the Financial Tones,

OneSouthwark Bridge, LondonSEI 9HL or Fax071 873 3065

NEW! FAIRSHARES 6.6!

Stock market analysis with lull portfolio

management radUtios, superb graphics,

technical analysis, a market scanner and a

PEG factor search. Prom £99. Update via

DataSorvica Disk from EZO/month or go
ortBne via modem for only EZSfmonth. Free

Information pack with demo dsk avalabie.

Fairaltaras Boftw Ltd

Freepost 3WU St Epaom Surrey KT18
7RL Tat 0372 741909 Fax 0379 739683

SELECT 400

UNIT TRUST SYSTEM
Robust Networked Package

Recommended by lop Fund Managers
Complete FunctionaRy

MuBt-cunanqr

MuttHfeigual Correspondence

European and Arabic

tSgh Start Productivity

A Totafly modem, economic ptadmm for I.T.

efficiency

John Ormond Control Software
Tet 0624 820857 Fax 0624 828703
BHI Nutbeam PCD Select 400

0763 244226 Fax 0783 244548

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse the fcmncW health of any company.
Demonstrate He commercial and financial

strengths. Develop an acqutsttan. Price C99
(Includes VAT). I BMfcompatibles, dear
manual. Disk atza? 30 days money-hack
guarantee.

2A hour anevrarphone 0642 2S2 191

PlbneoH PuMahlng Sake Limited,

The Vanguard Suita,

Broadcasting House,
Mddlemtiorough, TS1 5JA.
Tel (0642) 230077, Pn (0642) 243660.

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracks a* your Cfiem Contact
- Prompts al you- actions

• Has fu> WP, Modem. Fa* support
• DOS, WINDOWS, NETWORKS. MAC,

NP9SLX
- Trailing. Consultancy. Support. Product

- Only for those wishing to gel and stay

ahead

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Brown and Company
Tet 0582498444
FUc 0582 488333

INDEXIA II only £425

TECHNICALANALYSIS
The renowned INDEXIA If Technical
Analysis software at this new low price.

Includes Indexla Filters. Highlighter
Scanning. Bela Risk Analysis, Autorun
Charting, Portfolio Management and free
data hank of 100 chares, futures forex etc.

Update hough Market Orign <r Tetetou.
Price: £«25 + ««
MOEX1A Reeaereh, ra Bex 649.
Berkhamated HP4 3YJ.
TeL 0442 87901

B

Fax, 0442 8*5834

CYCLE ANALYSIS
A tenth eordveraary, brand new package,
Brian MDartfs MICROVEST a.i

.
Boskfas the

taual kidcaure, has everything you need to
study cycles: Fourier Analysis. Johnson
eyde taoiator. average tSfteranctB, parabeBe
and akiutwdri curve Hfflng. MICROVEST 3.1
rearm laown data plus Wes from manyother
packages. Wft nteruhve manual.
C12S + VAT
OudoaPuMaftroL,,,
16 Oueensgme, QraretiaU
Cheshire 8K7 1JT
Yets 001 439 3926

Why do MPI Ltd, Cowie
Interleasing and Aqnascntum
use Cashbacs?
"Nightmare of issuing 600 cheques par week
solved overnight.'
*60% cost savings."

*Convenianoa and security.'

Could we soh/e your righfinares and save

you money'’

Cad ua on 081 -950 3481 ki orange a

denwnahaMon ot Cashbacs.

The easy way to BACS.

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakTh rough, comprehensive sates a
marketing productivity system. Handles,
conmcto. prospects, efierns. dealers produOs
A services. Produces term letters, materials,

sates action Hals. Report generator kiduded.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,
response evaluation, notes, telephone
scripts & much morel DEMO DISC avalabie.

SODEL FRBBK397, London NIO 1BR
TEL 081 -883-91 98
FAX 081-966 3493

SHARETEXT for WINDOWS 3
Scan Teletext whilst using your word
processor, spread sheet etc. Features
comprehensive filtering. Sector analysis.

Movers, Moving averages, Graphs,
Portfolios* price alarms. Automatic news
gathamghipdalfng tec.

Price £150 + VAT.

Call for bee demo dak.

FM Ltd. 061 802 3000

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Ammonal spreadsheet Itinctions lor Capita]

Maket Prote33lonahi using Lotus 1-2-3 and
Steel (Windows, OS/2: Mad. European end
American style options and warrants on
bonds, commodities, currencies, teturas and
shares. Ree 30 day MaL
Financial Systems Software

2 London W39 Buddings
London Wad, London SC2M BPP
Tel: +44 71-828 4200 Fax: 444 71-588 2718

COMPANY FORECASTER
Unique manu-drtvon cash doer model far a*

users ot accounts. Provides the complete

picture of a company^ fufejre from historical

Information. Brings financial statement la

me, enabling analysts to identify growth

potential, screen accounts, assess
acqutauians etc. beam about Value Drivers

in comprehensive manual. Introductory oSor

currently avalabie.

THREADNEEDLfi RESEARCH LOOTED
Tafc 061-873 0225. Fax 081-875 0178

PCTAXADVISER
Calculates and minimises Income Tax.
hflghtighn unused PERSONAL PENSION
contributions, handles multiple Tax Years,

store* datafla lor 1,000 ctient*. wtokatea
boneftt. idow* detals to be copiedMemen
Tax Years, mortgage and financial

calculators. 70% at users are iFAs and
accountants. RacenBy reviewed In The Oa*y
Telegraph.

HC8LW 07862SOB4 or0286 76804B
C49-BB

given over entirely to the Ital-

ian brand Max Mara. All shops

are small
,
about 600 sq ft each.

Matches raised turnover last

year by a quarter and is aim-
ing to increase it 15 per cent

this year. This growth is based

on strict guidelines Chapman
adheres to on buying policy,

pricing, shop design, staff

training and target marketing.

Chapman sells clothes from
about 75 so-called “collec-

tions”, most of them from top

designer labels including
Byblos and Umberto Ginoc-
chietti. Moschino, Ralph Lau-
ren and Montana. Almost all

are French and Italian,

together with the occasional
American and Spanish brand.
Matches sells a few British

labels, including Joseph Con-
ran and Rifat Ozbeck but fewer
than it used to. “We had too

many problems with quality
and they are also very small

with generally a small-minded
attitude to business. You
would get them saying to you:
‘would you mind paying 10
days early because I’ve got the
bank; on my back* or *we can’t

deliver on time because we
can't get the cloth.' Joseph
Conran now produces in Italy.”

Matches sells almost no
clothing from Germany. “Ger-
man lines have never worked
for us. They do not have the
cut or style or feeling we are
trying to promote. Hugo Boss
is the only German line we

carry. It has its devotees.”

Chapman has exclusivity

agreements with most suppli-

ers, usually stipulating that

they cannot supply to other

retailers within a four mile
radius from Wimbledon.
Chapman says be sticks rig-

idly to recommended retail

prices which are used by 70 per
cent of his suppliers. He com-

plains to them if he discovers

any shop selling below. He
says that some West End
department stores sell above.

One top label stipulates that

retailers must sell at a mark
up of 300 per cent - to protect

sales at its own shops: Chap-
man says this is unusually
high. Matches operates on a
gross margin of 38 per cent
Some people able to pay say
£1,365 for a Versace jacket

might not care much perhaps
about who Is making what
margin.
The shops are done out with

stone flooring and low level

lighting. Refurbishment costs

up to £70.000 a unit. Customers
are offered coffee, and beer and
wine is also available. Sales
staff are on a basic salary of

£11,000 a year but get bonuses
on each individual sale of more
than £600. This reflects the

company’s aim of selling a
complete “look” to a buyer:
men’s suits are displayed with

matching shirts and ties. Each

shop has a manager and the
tiny group has a relatively

high staff level of 24. Sales

staff are required to be friendly

and non-pushy and saying
“Can I help you?” is banned.

Staff costs last year were
£380,000.

Attention to detail is encap-

sulated in the use of the com-
pany’s £45,000 computer sys-

tem designed specifically for

retailers. Chapman uses the

information this chums out to

target catalogues to those on
the 9,000-strong mailing list

depending on what they have
already purchased, individual

customers' sizes and prefer-

ences in colour and style are
tabulated making it easier for

spouses and other relatives to
purchase gifts. Customers can
buy at one-sixth the price, pay-
ing the rest over six months, a
method used for £400,000 of
sales last year. The computer
system has been stolen once
and Matches suffered one ram
raid. A quarter of the compa-
ny's turnover is made in its

annual reduced-price sales.

Chapman’s next project is a

retail outlet in the US where
he is looking for a site. “I have
this idea of a shop where you
can buy clothes, have some-
thing nice to eat, may be have
pottery or antique pens or
whatever for sale in the same'
area making it a unique experi-
ence for the customer.”

Matches, 24 Lancaster Place,

Wimbledon Village, London
SW19 SDP. Tel 081-946-2540.

Mutiny at sea
From Page I

Cape Town to the Solent “But
after racing over 20,000 miles
already they’ve changed from a
spoon-fed group to a highly
professional team.”
He adds that the skippers as

a group possibly had the larg-
est identity crisis of all. They
had not selected the crews and
their own manager Chay Blyth
often seemed to listen to the
clients (who, after all, had paid
out a total of £2mi or the spon-
sors (a further £25m) rather
than his own staff.

In contrast to the sophisti-
cated programme devised for
the CVs, the skippers and man-
agement from the Challenge
Business were left to rub along
with one three-day training
weekend at tbe British Steel
business college at Leamington
Spa. “It wasn’t long enough,”
admits Blyth now. “When we
run the next race it will be a
two-or-three week course for
the skippers.”

Certainly one can be sure
that conventional leadership
and management training
courses will have been over-
taken by wbat has been
learned on this first race. “The
skipper's personality comes
into it much more than in most
management questions
because you are living cheek-
by-jowl with the rest of the
team for weeks at a time,"
reflected Pete Goss, whose
yacht has consistently been
within the leaders at every sto-

pover and may still win the
race. “There are definitely dif-

ferent style from boat to boat
and the key determinant is the
skipper."

Richard Tudor, a former sail-

maker wbo started his own
business at the age of 18, bad
possibly the worst crisis of
morale to cope with. His yacht

British Steel H won the first

leg comfortably and was book-
maker’s favourite to win the
whole race. Exactly halfway
between Cape Horn and New
Zealand, the furthest point
from land on the planet Earth,
the boat lost its mast after
equipment failure.

“Once we realised that we
bad enough food and fuel to
survive and that no one had
been injured when the mast
fell down, everyone aboard had
to come to terms with being
without a chance of winning
tbe race. We weren't even sure
if we could reach Hobart in
time to re-start on the next
leg,” said Tudor, a charismatic
Welshman given to quoting
from “The Ancient Mariner."
“We had one crewman sit-

ting at the saloon table sud-
denly take his spectacles off
and beat them to fragments
with his fists out of sheer frus-
tration. It was quite dreadful'’
Tudor’s influence in keeping
the boat's spirit in good
enough shape to have them
amve in Tasmania raring to
go on the next leg is remark-
able.

While other yachts have had
personnel come and go, British
Steel n has the same squad it

started with 16 months ago,
without a change of watch or
watch leader.

“My experience of manage-
ment is running my own busi-
ness but here I know I'm not
trying to sell anyone anything.
Pm purely a motivator. I also
have to be aware that with a
high-powered workforce (and
Tudor has several highly suc-
cessful self-made business
tycoons aboard) there only one
way to do a job and that’s the
right way."
Probably the “skipper’s

skipper" most admired by his
P&ers is the veteran John
Chittenden. Although the most
experienced man of the sea, he
aas rejected almost all of that
ethos in favour of a shrewd,
patient knowledge of
humanity. “The running of a
merchant ship hns evolved
over hundreds of years into a
pretty well bomb-proof routine.
Here we're not into all that
shadow of the yardarm stuff,"
he laughed. “This has to be
invented as we go,”
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I
N THE END. the London to

rally was a marathon
fully deserving of the name

ism
1^' ove

;
30^ and

11,500 miles of some of the
S “»* most remote^ads and dm tracks, from a tough

Hm^Tentl0flaI^ tat0 a sorae-times harrowing test not just of

f**
0* but of endurance and

¥e t0 succeed, or even survive
route, most notably In its 1.200

miles traverse of the bedlam which
envelops even the most rural of
hjdias roads, it descended occasion-
ally into the stuff of nightmare

„
J™ m the tail". 3.700 miles

across Australia where hazards cov-
tbe spectrum from choking

dust to blinding blizzards, con-
firmed that it is an event deserving
a place in motor sport history. That
86 cars out or the 106 which set out

011 APrU 17 on the
Lombard Marathon made it across
the finishing line at Sydney Opera
House on Sunday might give the
appearance that it was easy - at
least in comparison with the origi-
nal 1968 event, whose 25th anniver-
sary this marathon commemorated,
in 1968, only half the starters man-

Rallying/John Griffiths

Marathon which drove to the limit
a»«I to stagger into Sydney.
But in reality, the 1993 event “has

oeen 100 times more competitive
than the 1368 version." according to
the 1393 director. Nick Brittan who
competed on the original marathon.

In 1968 the marathon was mainly
a test of stamina. It took just 11
days to complete. This year it took
30. In 1968 a competitor who devel-
oped a problem could not stay up
with the event and simply fell by
the wayside. The 1993 marathon
stopped each to avoid having a
bunch of fatigued and semi-coma-
tose rally drivers hurtling across
continents for days and nights on
end.

That in turn has allowed a benev-
olent rally rule that, provided a
competing car can roll across the
start line each day, it can be
deemed a finisher.

A close look at the results reveals

the full story; Francis Tnthfll and
Anthony Showell, the deserving
British winners in their Porsche
911. incurred time penalties of 13

hours, 36 minutes mid ll seconds
during this odyssey.

Second-placed Ian Vaughan, a
vice-president of Ford Australia,
and co-driver Barry Late were 14

minutes and 20 seconds hwMnd in
their Ford Falcon. Even Daily Mail
photographer Neville Marriner and
I only incurred a total of five hours’
more penalties in bringing home
our Unipart-backed Lotus Cortina
36th.

By 50th place, penalties were
measured not in hours but in days.
The last classified finishers. Aus-
tralians Les and Roselee Johnson in
their Ford Mustang, Incurred penal-
ties of more than three days and
nine hours.
For these, and many others, the

dosing stages were not a fight to

the finish against other drivers but
a fight merely to finish, trying to
hold together cars deranged by the
constant batterings of rough special

stages, often taken at 100 mph-plus,

or damaging off-track excursions
into rocks or trees.

L
awrie Beach and Jim
Rosenow had become Aus-
tralian heroes by the time

the marathon had carved
its way across the NuUarbor plain
and the worst of the outback.
Purely privateers and with no sig-

nificant sponsorship, they had
carved their way to third place
overall in their Ford Falcon.

On the penultimate day, their
rear axle broke. They repaired it. on
the final stage of the final day the
differential broke. They finished in

55th place - on a towrope. Not once

did their composure or the good
humour falter.

In contrast, we became almost
embarrased by the reliability of the
Unipart car. We had started out
calling it derisorily the Pompidou
centre because of its roof-mounted
exhaust and other external pipe-

work - and finished up fondly call-

ing it the "old girl". Over all 11,500
miles, despite crashing once into
rocks and once into the trees, plus
several other minor excursions,
damage was confined to four
exploded tyres. Otherwise we
merely changed oil. filters and
other mundane items.

The casualties were not only
mechanical. There was a disclaimer
attached to every competitor's dog
tags reminding us that "motor sport
is dangerous". For Jenny Brittan,

wife of the organiser, and herself a
respected former racing driver, the

caution became reality in an acci-

dent on a stage between Port
Augusta and Broken HUL when the
Escort she was driving with David
Thomas hit a tree and rolled itself

into a balL Jenny broke five ribs.

By the time we reached Sydney
four lives had been lost.

Australian co-driver Brian Ginger
died in a road accident in Turkey.
Basil Wadman, co-driver to Tony
King in their Hillman Hunter, suf-

fered badly from severe food poison-

ing as the marathon wound its way
through the 50° heat of the Raja-

sthan desert He reached Udaipur in

a state of collapse and died alter 12

hours in a Delhi hospital.

Basil did not have my good for-

tune in being detected, in similar

state, by nurse Jill Diamond, also
competing, as our cars stopped
together at petrol pumps.
She wrapped me in rags for an 800

km drive to Bombay in scorching
heat, and had Neville keep drench-
ing me in water as he drove. Drift-

ing in and out of consciousness by
the time we reached Bombay, and
barely aware of being lifted out of
the car. where I was doubly fortu-

nate to tell straight into the hands
of Dr Rosemary Nixon, another
competitor.

It was in India, too. that two
young spectators lost their lives.

Had this happened in eastern
Europe or Turkey, the scene of
some earlier irresponsible driving,
the marathon could well have been
plunged into crisis. I hope, as do
many of the other drivers, that it

will be a long time indeed before I

drive again in a country where,
even Indian officials acknowledge,
there is a fatality every 70 kilo-

metres of the Udaipur to Bombay
road • on every single day.

In all other respects, this mara-
thon has proved to be an event
unique in its format and extraordi-
nary in the variety of images and
experiences thrust before its com-
petitors’ eyes. The 50th anniversary
Marathon would be in 2018. Mr Brit-

tan, my entry cheque is in the post

Tennis: the French Open

The slugger
takes aim

John Barrett on champion Jim Courier

S
uccess, they say,
breeds success. If you
believe such aphorisms
then look no further

than the 22-year-old American,
Jim Courier, as the winner of
the 1993 French Open which
begins at the Stade Roland
Garros in Paris on Monday.
For the past two years he

has outhit, outwitted and out-
lasted all opposition on the
slow red clay. Courier in full

flight - a whirling mass of
flailing arms and pumping legs
- may not be a pretty sight but
his physical game is undeni-
ably effective. Courier, a
stocky right-hander with a
two-handed backhand, dashes
about the court smiting the
ball as if he hates it His west-
ern grip forehand, a heavy top-

spin blow which delivers most
of his winners, resembles the
slugging action of a baseball

batter. Not surprising, this,

because Jim seriously consid-

ered a career in professional

baseball with the Cincinnati

Reds before settling on tennis.

The baseball cap. and the
striped shirts be wears echo
his lasting love affair with
America's national sport

Courier is trained by Jose

Higueras and Brad Stine to

peak at the Grand Slam events.

“They are the only wins any-

one ever remembers," he says.

He looked fit and hard again

when I watched him overpower
Goran Ivanisevic to win in

Rome last Sunday, his fourth

tournament win of the year.

He thrives on physical chal-

lenges, as he proved on a swel-

tering afternoon, last January

in Melbourne by outplaying

Stefan Edberg to win a second

consecutive Australian title.

Is there anyone with the

physical and mental qualities,

as well as the technical ability,

to unseat him? In last year’s

final Courier overwhelmed
Petr Korda. The Czech form

does not suggest he win be a

serious challenger this time.

One who may have the nec-

essary qualities is the 18-year-

old Ukrainian, Andrei Med-

vedev. He won the junior

champion at Roland Garros in

1991 and defeated the experi-

enced Swiss Davis Cup player

Jakob Hlasek in last year’s

French Open en route to the
fourth round, where Courier
ended his run.
Medvedev won his first tour

titles last year in Geneva and
Stuttgart and this year has
won in Estoril and Ramginna,
both clay court tournaments.
He is a tall and intelligent
young man, with a lively sense
of humour, mature beyond his

years. His fluent baseline game
- few men hit the ball harder
or time it better - gives him a
solid base from which to
mount his net attacks and his

tactical awareness is already
well developed. He is just the
sort of player who might mate
a sudden surge - as Michael
Chang did at 17 in 1989.

Could Chang do it again?
Certainly he has the courage
and determination to succeed,

plus a wonderful return of
serve, and few men can equal
his speed about the court But
the modem game is dominated
by young - gorillas wielding
their graphite rackets like

Darth Vaderis light sword.

One such giant is the fi ft 5 In
German, Marc GoeDner. His
feat in beating Edberg and
Lendl to capture the Nice title

as a qualifier last month was
remarkable. It would be even
more astonishing, though, if he
were to do anything of note in

Paris, life is not that sample.

Of the others Ivan Lendl,

with three previous wins from
five finals is the most experi-

enced. Furthermore he has just

won on clay in Munich and is

as fit as a flea but at the age of

33 he may no longer have the
mental stamina to win seven

hard matches in a row.

The new world No l, Pete

Sampras did not look impres-

sive in losing to Ivanisevic in

Rome but claimed be was only

preparing tor Paris. At his best

Sampras has the powerful

game to beat anyone but I

.

fancy his chances more on
Wimbledon’s fast grass than on
slow European clay where his

lack of patience is exposed.

What of Becker? A former

semi-finalist, Boris has still to

win a tournament on clay. Like

Sampras, expect more from
him at Wimbledon.
Overshadowing the women's

event is the absence of the

Tennis: the Business

Man who keeps an
eye on net profits
Keith Wheatley meets administrator Brian Tobin

Grandstanding: «fim Courier, on tvs way to vfctocy at the Roland Game Hut yaw, peaks for Grand Stan events

champion Monica Seles.

Gunther Parche's attack on the
world No 1 in Hamburg will

have repercussions throughout

the sporting world. Security at

tennis tournaments will be
increased with players escorted

to courts where they have to

pass among the paying public.

More worrying is the copycat

factor. In Rome last week
police arrested Hubert Uebele,

a bearded middle-aged man
from Heidelberg. They took

him back to his hotel room and
discovered a pistol, knives, pic-

tures of Gabriela Sabatini and
Becker and tickets for front

row seats for the Foro Itaiico.

The women will all try to

block out thoughts of danger
as they battle for the absent
queen’s crown. The obvious

favourite is Steffi Graf who has
won two of her five French
Opens finals. A recent win in

Berlin will encourage her sup-

porters but I am not convinced
that Steffi has recovered the

consistency which she will

need on slow clay. Too often of

late there have been lapses of

concentration.

Sabatini looked fit and eager

when I saw her in Marbella on
Wednesday training with her
new coach Dennis Ralston. She
is determined to mate a strong

bid for the No 1 spot
However, 1 believe the title

might go to Arantxa Sanchez-

VIcario, the youngest winner
when she beat Graf in a memo-
rable final in 1989. The ebul-

lient Spaniard is having the
most consistent year of her

career with four titles already

and has taken on Sabatini's

coach Carlos Kirmayr. He has
helped Arantxa to relax in her
matches - tension has always
been her weakness - but what
would you expect from a man
who once ran a band called

The Fleabags!

Swdngs In draw order and pwMe
tat 16 pairings

Man; Sampras (1) v Msfiwi Washington

PQ; Sergl 8ruguora (10), * Land)

Edberg (3) v Wayne Ferreira (14): Mad-
vedav pi) v Korda (8). tvantaovte (9 v

Ffcftari Krapcok (12* Karol Novae** (13)

v Becker Hfc Chang (8) v Mchaei Sbch

Pfc Thomas Muster flS) v Courier 69-

Women: Grat (>} v Sabta Hack P9}. May
Place pS) v Capriati (0), OoncMts Marti-

nez (4) v Nathalie Teudat (13), Mogdaksne
Maleeva (B) v Anko Huber (8), LLny-Joe
Fernandez (5) v Marusia Mateove-Frag-

ntare pQ, Katrine Maleeva (14) v Saba-
tini (3). Jana Novotna (7) v Amanda
Coetaer pi), Kbnfco Data (IB) v Sanehaz-
Vteario 09-

B
RIAN Tobin shakes
his head over
Wimbledon. As presi-

dent of the Interna-

tional Tennis Federation thin

Australian-born former banker
heads an organisation that
oversees the most efficient dol-

1ax-generating sport in the
world. Sponsorship, massive
TV revenues and player
endorsements have turned ten-

nis into a huge global business.

And then there is Wimble-
don, still the private ivy-dad
members’ club in the leafy sub-

urbs of south-west London.
Playing on grass for heaven’s
sake, instructing the world's
superstar players to substitute

their “billboard" kit for the tra-

ditional predominantly white
and still unsponsored - not
counting the discreet little

Rolex clock on each court.

“Every year I used to bring
John Elliot for a day at
Wimbledon, when he was head
of Carlton Breweries and he’d

always say: We’re going to
sponsor this," recalled Tobin.
*Tve still got a £10 bet with
him that it will never be the
Fosters championship but I

don’t suppose I’ll collect it

now."
When Tobin shakes his head

over Wimbledon, it is with
respectful awe. The two-week
A11 England championship
makes a total profit of around
£14m. The ITF boss is at heart

a traditionalist but as befits a
person who started work as a
16-year-old cashier, he also

likes to see a strong bottom
line. When the two combine it

mates him even happier.

Tobin is not unsympathetic
to those critics who say that

the highly-paid week-in, week-
out treadmill of professional

tournament tennis is deadened
by an excess of cash over per-

sonality. “The top players are
probably making $250,000 a
week, win or lose," he said in

his office high above the mani-
cured lawns of London's other
tennis shrine. Queen’s Chib.
“Their style of tennis play is

becoming stereotyped by
coaches urging them to always
go for percentages. The players

are becoming robots, not only
in their style of play but in

Motoring

A pedigree Jaguar
Stuart Marshall on the lineage of the latest big cat

Yi
OUNG PEOPLE say

Jaguars look
old-fashioned. I sup-

pose they are right-

The XJ12 is the latest - and

will probably go down m
motoring history as the great-

est - Jaguar saloon. At a

glance, you can see that us

shape, its character, reflect the

ideas of the late Sir William

^When he founded the

marque In the 1930s. he

motors

for sale
BeoUey 1925 Mill* 1°° M.P.H
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demanded grace, pace and

space from his designers. Jag-

uars were sportUy low in build

and had wood veneer and

leather interiors. They
appealed to buyers lacking

funds to satisfy a secret crav-

ing for a Bentley.

Nothing has really changed.

The XJ12. introduced recently

after a seemingly endless ges-

tation, is the latest develop-

ment of the XJ40 model which

replaced the 18-yearoId XJ6 to

1985. ft does not look much dif-

ferent from the XJ* just a bit

sleeker. But, then, there could

never have been any doubt

that the XJ6 of 1972 had been

sired by the Mk 0 of 1959.

One could go on, but 1 rest

my case. Nothing matters more

to Jaguar than family tradi-

tion. Whims of fashion are

lg

A
3I

Jaguar with a cherished

registration number is as age-

less as a Range Rover (born

1970 and changed outwardly

only in detail) or a Rolls-Royce.

Could the motoring equivalent

of the man on a Clapnam

omnibus tell a IW5 Silver

Shadow from a 1993 Silver

Spirit H? 1 would not put
money on it.

Undeniably, the XJ12 has
grace. And, with a 318 horse-

power, six-litre, 12-cylinder

engine shoe-horned under the

bonnet, more pace than one
can possibly exploit In public.

Jaguar claims acceleration

from 060 mph (006 kph) to &8
seconds (two seconds less than

the previous XJ12) and a top

speed of 155 mph (250 kph)
compared with the old model’s

139 mph (224 kph). Who am 1 to

disagree?

More to the point, its mid-
range acceleration has been
transformed by the six-litre

engine’s greater pulling power.

It leaps in virtual silence from

50 mph to 70 mph (80-113 kph)

and 70 mph to 90 mph (113-145

kph) in 3.2 and 4.8 seconds

respectively.

A driver who makes the full-

est use of the performance -

especially the acceleration -

might need to think about
refilling the 19-gaflon (86-litre)

tank soon after covering 200

miles (325 km). Even when
accelerating only moderately, I

saw the computer's readout of

» y: .

.
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-XJ12. nrmer handing, Itarcgr

instant fuel consumption drop
to «nng!e miles per gallon fig-

ures. My test car’s 13.4 mpg (21

1/100 km) in town improved

steadily to 15 mpg (1&8 1/100

km) on the motorway. Had my
journey been longer, 18-19 mpg
(15-16 1/100 fan) might have

been achievable

In the past, I have found Jag-

uars driven briskly on country

roads to have been soft enough

to make passengers feel

queasy. Stiffer suspension and
lower-profile (55 series) tyres

have firmed up the V12’s ride

most agreeably, yet only a

handful of less sporting luxury

cars can match its lack of road
noise. The steering is light and
does not have much feeL Park-

ing is easy - provided you
remember the turning circle is

more than 40 ft (12.4 metres).

High gearing (nearly 29 mph/
47 kph per 1^000 nan) brings

cloistered calm to motorway
cruising. The Connolly hide

and walnutveneered interior is

in classic English good taste.

This ambience is no longer as

exclusive as it was; wood trim

has become obligatory on posh
cars wherever they are raade-

But in the Jaguar, it all seems
natural and tmcootrived.

So. the Jaguar has grace and
pace - but what of space? By
modem standards, it does not

have much. The roof line is

low, so the seating position is

too. Four people can travel in

style in an XJ12, but they had
better not try to take a large

suitcase apiece. Four weekend
bags practically filled the boot;

two sets of golf clubs in their

trolleys would not go in.

The same six-litre engine
and four-speed automatic
transmission are now available

in the XJ-S coupfc at £45,100 for

the hard top, £52,900 for the
convertible.

their personalities,” says
Tobin. “The money and the
entourage combines to create a
player that must win 80 per
cent of the time. It doesn’t
develop flair."

Like many administrators of
his generation, Tobin can
hardly believe he is looking
back to John McEnroe with
nostalgia and affection. “When
John cuts up badly you find

that 20 per cent of the public

complain and 80 per cent rame
back to see his next match,"
explained Tobin. “You need a
inpan streak to be a champion
but there must also be controL
“Those strong personalities

make the game attractive but
ypu also need regard for your
fellow human being, which
some of the new generation
don’t have. John Newcombe.
Arthur Ashe and Fred Perry
had it." Tohto was a player of

that generation, if not that ilk.

He reached the No 8 singles

ranking In Australia and won
the hard court doubles title

with Lionel Brodie. In the final

they beat Lew Hoad and Ken
RosewalL

Y et is it not hypoc-
risy to criticise the
amount of money in

the game when the

nr created the biggest purse
of all - more than $2m for the
winner - with the annual
Grand Slam Cup? Tobin is

clearly unhappy on this partic-

ular spot saying only that the
GSC was created to defend the

four Grand slam tournaments
at the time of the ATP tour

emerging.

‘The Grand Slams are over
the hump and don’t really need
the Cup to survive," said
Tobin. “It’s a five year deal
with, an option to renew, so
whether ft continues past 1994

remains to be seen."

The PIT has grown with its

sport. It now has nearly 50
employees and an annual bud-

get of $25m. The Davis Cup is

the nrs biggest asset creat-

ing well over half the its

annual income through TV
rights and sponsorship, ft is

the biggest annua) team sports

competition in the world,
“dwarfing soccer’s World Cup,”

Tobin adds like a proud parent
In 1993 a total of 101 coun-

tries will compete in Davis Cup
and 76 in the womens' equiva-
lent, the Federation Cup,
although among individual
players there can be consider-
able problems of motivation
and commitment
“Sanctions don't work

against tennis players these
days." says Tobin. “It’s like
kids. You’ve got to give them
incentives all the time. The top
players from some countries
simply can’t be bothered
unless you dangle enormous
sums in front of them.

"

The biggest recent boost to

tennis was its return to the
Olympics in 1984 as a demon-
stration sport, with full status

at Seoul in 1988. A lot of
smaller and developing coun-
tries, says Tobin, have a policy
of only giving government aid
to Olympic sports. The ITF had
101 member countries in 1964.

now the total is 176.

“Last year we had two 15-

year-old girls from Madagascar
doing well in Barcelona,” says
Tobin.

Tobin is puzzled and worried
about the increasing domi-
nance of speed and power in

professional tennis. “You get
all sorts of suggestions. One
chap came up with superfi-

cially attractive idea of raising

the net six inches - until we
asked him to consider how
many million posts around the

world would have to be
replaced.”

The ITF is amending ball

specifications. “We have a
harder ball at one end of the

scale and a softer one at the
other, so on a fast surface you
could slow it down with the

softer ball,” he reasons, “but I

think the main area of problem
is the racquets but I doubt we
can do much about those on
the market now.
The ITF could restrict the

materials that could be used
from now on but who knows,
in 10 years there might be a
commercially available mate-
rial that will build you a rac-

quet hitting the ball 300kph.

Sports that try to hold the line

against new technologies often
end up in trouble."
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HOW TO SPEND IT

In the swim
with a Tinsel

Town look
Dip a toe in the tide offashion history when you buy

this summer s beachwear, says Lucia van der Post

T
HERE ARE swim designer and the technical lots of uplift, clever ways with

suits for serious know-how of the chemist. But, darts, and, oF course, such are

swimming (Speedo, above all, the hallmark of this the wonders of modem fibre

for example, plain, year's swimsuits is glamour, technology, fabrics that seem

simple, classic and glamour and yet more soft and feminine but offer lotsT
here are swim
suits for serious
swimming (Speedo,

for example, plain,

simple, classic and
practical) and then there are

swimsuits for posing round
pools sipping something long
and cool that tinkles nicely -

in which case you need all the
-flattery that the designer can
muster.

Ideally the craft of the
old-fashioned corseti&re should

be married to the art of the

designer and the technical

know-how of the chemist But
above all, the hallmark of this

year's swimsuits is glamour,
glamour and yet more
glamour. Think Rita
Hayworth, Esther Williams,

Betty Grable and you will get

the idea. Hollywood is the

image to go for. forget quiet

good taste.

Most of the big designer

names have caught the theme.

Ruching, sweet-heart
necklines, criss-crossed straps.

r/V. V

Grace by Slix: swimsuit is £4230, matching skirt with buckle Is £37.50

SHx one-piece suit (£5930) and matching skirt £47.50)
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lots of uplift, clever ways with

darts, and, of course, such are

the wonders of modem fibre

technology, fabrics that seem
soft and feminine but offer lots

of confidence-boosting support
Sweet ginghams, chirpy polka

dots, jaunty nautical stripes

are the prints. Sugary almond
pinks, turquoise, lipstick red

and. of course, the perennial

glamour colour, black, are the

colours to go for.

For those who like

established names Amanda
Verdan, director of fashion

buying at Harvey Nichols of

Knightsbridge, London SW1,
has collected a clutch of the

smartest labels in the business.

Top of the scale for chic (and

price - these all start at about

£100 a time) are La Perla (bat

these arrive in November for

the start of the cruise season

and sell fast), Liza Bruce,
Capucine Puerari (lots of

under-wiring, back-interest and
big on 40s-styie glamour). As
for Moschino, he is still the

cheekiest designer around -

this summer’s hit is bis white

one-piece with "Swim Where?"
printed in big black letters on
the front.

Harvey Nichols is to open a
brand new beachwear
department in about a
fortnight in which all the big

designer names will be
gathered together but, more
usefully, so will everything
else the beachbound shopper
might require, Grom a pair of
espadrilles and a bathing hat

to a capacious beach-bag or a
cover-up.

The hottest new designer, is

Samantha de Teran, all of 26

and a graduate of Trinity
College, Cambridge, and St
Martin's School of Art Almost
every chic shop in and out of
London has snapped up her
range. Her swimsuits are
evocative of the old-fashioned

bathers of the 1930s. They
sport long-line bodies with tiny

shorts or Oared skirts - much,
much more flattering, in my
view, than those high-cut
swimsuits which were alleged

to make the legs look longer

but in reality did nothing so

much as make them look

vulgar.

There are no gimmicks, no
florals, no frills or bows, just

strikingly simple, almost
sculptural, swimsuits In the
classy classic colours of cream,
navy, olive or black. They are

beautifully made using, she
wishes you to know, an
all-British fabric, a
combination of nylon and
Lycra, her trade mark is the

ladder-back cut-outs at the

side, or back or round the
neck. What she aims to do,
above all. is flatter.

Fenwick of Bond Street,

London Wl, has the full

collection but they are going

East Most of the designs range
between £70 and £100. Other
stockists include Way In,

Harrods, London SW1; Lisa
Stirling of Manchester; La
Jolie Madame of Edinburgh
and Brown Thomas of
Dublin.

More retro-styling comes
from Slix which has homed in

on the 1950s. Here we have
Grace (named after guess
who?), scoop-necked,
off-the-shoulder, with a
matching skirt. Essential
accessories to complete the
look are, of course, the
sunglasses and the chiffon

scarf.

More nostalgia in the world

of swimwear comes with the
news that Jansen, that old
staple of school swimming

. f.TSrcjiii
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Samantha da Taran’s Wired Cukrttaa come in black, cream, ofive or navy at £80

teams, is these days ultra-chic.

This will not be news to

readers of Hello! magazine. In

January they were treated to

endless photographs of the
Princess of Wales diving into

the Caribbean in one Jansen
outfit after another.

Being just 5 ft 2 ins myself I

have trouble empathising with
the problems of the willowy
set. However it seems being
tall is amazingly difficult -

quite apart from lining-up with
men-friends (eye contact, I

gather, is tricky though as one
who is very used to talking to

armpits this seems a small
price to pay for long limbs)
finding shoes and swimwear to

fit seems to present real

difficulties.

Long Tall Sally, which, as its

name Implies, has long
addressed the particular needs
of the tall set, has a selection

of six swimsuits all of which
are cut to fit those with long
bodies - which is not always
just the very tall, some shorter
women have disproportion-
ately long bodies.

The range is well-priced
ranging from £16.95 to £2935.
They fit sizes 12-20 and both
the body and straps have been
lengthened to suit the taller

Frame. The best of the
collection, in my view, are the
black niched one-piece (£29.95)
- very 1950s, with its

sweetheart neckline and
niching down the body - and
the black or turquoise bubble
one-piece (£1935).

All the Long Tall Sally Shops
sell them but they are also
available by mail order -

telephone 0604-494349 for a free
mail order brochure.
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A 3flver beaker, decorated with marine motifs in richtyrcotoured

dofcsonnd enamel work by Red Rich: £3,100.

Glittering

art of

patronage

Samantha de Term's The Sashed Body, £70, comes bn black, cream,
olive or navy

T
HERE are those for whom Gucci
is still the cobbler par excellence.
For them Gucci in London has
just received stocks of what

it calls "the ultimate soft shoe for summer
shuffling” - the shoe for chaps to wear
on the beach, in the jeep, for loafing

around and above all for driving. It looks

much like a classic Gucci moccasin, with

the distinctive snaffle bar, but the soft

stitched leather sole is reinforced with

rubber on the hall of the foot and the

heel so that it does not slip on the brake

or accelerator. The shoes are tan with

black soles or black with tan soles and
cost £100 a pair. Gucci shops are at 3253
Old Bond Street, London WlX and 17-18

Sloane Street, London SWl.

Loafing in your car

Shoes for the fast set these Gucd loafers have special soles for driving

Malcolm Levene of 13*15 Chiltem Street,

London Wl runs one of those small

personalised shops that customers, once

they find it, tend to go back to again and
again. He is adept at helping chaps put
a look together, whether for work or play,

and he clothes some of the snappiest

dressers around. In the course of trying
to keep his customers well-dressed he
has discovered that there is a gap between
the traditional bespoke service and
straight ready-to-wear.

"Many of the men who come in are
not standard sizes but they don't have
the patience or want to pay the prices
for a complete bespoke service," he said.

He has therefore developed a customised
service. It works like this - if you fall

in love with a suit or Jacket but find there
isn’t one that fits you perfectly, you can
order the same style in any of the fabrics

on offer (there is masses ofchoice) and
in your own size. Three weeks later the
garment is ready, though occasionally
a few extra adjustments, such as
shortening trousers or sleeves may be
necessary. The price for this extra service

is just 10 per cent to 15 per cent more
than the standard retail price which
means suits on average work out at Just
under £500, jackets or blazers at about
£325.

The City& Guilds of London Art School
in Kensington, south London will hold
its Graduate Diploma Show on July 2-5.

It offers a chance not just to buy a wide
selection of decorative objects, all the
work of graduating students, but also
to spot budding talent Almost all the
students are eager to take on commissions
so if you have something to celebrate
this could be a splendid way of finding

something original. Objects include tables,
screens, wall hangings, doors and mirrors
to bowls, lacquer and metal work,
cabinets, paintings and sculpture.

G arrard, the

Crown Jewellers,

has decided to

celebrate 150 years

of being jewellers to the royals

in some style.

The theme it has chosen for

its anniversary exhibition is

one dear to my heart - the

vital importance of new
patrons if designers are to

flourish - and to illustrate

it it looks back historically

to the connection between
design and patronage
throughout the 20th century.

Part of the exhibition looks
back on what has happened
in the past showing the work
ofeminent designers such as
Reginald Gteadowe, (one of
the first designers to explore

ideas for pass-producing fine

silver); Harold Stabler (who
revived the use of enamel as

decoration); George Kruger
Gray (who designed the

coinage ofmore than a dozen
countries); Leslie Durbin (who
worked on the sword which
Churchill presented to StaHn
in 1943) and Alex Styles (who
designed and made a storming
tea and coffee set which was
presented to The Prince of
Wales by the people of
Caernarvon on the occasion

of his investiture as Prince
of Wales).

There are pieces, too, by
Charles Sykes, the creator of
"The Spirit of Ecstasy” which
is found perched on the top
of the radiator of every
Rolls-Royce.

Some of the work looks as
fresh as if it bad been designed
yesterday. A E Harvey’s
sculpturally simple vase has
that timeless look that is the
mark of all fine design while
Gleadowe’s more flowing,
curving lines and distinctive
fluting show that when it

comes to pleasing the eye
there are uo rules.

Though the past work is

fascinating to look at

Garrard’s wanted to make
sure that the exhibition was
notjust an exercise in

nostalgia and self-

congratulation, but an
inspiration to patrons. For
this reason there Is a Mg
selection of silverware from
distinguished contemporary
designers all of which is for

sale.

The pieces range from a pair

of stunning fluted silver

beakers by lan Calvert (£500

each) and the condiment set

(photographed below) (£750)

to pieces costing thousands.
Bat besides the diversity of

objects - small pocks or
photograph frames, wine
coolers, goblets and. jugs to

a pair of five foot high silver

gilt ginger jars - what is most
fascinating for the potential

patron is the wide range of
talent an show.
The work ranges from the

rich enamelling of Fred Rid)
to the more streamlined
elegance of Robert May.
As Garrard points out, new

designers need new patrons •

- if they do not have patrons
they will not survive. Much
the most important aim offte
exhibition is to encourage
individuals to think of
themselves as patrons. Many
people who easily spend £590
to £1,000 on designer suits or
mass-prodneed objects could
rewardingly spend the same
sort of money on a hand-
crafted object of great beauty.
Many of the pieces are

priced between £1,000 and
£2,000. Many of us have
occasions when we want to
give presents that are
beautiful, one-off and personal
- here is a chance to find the
designer that could bring your
vision to life.

The exhibition is on until
June 5 at Garrard, 112 Regent
Street, London W1A 2JJ.
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To advertise your properties to
an international market

contact:

JoAnn Credell - New YnrV _

Tel 212 752 4500
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Sonya MacGregor - London .
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Fine antique and period
jewellery including a range of
engagement rings dating from

the beginning of the 19th
century.

26 New Bond Street, Londof
W1Y 0JY 971-529 0458



Raincoats add
character to a
wardrobe, says
Chris Brown.
So where do

you shop ifyou
want to put

something away
for a rainy day?

o F ALL the
clothes in a
man’s wardrobe
it is perhaps the
old raincoat' that

has the most character, loved
like a Mend, there when
needed to protect from the
vicissitudes of the English
weather.
Even when it is too old to be

worn in polite society it can be
relegated to the hallstand -
raincoats are rarely thrown
away - ready to offer itself to

anyone needing to venture out

when grey clouds threaten and
dogs need to be walked or
roses pruned. The pockets usu-

ally hide some old treasure - a
sweet paper, a foreign coin,

last year's withered conker.

Raincoats are the ultimate
“investment clothing", but
wearing one in town was once
considered ungentlemanly - a

gentleman bad no need of a
raincoat as there was always

Dry and chic (above left}:

Unfined off-white raincoat in

62 per cent linen, 33 per cent
nylon, 5 per cent resin, £385,
“donkey" waistcoat 100 per
cent wool, £210; 100 per cant
linen brown shirt, £149 and
trousers, £155 ail by Dries
van Noten and available from
Joseph, 21, Sfoane Street,
London SW1 and Brampton
Road, London SW3.
Grey raincoat in 65 per cent
cotton, 35 per cent spandex,
£350; pate green 100 per
cent cotton shirt, £69; pure
sflk tie, £40 and off-wtdte
umbreBa with logo, £59, all

from Emporio Armani, 191
Brampton Road, London
SW3 and 57/59 Long Acre,
London WC2.

Classic look: above (toft)

Navy Boston, £380, wool tie,

£19.50; wool cap, £27.50 and
navy Burbrofly, £105. All horn
Burberry, 18-22 Haymarket,
London Wl. Pure linen white
shirt, £25 from (Maries &
Spencer.

And (right) Nelson natural
raincoat, £395; umbreBa, £85;
trousers, £115; s3k tie, £35.
AO from Aquascutum, 100
Regent Street, London Wl.
White cotton shirt, £69, from
Emporio Armani.

an obliging manservant to hold
an umbrella as be walked from
club or home to cab or car-

riage.

When the time comes to send
your raincoat to the jumble
sale, where do you go to find a
new one and what do you look
fbr? Obviously it should be at
least showerproof, perhaps
even fully waterproof, and
lightweight - remember that
temperatures often rise during
rain. Choose one that covers

the knees fbr, although knee-
length raincoats have a certain

style, damp knees do not
Most raincoats are cut with a

Raglan sleeve making them
easy to put on over a suit A

Raglan sleeve is one that goes
over the shoulder in one piece
joining the coat at the collar
seam.

There is no lack of choice
and if you want to be over-

whelmed by variety (and
choice) then visit Harrods,
where you will find both the
classics and the fashionable,
including some in unusual col-

ours by Hugo Boss: viridian,

red, bright blue and a dullish

Kme green.

If you want to choose from a
narrower range head straight

for the classics and visit either

Burberry or Aquascutum.
They both produce quality

coats, retaining the best of the
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old but introducing new styles,

colours and fabrics. Aqua-
scutum’s Nelson raincoat,
available in beige, navy and
light brown, is near perfection.

The only flaw is the collar,

which I would prefer slightly

smaller. Another classic is tbe
Felton Broc at £575. If your
budget does not run to that
then visit Marks & Spencer for

a reasonably priced alterna-
tive, which lacks none of the
style or detailing of more
expensive clothes.

There is no reason why
fashionable raincoats should
be any less showerproof than
their classic counterpart and if

you are given any lame
excuses such as: "It’s a fashion
item” then my advice is to put
your credit card back in

its wallet and leave tbe
store!

Emporio Armani's grey proof
raincoat seems more than
capable of withstanding any
sudden downpour and Issey
Miyake’s at £365 (available at

Issey Miyake and Liberty)
makes a perfect coat to travel

with as it is so lightweight.

Dries Van Noten, a Belgian
designer, is one of the chosen
at Joseph, his linen-coated
off-white raincoat, though per-

haps not entirely practical for

commuting, will certainly
make you the most stylish man
in a spring shower.
No gentleman should be

without an umbrella, although
I am always suspicious of the

owners of collapsible ones, who
self-righteously produce them
from a brief case during an
unexpected shower while you
get drenched.
You can buy an umbrella

almost anywhere but why
bother when you could buy
from James Smith, one of the

most glorious shops in London.
It was founded in the 1830s and

is still family-owned. It bas
preserved the past yet it serves
the present
There seem to be scores of

umbrellas to choose from and
the charming staff are only too
willing to help you find the

umbrella to suit your needs.

Olive raincoat in 65 per cent polyester, 35 per cent cotton,
£99; blue and white check cotton shirt, £1999 and s3k blue
and white check tie, £1499; all from Marks & Spencer.
Umbrellas by James Smith, 53 New Oxford Street, London
WC1: green serge cover, plaited leather handle, £95;
handmade, Mack cover, duck's head handle, £85; handmade
shepherd’s crook stick with silver band, green cover, £100.
All drawings: Chris Brown

WEEKEND FT XI

A LL THE many readers who
wrote and sent cheques to

come along to our Browns/
FT Fashion Workshop might

like to know that the response was huge
- so big in fact that we win be bolding

another, exactly one week later, on the

evening ofTuesday June 15.

The first 50 readers whose letters hit

my desk on Monday morning will be sent

tickets for the evening of June 8. The
next 50 will be invited to the workshop

on the following Tuesday. Those who
cannot make that date will have their

cheques returned - except in tbe case

of those many generous readers who
attached sweet notes saying that whether

they were successful or not the Leukaemia
Research Fund could have the money.

We are sorry that we will have to

disappoint some of you but those who
missed out this time might like to know
that we will keep a note of their names
and addresses and they will be the first

to be invited to an autumn workshop.

Fashion
workshop

dates

I
f you want to join the FT Safari

"Among the Elephants" going to

Kenya and Tanzania with Iain and
Oria DougJas-Hamilton you still

have another week to apply. Already
letters and cheques are arriving daily
but I promised last weds that I would
allow a full fortnight before I did the
draw in order that readers abroad should
not be disadvantaged.

To recap: The safari runs from
September 3 to September 20. it takes

in trips to the major elephant areas such
as I^ke Manyara. Tsavo East National
Park and the borders of the Tarangire
River. There ought to be a chance to

witness tbe wildebeest migration which
normally takes place at this time of year
and three days will be spent in the Mahale
Mountains on the eastern shores of Lake
Tanganyika where Roland Purcell, one
of the world’s leading experts on primate
behaviour, will accompany you to see

the largest known group of chimpanzees
in the world-

The safari ends with three days in the
Douglas-Hami!ton’s own borne on the
shores of Lake NaiYasha. The price is

£5,499 per person and to secure a firm
place a deposit of £1,000 (made out to

African Explorations, which has
orchestrated the safari, but sent to me
here at the Weekend FT. 3rd Floor South,
No I Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9
HL) is required.

Lucia van der Post
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TRAVEL FOCUS: TOURING EUROPE

J
UST WHEN you thought It

was safe to go under the
water - through the Channel
tunnel to France, that Is -

Jodie Foster has bitten hm* The
American film actress is said to be
starring in a forthcoming tunnel
disaster movie which will depict
teeth-ejenching scenes of terror
torment beneath the murky water.
Eurotunnel Is understandably mif-
fed.

But ferry companies, even before
tms Hollywood godsend, were
already busy fending off the tun-
nel's potential challenge with fas-
ter and sproced-up services. Prices,
too, have been sharpened. Such
scrapping for market share has
generally spelt good news for the
Channel-hopping motorist.

“If you go back 10 years,* says
lan Todd, head of information at
P&O European Ferries, “crossing
the Channel was something to be
endured rather than enjoyed." But

Practical Traveller

Ferry companies sharpen their act
The battlefor a share of the cross-Channel travel market is hotting up, says David Pilling.

in the past few years, P&O has
invested £400m - in its Dover
operations alone - on new ships,

staff training and computer ticket-

ing. Its competitors have done like-

wise.

The jumbo ferries bom of such

investment are a for cry from the
dowdy ships of yesteryear. They
boast silver-service restaurants (as

wen as cafeterias), video lounges,

children's play areas and duty-free

shopping “malls” large enough to
swallow your entire holiday allow-

ance before your tyres hit the Paris

ptotphirique.

Some have club lounges which,

for an extra £5 or so, offer steward

service, fax machines, complimen-
tary refreshments and newspapers.

Ferries are also straining to com-
pete with the tunnel for speed. On
the Dover-Calais route, companies
claim a motorway-to-motorway
time of 100 minutes, compared with
Borotunnel's projected 60 nriimtes.

Check-in times have been cut -

from an hour to 20 minutes -

largely through computerised tick-

eting. Improved operations at

Dover harbour and relaxation of
customs checks have also helped.

P&O hopes to save further time
with the Introduction of cameras
and computer-readable labels

attached to car windscreens. These
will enable vehicles to drive

straight on to ferries without
queuing.

From Dover, P&O runs ferries

every 46 minutes, and Stena Sea-

link hourly - a shuttle service

designed to compete with Euro-
tunnel’s planned four departures
an hour.

From June II, when SeaCat
(55-minhte crossings) rejoins
Hoverspeed’s two Hovercraft (35

minutes) on the Dover-Calais route,

there will be a farther 18
departures to choose from.

With cross-Channel traffic

booming (P&O alone canned WAw
passengers- and 2.2m cars last

year), ferry companies are hot
savaging ' prices. But, as one
company spokesman-said of the

run-up to the tunnel-ferry face-off.

“Although it’s not a war yet, the
battle lines are being drawn up.”

Even at peak season, ^ standard

DowfoUi. Tatum for a car and
five passengers can bens little as

£135, admittedly at-hSghty unsocial

hours. There are oftar discounted

special offers .available through;
newspapers .

• or / motoring
organisations. Sally. Line," which
operates from. ..Ramsgate to
Dunkerque, is* particularly cheap
with fores ranging from £69-8234.

Motorists not attempting to beat

the tunnel for speed 'might try die
Folkstone-Boulogne . Ferry
Company which is reviving the.

' Boulogne route recently-abandoned
' by larger rivals. The aim, according

to joint managing director Kan.

FanDmer, is -fo hark bark to the

. leisurely style and service of. &
bygone era -in an age of what he

.

' calls “floating shopping arcades.”

; The company is spending

.£250,009 on - refurbishing a
chartered Isle of Man ferry which

will have an “old worldy feel"

replete with enclosed teak

promenade and .
lounge chairs.

Faulkner promises steward service,

free refreshments and live

entertainment Prices are likely to

bel5 per cent below those on the
' Dover-Calais route.

Reservationsr Brittany Ferries

(tel: . .
•. "h705-827-701);

Folkstone-Boulogne Ferry Company
(0303-246-830); Hoverspeed
(0304-240-241); P&O1 European
Ferries (0304-203-388); Sally Line

(0843-596-522); Stena Sealink Line

(Q23M47-OCD. .
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Stuart Marshall, the Weekend FFs motoring
correspondent, on how to take the wrinkles

out ofa touring holiday in Europe

F
OR MOST people,
touring to Europe
starts with driving

in France because
that is where all

the best ferry routes go to. In
fact, one doesn't really need to.

go further titan France because
it Is a super country to .tour,

provided you remember a few
simple rules.

The first is to use the auto-

route only for getting to the
area where you are going to

enjoy your driving as well as
the scenery, food and drink.

Compared with British motor-

ways, French autoroutes -

except for the main north-
south A1-A6 - are usually so
uncrowded you. wonder where
all the other cars have gone. .

It may have something to do
with the tolls. They are not

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HOTELS FLIGHTS

MARBELLA
HOTEL

LOS MONTEROS
30 years of tradition makes us

one ofSpain's best Resort Hotels

Escape Package

From 7,500 Ptas.
per person and night (+ 15% VAT)

Including : ’Accommodation with breakfast, champagne buffet,

* Beach Club '4 Swimming pools
* 3 Gourmet Restaurants * 4 Bars * Might Cluo

* Conference facilities * Cl hi LIMITED: Golf, tennis, squash.

*«-.* TEL: (34 - 5) 282 3S 46
GRAND LUXE FAX: (34 - 5) 282 58 46

ATRADflTONALTOWNBOUSE
OWERWGTRADmONALVALUE
• 35 Feraonaliacd Bedroom
• Overlooking Hyde Park

• Private Car Put
Business Services

London Elizabeth Hotel

Laaensur Terrace. Byde Park
London W2 3PF

Tek 071 402-6641 fan 0712^890)

Yam-PleasuresourBarnes

EARLYBIRD
BUDGET LONDON

BREAKS.
4 nights for the price of

3. Kids free.

Tel: 071 243 0987.

Fax: 071 792 1957.

TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
SERVING you SINCE 1 0 CO

THETRAVEL EXPERTS
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SCHEDULED RETURN FLIGHTS FROM
FAR EAST SPECIALS noa ATOCASSPECIALS i

BANGKOK
SMQAFORE
TOKYO
HONGKONG
1C UUUPUR
NOHOOCHEXTRAS - ALL FLIGHTS WITH LEA0MG AIRLINES

m 380 LOSANGELES 250
220 *oc NEWYORK 115 210
270 470 FLORIDA ITS

230 <30 SANFHAKSISCO - 270
210 90S TORONTO 149

ftitnto-
0*QCB

HUGE DttOOUNTBMflRSTANDCLUB CLAS& WWTTEN ENQU0UE8 WELCOME
S3 PICCADILLYAMYFAJR LONDON WIV&NB. MX'071-481 8M0 ALL FARESSEASONAL^ 071-493 4343

SPECIAL INTEREST

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1st Class, ClubA Economy Class.

|

Also Concorde.

For the best gnantnrmt desk please

contact tta expats

Tel: 071-4392944

Pax: 071-7342242

ha Express Travel

BUSINESS CLASS SPECIALIST
Landesfflinrtiri iw >B ToroBo £300

oKinjcUcfaa
LgedmMaocfeeflcrM <Mg*7 030
oacnjcUctan
LondaaWew Yort/Lnedoa tUWcM»d«»
CbocontaH No* Ymt DWnon
F<* aquo oa woffctaUe dcabrotai pkaac

call Regal Trwel /5C>
071734 7373 VSV

VISA 071 734 LXB PAX

' TAKE A BREAK N

WITH ACORN
Bridec, Basket -making. Calligraphy. Gourmet Cooking, Sugaicraft,

Eggcrafi. Flower Arranging, Nccdkcraft, Book-binding, China Painting,

Silk Painting, Dccoupage, Spinning. Late Making. Oil Painting.

WaUTCokNirs. Photography. Putrefy. StrawerafL Paper Making.

For your tree brochure w/lA IVO activities.

ZAMBIA
£200 OFF

‘Discover the wilderness

ofcentralAfrica

Luangwa Valley Safari

includes optional walking

safari & night drives

8 nights from £1198
Additional week

Kenya Coast from £89

Departures from Heathrow May-Gel
See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

WIVESadd)
35SJRRVI5

Si 7T" .TrW.r'iB mil

CAIRO
FROM JUST £296b/b

The Pyramkb might have
I ihw Mcrcu. but *cn to

i do wc. Ukc how can wo
oflTcr holidays ro the
tucuuSni; city oT Cairo
lor such taw price** The
answer n worplc
Espcrtoncc

NO VISA - NO WORRIES!
AHTA slotTWlCKtHS HOKLU TSf

081-892 7606
081-S92 7851 124 hm>

EGYPT
“Enjoy a Cosurety

cruise 600 miles up
the 9>&cfrom Caim
to Aswan or v.v.

Nile Epic

MALTA INDIA

14 Nis
full board £699

Dtps Fri Jut A Aug
CMMUfoictourfani £12)

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAYES Qfl0
_ JARVIS

AU-ttk imnuimnyo

FRANCE

Your own private
VILLA OR SELF
CONTAINED FLAT

Malta, a beautiful island

summer or winter, Qal or villa,

short or long let, the choice

is yam. Additionally, if you
canT bear to leave, we have

Sals, booses villas and

restaurants for sale.

For more dearth write to

Mrs Merdeca. Ill Woodside
Road, KeUey, Telford

TFI 4HX or phone

Malta oa 356 687204 .

SHOOTING

INDIA

SOMAK
Holidays
To 1 : OS L vi! 3 S!6h

RI - an 408 4450
^nsomHomsLanwrriwi

ITALY

TUSCANY
CHARACTER VILLAS &.

APARTMENTSAS*—tUnm— rtcfcln

vSiafSuwelS
moMUTOa24at wootea auruai

(0604)720242

BRIDGEWATER'S TOSCANA. IDYLLIC
ITALY. Villas. castles, farmhouses',
vtnersids. enxhuraK On 707 8796.

France

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA, BOTSWANA

& SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

Luxurious remote lodges.
Walking safaris. Expert gunJos.

Lovely colonial hotels.

SuperO wridflfe.

CaO ua to cnsKe your Ideal safsi

Phone John Burden on
(0604} 28979

A2FEK3A
EXCLUSIVE _

Hamilton House. ,'^E\
66 Palmerston Rd CAA
Nomwrpion. nni sex.

CARIBBEAN

CARIB8EAN • ST LUCIA Supoo VBa.

gafioamc pouter, 6 bads, staff, pool vrih

«? Motor Yacht Special Rate Summarf

Autumn 1993, USS2S0Q f>* «edk ndudflq

one coastal Wp. Tot: 0890 040878

: Villas and Cottages
I June-July
i Bargains from £42

t offermmpwim on veff known pnracc

mperties
GROUSE. PKMMffS

MOE0 SPB3ES BHD SH0QI5
RED KBI STAGE 8TMJ0NC

My 36th aeaaon aa pmfWNonel gweting

AFRICA

AFRICAN DESTINATIONS - BEST AIR
FARES aod tailor-nueo hoUdays n
Soulhom Ahica. Caamofiotd Travol.

Tot. 071 680 57?7. Fait: 071 323 4187.

ABTA/A«8i9. IATAATOU2S33.

' * 081-395 8888«.w
f * 081-395 8909mm

UALTTY VILLAS

. Provence. CoredAtue.
Superb pnvxtte Ittmes »ith pvob.

Besr cvllaiiuu available, all

personally inipecfal Quality Villas
j

0348 831130

Oar cfcrta come from 24 ocurtdai

Rnfcwnees aNIriSc

TUSCANY

TUSCANY COAST - Monte Argentarto.

abnoat an Wand. Faimhnum. nrnvmniir
sea views. 9 mins walk tram unapeBt
beach, ivjwanorti iff Roma.
Tat OBI 994 2958 FakJ 081 74? 83*3

Serious Riches!
On Saturday May 29,

the Weekend F.T.

will publish a special issue on the very

Rich and those who aspire to be so.

The Travel Section will Journey with the rich to their

exotic holiday locations.

To advertise in this unique edition please contact

Scott Caisley on 071 407 5751

Teresa Keane on 071 407 5755

or

John Argyrides on 071 407 5753

cheap, and the' network of N
and D roads '(roughly equiva-

lent to Britain's A and D roads)

are an agreeable slower alter-

native.

Paying tolls to
.
use a motor-

way comes as a shock to many
British drivers accustomed
only to the moderate charge

made for using the Severn
bridge or Dartford tunnel. But
most of Europe, except for the
Low Countries and Germany,
has toll motorways. Switzer-

land imposes a one-off auto-

route charge at the. frontier;

Germany plans to do so next
year. Make the most of them
wbfle they are free.

The French autoronte restau-

rants are good. Tty one of the

1’Arche chain, but not if sev-

eral tourist coaches have just

decanted their hungry hordes.

A thick,, steaming slice of

baked h»n» with Madeira sauce
and a choice of vegetables in a
1’Arche will keep the wolf from
the door for hours.

With a bottle of Badoit and
oaffee, it costs about £8. And
an agreeable four-course lun-

cheon with a. lttHp wine and
waiter service at a French
autoroute restaurant near
Bourg-en-Bresse a few weeks
ago cost under £12.

A word about drink. The
French take a relaxed view
about having a glass or two
(not more) of wine and then
continuing your antoroute
journey, although you -cannot

have an alcoholic drink at all

unless you have a hot meal.
But do not even think about

going over the top. The penal-

ties Cor drink driving all over
Europe are, quite properly, at

least as severe as they are in

Britain. Anywty, the best tune
for serious Anting and drinking

Is at the end of the day. not in

the middle of 1L
Germany's autobahnen are

still free of a speed limit

though a 130 kph (81 mph)
maximum is recommended.
That is the legal limit on
French autoroutes. It is lower
in other European countries -

as low as 90 kph in Norway. Do
not be tempted by a lightly-

trafficked motorway (unless it

be an autobahn) to put your
foot down and see what the car
will do. Getting nicked for

speeding in Europe is more
expensive than in Britain and
can be Hum oonsunring.

In France the drill, according
to people who have been
caught, goes like this. You are
radar-ed, stopped, automati-
cally breathalysed and then
taken to one of those police

vans that,took like corrugated
tom chicken-houses.
You are questioned at length

Cand where was:your mater-
nal grandmother bom, mon-
sieur?”) by. a policeman who
bangs it all down slowly with
two fingers cm an antique type-

writer. This takes at least half-

an-hour, more if you are one of

several offenders: Then you are

relieved of anything up to £100

in cash.

Credit cards will not do
nicely for French speeding pen-
alties, though they will for

autoronte tolls and virtually

everything else in France. If

you are going to speed, keep a
wad of money under the car-

pet Yon will need it :

Should you be speeding on a
continental motorway or nor-

mal road and drivers coming
toward you Hash their lights,

lift your foot off the pedal at
once. There are police about
Off the motorways, most speed
traps are where you enter or
leave towns and villages or on
narrow, straight country roads.

But why speed at all? Yon
are cm a touring holiday. Slow
down. The idea is for you and

$

your passengers to have a nice,

relaxing time.

Germany built its first auto-

balms before the first world
war, and some are still in use.

like toe awful two-lane stretch

going east from Aachen toward
Cologne. It became so crowded
that a 100 kph limit was (7
imposed.
Some of Italy's oldest autos-

trade are not much better.

Now, more- than 30 years on,

almost the only popular tour-

ing area in France without an
autoroute pointing at its heart

Is the Dordogne. And, unless

you are heading for Paris, you
no longer have to face its

dreaded boulevard piriphiri-

que. This mini-M25 is inhabited

by demented drivers and even
madder, motor-cyclists.

Avoid it by going east from
Calais toe best point of entry
from the UK by P&O or Stena
Sealink super-ferry from Dover
- on the A26 antoroute.

Starting at Calais docks, the

A26 opens the door to eastern

and southern France and
beyond. At Reims, an easy two-

and-a-half hours from Calais,

you can continue to Metz and
southern Germany or head
south for Troyes and Dijon.
- From Macon (about an hour
further on from Dtfon) there

are antoroute branches to

Credit cards will

not do nicelyfor *

French speeding
penalties

Geneva and Italy. Continue
south from Macon and you by-

pass Lyon en route for the Med-
iterranean coast.

For a great touring holiday,

there is no need to go further .

than France It Is a big and g~.

thinly populated country In
which you can find every kind
of scenery as well as the best

in wines and food. Leave the
main N-roada and follow the
D-roods - the most important
ones are marked in yellow, the
lesser ones in white - in
Michelin’s invaluable large-

scale motoring atlas of France.

You will have the freedom of a
countryside little touched by
time, where the villages are
not Oiling up with retired
townies making trouble with
the locals about their cocks
crowing, cows towing and pigs
smelling.

Where to stay? I would not
think of leaving home for
France without my Michelm
Red Guide, which Is worth its u
212-30 for the town plans, let*,

alone the restaurants and -

hotels, tetchetm is for referring
to, while French Leave Encore
by Richard Binns (£9.99) is

good bedside reading - an idio-

syncratic treatise on the hab-
its, food, drink and sights of
rural France as well as a useful
source erf places in which to

stay and eat.

A final thought A car that
packs up on the other side of
the Channel can make one feel

totally helpless. If yours is

coming up for a service, get it

done before you go. Remember
that an insurance Green Card
is still needed for frill accident
cover. Think, too, about sub-
scribing to a breakdown recov-
ery scheme like these run by
the AA and RAC. Mondial,
Europ-Assistance and similar a
organisations with English-
speaking, helplines, It is much
easier than trying to explain to
a garageman in fractured
French or non-existent German
that you heard this funny
noise and suddenly the car
would not go any more..
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TRAVEL FOCUS: TOURING EUROPE

Much of East Beylin it takes years to recover from sociaBsm - fa stffl a place of monochrome rhythms and urban anomie. Returning to West Berlin la She blinking Into the am after horns in a mineshaft
Tony Andrews

Berlin: a city of the fourth dimension
Nigel Andrews advises a walk along the Kudamm to let the wind ruffle your hair and your sense of history

“Do you know the works of modem
German philosophy?"
“Er, only in English.”

“Well, there it is all explained, ja? You
understand?"

W ELL, SORT of. The taxi-

driver was talking to me
about metaphysics on
the way from Tegel Air-
port. He seemed to be

driving all over Berlin - I had to keep
saying “left!”, “right!" or “mind that
child!** - and he was propounding this

strange theory. It was that Berlin is not a
place but an agglomeration of times. For
four decades, he explained, Berlin was a
western European city in an eastern Euro-
pean country.

Since this is manifestly impossible (he
argued), the place cannot exist as a
three-dimensional geographical reality.

Therefore, Berlin must live in the fourth

dimension where time alone is relevant

I suspect he is right Many people to

whom 1 mention this argument are uncon-
vinced. But they have not seen what I

have seen: a wall known to be impregna-

ble having botes punched in it by history,

through which East German guards poked
friendly faces back in February 1990; a city

full of clocks that failed to keep time

because eastern-western electricity

systems could not mesh (February 1993).

And a town centre - we speak of what
used to be West Berlin - that mixes time-

zones with ingenious perversity.

Let us sketch this-city centre, since it is

one of the most chaotically splendid in

Europe. In recent years West Berlin has
been upstaged as a curiosity-zone by the
previously cloaked mysteries of East Ber-
lin. But - awful truth - once the cloak is

off, East Berlin stands revealed as a fairly
charisma-free place: a social and visual
wasteland only beginning to recover from
decades of institutionalised deprivation.

West Berlin has a wild charm and a
concertina’d sense of history. The centre is

its masterpiece and deserves a 360-degree
pan. Over there is the famous Berlin Zoo,
with its Japanese archway and frieze-

adorned aquarium wall fronting the street
Inside, animals from the dawn of time
disport My favourite view - as a longtime
Berlin visitor for the annual film festival -

is from the Festival Centre windows,
which abut the zoo: crows caw and wheel
while rude-bottomed Barbary apes gambol
over frosty black rocks.
' Opposite the atavistic is the (almost)

modern. The EuropaCenter is a once state-

of-the-art shopping mail topped by a slow-

twirling Mercedes sign and boasting,
among other things, a terraced jilngly
c&f£. a rooftop observation platform, a
medley of glossy eateries and a towering
water clock. In this stQl chic labyrinth the
primitive and modem jostle in a pleasant
consumerist frenzy;

Then, plonk in the centre of the city’s

centre, as if palled both ways by the
epochal tug of war around it, is the
GedachtnisUrcbe (Memorial Church). One
blasted, blackened Gothic spire stands
next to a tall, boxy tower like an over-

grown stereo speaker. This architectural

ensemble symbolises the old Berlin that

survived Hitler jostling with the new Ber-
lin that raises one tneUifluously defiant

finger to his horrid ghost.

At least I think that is what it symbol-
ises. But here is West Beilin's appeal. You
are given the riot of raw data, the con-
flicting slices of time, and you decide what
it all means. Take the famous KurfUrsten-
damm, which spokes out mile on mile
from the centre. Here you may sink men-
tal dating equipment into time’s strata by
merely looking at the buildings and peo-

ple.

In the hotels and apartment buildings a
Teutonic modernism wrestles with rare
glimpses of the unbombed old Architec-
turally. Berlin is the face that launched a
thousand lifts: tiny bits of the old caffes,

theatres and movie-houses grin through
the cosmetic surgery. And note the suc-

cess with which styles collide. The giant

Wertheim department store, for instance,

a galleon of ribbed glass, jostles serenely

with the oldy-worldy quaintness of the
Cafe Mohring.

In the people, the war of competing Zeit-

geists Is more beguiling still. The old lady
with the far coat and powdered cheek-

bones obviously lived through the days of

Dietrich. She is heading straight for Kran-
zler’s and a cup of chocolate with a sacher-

lorie. The old man with the monocle, cane
and military tread may have fought for

Hitler but now prefers to be associated

with the earlier Prussian heyday. Back
then everyone looked like Fritz Lang and
could have bad their portraits painted by
Georg Grosz.

Then there are the middle-aged Ber-

liners, careworn and self-effacing. These
men and women avoid your glances. TTiey

are the People Without A History, the
baby boomers bom into the spiritual bust
that was post-war Germany.

Finally, there are the young. Here is the
most curious collision of all between time-

zones. Hie young in West Berlin used to

be a paradigm of the world's student popu-
lation. Drawn to the city as a haven from
the military draft, they were prosperous
youngsters dressing down to be radical.

Long shabby hair, long shabby coats, long
shabby faces. Radical chic was the tribute

paid by capitalism, which had the freedom
to play charades, to Marxism, which
didn’t. Then, after the Wall fell in Novem-
ber 1989, In rushed all the young East
Berliners who were genuinely poor and
wore authentically shabby coats, hair,

faces, etc. The young Westerners took one
look, realised the pane was up and began
dressing according to their incomes.
Since there is mostly one-way traffic

today - day-tripping Berliners come from
East to West rather than vice versa - East
Berlin has little of this sense of multiple

reality. You should visit the statutory
landmarks, which at least prove that the

East has been through some of the same

mainline stations of progress and crisis as
the West.

The Brandenburg Cate, with its chariot

of destiny riding a slice of neo-classical

wedding cake: Lfnter Den Linden, slowly
returning to consumerist frenzy; the Fem-
sehturm (TV Tower), with its revolving
observation platform and its look of a
giant needle that has swallowed a sputnik.

But much of East Berlin - It takes years
to recover from socialism - is still a place
of monochrome rhythms and urban ano-
mie. Compare its centre, Aiexanderplatz.

with that of West Berlin: dull, concrete
vastness; robot-spirited shoppers, and
nearby a park, Marx-Engels Forum, whose
mathematical symmetries chill the souL
Karl and Friedrich themselves are present,

cast in bronze. Sensing that they are due
for historical melt-down, they stand dead
still as if to avoid detection.

Returning to West Berlin is like blinking
into the sun after hours in a mineshaft
You do not need to visit museums or gal-

leries here to know the difference in cul-

tural richness and traditions of freedom.
All you need do is walk along a busy
street

Make randomness your style. Go out of
your hotel - 1 recommend, according to

your purse, the Am Zoo, the Savoy or
(spoil yourself) the Kempinski - and turn
left or right. Pass the street busker with
his marionette violinist playing great
cadenzas from Paganini. Throw an inter-

ested look at the man in drag miming to
Aida as it issues from his ghetto-blaster.

Pause by the stall selling communist-sur-
plus Soviet Army caps with hammer-and-
sickle badges. Buy a cholesterol-intensive
bockwurst mil brotchen - sausage with roll
- at the street-corner Imbiss snack van.

(hi the evening yon will eat at Fierians,

home of the New German cuisine, or more
Informally at the charming all-wooden
Zum Dortmunder, which resembles a
Bavarian hunting lodge with gamey food
to match).
Then slip your moorings. Walk on down

the Ku'damm as time’s crosswinds ruffle

your hair and your sense of history.

Useful: Slow Walks in Berlin, by Mich-
ael Leitch (Hodder & Stoughton, £9.99) His
previous books, covering slow walks in Bar-
celona. Paris and London, won the atten-

tion of the judges for the Thomas Cook
Guide Book Award. The latest offers 22
leisurely yet carefully-planned walks
around Berlin, with route guides, maps and
much helpful information.

id

Just one vaporetto . .

.

S
OME GILDED cages

are hard to escape,

even in the sultry,

seething months of

high summer. Could there be a
vv more blissful way to start the

^ day than to be slowly awak-

ened by the rhythmic slop of

water against moored gondo-

las, the cries of gondolieri -

even the grinding gears of a

vaporetto? To muffle up in a

thick bathrobe and linger over

breakfast oh a fifth-floor bal-

cony surveying the Grand
ranai as it stirs into life in the

milky, early morning light?

The idle are amply rewarded

by the Industry of others.

Chugging motorboats, the life-

blood of Venice, criss-cross the

Grand Canal. A maritime

greengrocer pulls in at the

Jetty below. After perfunctory

negotiation, out come boxes of

neatly packed pale verdura,

ranks of gleaming peppers,

aubergines, lemons, plums.

Look up from this lush bird's-

> eye view and there are the

gigantic snail volutes of the

church of Santa Maria della

Salute staring you in the eye.

Tempting though it might be

to linger, the time has come to

do what privileged Venetians

have done for half a millen-

nium: exchange their Venetian

palnzzQ for a Veneto villa.

The Veneto is the other face

of the Most Serene Republic.

Mercifully, the hordes who

pound Venice ever further into

her patient watery grave rarely

mate time to expire toeblue

distant landscapes and fortified

hill-towns that are depicted in

their favourite aftarpteces by

Lotto and Giovanni Belfim-

Stand in the first-floor sdon

Of the Villa Barbara at Maser,

now an hour or so’s dnve from

* Venice, and you

the point at once. The villa wjf

built as a summer retreat tor

two Venetian brol^s a^1^
1557-58 by Andrea Palladio- he

gave them living quarto”

separate wings which
“J

a stole of airy reception rw»ms

frescoed by Veronese. With the

balcony doors open and the

blinds up, light floods in and
enlivens every square inch. In

contrast, even ou the brightest

day Venetian palaces seem
cavernous and gloomy.

From the balcony, the eye

follows the sweep of the formal

garden and soars towards the

open fields beyond. Veronese

extends that landscape
indoors, confecting romantic

vistas beyond trompe Voexl

marble balustrades and rustic

scenes reflecting the four sea-

sons.

Allegorical figures celebrate

the pleasures of music. Vines

garland the ceiling. The mood
is light-hearted, the visual

puns legion. Dogs peek around

and perfect base for exploring

the villas of the Veneto - and
Pailadian Vicenza - and the

small towns that fringe the
luxuriant foothills of the

Monte Grappa.
Asolo may have become

self-conscious about its charm
and its famous residents (from

the Brownings and Eleanora
Duse to Freya Stark), but some
500 years after the Venetian
republic ceded it to Caterina
Coraaro, Queen of Cyprus,
Jerusalem and Armenia - in

return for Cyprus - the town
retains something of the spirit

of her cultivated humanist
court.

Miraculously, Lorenzo Lot-

to's Madonna in dory is stOl

Susan Moore discovers the grace

and charm of the Veneto

make-believe columns. Shoes

and a brush seem to lie dis-

carded on a marble ledge. A
huntsman and his hounds

burst through an imaginary

door. A fair gentlewoman in

pale silks, her maid and lap-

dog. look down from the faux

balcony above.

At Masfer, the aristocratic

and learned Barbara brothers

played (seriously) the gentle-

man farmer- The rooms behind

the long, ochre arcades at the

ground-floor level of each wing

housed farm equipment,

labourers and animals . The

farm provided the brothers

with welcome additional

Income but the villa Is, first

and foremost, a man-made

Arcadia, an evocation of an

unreal world, informed by an

essentially urban, sentimental

view of the countryside.

Qmr pgftam in Venice, the

Stately ocean-linerlsh Hfltel

Bauer Grtinwald, had been

relinquished for a 16th century

SuTat Asolo that was once

home to Robert and gtabeto

Barrett Brownmg. As the Hotel

Villa Cipriani it is both haven

to be found In Asolo’s small

cathedral. Similarly, Conegli-

ano boasts a fine altarpiece by
Cima, Vittorio Veneto an even

more impressive PrevitaiL Cas-

telfranco has even succeeded

in hanging on to its Giorgione

altarpiece. albeit shown behind

bars.

The museum at Bassano del

Grappa is crammed with works

by generations of the da Ponte

family, notably Jacopo, who
more or less established the

genre of the pastoral land-

scape. It is an extraordinarily

handsome town, graced with a

breathtaking site, sharp moun-

tain air, a famous covered

bridge designed by Palladio -

and equally celebrated grappa.

An almost surreal contrast

to the gentle, accommodating

landscape around Asolo Is pro-

vided at Possagno where the

great neo-classical sculptor

Antonio Canova built a gipso-

leca,
or studio, behind his fam-

ily home and a massive. Doric-

columned marble temple that

acts both as mausoleum and
parish church.

The gipsoteca contains the

models and plaster casts of

nearly all bis inventions, some
camp, some astoundingly
erotic, but most faintly ridicu-

lous to modern sensibilities. In

their austerely classical, all-

white interior, the life-size

icing-sugar heroes, seated
matrons and simpering nudes
sit like props awaiting cur-

tain-up on a long-unfashion-

able play.

The region’s rolling olive-

and cypress-clad hillsides have

often been likened to Tuscany.
Perhaps that partly explains

the English love affair with the

Veneto. One crucial distinction

is that the food - and the

wines - here are far, far better.

For foodies with long pockets

there is Da Lino at Solighetto.

For fungophiles. a short season
in September offers seventb
heaven, with the local delica-

cies of fmferti and chiodmi, or
"little nails."

To acclimatise to the idea of

returning to the big city, take

an hour or two to inspect Trev-

iso. Sample its bitter red chio-

ory, the variegated, wild radic-

chio rosso, and the chapter
house of the monastery of San
Niccold where, in his frescoes

of 1351, Tommaso da Modena
gave us our earliest surviving

representation of someone
wearing spectacles.

Susan Moore travelled to

Venice and returned from Trev-

iso with Italian Escapades,

which offers holidays to Italian

cities and resorts tailor-made at

most price levels. Short breaks

in Venice start at £210 per per-

son. Italian Escapades: 227

Shepherds Bush Road, London

W6 7AS. lei 031-748-2661. The

Hdtel Bauer Gritnwald can be

booked through Italian Esca-

pades, or tek 041-5207022.

Reservations for the Hotel

Villa Cipriani at Asolo (tel:

0432-55444) can be made
through the Ciga office in Lon-

don. tel 071-9304147, freephone

0800289234. A double room costs

1800,000 per night, with a spe-

cial weekend rate of L2JO.OOO.

including breakfast.

Why Club Med?

Because...

11A,it Renault, we put

great emphasis on the

continuous motivation of our

network

77k? sheer sire of the Renault

Group in Europe implies

major group travel

requirements Whether for

incentive trips or for meetings,

we choose Club Med for two

reasons.

First, their ability to handle

groups ranging »n sije from

less Uian a hundred to several

thousand people . numbers

that Club Med con

accommodate in venues

which can be adapted to match the objectives of

individual groups and participants.

Our second reason for choosing Club Med
is based on a partnership founded on

professionalism and trust. Wc support the

development of Club Med by taking advantage

of their new proposals and ideas Club Meet

supports us by helping us to motivate our teams.

Our sales and service teams understand this

partnership and it ploys an important role in out

success, it promotes a climate of trust and

By Michel Gigou
Managing Director Renault UK

o o

encourages our dealers to

share business experiences

in a related, convivial

atmosphere It is this same

spirit of mist whn.h enables

the Club Mod tennis to worf

in close partnership with us in

search of continuous

improvement, in* seeling

closer understanding of then

clients’ requirements, by

meeting then domain Is and

by introducing new options

such as rheir sailing slaps

Club Med '

I and Club

Alert 2.

Renault too has made
Significant progress and achieved an image a:, a

winning innovative company

The victorious Franco -British partnership of Irani

Wiliinm; and Renault in the 1992 Formula I VVOifrt

Champions/up is proof of our success With the

recent launch of Sofranc, the strong positioning

of Che in the market, the Renault 19 and the

Espace, 1993 will confirm our strong position.

Club A4ed and Renault are both on the same road:

;h search of excellence.ft

iWW

CLUB MED GROUPS & INCENTIVES
106 1(0 Brompton Road, London SW3 IJJ

Telephone: 071 225 1066 Fax: 071 581 4769
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PROPERTY

Abovu: Yute House, a Grade II bufcfing in Oekham, Rutland, where Assizes Judges used to stay; on offer for £385.000 Above; HOton House near Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, bas on underground passage running Ha whole length; tor sale at SSOOfiOO

When history palls, there are always pork pies

L tetaisttfteMtw Gerald Cadogan finds plenty to interest potential purchasers in the east Midlands ofEngland manor
lands. Its vast bulk domi-

° r s tr r J Lyvedcn Old Bield frjh

nates the town and its rich Northamptonshire and Nottingham- scarcely went up, so they have around £225,000. The mnu» firm (and for John BoDe, knighted in 1596 for Manor near Huntingdon, complete family of Sir Thomas nesnaiB, $L INCOLN Cathedral is at

the heart of the east Mid-
lands. Its vast bulk domi-

nates the town and its rich

variety of stonework recalls that it

used to control a great swathe of

England, when its diocese stretched

from the Humber to the Thames at

Oxford. This majestic building from
the late 12th and early 13th centu-

ries, conceived on a scale that

seems more at home in France, is

rare in having had few changes
since St Hugh started to rebuild It

in 1186. Lincolnshire prospered in

the Middle Ages, as its many grand
village churches show.
The county's decline reached a

trough in the 1930s when some land-

lords actually paid tenant farmers
to continue to work the land. But
the second world war changed that
While bombers took off from Lin-

colnshire's many airfields - the
cathedra] has a sobering monument
to the great number of fliers who
never returned - its fertile land
showed at last what it could pro-

duce. And farming still prospers.

Church crawling is one delight of
living in the east Midlands, partly

to identify the stones the builders

used. Ketton and Clipsham stone
were favourites, and Coliyweston
produces the best roughly-slivered

stone tiles. Savills is selling the 17th

century, Grade n Manor House in

Clipsham for around £325,000.

But Leicestershire, Lincolnshire,

Northamptonshire and Nottingham-
shire are not just for antiquarian

aesthetes. Go to Leicestershire to

hunt or taste pork pies in Melton
Mowbray. Nottingham has its Chi-

nese restaurants and the southern

branch of Scotland's Loch Fyne oys-

ter bar. And in Northampton, home
of the British shoe industry, outlets

near the factories sell “seconds" of

the footwear destined for the shops
of Jermyn Street in London's West
End. The defects are hard to spot

and the saving is large.

The price rises for season tickets

by train to London have hit com-
muters who came into south Lin-
colnshire in the 1980s, attracted by
cheap houses. But getting north and
south is quick on the Ml and A1
roads, and very quick by train from
Peterborough or Grantham.
House prices are around 40 per

cent down on the boom years.
Nicholas Leeming, of Humberts,
suggests the county is turning back
on itself. Now that 400-500 people a
day - the peak a few years ago -

are no longer commuting from
Grantham, there are seats on the
London trains.

The steady shrinking of the fish-

ing industry has hurt north-east
Lincolnshire. Across the Humber,
Hull hardly knew there was a 1980s

boom In house prices. But, as they

scarcely went up, so they have
scarcely fallen.

There is a shortage of houses of

rectory/farmhouse size (unlike the

south of England and the West
Country), probably because big
landlords still own much of the
land. The area of Nottinghamshire
known as the Dukeries (parts of
Sherwood Forest, of Robin Hood
fame, that became ducal property
with the enclosures) speaks for
itself. Lincolnshire boasts Belvoir

Castle and Burghley House -
Britain's riposte to Chambord in

France - while northern Northamp-
tonshire has Rockingham Castle.

Deene Park and Boughton House,
the Duke of Buccleuch's French
cMfceau in the Midlands.

In the medium range, a few more
houses are appearing because the
diocese of Lincoln is still selling rec-

tories out of church domain -

which will qualify for a unique
exemption from stamp duty if sold

under the Parsonages Measure 1938.

Jas Brown has on its books the Rec-
tory at Scotter, between Scunthorpe
and Gainsborough, with 1.75 acres

for around £175,000 (note, however,
that the new rectory will be going
up next door); and the Rectory at
Woolsthorpe, west of Grantham,
with a splendid view over the Vale
of Belvoir to Belvoir Castle, for

around £225,000. The same firm (and
Strutt & Parker) is selling Barkston
Grange, five miles from Grantham.
This is a farmhouse with outbuild-

ings, swimming pool, tennis court
and L3 acres for £280,000 - much
cheaper than such a property would
cost in Gloucestershire. Yet, it is

just a few minutes over an hour to
London by rail.

F or £5,000 less. William H.

Brown offers the early-

nth century brick Cosby
House (but without the

barn and stables, although they
could be included) in Cosby, a few
miles south-west of Leicester mid
well-placed for the Ml and M69;
and, for £105,000 less, Tudor Mews
in Cosby, three cottages made into a
house of substance.

In Billesdon, between Leicester
and Uppingham, Brown offers The
Old Greyhound, a converted pub
said to stand on the site of a Roman
building, for £145,000. The agent,
faithful to the new Property Misdes-
criptions Act, writes that this has
not been verified. To do so would
mean a dig. A larger country house
new on the market shows what
good value waits in Lincolnshire.
Thorpe Hall at Louth, on the edge
of Tennyson's country of the Lin-
colnshire Wolds, was begun in 1584

for John BoQe, knighted in 1596 for

his exploits fighting at Cadiz. In

Spain, he fell for a Spanish woman
whose ghost, the Green Lady, is

said to haunt the house.
In 1906, Gertrude JekyD planned

the gardens and park, so the spirit

of romanticism is alive. Savills is

selling the house for around
£650,000. Apart from its grounds
and cottages, you geta study with a
stained glass window showing the

ballad of "The Spanish Lady's Love
for an Englishman." and perpetual

rights to sole use of the Thorpe Hall

pew in the local church.
Hilton House, near Huntingdon in

Cambridgeshire, aisn Vine firip gar-

dens and a wealth of topiary, and is

on sale for only the second time
since it was built in the 18th cen-

tury - as a Georgian house on the

older plan of an E with the middle
bar cut out An underground pas-

sage, letting servants go from one
end of the house to the other, wifi

be an adventure playground for

children. Bidwells offers it for
around £500,000.

Usselby Hall, near Market Rasen
in Lincolnshire, is a brick Georgian
house that belonged to Tennyson’s
grandfather (from Savills, around
£385,000). The firm’s Cambridge
branch is selling the imposing
Edwardian Tudoresque Houghton

Manor near Huntingdon, complete

with a baronial dining ball This

comfortable pastiche costs around

ooo.

In Oakham, Rutland, the Grade n
Yule House is probably the best in

town; the judge used to stay there

for Assizes. Built in 1700, it has a

squash court and listed dovecote;

Carter Jonas ofiers it at £395,000.

Two essence-of-rural- England
thatched cottages from the same
agent are Walnut House in Ufford,

near Stamford (£195.000), and Ivy

Cottage in Sawtry, near Huntingdon

(£125,000). Carter Jonas also has
Yew Tree House in Molesworth,
nt»ar Ttorapston, a thatched farm-

house for £230,000. East of North-

ampton, Jackson-Stops is selling 8
Bell End in Wollaston for just

£85,000.

New on the market is Uffington

Manor, near Stamford, from Hum-
berts for fi2SO.000-E275.000. With
views across the valley to Burghley,

the manor is next to the ruined site

of the big 1670s house which burnt
down at the beginning of this cen-

tury. Its yew walk is now in the

manor garden, as is a dog cemetery
where Jockie is buried with the epi-

taph: “The rich man’s guardian, and
the poor man's friend; the only crea-

ture faithful to the end.” Doggerel
for toffs.

Also newly for sale is a -Grikfc; |
-

manor rich in history near .Chh^fe.

Lyveden Old Bield belonged fothfc

family of Sir Thomas Tresham, ^.
eccentric Tudor symbolist-,who
tnmed Roman Catholic in lSBOand

so went straight to the Fleetprim

:

When not in jail, he started hoikt

mg the nearby New Bield, wife a
cruciform design honouring the

Cross and Passion. Now a ifoar-
esque ruin owned by the National

Trust, it is well worth a visit-: Y

'

So, also, is his Triangular Lodge

at Rushton, the family’s mam seat,

which honours the Trinity. Sir

Thomas never finished the New
Bield as he died in 1605 (as did his

son, Frauds, in the Tower of Lon- .

don, where he had gone for taking

.

part in the Gunpowder Plot).

The Old Bield. with a guide price

of £475,000, comes from Savins; -in

Stamford. But you get only the bacfc

stairs for your , money; the main
staircase went to the United States

in the 1920s. .Y
jFurther information from: Bid-

wells, Cambridge (0223441-841); Wil-

liam B. Brown, Oadby (0533-719671X
Carter Jonas,- Peterborough
(0733-681-00); Humberts, Grantham
(0476-608-80); Jackson-Stops> North-

ampton (0604-329-91); Jas Martin,

Lincoln (0522410-234); SaaiBs, Cam-
bridge (0223-322-955). Lincoln
(0522-534-691) and Stamford
(0780-662-22); Strutt & Parker. Gran-
tham (047665846).

COUNTRY PROPERTY EAST MIDLANDS PROPERTY

STRUTT
PARKER1®*

Essex/Suffolk Border Golchener 6 miles, Ipswich
1 1 miles. A tradttfoui Eog&sb estate overlooking the Sttwr
Valley. Grade II* Georgian House - 5 reception looms. 6 main
bedrooms. 2 gate lodges and 3 cottages. 225 acre let limn, 212
aercs vacant farm, 50 acres woods. About 505 acres.
As a whole or la 7 tats. Ipswich office: H Museum Sued.
Td: (0473)214841. Fax: (0473) 230117. feLSOGMiM.

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE LONDON W1X 8DL
Tat (071) 639 7282. Fax; {071) 409 23E9.

Charming detached cottage-style

residence surrounded by rolling

countryside. DoOghUuily refitted,

2 reception. 4 beds.
Including guest suite.

Double garage.
Super landscaped garden

Price £159,950
Jackson, Green & Preston

0472 355195

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Period Farmhouse Nr Newark.

2D aero (more avail).

BeairtifoDy prcaented.

3 nKXpl.4 bed, 2 h*th.

FhnslKMBc koAreefcbst. Agi.

OmhoildmeVitaMeS.

Pan & RbS Paddocks.

Lo*he BR lb 25 mins.

£345k.
(0636) 892 725

LEICS. Houm In the hunting county with

budding land. Nr Mahon. £200K O/A.
0533 778130.

’MiF mtl-EtT I'ROPLKTY .m-c!

in F.XtTLI.LNT I OC ATKA i..r ncfar

,it lt.VI« .AIN fit ICL ''Hr <Ii» oi i r h( -f

GLUTTONS Sti'iittoji (.]'<*! ><*r COUNTRY PROPERTY

By Direction ofNew College, Oxford

Oxford 3 Miles

CHILSWELL FARM, ROARS HILL
An Interesting Investment Farm

ABOUT 361 ACRES
Farmhouse. 2 collages, extensive buildings including dairy.

732,859 Litres Milk Quota

Let and Producing £19.200 per annum

23 Beaumont Street, Oxford, OX1 2NP
Tel: (0865)246611

On Instructions form the Plymouth Health Authority
acting as agents for the Secretary of State tor Health

- s*IBBiias?m rasm • fm

WvflKcM
YiUtrif Paddock Wood Sanaa nadrr 4 min
A nnr Crwh II Lklrrf prftwf renaury bo****.

4 hKtfptofl roMiH. garden room, Body.

FarnAoue kitchen with Ac* in iaglciioafc.

Cellar 0 bedroom*. JhMhrcom*.

SbNnnd Ukduaml oo't’oikflnjc

Triple lunar llrttrd rwinonn* pool

MuwTfirdnu Zptddocis- About 5 cm.
Repon £400000

Aj*l>- Kngtf, Fru* <b Hatley.

TanteUp: Welb (08921 SI SOM

It[* : i n fc i II

I

GLOUCESTERGOLF

UABTBOOn NATIONAL PAHK - SOUTH DEVON
Plymouth 14 miles. Close A^B

Extensive complex of Hospital buUdfoga, offices, houses.
recreational and educational tatAdings

About65 acres.

Planning permission for 121 dwellings by conversion and new build.

For brochure appiy-.-

Stratton Creber. Shenvofl House, 30 North Htt. Plymouth PL4 BES
Taft 07S2 670700 FaK 0752 221655

(Reft GOA)

SOUTH DORSET
A Queen Anne style Georgian village house with well
proportioned accommodation. Rec. Hall, 2 Rec. Rms,
Kit/ B’ fast Rm, 2 principal Bedrooms, Dressing Room,
Bathroom 2nd Floor suite of Bedrooms. Bathroom and

Kitchen. 150’ walled garden.
Offers over £175,000

SYMONDS & SAMPSON
Dorchester (0305) 265058

^Retora*»»1feEKlMkfi«ds.ar
aHBidaiiig ownmeiual or icddanM property

ww-ameaim the region 7 Use oar fool
nwwMOB-" &: expense to enure you ante

.

ftgbraadbcfamn. Aqua only fa, dchqg;^to^ propptksnwaaoiicdioyow-
rct^nremcatii, tanBc aesodaHoos ml mange

every aspect of mowing (d die vs.

tranquil waterside netting built with old
worid charm A character

X22SAHONO
for details comae*

K. W Jams Builders
Td 6507 327 444

Tbc SuMa, M10 K1U W„, S4. Nr.
LoMk. liner LN1 r 7EG

SEA9CHLINE RELOCATKWLTD
TEL (0636)610222 FAX <0636) 640319

AHA nenba

NEW BUNGALOWS

LINCOLNSHIRE
DO YOU FIND HOUSE HUNTING

DIFFICULTAND TIME CONSUMING?

ORFiajLT M wato hfmtf brochan*WU by aaens xOsn tom math you
requlremewg or seam to undwtand m,

TADWORTH PARK, NR EPSOM DOWNS
LUXURIOUS 4 & 5 BEDROOM BOVIS HOMES

DIFFICULT k> know what is toa right prkx -

baBl“ ® P«fe93ionafeTm CONSUMING driving min to lock si
*W6h you tom lo bo mom mu.

minutes.
^

Individually designed and thoughtfully loco led in peaceful surroondings.
these impressive four and five bedroom Bovis homes have an exceptional
specification.

Why wait? Pari-exchange available.

Prices from £230^00. Telephone (0737) 373471 (24 hre)

TMECONSUMING Mhen brekws
fasodamanifoo.

„ contact

STACKS RELOCATION

TB-- ((MOO) B16IS FAX (0400) 82363

Rh

- Ri\ r \4
• r» » t-, -

^55.000

NOTTSNr Mansfell S nts Mi inzwsubBfei.-in aAfaga. Oetalad ooraaa'fr'.
cawmonto 8<h—1gjL
MaKsaanricm aval on 5fc.BS83Q St33Bi. .*

Sobjoci io romraa «d Aha. Offer* vnlhbk Tor rejervatoas on cenui pteo bj 3WWJ. Pikraunm.1 atnafc offtjjn,. M ixtsi. Aai MouiMlcio/to fnrrW^k

Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley. From
£44,000. CG.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management Indoor pool & many facilities.

mm
WlvM. WOOL). BISHOPS ) EK.M ON. DEVON TO |4 9'IS

Td 'To^S’S FAX 0(>26 770575

COUNTRY RENTALS
CuuNrev HouseNr Scvenoaks, Kent

part dadnxJw* lo 17ili century . Private

drive, formal gardens, ganging for5 ore in

approximately S acres, i hniroocn, &

bathrooms, srody, family room, galkricd
drawing lugrn, dining room, superbly

appointed kitchen, Italian garden. Ideal for

entertaining easy ncoe® to

London. Heathrow.
Catwick and Dover. Price £450JJ00JB.

TdtSTIZ 780074 Fax: 0752 78007S

nrMALTON north Yorkshire
ANaCPOSTNC VICTOBXAtV RKSIDKNCKANDGBOLNDS

3/4 Bee- Bras. -6Jfeda -2 Drawing Bra. Bathroom AnmlL^y R*.^ CriJaman
COU^YAKO,COACHHOCSK,GROOMSQUAHTKHS.STABUNC^

AND OTBEBBUlLDINCak GABDEN ANDPADDOCK in an \Mmn.
PAUL HEANLAND a associates

Teh 0653 697767

Rincstead Bay, Dorset
To Id: unuuiaDy adaptable well

equipped holiday house, idyllic

surroundings Tew yank from beach .

Sleeps 7 +3. Available weeks 19/6/93-

1 0/7/93, 2I/W3-1 1/9/93, from

£350-£500 p/wk. wittier periods

negotiable. Tel: W83 366302/S67837
or 0305 852724

Lake District

Loweswater
4 bedroom Georgian rethknee with separate
annexe, office end ham *1 in one of the

htketands quietest valleys wfth views of
Cnmmiijck Water and dramane folk.

Rent £835JWpAio.
Apply

Smeatma
Teb 8906 625918

IcUmg, together with 33 acres,

nrr
.^STBESOLD

Offers m Uw region of £150,000

Khtows
TEL: (05661 776886
FAX (0566) 775913

Particulars from: .

John Clegg &Co.
Church Si. Chesham, Bucks!,:

,
Tel: 0494 7847 LI

m
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GARDENING - A TASTE OF CHELSEA

Rhubarb: a wonder drug
R hubarb, laxative of

kings and terror of
schoolchildren, has a
stand to itself at this

^C^eiseaFiowerShow.
"The Story of Rhubarb" is a dis-gay mounted by Harlow Ca£

Botanical Gardens of Harrogate in
headquart«£of theNorthern Horticultural Society. YouwiU spot the rhubarbs in the virtu-

dowdy educational section
°f the Grand Marquee.

I like the humble, edible rhubarb~ stature and the way its leaves
hurst rudely from the earth in

to ifc- haked in the

ZSJSP °^np or ginger. But the
rasdnation of the rheum family was
only revealed to me by an enthrall-
ing book published last year Rhu-

%ZIS\F* Wondrous Drug by Clif-
tord Ml Foust (Princeton University
rass: 371 pages,£27.50).
Foust chronicles the west’s per-

plejred effiorts to get to the bottom
or rhubarb - or perhaps one should
say, to let rhubarb get to its bottom,m the 1st century AD Dioscorldes,
rather of pharmacology, prescribed
dried rhubarb for all manner of con-
ditions, from flatulence to poison-
ous animal bites. However, to the
Romans and to the middle ages,
rhubarb (Rha ponticum or Rhabar-
barum) was known only as a costly
drug brought from the east.
For centuries, European explorers

in the Far Bast and Central Asia
sought the True Rhubarb as if it

were the holy grail. Only rhubarb
was so gently purgative, deansing
the body's evil humours without
the violent griping inflicted by
senna or hellebore. Elizabethan
physicians were so fascinated by

rhubarb’s properties that they even
recommended eating the leaf, which
can be highly poisonous.

• n
en rhubarbs were growingm Britain, problems were rife. None

or the several species produced
results comparable to the wonder
*“Ug from the east, a cause of con-
sternation and much experimenting
by apothecaries and botanists.
Meanwhile, the imported species
hybridised away, producing variet-
ies which a few people discovered
was quite palatable - so long as one
could afford the sugar.

decline everywhere. According to
Christopher Margrave, curator of
Harlow Carr, only a handful of
Yorkshire growers still uses the tra-

ditional forcing-sheds. Part of the
display will be a mock-up of a forc-

ing shed with a grower harvesting
thin pink stalks by candlelight. The
aim is to evoke the heyday of West
Riding’s rhubarb', when the "Rhu-
barb Special" ran through the dawn
to bring Londoners the ingredients
for crumbles, tarts and wine.
Even a generation ago, a British

or American garden without a rhu-

Rhubarb has found its niche at Chelsea
this year, says Patricia Morison

The last chapter of Foust's splen-
did book describes how a few,
highly persistent British market
gardeners in the early 19th century
managed to stimulate a culinary
craze for rhubarb which swept the
country and even spread to the US
and Australia. In 1815, after work-
men digging a ditch at Chelsea
Physic Garden accidentally buried
some rhubarb, the technique was
discovered of forcing it for con-
sumption in early spring.
The West Riding of Yorkshire,

with its cold winters, high rainfall,

the abundant night soil from its
cities, and wool shoddy from the
mills, became the world's major
rhubarb-growing region. It remains
so to this day, although nowhere
else is particularly interested in dis-

puting the title.

The last two decades have seen
commercial rhubarb growing

barb patch would have been
unthinkable. But rhubarb is also
under something of a cloud with
amateur gardeners. The plant is

perhaps almost too easy to grow. In
the 1990s. the ambitious amateur
gardener is more likely to want to

produce a few tasteless Kiwi fruit

off the garage wall than to consume
mountains of rhubarb.
And yet, well cooked rhubarb is

delicious. Margrave does not share
my taste for open-ground rhubarb.
However, the slender pink petioles
of forced rhubarb sends him into

transports of delight It cleans the
palate, he observes, and makes the

perfect between-course sorbet for

the gourmet’s table.

Margrave points out that garden-
centres have played their part in

rhubarb's declining popularity with
a new generation of gardeners. An
average garden centre is likely not

to stock rhubarb at all, and if it

does so It will be an uniabelled vari-

ety. The one he recommends is

Cawood Delight, which will be on
the Chelsea stand. Its sticks retain
their brilliant red even after they
are cooked.

Other varieties Margrave says
deserve to be widely available are
The Sutton. Timperley Early, Prince
Albert, and its slightly later partner
Victoria. There are also varieties
which taste of cherries, greengages,
blackcurrants, and apples - or so it

is claimed.

Sadly, the rhubarb’s elephantine
leaves mean there will probably be
room for only two culinary varieties

on the Chelsea stand, and in all

only six members of the Rheum
family. And yet Harlow Carr bolds
the national rhubarb collection of
over 150 varieties! Still more frus-

trating, Harlow Carr's Plant Centre
does not sell rhubarb - surely this

is should be put right? Margrave
recommends John Tweedie of Mary-
field Road Nursery, Maryfield. Ter-

regies, Dumfriesshire who stocks 15

varieties; send a SAE for a list.

The fortunes of rhubarb may yet

revive. As the admirable Foust
points out, rhubarb is rich in vita-

min C and non-fattening (he forgets

about the sugar). Rhubarb keeps
you more regular than a barrel of

breakfast bran. The Mediterranean
world, which has never fallen Tor

rhubarb, needs to be introduced to a
delicacy as thoroughly British as
pork pies and smoked salmon. Just
possibly, the rhubarb renaissance
may have already started in the US.
Since 1983, an annual Festival of

Rhubarb has been held at a hamlet
in Philadelphia called Intercourse. Christopher Margrave, aiming to evoke the heyday of British rhubarb

A S EVERY regular visitor
to the Chelsea Flower
Show knows, it is the
people who matter quite

as much as the plants they exhibit
There stand the men and women

who know the answers - whether
daffodil-leaves should be tied in a
knot, why your auriculas never ger-

minated, why last summer’s toma-
toes bad black blotches. At other
flower-shows, exhibitors are too
busy selling stuff to answer ques-
tions. At Chelsea, you fix the poor
devils with a gimlet eye and they
have no place to hide.

Exhibitors have ways of evading
interrogation. They spend a lot of
time fussing around the stand,
squirting the roses and replenishing
catalogues. Language, too, can be a

problem. Last year, my most urgent
question was about tulip fire. Does

The agony aunts of gardening lore
it persist in the soil? But the tulip-

exhibitors were dour Dutchmen and
as soon as I waylaid them, each
became resolutely monoglot
This year, I would find an answer.

A section of the Great Marquee is

virtually a clinic for gardeners'

problems. The Educational and Sci-

ence section is not glamorous;
many exhibits are merely display

panels and a few plants. Nonethe-
less, knowing gardeners queue up
for advice, often with bags and
matchboxes of unsavoury items.

For sick lawns, there is the Insti-

tute of Groundsmanship
(0903-312512); environmentally
friendly ways with greenfly, the

Henry Doubleday Research Associa-

tion (0203303517); tree-problems, the
Arboricultural Association;
(0794-08717). A sign of the times, the
Metropolitan Police will be advising

on chaining down your statues and
yuccas.

Among the agony aunts will be
Dr Roland Fox of the School of
Plant Sciences at Beading Univer-

sity, known worldwide for its horti-

cultural expertise. This year’s mel-
ancholy display, “Diseases in the
Garden", is also advertising Read-
ing’s new BSc degree in crop protec-

tion as well as short courses on the
diagnosis of plant disease
(0734-318708).

The exhibit itself is not about cur-

ing diseases but the symptoms
which reveal that “the invisible

worm" is in the bed. Ghastly photo-

graphs illustrate scabs, lesions, can-

kers, blights, and moulds, all symp-
toms of what the experts call

necrosis and we call a dead plant. A
dose np of carrot with black bodies,

Sclerottmla sclerotorum, is as nasty

as it sounds.

The vocabulary of the plant
pathologist is strangely poetic.

Fungi and bacteria reveal
themselves by streaks, stripes, fire,

scald, scorch, die-back, blotches,
mummification, exuding, and
bleeding. .You want to know what

happens when your pears get scab?

“Conidia of the fungus form under
the cuticles then burst through to

sporulate." If the leaves of a plant

grow downwards, it has epinasty

due to ethylene caused by wilts or

canker.

Scabby potatoes and crooked
cactuses will make this Chelsea’s

first exhibit of (knowingly) diseased

plants. However, some of these

plants are valued for their viruses.

If it were not for arabls mosaic
virus which dwarfs its hosts, all

kitchen-garden rhubarb would loom
6 ft taiL

The netted gold leaves on the
honeysuckle, Lonicera japonica var

aureoreticulata, are due to a virus.

It is not readily transmissible,
which is why the variegated form is

tricky to propagate.

Virus has caused the variegations

on clover, geraniums, abntUon, and
a fine golden-veined ganna peculiar

to Reading’s collection. A silver

variegated pot of that awful pest.

Mind Your Own Business, may
have virus but could be genetic.

If this sounds a trifle academic,
the Reading team will be there to

answer questions. Why does my
almond have Peach Leaf Curl
despite being sprayed? Answer,
because England is cold, and
Bordeaux Mixture is not half as

effective as lime sulphur which is

listed in my old gardening books,
but can be the devil to find.

Dr Fox is used to gardeners
weeping as they describe sudden
death of trees and shrubs. Often,

honey fungus is often the cause.

Disease, it is well known, is a
matter of social class and as Fox
puts it, “honey fungus is the major
disease of RHS members." Look for

white rot, like very old matchsticks,

and for black “bootlaces".

However, the good news is that

the Reading team have found a
"very effective” preventative for

honey fungus which it is developing
for the market with Zeneca. Fox
will not be drawn on the date of
release, but it should be with us in
the next few years.

Patricia Morison

LONDON PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

RECEIVERSHIP SALE
ENABLES US TO OFFER

STUNNING RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS AT
PAPERMILL WHARF, 50 NARROW ST., LIMEHOUSE E14.

.m.

£
ass

1 2 ROOM
_ APART.^ Aprx. 470sq. ft.

\l 989 VALUATION/

| £55,000

3 ROOM 4 ROOM 0 3 ROOM
E-SK APART. APART. yjiiff APART. i’oi

2 BATHROOMS Sr’’f*\ 2 BATHROOMS vrr.Z 2 BATH & ROOF TERR m
Aprx. 815 sq. ft. Aprx. 1,150 sq. ft. % Aprx. 910 sq. ft.

y+i^

i LSA5£id&?)
V !««> VALUATION / a lsasejeecr)

V 1484 VALUATION /
:

\ 1489 VALUATION /
v]k

'Sts £90,000 -V-T.iJ; £120,000 M £150,000
site u* t. —V;.T •« M?

,-r r
•v.:

WWw * - — —

FIRST RELEASE 22nd/23rd MAT.
071*407 3669. SALES OFFICE TEL! 081-553 6Z10*

8T JANH27S SWl, roaUiiiteafy ericad i boa,

1 recap, Mr. IMUi. HR 84 year lease.

35.000 ste. Goddard & SroSh 07t *»

BARBICAN. LriwMs 1 bedroom MU vwrth

private gOn. Ca&OOQ WBBaffl H Brawn on
6362736

BARBICAN 2 bedroom triple*. SOUtti fednB

IteL £123.000 W*tam H. Brown. 071 636

2736

Large Georgian House
[5 oiau writ from Cry j

5piulficid& Conservation Aita.

Origin! paneling and hrcplxx*.

l»»i^/Dmi«/BITNd»a/UlKty Kitten •*!

Sind,. Muter bednoon ml* sbouermn awl

Anna). 2 fBriber bedroum pl“ b^bnum.

Attractive pnkn
ReehoM£Q5A»

Tel: 071 247 8475

RETIREHENT

Youknowwhatyou
wantwhenyou re tire

.

Superb properties for older

buyers -cottages and apartments

withbig rooms, designed for

comfort and security, easeand

independence.

Lane End, nr. Marlow

WinterboumeEarls,nr.Salisbury

Lenham,Kent

Stanford in theVale,Oxon

£1 60,000 - £21 5,000

with garage

TheEnglishCourtyanlAssociaiion

SHollandStreet, LondonW84LT

FREEFONE0800220858

KENSINGTON. Spadoua, Doubto-Fronted,

Harter osaenal Houso. 0 Bad 4 Baft. 3 Rbb,

Largo Front 4 floor (intoa StWnmhg Poet

E87Sfl0fl. Ftadtid. Tot 071 371 1822.

JAZZY SOHO, W1 1* fr. 3 bed lot iMl car

paridnfl. £235.000. Tab EAStuw 071 240

22S5

COVENT SARDBN, WCZ Bright studio In

Noal St KVBraeK. Show. £89,000. T«C

E A Shaw 071 240 22E6

Hathaway
Whitehall Court SWl

For Sale by Informal
Tender

Situated between the Thames and St

James' Part in an imposing block with

lifts porters. CHW and business

tec iTuiefr.Most interesting and unusual

7[h andSdi (top; floors flat,dm I ISO

sq ft, requiring updating. 3 beds, I rcccp.

2 baths (1 ca sails) kil/bk no. South

facing roof terrace approx 1ST * I?.

Price Guide -E240.Q00

For details, plans and viewing, contact

Asset Management Dept

77 Buckingham Gate SW1E 6PD

0712223133

PPS.
Property market moving -

thinking of buying can't

get started - let us help you

Tel: 081 748 3794

Fax: 081 563 7332

LONDON
RENTALS

LONDON
RENTALS

WANTED NOW
SWl, 3 & 7

2 & 3 Bed Properties

For Company Tenants

£400 - £700 p.w.

Td (971) 73* 8682 tax (971) 730 311*

m.M. k homm: \i.i

'±r. .
Gascoigne-Pees

Hanover Apartments
- 19 Princes Street - Wl ~

A MLKtniriN OF Ll'XL'RIUUh STI'DIO, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT-! AVAILABLE FOR RENT JUST OFF HaKOVEI SQUARE.

The APARTMENTS ARE IDEALLY PLACED CLOSE Hi THE SHOPS,

RESTAURANTS AND THEATRES OF THE WEST EnIJ.

Oxford Circus ls less than 200 yards away.

Rents prom £165 - £375 per week

Mdrltk- FmrJiKv Ilal! 24 Hour Purimge Vklwi Eniruncv Phone

2 PaMCTigtfr Lifts Independent lli-aimg Filled Kbchi-iw

[X-Mgncr Pumhhltifp Sardine IV
Optional

Rnnnt SefYKinx • Secure Car Parking

071 584 6106

Fuvt Offeriiuj

Ski To TheDoor
Vail-Beaver Creek Coloracb

Extjuisite floorpiano, features, superb views

and luxurious amenities.

Jjtxiuy23ft *#Bedroom Contkvin the tillage careqfBoasvrCrcefc.

Superb . •ki.tbifv.ifoll'euttr. v.i/S lu/ley iwit*.

On-Mte reeita/maMtagenKntanSfrontJatk^oviae.

}(WV?vr/*Jr/fthWf*r/<ltv/*u(uiuhipa, exnvivmmi ,itS ineetiruf nvna».

18HoleCbnmpwnMp GolfCourse

FINs\NCINGAVAILABLE
avj\ mile,r uuh\uheal

FROM$295,000

caUaMedWt-IW-lLfil • fix I0S-949-I087 • 2-ihours

PARIS
LATIN QtMirraiWPANTHEON
Delightful •fMtimcM ot 210 afro private

XVIbb ceraur> biARng. I daoMc Irilng.

3 bcdnnnn. 3 bMbnnon. 1 dressing nwm.
2 bwralnrica. all equipped Usttcn. into

raoari. aadqoe «od floor. 2 preplM*
2 cdfeas and I ear packing

Near HER STATION Idbeel u ORLY *
ROrsSY airports] Sc Lnwmhmii' park.

Tri Sll«22>7JBFariiliarnam-7hteJ

or 331-0 5441 54{8p»-l8^nj

Switzerland
|
Our opdcMHp eteea ISCTS

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
'mu can own a quaftY APARTMENT.'
CHALET In MONTflEUX. VALAKS.
IGS CHABLERETS. L£YStN. GSTAAO

CftANS-UONTANA. VERBIER.
am Sft ZQtraW - CredW tattfOes

REVAC S-A. _ ,
52 rueaettadoUOra-CH-1211 SEBEW2
US n41 SI 1734 1540 Fax 734 12 W

ALGARVE, Super plot at tend with 360°

views. STa. Barbara da rww 15X00 m*.

MOnp other bargains. Canted hi POrugal -

PortogoaTcl: (B2) 34 103S Fan: (B21 34120S

UK - Tab 081 85(1012 Fax 081 3133726

DENIA/JAVEA Fabulous luaury villa -

dbbAetnm, spacious + atogam Reduced
burn £860 - £650.000 lor quick sale. For

eoteur brechun* M/tex UK 0902 746408

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Uatiala Offleea. FormtamaUon A price Rat

rinfl 08t 003 3781 anyttna Fa* 3559.

COTE D'AZURALPES
MARTIMES & VAR

Best Villas & Apartments

sca/inlond £85K - £1 million

SONESTA PROPERTY
AGENCY 071-722 8982

FAX 071-483 0438

S.W. FRANCE
160 Acre site. p.p. 18 hole golf

course, clubhouse, hotel,

200 villas/houses. Any offers

considered. Principals only.

Tel: refJG 0304 214400

Above/Near Cannes
Few minifies Mxsujpn* atnl giilf-

Graund Door l Ilkn' aponmau with

2 bedrontm. 2 bathrooms, heambd

gieeaiviews. Lage terrace and paved gjnden.

gprage and swinmiiqg part, cuncaoip. Price

I.750.D00 FJv To vtdi asBaa Ageocc "Lcs

bn’TdflMKB)M 75 SI tSO

Fax (OUWJJ 4! 4Z00 13

BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA

Coldwell Banker
Real Estate

OC^NFRONTPENTHOUSE

LUXURYBUtaNGWrTHSBanTy'

& FULL AMENITIES S 349,000

cnrrACTtimsLVN csesne
Tel: 407 391 9097 (USA)

Fax: 407391 6520

FLORIDA

-

GULFOFMEXICO
Excellent investment appanuaitiea

directly unongh builder. Bungalows,

inwuhomes. condominiums and water

from properties, all at reasonable prices.

Financing tan be arranged. High yield

remni fee invfeiors.

Fie Internal ins crauaec

TREVtl INTERNATIONAL

DEYHOfMENrOL
Nonb Pari, FI.

Tet USA 8LU426-A723

F«SlW2fi-«Al

COUNTRY ESTATE
30 MINUTES

FROM CENTRE OF COPENHAGEN
and 10 minutes from local airport with 60 ha

of farmland suitable for private golf course.

Mainhouse 546 m2 with swimming-pool build

1975, servants quarter with garages 600m2

build 1973. Other modem buildings total

about 3000m2 perfect for sport or

industry/warehousing.

Please contact:

Per Bork

Strandgade 44

DK-1401 Copenhagen
Telephone : 45 - 31 95 11 66

Telefax ; 45 - 31 95 05 44

W SWISS alps 14
SKI AND SUMMER RESORTS

DE LARA & PARTNERS
Spaciobh inMwU prafnriwi in

SWITZERLAND
Offer on wcnpHond porffcto 0>

opentveah & cfcolih In flit b»U locotioni

IS Hotmod BmuI - tendon W12 *W
Tth 011 769 2IM fan Bit 749

Algarve
Attractive II room

villa - sea view. Large

pool - 3,200 sq metres.

Land, golf nearby

£128,000

TeL- Portugal 82 53 544

SAINT JEAN CAP FERRAT
Charming villa

1 80m2 over two floors.

Good lounge, 4 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms,

l.ino m2 of prcily, flat garden.

Potential for swimming pool.

West-racing with magnificent view

of the countryside and the bay

or vniefraoche.

Her 150

SOLE AGENTS
JOHN TAYLOR
Tel 93 76 02 3S

I avenue Albert ter

06290 Saint Jean Cap Ferrat

ALPS/LAKE GENEVA - wMn range tit

prooeriles In aevwat oioas FFSOOMO la

Fraxuoxioa 0734471377.

SWITZERLAND.
BARGAIN REDUCED
tar quick sale. 2 -bed apt In pretty

chaw s-tecing, balcony, appk.

E160D00 Ina hmlture and garage.

OSBORNES SOLICTORS
S3 Parkway London NWl 7PP

1^071-4958811.

TUSCAN HILLSIDE,
Glorious views, restored farmhouse

of unique character 18 Ion E of

Siena; 12 rooms & outbuildings

arranged around a courtyard:

3ha olives; large mosaic lined pool,

own wetL mains electricity.

Offers on OHWWO
Tel: (London) SI-349-9933

orFax: 81-348-7676

CANNES 2 benroom apartment in small

modem block wth pool, stupendous sea

kwn taige tames. Sold under value

1,300,000 Fra. CHRISTINE DAVIS. EBott

homo. TELSQ 43 12 B7 FAX BS 43 50 71

BOCA RATON/PALM BEACH

Coldwell Banker Real Estate

Estates, Villas & Rats at

unprecedented values.

Contact: Roslyn Ceresna

Tel: 407 391 9097 JUSA)
Fax: 407 391 6520

NEW YORK CITY
PARK AVENUE PENTHOUSE
Terraces and views. Hi Ceiling*,

custom re nova i ion. Best location,

best pre-war, fIs bldg. Unique
opportunity for corporate ownership.

Offered by owner ; no broken please.

$6 million

Call Mis. Rohm, 212 759 798U
<M Fa 212 759(1150

PROVENCE
restored 3 storey farmhouse,

secluded 40 ha to preserved

forest, pool, caves, dive &
fruit trees, sea view FF 3.5m

Tel: 33 94 48 92 51
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GARDENING - A TASTE OF CHELSEA

A fine French sense

of Chelsea deja vu
L

ast week, i

watched while horti-

cultural punters
scrambled for the lat-

est line in copper labels; floral

prizes had already been
bestowed by the jury; as tbe

rain intensified, we rushed for

the tents and afterwards, a
Familiar column of middle-aged

customers headed towards the

car park, lugging irises in poly-

thene to the boots of their Ren-
aults and Peugeots. Yet Chel-

sea Flower Show begins on
Tuesday and public tickets

have already sold out. Have I

beaten the crowds by telepa-

thy? Have I dreamed in antici-

pation, erasing those outdoor

gardens of cedarwood designed

by the Daily Express?
Next week, I will be visiting

Chelsea with a cosmopolitan
sense of deja rw: I have pre-

pared myself with a work-out

at the flourishing new show in

France. Ten years ago it

started at Courson, about 30

miles west of Paris where the

grounds of the Chateau had
been ably gardened by three

generations of the Fustier fam-

ily.

A share in the property had
passed to Helene and her bank-

ing husband, Patrice, but nei-

ther knew anything about gar-

dening, except that it seemed
to be dreadfully expensive,
especially when the main rho-

dodendrons died of drought in

that frightful year of 1976.

They approached the Associa-

tion des Parcs Botaniques de
France In 1983 and proposed a
flower show for members in

the Chateau's grounds. Inno-

cently, they agreed to one
nurseryman's last-minute

request that exhibitors should

be allowed to sell plants.

The association was not alto-

gether prepared for over-the-

counter trading behind the

green cloth, but 200 members
turned up and enjoyed the

experience. With modifica-

tions, the experiment was
repeated, making particular

strides in 1986-7 and attracting

valued support from Britain's

Royal Horticultural Society. It

now takes place twice yearly,

in May and October, and
although the Association still

attends with pleasure, its mem-
bers now comprise only a frac-

vate initiative in a country

where the Society National

d'Horticulture let the chance of

a Gallic Chelsea slip during its

past 150 years of sleepy

existence.

Courson is no Chelsea and

my French informants assured

me that they hope it will never

lose its French style. Nonethe-

less, some of Chelsea’s own
exhibitors now cross the Chan-

nel in vans for this prelude,

from Clifton Nurseries through

Blooms and Scotts to Glebe
Cottage Plants. What happens
when French and English
meet?

In tbe sunshine the French

can enjoy the English and

Robin Lane Fox travels to

France to pick up some early

tipsfor the UK’s top show

tion of the visiting public.

Last week I watched while
more than 20,000 paying cus-

tomers turned up during three

days to an agrarian style of car

park which would reassure any
visitors to an English village

fete. Tenting is limited; the

staging is vraiment rustique;

exhibits are not massed or
shown off a la Chelsea and
there are no restrictions on
buying plants from them on
the first day. The proceeds

from Chelsea go towards sub-

sidising the RHS's other
shows. Last week Courson’s
proceeds went to the Society’s

Bills for maintenance, a pri-

their open-air eccentricities:

mature women in macintosh
jackets discourse on Alpine
plants, while the younger gen-

eration were breast feeding in

track suit trousers beside fam-

ily exhibits of rare trees.

The show has a wonderful
feel of informality and week-

end market which has still not

been lost in its huge success. It

also has the openness and per-

sonal enthusiasm of the Fus-
tiers and their staff who
deserve to make a proper
return on a yearly investment
of time, love and not less than
FFrlm <£120.000).

For me, the rencontre refutes

lazy expatriates who always
complain that they cannot buy
decent plants in France and
that anything desirable has to

be brought from England with
the accompanying problems of

forms and Customs. From June
l, plants from approved nurs-
eries can circulate across the

Channel without further
bureaucracy: my first thoughts
among the rustic tables were
that England has the status of
a horticultural Taiwan.
On French stands Fuchsia

versicolor was selling for £18,

Lavatera Barnsley for £17 and
a clematis for £20, at the
exchange rate for the debacle
or Golden Wednesday. Stan-
dard box trees were on offer at
up to £400.

I am not sure which is cause
and which is effect, but until
the Single Market, serious gar-

dening from French tree and
shrub nurseries has been a
minority's possibility, presup-
posing enormous riches. Even
at the herbaceous level, a com-
mon plant such as Geranium
macroithmim from a first-

class French nursery sells for

more than a plant of the new,
rare and lovely blue Corydalis
flexuosa, driven over from
Devon in the back of Carol
Klein's nursery van.

Beyond question, French gar-

dening is being pulled
together. For the Fustiers, one
delight of Courson is the emer-
gence of remote nurserymen
whom the show has drawn into

the open. Aimez-vous old-fash-

ioned roses? Try Boureau from
the lie de France which sells

500 varieties, including musk

T
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The Courson show: from small beginning* to successful growth
Al

roses as elegant standards.

Best of all, try Grillot near

Lyons. “Rosieristes depuis
1829”, describing itself as

“archaeologists of the rose”

across five generations which

make Vita Sackville West look

like a brief comet in the sky.

Preferez-vous Meconopsis?
Try the Lemonniers in Nor-

mandy. whose owners describe

to me their list of more than 25

varieties, many of which I

would never expect to find in a
seaside climate. What about
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hgtina striata or the incredible

Hebe Hulkeana? Try Dina Pel-

lizaro down in Provence,
whose list results from 20

years’ keen plant-finding and is

ignored by Brits who go south

to escape the lawn.

We have all made jokes

about those frightful red Sal-

vias in the parterres of French

chateaux: the tables are now
turned, if you know where to

look. To my eye, and ironic

pleasure, the best sight of the

show was the exhibit of Salvias

by Yves Hervfe and his partner

at La Foux Nursery. Together,

they have collected and exhib-

ited wild Salvias from Brazil to

the Middle East, most of which
I had never seen, although the

family is red-hot news in

English container-gardening.
ijKrf: year, the nursery took a
small display to the Hampton
Court show, but i now realise

that this display was only an
appetiser. These wild Salvias,

like expatriates, thrive in the

hotter areas, especially in the

south.

Is there a wide and growing
base for these plant lists

among French gardeners them-

selves? Since 1392, there have
been two equivalents to our
Plant Finder, of which the bet-

ter one is co-authored by Anita
Pereire and published by Hach-
ette. Like the new open fron-

tier with British nurseries,

these lists will raise the pub-

lic’s awareness of the passible.

Scotts of Somerset' is already

supplying wholesale to big

Parisian garden stores, includ-

ing Cedre Rouge.

In tbe last three years, we
have passed the point when
tbe French were best left to

accessories and their most styl-

ish jardins were tmagmaire.
On the Wells and Winter acces-

sories stand the presiding pres-

ence of Sir John Wells told me
that on two days, takings
already compared favourably
with his entire haul from
Chelsea.

Fifteen thousand garden
labels had been bought, and
French good taste preferred
green labels to white ones. As
yet, clients have not graduated

to sophisticated needs like his

caps for plant-stakes to blunt

them and avoid eye injuries.

French customers, he found,
were much more decisive,

unlike those little old ladies at

Chelsea who fiddle around
among his flower prints and
end up buying nothing.

Ten years ago, the Fustiers

never dreamed they would
have a show whose jury
included the top names in
European gardening and which
pulled in 20,000 visitors. In

1992, the RHS awarded a

Veitch Memorial Medal to Pat-

rice Fustier which he would be

the first to share with his wife

and Fellow pioneer from a posi-

tion of ignorance in 1983.-

For gardeners in France the

show catalogue is an essential

index and a visit in May or

October will transform atten-

tive minds ' ideas of their scope

and supply. In the shadow of

Chelsea, English gardeners
would probably prefer to stay

put, although curiosity is

rewarded and a visit can be

combined with a leap into

early summer in the enchanted

grounds of Paris's great haven,

the gardens at Bagatelle. All of

us must wish the Fustiers con-

tinuing hide with the weather.

During 10 dry years, their

Courson show first revealed

what French sources were
growing in modest isolation:

tbe English invaders will

merely serve to enlarge it. Was
it true, I asked Patrice Fustier,

that two nursery persons had
met at Courson, fallen in love

and married? Perhaps, he
replied, and If so, we will be
exhibiting the hybrids soon at

Courson too. As you follow the

flow signs in Chelsea's match-
less Main Tent, you may find it

hard to imagine that in the
scrimmage of this Flower
Show, anyone has ever had
time for romance.
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Country Note/Michael Woods
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- "•* T HE CHAIN fastened

to the pub wall under
a notice “Water
Otter” led into the

murky depths of a tank
enclosed and landscaped, after

a fashion, to resemble a river

bank.Prize lecturer: Duncan Heather, principal of the Oxford College of Garten design

Chance for a prize composition
A FREE PLACE at the

Oxford College of
Garden Design’s
summer course is

being offered to the winner of

our Composer's Courtyard Gar-
den competition.

Valued at £1692 (£1440 plus

VAT), the garden design
course takes place from July 19

to August 12 at WoLfson Col-

lege in Oxford. Numbers are

As EngBsh gardeners gear up for one of the highfights of
their year, the Chelsea flower show, the Weekend FT, in

conjuction with Oxford College of Garden Design, offers

ail-comers a garden challenge

limited to 16 to ensure that all

students receive plenty of indi-

vidual attention from principal

Duncan Heather, one of

Britain’s foremost garden
designers, and his team of lec-

turers.

This and a one-year
part-time course which starts

in September are being offered

for the first time by the Oxford
College of Garden Design.
The theme of the competi-

tion is a Composer's Courtyard
Garden. The garden should
reflect a well-known compos-

er’s personality or a particular

piece of music. For example, a
water garden might be a cele-

bration of Handel's Water
Music, while a theatrical gar-
den could be inspired by
Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Entrants are asked to design

a south facing courtyard gar-

den measuring 15m x 5m with
a fertile clay soil. The garden
is surrounded by a 6 ft brick
wall and is entirely laid to

lawn.

cld an extra dimension...

to yoargarden .

FM®

The plan should be submit-
ted on a sheet of paper no
larger than A3 and drawn to a

scale of 1:50 (2cm = lm>. It

should show the two dimen-
sional layout of the garden to

include features such as pav-
ing, ponds, pergolas, tree posi-

tions, planting beds, seats etc.

The plan should be accompan-
ied by a 200-word description of
the garden. A detailed planting
plan is not required. Applica-
tions should be received by
June 18 this year.

llilllllllll
illinium

BARTHOLOMEW

Details about the Oxford
College of Garden Design are
available from 34 Kings Road,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9
2DG. Tel: 0491-41116L

I bought my drink and
waited expectantly but nothing
appeared. Finally, seriously
concerned for the animal's
welfare, I hauled on the chain
only to recover - a kettle!

Sadly in England, kettles are
far more numerous than otters,

whose virtual disappearance in

the 1960s and early 1970s
largely as a result of poisoning
from organochiorme pesticides
and sheep dips, has been wen
documented.
These chocolate brown

members of the weasel family
are almost as big as badgers
but they are shy. secretive and
difficult to find. This makes
them a problem to count It

would be hard to discover if

they were numerous or scarce
were it not for their
characteristic droppings, or
spraints, which enable
biologists to get some idea of
the size of their population.

CONSKKVATOKIES

ARCHITECTURALLY SOUND

ISLA HOLDINGS LIMITED
5. HASLEMERE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
WEYDOWNROAD. HASlJiMERE,

SURREYGU27 IDW
TeL 0428 658771 Fax: 0428 656370

THE HEVENINGHAM
COLLECTION r*

A collection of elegant

hand-crafted wrought iron

furniture for both interior and

exterior use.

Chelsea Flower Show Stand
SR18

/
‘
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The Allen Mustang
is a go-anywhere,

rugged 42 ineh nde-
on rotary mower. It

is aspacaltv suited

ttfcjnk mowing
having a low

centra ol

These spraints are generally
full of bones from fish and
other prey which are glued
together in a black and tarry
mass. The most telling feature
about them is their smeD, a
sweet musky odour which is

both acceptable and
unmistakeable, the staff of life

to the otter surveyor.
While mink droppings, or

scats, look much the same,
their smell is far from
pleasant. Otters hold
territories along rivers and
streams as well as on the coast
and leave their spraints at
strategic points as signposts
which will be readily found by
other otters.

Luckily for the surveyor,
these are frequently on the
ledges on either side of the
water under bridges. Checking
for them rarely means more
than donning a pair of waders
at the roadside and crawling
under the bridge with a sharp
eye and a keen nose. English
Nature, then the Nature
Conservancy Council,
completed a first survey of
otters in the late 1970s and has
published the results of a
repeat which was carried out
ten years later.

These indicate that, since the
guilty pesticides have fallen
from use and hunting has been
stopped, otters are on the
increase, but only in those
areas where they were strong
before, in the far west and the
far north of England.

Otters are spreading from #
these strongholds as their

population grows to occupy
new rivers. But where they
have been severely reduced or

are absent, things continue to

look grim. At best they are

doing no more than hold their

own on the Somerset Levels .

and in East Anglia.
There is a great swathe

running through the whole of A
central England to the south

“

coast from which otters are
entirely absent The problem is

that, since they became scarce,

habitat changes have taken
place both in terms of

“improvements” to waterways
and recreational pressures. -

Even if otters increased in

numbers sufficiently to

recolonise this chunk of

England, many of the rivers
where they once lived are now
entirely unsuitable for them. :

Fortunately, in both
Scotland and Wales, they are
considerably more numerojis
and the islands and lochs oo
the west coast of Scotland are

reputed to have signs of otters
at every 100 metres on average.
It is here, at Kylerhea on the
Isle of Skye, that the Forestry#
Commission has established et

centre and hide.
For anyone prepared to

spend' an hour or so there.- the
chances of seeing an otter are
high, in contrast you could
fcfiop a look out for a lifetime

on an English river without
•

seeing a single one.

Built by AHea
Not Ton, well or Harry

Far FREE brochure complirto the coupon or

PHONE 0235 813936 NOW!

Full colour brochure availablefrom: i

THE HEVENINGHAM COLLECTION
Peacock Cottage, Church Hill, Nether Wallop.

Hampshire SO20 8EY
Tdephone/Fax: 0264 781124

' Equ*ttH U* DupL f.r.
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gravity and
wkJq.Iow
pressure
notation

tyres with
hydrostatic

onve. The
Mustang rs

purpose made to cope with all

manner of garden duties, whilst
ojferng the operator a totally safe,
eilontess and practical way to
'lour the lancT Powered by a
Boggs b Stratton Vanguard UShp
twin J-sirofce engine, other fea-
tures induce a differential lode and
ejettnc lift to cutter deck lor gre-
ase, easy operation.
The adjustment for height of cut
con be set to any height between
3/4“ (2cm) and 4' (locml at the
touch of a button. A poweied ccu-
Icctian system ss also avarfabfe.

^ trailer mrrrrnn —
A LOAD LESS EFFORT

5 and ,,

^ hfeai hrHWe aim*
Indudtac...

\ ILoga I Field,.

IBam Motor*
ii**** .

G»ww cuttings. A
jPggggjABl* FORSTABUS, FARMS

I |Pomd*.— Id No —
I jrickH ilBsomtnewn Nqmad. PRICE AROUND £3795 4- VAT
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T
HE STANDARD expla-

for the extramrdi.
nary increase in wine
quality over the pSt

improved technology °8ut tLt -
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'Hha is keener than ever hefn»
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“rt but because success is easier to
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8®®- All the world’s produiS
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JJe American wine press(which publishes points out of lno

results rt com-Paratwe tastings and the like.

jJEjf* to Produce a 95-
*** P™*11101 of one’s

competitor gets only 85. And, justthink - if that competitor were
one’s older brother

.

ere

“Sff "raI*y. one'of life’s more
powerful forces, might just be the
«? Proprtted inteiiati^S
playboy Marchese Lodovlco Anti-non to carve bis own wine estate,
Ornellaia, from the scrub of the
once mosquito-ridden Maremma of
coastal Tuscany.
Antinori is a famous name in the

wine lexicon. The family, has-fl at
the Palazzo Antinori in the Piazza
Antinori, has been making wine in

FOOD AND DRINK

Wine/Jancis Robinson

The power of sibling rivalry
The other Antinori is determined to make one of the world's best wines. He may have succeeded

and around Florence since 1385.Today, Lodovico’s older brother,
Piero, runs Marehesi L.& P Anti-nan and is probably Italy’s most
re®Pected wine personage.

“S ““k^ Prototype “Supertus-
can

, Tignanello, and a well-re-
ceived attempt to coax first-growth
claret out of Tuscan soil, Solaia.
This was itself a riposte to Sassi-
caia, a similar Cabernet-based wine
produced today by Lodovico and
Pieros cousin next door to Ornel-
Iaia. where Lodovico’s wine-produc-
ing relatives are referred to as “the
cousin” and the ’’brother".
When Lodovico was 23. he was

despatched to work for Antinori’s
U5 agent in New York while Piero
remained at the Palazzo Antinori.
But Lodovico’s early exposure to a
wine market harsh enough to call
his family's Chianti "dago red" did
tittle to kindle his enthusiasm for
the business. He spent the next two

decades producing films In Los
Angeles, being a photo-journalist In

Vietnam, skiing in Gstaad. hunting
in Austria, and generally fleshing
out a CV that would send a shiver
down the spine of a careers' master.
Although Lodovico still spends

more time in Switzerland and Aus-
tria than at Ornellaia, there are dis-

tinct signs that wine has got to him
at last. It was Andre Tchelistcheff,
the nonogenarian oenologist in Cal-
ifornia, who convinced Lodovico in
1980 that he would be better off
establishing a wine estate in Italy
than California.

Lodovico called on a roll-call of
top wine names to advise him and
regularly flies the jolly lord of Pom-
era], Michel Holland, to Tuscany to
supervise the production of his spe-
cial, all-Merlot wine. Masseto,
which has achieved cult status in
Germany and southern California.

Indeed, it is only because 1989

Marohaae Lodovico Antinori

was a particularly generous vin-
tage, yielding 650 cases of Masseto,
that the wine is available in Britain
for tbe first time.

The Ornellaia winery may be

unusual. A total Investment of more
than £5m has resulted in a roof gar-
den surreally sunk into tbe deserted
Tuscan landscape “this is where we
had the famous opening party", as
featured in Tatler, empty marble
balls "this is used once a year for a
local festa”, and an impressively
architectural triangle full of Lafite

and Lynch-Bages "the Marchese's
private cellar”.

But there is no doubting Lodovi-
co's commitment to quality as a
wine producer, nor that his
approach is as sensitive as it is

deep-pocketed. "I learnt more dur-
ing Tchclistcheffs annual visits

from 1980 to 1988 than I ever will

again. It was total immersion in the

philosophical concept, tike having a
tutor In many humanistic subjects,
not just technology.”

At Tchclistcheffs suggestion, he
bought eight brand new oak vats in

1989 (thereby ensuring French coo-

pers Radnor's profitability for the

year) simply for short term storage

before the wine is racked into the

best barrels mosey could buy, just

because TcheUstcbeff said that he
had good results with them at

another millionaire’s winery in Cal-

ifornia. Since his young Hungarian
winemaker Tiber G'al visited
Ch&teau Margaux, they are being
used for fermentation too.

“Right now I'm having a love
affair with Mr Anselm! of Soave",
he announces gleefully, having
fixed on this talented iconoclast as
current white nine-making guru for

bis Sauvignon, Poggio alie Gazze.

Tibor. whose young family has tried

and foiled to settle at Ornellaia,
sighs deeply and often during his

employer's outbursts, but he too
cares passionately about the wines
that are shown at Ornellaia - in

special Austrian-matte glasses.

Presumably in an attempt to
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staunch the outflow of lire, they
have launched a pair of Lesser

wines. Le Volte red and Pian dei

Susini white, made substantially

from indigenous grapes grown out-

side the carefully guarded 56 hect-

are estate. The next vintage of Le
Volte, 1992. looks an exciting step
up from the 1991. but will not be
exported until the autumn.
Lodovico Antinori. touring

Britain’s wine trade this coming
week, if he can be persuaded to

stick to his schedule, is determined
to make one, preferably two, of the

world's best wines. To all intents

and purposes be has succeeded.
Masseto is a sumptuous Merlot in

the style of Le Pin, and the 1SS9,

having been picked early, com-
pletely refutes the reputation of this

vintage In Tuscany.
Ornellaia, a Cabernet-based blend,

beguiled a roomful of Masters of
Wine when served blind alongside
Chateau La tour last year. The 1989

is impressive, the 1988 tantalisingly

unobtainable, and tbe 1990 a knock-
out And in issue 82 of the influen-

tial US Wine Advocate newsletter,

“the brother" and “the cousin"
scored 90 to Omellaia's 93.

Ornellaia 1990 Is £23.83, 1989 is

£21.49 and Masseto 1989 Is £29.25

from Winecell ars, London SW18 tel

081-871-3979, fax 081-874-8380. Le
Volte 1992 should be less than £10.

Cookery /Philippa Davenport

A perfect risotto

from Italy’s best

T J® people in all. The menu and arduous day for them
rood Exhibition is a included truly excellent bins- They had set out from Wales a

event at chetta; focacda with sun-dried crack of dawn bringing every
which producers and tnmntnpc nnlanta Dirannorf thinn nri+t, h» tv.T HE International
Food Exhibition is a
biennial event at
which producers and

manufacturers hawk their
wares to potential buyers in

the retail and catering trades

^ under the watchful eyes of the* media at Earls Court, London.
Some of the products are best-

selling household names; oth-

ers are still at the development
stage, testing the market As in
a junk shop hunt or a bran tub
lucky dip, there are plenty of
no-nos to be found and a few
gems.

Happy discoveries for me
this year included razor clams
and other spankingly fresh sea-

foods from Padraic Malloy of
Co. Mayo, Ireland (tel:

098-4132®; wild capers on the

stalk, pideled In wine and as
pretty as cherries, from VEA
Lerida of Catalonia. Spain
(3473-126 000); and splendid

anchovies (whole salted and fil-

lets in oil) pins Blancafort

Madurat goat cheese imported

from Spain by Brindisa of Lon-

don (071-403 0282).

The Italian contingent was
bigger and stronger than ever

before. I particularly liked the

exquisitely creamy buffalo

mozzarella from ABC coopera-

tive forms centred cm Caserta

(0823-621 560); truffle products

from Brezzi of Grosseto

(0564-456 800); and a notable

debut of offerings from Sar-

dinia. Among these were a fine

fe range of honeys (Agri-San tel.

** 070-662 302); the best pecorino

sardo I have ever tasted - a

version intended for the table

rather than cooking (Argiolas:

070-740 293); and a feather-light

panettone made by the sour-

dough method and topped with

sugar granules and almonds,

like the Milanese Easter cake

called Colomba (Murgia Salva-

- tore; 070-924 5000).

At the end of the day, the

Italian Trade Centre hosted a

reception for all the exhibitors

in its pavilion plus a sprinkling

of outsiders; several hundred

people in all. The menu
included truly excellent brus-
chetta; focacda with sun-dried
tomatoes; polenta wrapped
round fontina cheese and pro-
sciutto. egged and crumbed
and fried; Parma ham with
hand-made grissini; assorted
salami and regional cheeses;
lots of rocket and little arti-

chokes fried in the Roman
manner, pasta 'nasciata
(moulded and baked Sicilian

style); and risotto primavera.
The highlight for me was the

risotto - really delicious and a
culinary near-miracle given
the number of guests. Thirty
kilos of rice was used, cooked
in massive muscle-flering pan-

‘Franco Taruschio
brought his entire

enthusiastic

brigade with him

loads of 10-12 lb at a time.

I went behind the scenes to

watch work in progress and
found the joiliest kitchen team
imaginable, including: chef

Mauro Bregoli of the Old
Manor House in Romsey,
Hampshire, tel: 0794617353, (in

whose kitchens I mice spent a

happy day lending a hand with

salami-making after a pig-kfll-

tng); Franco Taruschio of The
Walnut Tree Inn near Abergav-

enny. in Gwent (0873-852797),

whose fens will rejoice to the

news that Pavilion Books is

shortly to publish his Leaves

From the Walnut Tree: and Pie-

tro Pesce, of Danmar Interna-

tional, importer of much of the

best Italian produce into the

UK - and mastermind behind

the risotto recipe below - and

food writer Anna Del Conte.

Franco Taruschio had
brought his entire brigade with

him
, a bright, enthusiastic and

hardworking bunch of young

people, all British save one. an
American girL It was a long

and arduous day for them.
They had set out from Wales at

crack of dawn bringing every-

thing with them bar the
kitchen stove. After the recep-

tion Taruschio was taking
them out on the town far bat
doria (to have fun), before driv-

ing back to Abergavenny.
That's what I like about the

Italians: their sense of enjoy-

ment of everything to do with

good food.

RISOTTO PRIMAVKRA
This is the delectable risotto

as cooked by Bregoli and
Pesce, scaled down to modest
quantities suitable for the
domestic kitchen - enough to

serve four people as a first

course or three as a main dish.

Ingredients: 5-6 oz aspara-
gus; 3-4 baby artichokes; 4 oz •

very small courgettes: 4 oz
peas (shelled weight); l garlic

dove, chopped finely, 2 tables-

poons finely-chopped onion; 2
tablespoons extra virgin olive

oil; 2 oz butter; 2 tablespoons

wine; 9 oz camaroU rice; 2 pt

chicken or vegetable stock; a
bunch of flat-leafed parsley,

chopped; oz freshly grated
Parmesan cheese.

Method: Shell the peas and
trim the asparagus, artichokes

and courgettes as appropriate.

Blanch all four vegetables sep-

arately and drain welL Cot the

asparagus into short lengths

aid dice the courgettes- Chop
the artichokes into small
pieces and scoop the flavour-

some marrow from the stalks.

Heat the stock until just sim-

mering and keep it at simmer-

ing point Heat the oil and half

the butter in a heavy-based

pan and saute the onion and
garlic until tender.

Stir the rice into the onion

pan and cook for two minutes.

Splash on the wine and boil

rapidly until reduced. Add a

ladle of stock and let the rice

absorb it, stirring constantly.

Continue to add the stock, a

ladle at a time, stirring fre-

quently until the rice is

Common Markets

Brian’s bait

tempts some
fishy clients

A CONUNDRUM faces 7am and then it Is on to Mill
every interested Hill, North Wembley and
British cook. Why Harrow,
is it so difficnlt to He stays in dies overnight

Chef Mauro Bregofi (right) gets a helping hand to taste the fruits of his labours

A CONUNDRUM faces

every interested

British cook. Why
is it so difficnlt to

obtain the fresh fish our inland

waters so bountifully supply?
Over the past 50 years, 7,000

traditional wet fishmongers
have disappeared from tbe

country’s high streets and the
supermarkets have failed to

rise to the challenge.

But this has allowed the rise

of the travelling fish market
Today there are 1,200-1,500

small refrigerated vans on
Britain's trod uniting
suppliers - fishermen and fish

merchants based in Newlyn,
Brfxham or along the east

coast - with their customers
either at home or in staff

canteens.

There are 200 vans carrying
fish out ofGrimsby alone to
Birmingham, Leeds, Bristol,

Liverpool and London. One
is driven by Gary Simons, 32,

whose father, Brian, started

the business in the late 1970s
when the building trade went
into one of its periodic

declines. He now sells 40,000

stone of fish a year around
the country.
Fish which he buys to

Grimsby on a Monday - his

salmon comes from Scotland,

smoked front from
Gloucestershire - is packed
under ice for his 3.15am start

on Tuesday. After a short

sleep he is with his first

customer in Bedfordshire at

7am and then it is on to Mill

Hill, North Wembley and
Harrow.
He stays to digs overnight

and has a rendezvous arranged
with a Grimsby fish merchant
to top up his stock. When I

met him there had been a run
on salmon courtesy of a Delia

Smith recipe on the television

the night before.

On Wednesday it Is St John’s
Wood, Regent’s Park and
Harley Street On Thursdays
be leaves central London via

customers in Brondesbnry
Park, Finchley and Barnet and
returns to Grimsby at about
6pm utterly exhausted. Friday
is spent more mundanely,
doing the books and scrubbing
down the van.

I sat In the van and watched
Simons in action. Dressed in

a white coat nipping In and
out ringing a number of

doorbells simultaneously to
see whether his customers
were in and, if they were,

what they wanted, he looked
just like a fleet-footed

milkman - except that be was
delivering brill, dover and
lemon soles, halibut herring
fillets, smoked salmon and
kippers.

Brian's Fresh Grimsby
Fish, 28 Stallingborough Road,
Healing, Grimsby, South
Humberside DN37 7QL. Tel:

0472-887557, mobile
0860-844508.

Nicholas Lander

cooked. Halfway tinrough cook-

tog, start adding the blanched
and chopped vegetables. Begin
with the asparagus stalks, as

they are hardest and will take

longest to become tender. Next
add tbe artichokes and peas,

then the courgettes and,
finally, the asparagus tips and
artichoke marrow.
When the rice is done, draw

the pan away from tbe heat,

W ETS is it that rich

men and women
become obsessed

with making
wine, serving meals and run-

ning hotels- It must be love

because having made money

the sensible way they are

ignoring commercial discipline

and lavishing cash on their

labours. So have California

Cabernets been born, French

chateaux renovated and grand

Spanish hotels reopened.

One or the latest business-

ipen to do it is Jean Michel

Signoles who, to 1967 at the

age of 19, founded a children s

wear r#M"paT|y called Chipie.

Today, his textile empire has

outposts on high streets from

Tokyo to London and boasts

an awwnal turnover of more

than £100m. „
CUpie is still based in Sig-

noles's home town of Carcas-

sonne, to south west Frauoj

now home to his smaller enh-

nary empire. Signoles was

born to a house in a poor quar-

ter of the town and grew upm

the shadow of the cUe of Car-

cassonne, the 12th century

WANTED
Wc will pay auction hammerpric£S-

P*ym3H immediate. Pfcac telephone

Patrick Wilkinson 071-2671945
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Rich foods/Nicholas Lander

Why obsession is

on the menu
walled city that was recon-

structed by Vlollet-Le-Duc to

the 19th century and, more

recently, acted as Nottingham

Castle for Kevin Costner to his

film reconstruction of Room

^Situated between the cathe-

dral and tbe castle was a bish-

op’s palace which, over toe

centuries, was host to saints,

popes and various kings of

France. In 1909 the palace

became an hotel and guests

included Maurice Chevalier,

Grace Kelly, Walt Disney and

the British middle classes

touring to their Singers and

Wolseys. Daring the second

world war It acted as the head-

quartersi of Air France after it

Tfcelwtfil closed in 1986 and

eventually Signoles bought it

Chipie was attracting so many

business clients that finding

suitable accommodation was

becoming impossible. But tins

does not explain adequately

the £5m investment in tote

hotel. Its sister hotel next

door, the Dame Cams,,

and

the lively bistro. Les Coulisses

du Theatre, to the 13th cen-

tury Rue Saint Louis. Civic

pride and the chance to paint

his design talents on to a

larger canvas have also played

a part.

It has also allowed Signoles

strong anglophile tendencies

to prevafi. The bedrooms are

decorated courtesy of Colefox

& Fowler, all the bathroom fit-

tings are British and the

garage bouses his meticulous-

ly-maintained, pale blue Jag-

uar Mark 2 34. The library

houses a complete set of Guide

Miehelin bads to its first

appearance in 1900, while the

bar and dining room look and

feel like a cross between an

Oxbridge college and a Span-

ish parador.

In fields where Signoles is

not expert be has taken expert

advice. Tbe wine list, although

it contains many reasonably

priced bottles from the sur-

rounding vineyards, reads like

the catalogue from a Christie's

wine auction: 12 vintages of

Chateau Margaux back to

1929, 14 vintages of POtms
back to 1954, 13 vintages of

Lafite to 1902 and the same
number of different vintages

of Chateau d’Yquem.
In the kitchen, Signoles has

hired an extraordinarily tal-

ented chef, Michel del Burgo,

aged 30, and given him a

kitchen that most chefs only

dream about The main section

is dominated by an enormous
Molten! stove - considered to

be the Rolls-Royce of its field

- while at one end of tbe

kitchen, and visible from the

dining room, is an open spit

oven that gives the air of a

medieval banqueting hall. I

ate the farmyard chicken,
staffed with herbs, spit-

roasted and served with cep

mushrooms. It was delicious.

S
o too were our first

courses. A thick, cold

bnt luxurious potato

soup topped with gen-

erous shavings of truffles; one

of Dei Burgo’s signature
dishes, a risotto made from
epeantre, the eye of a local

strain of wheat instead of rice,

with wild asparagus, and a

carpaccio of duck served with

season with salt and pepper
and add half the chopped pars-

ley. Stir in the remaining 1 oz

butter (cut into small pieces)

and the Parmesan. Cover the

pan tightly with its lid and let

it stand for a couple of min-

utes. Then stir the risotto vig-

orously again, transfer it to a
heated dish, decorate with the

remaining parsley and serve

straight away.

a slice of foie gras on country

bread. Del Burgo has managed
to combine the region's pen-

chant for trencherman- like
savings at every course with

refinement and even tweaked
the local speciality, cassoulet,

by making hfe with duck, hare
and tender young pork. He has
also had the modesty to put at

the bottom or his menu the

names of bis sous chef and
pfitissier. The latter’s art Is

obvious from the delicious

breads to the petits fours that

followed a memorable hot
chocolate souffle with a white
chocolate sauce.

Tbe consequences of all this

investment, hard work and tal-

ent is toe restaurant's first

star in the 1993 Miehelin

guide. After only two years,

this Is a considerable feat to

the conservative world of

French gastronomy. My big-

gest criticism of the restaurant

is certainly one that would not

bother any French reviewer.

Although the service is atten-

tive and friendly it lacks. I

feel, a personality to orches-

trate the Imposing dining

room and bar. Bnt possibly

Signoles Intends to solve that

by Importing a British maftre

d\ Now that would show style.
1

Hotel de la Cite, Place de V
Eglise, 11000 Carcassonne. Tel

68-71-60-60, fax 68-71-50-15.

Rooms FFRSOOto FFr1,000. Res-

taurant. La Barbacane, set

menu from FFr250 A la carte

FFr500.

Dame Caras, tel 68-71-37-37.

Rooms FFr420 to FFr650.
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BOOKS

T
HE SCIENCE Book
Prizes, whose sixth

annual awards cere-

mony will be held at the

Science Museum in Lou-
don next Wednesday, have done
much to raise the visibility of popu-
lar science publishing in the UK -

and at the same time have drawn
attention to its serious shortcom-
ings.

The fundamental problem is that

most science books, even those
aimed at the general reader, are

written in a dense style that empha-
sises instruction far more than
entertainment. Yet publishers
remain reluctant to give them the
amount of illustration - photo-

graphs and, above all, good explana-

tory diagrams - that they need.
Heather Couper, the astronomer

and broadcaster who chaired this

year's judging panel, was struck
above all by the "sheer unrelieved

density" of most of the 69 books
submitted for the £10,000 adult
prize, sponsored by Rhbne-Poulenc,

Lighten up the face of science
Scientific works should have more popular appeal with better use of illustration says Clive Cookson

the French-owned chemicals com-

pany. (Sixty science books for chil-

dren were entered for the £10,000

junior prize.)

Science suffers from the existence

of a gulf between lavishly illus-

trated works - often referred to dis-

paragingly as coffee table books -

and the majority of publications in

which words are all-important and
any pictures a casual afterthought

This gulf reflects a deeply ingrained

belief that text is intellectually

superior to pictures. Good illustra-

tions are seen as essential only for

certain book categories, such as

those for children and students, art

books and how-to-doit manuals.
Yet scientific concepts cry out for

illumination by illustration. Pub-

lishers should be planning more

books in which lively text and
graphics are conceived in tandem to

complement and reinforce each

other, and fewer with a smattering

of fuzzy photos or textbook-style

diagrams.

One book shines out from the

prize shortlist for the quality of its

illustrations: Insects in Flight by
John Brackenbury, a Cambridge

University zoologist who painstak-

ingly developed his own technique

for photographing the astonishing

contortions of flying insects' wings,

legs and bodies. The publisher,

Blandford, should be congratulated

both for printing Brackenbury's
stunning photos in high quality and
for integrating them well with bis

lucid text and Rachel Chesterton's

explanatory drawings.
The public longing for illustrated

explanation accounts for the inter

national success of Darling Kinder-

sley’s Eyewitness Science series,

which are produced primarily for

young readers but also sell well to

adults. Other publishers may
they cannot afford to produce sci-

ence books with more and better

illustrations. But they should
remember that most will not need
the foil Dorling Kindersley treat-

ment; just a few well placed graph-

ics' could mafrre all the difference.

And if costs do increase, the answer

is surely to produce fewer, better

books with more international sales

potential. There is no overall short-

age of science books - the total

number of new titles published in

the UK rose from 2JJ25 in 1991 to

2,847 last year, according to Book

Marketing Ltd.

Of course, improved visual pre-

sentation is not the whole solution.

Science books also need a more
inspiring text says Anthony Wil-

son, publications manager of the

Science Museum, who has been

involved with the Science Book
Prizes from the start and is on this

year’s judging panel. "Although the

entries have improved in quality

over the five years, and the stan-

dard of writing and explanation in

the shortlisted books is high, they

are not always as lively or engross-

ing as we would like,” he says. “A

more poetic approach - and more

wonder and amazement - might

make these books more popular

with general readers.” In Wilson s

opinion, the only “really unput'

downable" read on this year's short-

list is Tfo? Malaria Capers by Robert

Desowitz, a professor at the Univer-

sity of Hawaii.
Publishers generally prefer their

science books to be written by

active scientists rather than profes-

sional writers - even a master such

as the American journalist James
Glieck, shortlisted for Genius: Rich-

ard Feynman and Modem Physics.

Among scientist-authors, the most

consistently inspiring include Step-

hen Jay Gould of Harvard, Richard
Dawkins and Colin Blakemore of

Oxford and Jared Diamond ot.

UCLA. They are among the 12 eni-

nent scientists who have been,

enlisted by John Brockman, a New

York agent, to write for Science

Masters, the most ambitious sdeoc^

books venture so for. An intern*

tional consortium of 16 puMtehaa,

led by Orion in the UK and Haijkfcj

Collins In the US. will launch, the-

books in autumn 1994.

The world's publishers see pop*

lar science books as a growth matt',

kei and they are willing to invest fo-

rt ^ the multi-million pound Set

ence Masters deal shows. Bckfc -

shops are keen to give them more:

prominence too. The biggestsiiigla

boost for science books in' -the UR*,

may come from the recent decision

by w H Smith, the largest national

chain of book shops, to set up sepa -

rate “popular science*' sections, lii:.

its 500 branches. Publishers and
authors must now produce science:

books with real popular appeal that ,

will persuade buyers to return cp* ,

sistently to those shelves. —

' f-n
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The great inquisitor

A SKED ONCE who sonal adviser and in Anglo/US in 1960. They normally ended

was the ablest man negotiations at the highest with clear recommendations
he had ever met out- level he was virtually accorded arising logically from the mass

side politics, Attlee the status of Chairman. of evidence lucidly marshalled.A sked once who
was the ablest man
he had ever met out-

side politics, Attlee

answered, "Franks". Many oth-

ers - British, American or
European - who were active in

public affairs in the early post-

war years would have agreed.

A younger generation who
may be puzzled by this Judg-
ment will understand it better

when they have finished this

appreciative but by no means
hagiographic account of his

life.

Having been, like so many
academics, drafted into White-

hall at the outset of the second
world war, Franks showed an
immediate talent for adminis-

tration - a talent never seri-

ously engaged either before or

afterwards. By 1945 he had
become, at the age of 40. Per-

manent Secretary of the Minis-

try of Supply when it employed
over 400,000 people. Then, in

1947, he played a crucial part

in the development and imple-

mentation of the Marshall
Plan. First, in 15 hectic weeks
of immense effort he produced,
as Chairman of the newly
formed Committee for Euro-
pean Economic Co-operation, a
unanimous report with much
supporting analysis on
Europe's projected needs for

dollars, both in aggregate and
by individual country over the

next four years. Then he went
to Washington and, almost sin-

gle-handed. persuaded the
Americans to legislate a not
too scaled-down version of

these proposals.

As a direct result of this

resounding achievement he
was appointed Ambassador to

Washington in 1948. For the
next four years his unusual
combination of analytical abil-

ity, moral authority and neu-

trality of mind made him an
outstandingly successful
Ambassador. He was pivotal in

the creation of NATO and in

persuading the UK to join the
US in the defence of South
Korea. Dean Acheson came to

regard him almost as a per-

sonal adviser and in Anglo/US
negotiations at the highest

level he was virtually accorded

the status of Chairman.
Apart from the tremendous

12 years 1940-1952 his career

was relatively unremarkable.

He was an academic philoso-

pher for 12 years before the

war; Chairman of Lloyds Bank
from 1954 to 1962 and Provost

of Worcester College, Oxford,

from 1962 to 1976. He wrote

extraordinarily little: one aca-

demic philosophical paper and
an unmemorable set of Reith

Lectures in 1954. Virtually

nothing else.

On the other hand, look at

his "shadow c.v.” - the posts

he was offered and turned

OLIVER FRANKS
by Alex Danchev

Clarendon Press. Oxford £25. 256

pages

down: Secretary-General of
NATO; Chairman of the
National Coal Board, British

Railways, British Petroleum,
the Atomic Energy Authority;

Director-General of the BBC;
Headmaster of Harrow; Editor

of The Times: Governor of the

Bank of England. The Estab-

lishment clearly valued him
and tried hard to get him to

work for them. But he appears

to have had a deep-seated
reluctance to commit himself
institutionally. It shows even
in his religion, which was of

the utmost importance to him.

He was a life-long attender of

Quaker meetings and married
in a Quaker ceremony, but
unlike his mother and his wife

he never joined the Society of

Friends.

Outside his relatively short

period of formal public service

his powers found their greatest

expression in inquisition.

There were eight Franks
Reports on subjects as diverse

as Indian development plans
and British business schools
and including a massive
inquiry Into Oxford University

in 1960. They normally ended
with clear recommendations
arising logically from the mass
of evidence lucidly marshalled.

If sometimes those commis-
sioning the reports were disin-

clined to accept their conclu-

sions, that was not Franks'
concern.

His conduct of inquiries was
legendary. His questions
tended to be long, miracu-
lously coherent summings-up
of the Issues at stake or of the
witness's previous answers, at

the end of which many wit-

nesses could do little but agree.

(On one occasion the formida-
ble Dame Evelyn Sharp was
subjected to a particularly
intricate question, delivered

without notes and extending to

three pages in the transcript.

She asked if the question could
be repeated. It was and proved
Identical in the transcript
except for occasional phrases.)

Alex Danchev has written an
excellent, informative and
thoughtful biography of this

outstanding, puzzling man.
The heart of it is naturally the
early post-war years where the
author is clearly at home with
the background and provides

an account of this seminal
time that is both readable and
well referenced. But the whole
book is fascinating for the
attempts - doomed by the
nature of the subject to be ulti-

mately unsuccessful - to
understand and explain pre-

cisely what made Franks tick.

Only in his account of the
Falklands Inquiry may some
readers feel let down. Danchev
behaves as gingerly in assess-

ing Franks and his colleagues

as they themselves did in
assessing the behaviour of all

those from the Prime Minister
downwards whose combined
errors led to an avoidable
disaster. Those looking for a
more robust account can find

it in Ian Gilmour's Dancing
with Dogma.

Kit McMahon

Illuminating thought

W HAT IS light? struggle between light and theory of light, on analogy
Arthur Zajonc darkness. The metaphor of the with sound. Augustin Fresnel
and a colleague, “light of the world” is central developed the theory, and
both physicists, to Christianity also, and it Is experimental work supportedW HAT IS light?

Arthur Zajonc
and a colleague,

both physicists,

recently constructed a science

exhibit to show why this ques-

tion is so compelling. They
made a box into which strong
light is beamed. Viewers peer

into the box through a win-
dow. What they see is - noth-

ing. Outside the box is a han-
dle connected to a wand
projecting into the box. When
the handle is pulled, the wand
moves up into the beam, flash-

ing brilliantly on the surface

facing the light source. Only
with something to illuminate

does light become visible.

Many historians treat sci-

ence as a tale of progress from
superstition to enlightenment
Zajonc takes a different tack.

His interest lies in the variety

of human efforts to make sense

of the world. In this book he
concentrates on one of the
most extraordinary and beauti-

ful of things, and one of the

most difficult to understand:

light, and its allied phenomena
of sight and colour.

Zajonc takes us from the

Egyptian god Ra, whose eye

was the sun and whose tears

gave rise to mankind, to the

latest speculation on the

ambiguous nature of the pho-

ton in quantum physics. It is a
fascinating journey. Zajonc
succeeds in showing that scien-

tific enquiry is seamlessly part

of the human search for more
than mere facts. Recently sci-

ence has come under renewed

attack for clipping angels’

wings, as Keats put it, and

unweaving the rainbow; but

Zajonc shows how mistaken

this perception of science Is.

Light is central to our imagi-

nation of the world. Creation

was conceived as the moment
when god ordered light into

chaos, and great religions like

Zorastrianism and Manichae-

ism carried the theme forward

by describing existence as the

struggle between light and
darkness. The metaphor of the
“light of the world” is central

to Christianity also, and it Is

unsurprising that from antiq-

uity onwards intelligence has
been analogised as the light of

the mind. The word “theory"
derives from the Greek word
“to behold”, and blind seers,

like Homer and Tiresias, gaze
further than sighted men
because their inner light

shines brighter.

Early philosophers described

seeing as a projection of light

from the eye. Light itself was,
quite literally, the eye-beam of

god, as witness the identifica-

CATCHJNG THE LIGHT
by Arthur Zajonc

Bantam Press. £16.99. 388 pages

tion of Ra and the sun. Plato

thought of sight as the min-

gling of daylight with beams
emanating from the eye. kin-

dled there by a fire within;

inner and outer light coalesce,

making a bridge for motions
caused by external objects to

pass into the mind.

Until the beginnings of mod-
em science in the Renaissance,

the mysteries of light remained
a rich source of metaphor for

speculation about gods and
minds. But with the work of

Italian artists on perspective,

furthered by the optical

researches of Galileo and Des-

cartes, light began to reveal

itself as a repository of myster-

ies much stranger and deeper

than the pre-scientific imagina-

tion had ever dreamed.

Newton split white light into

its spectrum of colours by
beaming it through a prism. He
conceived of light as particles

of different sizes, each respon-

sible for producing a different

colour in visual experience, in

the following century Leon-

hard Euler rejected Newton's

view, replacing it with a wave

theory of light, on analogy
with sound. Augustin Fresnel
developed the theory, and
experimental work supported
it The stage was set for 19th
century science's great distrac-

tion, the quest for the luminif-
erous ether.

Just as sound needs a
medium through which to
propagate - it does so by com-
pression and rarefaction of air
- so a medium was thought
necessary for light The ether

filled this bill. Much effort was
devoted to the search for it
But the brilliant work of Mich-
ael Faraday and James Clerk
Maxwell on electromagnetism
sowed the seeds for abandon-
ment of ethereal speculations,
and prepared the ground for

the giant steps soon taken by
Einstein and the quantum the-

orists.

In quantum mechanics light

is described as both wave and
particle, a deep ambiguity
which has led to a revision of

the fundamentals of physics.

Photons have no mass, and dis-

play the weird property of non-
locality, meaning that ordinary
concepts of causality do not
apply. To accommodate light

in the physics of the universe,

entirely new ways of thinking

are required.

By exploring the unfolding of

views about light from mythol-
,

ogy, religion and current sci-

ence, Zajonc helps us to a posi-

tion where, in the concluding

discussions, quantum theory

strikes us as no more odd,

though no less mysterious,

than any of Its predecessors.

Although Zajonc goes close to

the edge of speculation some-

times (can Rudolf Steiner

really be as serious a contribu-

tor to the debate as Albert

Einstein?) one learns a lot from

this rich book, which is highly

entertaining and - yes - illu-

minating-

The Annunciation. One of Ra Angefico’s frescoes in San Mwco, Florence

Gospel according to Fra Angelico
rUl l

T
HIS exceptionally beautiful
book describes the corporate

mentality in early 15th-cen-

tury Florence. It reminds us
that Fra Angelico was not simply a
Florentine painter who applied a fresh

and highly expressive pictorial lan-

guage to traditional religious scenes.

Fra Angelico was a member of the
Observant Dominicans

, which meant
that from his mid-twenties be was a
wholly committed, corporate man.
The take-over of San Marco in Flor-

ence represented a signal triumph for

the 30-year-old Observant or reformed
Dominicans. The Observant programme
was to recapture the original fervour of

St Dominic's mendicant preachers,
established in 1216 to save fellow-Chris-

tians from heresy. However, begging in

the streets was hard to square with a
life of study and contemplation. Finally,

the Observants followed the unre-
formed Conventuals in opting for a
more genteel form of begging; fund-rais-

ing.

It was Cosimo de' Medici, patron of

San Marco, who paid for Era Angelico's

paintings. One theme explored in this

rich book is the tension between Medici

patronage and the vow of poverty. Cosi-

mo’s clout was irresistible. At San
Marco he had his own room and even, it

would appear, bis own chapeL Saints

Cosmos and Damian, his patron saints,

had to occupy a dramatic position in

the great altarpiece.

But that was the limit of Medici pro-

paganda. Away from the church were
paintings intended mainly, and in the
dormitory exclusively, for tftie friars’

eyes. Here the Observant message rang
out uncompromlsed. But who decided
what Fra Angelico painted, and who
approved the sometimes radical depar-
ture from traditional subject-matter?
Hood argues that Fra Angelico was

not merely illustrating texts by the
famous Prior Antonine (later canon-
ized) and other Dominicans. His sugges-
tion is that here at San Marco, the
artist-friar was able to make his own
choices and decisions.

Fra Angelico at San Marco is a

superbly evocative picture of the lives

of its inmates and the role played by
images seen a thousand times. Our
understanding of these paintings is last-

ingly deepened by descriptions which
relate the image to the liturgy and to
meditational literature.

The friar in his icy cell on a February

FRA ANGELICO AT SAN
MARCO

by Wiliam Hood
Yale £45, 338 pages

morning, preparing a sermon for the
feast of the Purification of the Virgin,
would have known the gospel passage
by heart. Learned commentaries were
on hand in the library (given by Cos-
imo). Just along the corridor was the
“angelic” painter’s own interpretation
of the traditional image for the feast-
day, the “Presentation in the Temple”.

St Peter Martyr is there, kneeling In
meditation, showing that this is not a
narrative scene but a reminder of the

Dominican mission. Looking at the
priest Simeon, with the swaddled Christ,

child in his arms, the friar’s lips would'
have murmured Simeon’s grateful
words, the Nunc Dimittis, “Lord, now
lettest then thy servant depart in

peace". These were the words which
friars recited every night of their lives

at compline.

We will probably never know &
whether it was indeed Fra Angelico _

who chose what to paint for San Marco.
It seems likely that It was Prior Anton-
ine who ruled that, away from Cosimo’s
eyes, the artist should avoid expensive
pigments. If Fra Angelico was an artist

.

before he was a friar, then perhaps fee

resented beingdeprived free use oflapis
lazuli and other expensive pigments.,
But If, as this book suggests, he was
first and foremost a corporate man/' 0
then he would have willingly acqui-
esced. His talent, itself a gift from God,
could more than compensate.

Patricia Morison

R OGER Cooper has
written a cool, ele-

gant and in the end
rather moving

account of his five and a half
years in that nightmare situa-

tion of today’s expatriate, the
Middle East hostage. When he
was imprisoned by the Irani-

ans in 1985 he was in great
danger because, on the face of
it, he was indeed qualified to

be a “British spy”; he was an
authority on Persia, had lived
there for many years, was vari-

ously a journalist, consultant
teacher and businessman.
Quite soon in his interroga-

tion he was prepared to write a
“confession” in which he con-
fected a colourful autobiogra-
phy that relied on characters
drawn from Evelyn Waugh's
novels. He was eventually sen-
tenced to death (for “alleged
fornication" 25 years before)
and another ten years for spy-
ing. One of the few sympa-
thetic Iranians in this book
assured him that he would
serve the two sentences in
reverse order.

There is a corpus of Hostage
Literature. Cooper never
attempts to match the remark-
able poetic candour of Brian
Keenan, and he does not have
the best-galling story to com-
pete with the boy-girl romance
of John McCarthy, What he
achieves is a fascinating dem-
onstration of the stiff upper lip.

A stiff upper lip

A.C. Grayling

His imperturbability - which
is a high form of courage - is

almost unbelievable. This is a
narrative devoid of anguish,
terror, even anger. “I felt very
sorry for myself: “Anyone
who has been to an English
public school and served in the
ranks of the British army is

perfectly at home in a Third
World prison”; "I felt quite
wobbly"; “the beatings were

DEATH PLUS TEN
YEARS

by Roger Cooper
HarperCotlins £17.50, 330 pages

unpleasant enough, of course,

but not seriously damaging":
that is as for as he is prepared
to go. It is a book foil of jokes

as well as blindfolds and
deprivation and mock
executions and, just once, a

rejection of suicide.

How can a man be so cool

about five wasted yean? The
answer lies in the character.

Roger Cooper (who had various

connections, and friendships,

on this newspaper) always had
an insouciant quality which, I

suspect, helped carry him
through. He loves Iran and
believed he knew best how to

cope with its fundamentalist
rulers.

He is too modest to mention

it but he is a Persian scholar of

distinction; he might perhaps
have been an academic but
was sent down from Oxford,
ridiculously, for going to join
the Hungarian uprising in
1956. (It would have been good
to have a fuller autobiography
- the Cooper family is

interesting, his uncle was
Robert Graves, etc.) He
describes how he used his later

Imprisonment to set out on a
course of intense study.

As for the spying, surely MB
is not so crazy as to hire such
an oddball eccentric - yet
there is a curious sequence in
the chronology when he makes
notes for a “confession” which
he hides under his mattress
and they are of course found.
One guesses that the full story
will never be told; FT readers
who know the Middle East will

appreciate that these things
are never simple.

Only at the end, after he
is free, do we glimpse the
horror which Cooper is so
loath to admit: “even in a
curtained bedroom I dept with
my airline eyeshade on as a
kind of security blanket just as
I had worn my blindfold in
gaol to keep out the non-stop
lights of my cell". A brave
man, and he is stiff not willing
to admit just how much that

means.

J.D.F. Jones

Crime/William Weaver

Active service

T HE WRITER of crime
novels has a ihnitPri

choice of protagonist
it can be the investi-

gator (uniformed or amateur)
or the murderer or, more
rarely, the victim.

If the investigator is chosen,
he cannot be allowed to have
too much personal life, other-
wise wife, kids, the unrepaired
dish-washer and the Sunday
dinner interfere irritatingly
with the crime’s solution. For
her first suspense novel, Rind-
**ss Can Kill (Constable, 190pp.
p&Sff), Jane Bohtho steers an
ingenious but steady course
concentrating on the victim
but also allowing her Da Ian
Roper a considerable, engaging
but apposite life of his owm
The crime - an attractive,
independent woman is brutally
and inexplicably murdered -

a rich context
and touches many lives
described with perceptive econ-omy and wry humour. The
small-town setting is tradi-
tional (there is even a vicar-

the author gives it
fresh vitality.

^ u

David Armstrong’s first

a misanthropic canal boatman,'

and his homicidally crazed'
employer, a cuckolded land-
lord, are the focus of attention,
along with the unusual setting
the canals of the Midlands and
the North-West during the
1930s. The debutant novelist £
reveals a genuine gift foratmov
sphere and for keen character!--'
sation; (the errant wife and*
lonely child are tellingly
drawn); the denouement, how-
ever, is a let-down, dependant
on a man’s somewhat uncon-
vincing weakness rather than
on the logic of events and the -

investigation. Still, tins book is

impressive and eminently read-
able.

A Detective Constable on
active service, Keith Wright
has found time to produce
three novels. The latest is

Addressed to Kill (Constable
pp, £13.99), starring DI

David Stark (with the usual
vaguely dissatisfied wife and
children neglected in the line
of duty), in the course of the
“ok, a rapist killer runs, loose.

. gout is finally apprehended in a •

good chase. Wright's forte is

police-station atmosphere; •

chaff, routine, personality
clashes, senteatLousoess. Noth'
jog startUng]y original here,
out a highly competent perfor-
mance.
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Emotional wars
hot up at Cannes

WEEKEND FT XIX

ARTS

I
nflation is amazing

«»ts two pounds. Eliza-
jeth Taylor costs $lm
for a single night (the

SSa Ehi
rev

£
nue from ber

52500-a-table Cannes charity
darner f<^ Aids). And asS

beEins, the

P
1^ *r individual films by

loyalists and PR persons grows
^oon-like by the hour^One

.the day when, as hap-pened to Inflatable Arnie
Schwarzenegger this week, a
much-puffed movie suddenly
loses air and threatens to fizz
round Cannes like a demented
robber sprite.

•taw Guytion's The Piano is
still Uie palmist’s favourite;
but Chen Kaige’s Farewell ToMy Concubine

, a mid-festival
cheer-mser. may provide a
pboto finish on prize night.
This spectacular three-hour
assault on the icy face of
recent Chinese history has two
Peking Opera performers
(played by Leslie Cheung and
Zhang Fengyi) acting as our
sherpa guides. Their story
begins in 1926, when they are
thrown as boys Into the brute
disciplines of a pre-Maoist
opera school. Then it climbs
onward and upward through
Japanese invasion, nationalist
resistance, the Communists*
coming to power and the Cul-
tural Revolution. Can the two
men’s precious art survive the
bUzzards ofhistory? Can they?
Chen Kaige belongs to the

generation that has trans-
formed Chinese cinema. But
his new film makes even Yel-

low Earth and Life On A String
seem apprentice work. The
scene-painting is sensational.
Here a Chinese opera brought
to life in all its regal Mat. Here
a mist-strewn city street sud-
denly thundered through by
Japanese troops, scattering its

crowds and composure. Here
the grim pageant of a fight-

raked Maoist show trial.

Within the great design the
main characters wage their
own emotional wars. The actor
who plays the Queen loves the j

actor who plays the King who <

loves a.glamorous courtesan t

(Gong LI) And when not wres-
ting with their private lives
they are frogmarched off to
race history's regular tribunals
on whether their art is edifvW
or reactionary.

The film stumbles only in
later scenes when the histori-
cal signposts multiply too fast
Nationalists routed to Taiwan;
Red Army entering Peking;
Mao announcing Cultural Rev-

25P°“ • - • We want to cry
Whoah” as the Great Events

begin to drag the human pjay-
ers in their traces, and the
director himself wields the
didactic whip too strongly in
using his characters to casti-
gate the grim kismet of his
country.

Nigel Andrews on
the build-up to
Palme d'Or day

at thefilm festival

But three hours of Chen
Kaige is a trifle in the viewing
compared to the 2% hours of
the festival's rival marathon.
Wim Wenders's Faraway So
Close is Wings Of Desire part
two. The German director
takes the earlier yam's themes
and characters - Berlin angel
Otto Sander, fallen-to-earth
angel Bruno Ganz, much meta-
physical warbling about time,
memory and emotion - and
shakes them around like dice
before scattering them over the
crazy-paved plot
The film starts with intima-

tions of mortality - it is Sand-
er’s turn to fan to earth *mif

become human - and ends
with imitations of Alastair
McLean. The climax is j&w-
droppingly dotty. A raid on an
arms vaults by an army of tra-

peze artists; a hi-jacked barge;

a mid-air shoot-out; and dear
Horst (The Magnificent Seven

)

Buchholz brought out of seclu-

sion to play chief baddie.

There are depths, but you
need McLean-style scuba
equipment to find them. Even
early on, they are sunk

- beneath the gnomic voice-
>, overs, the flotillas of guest
3 stars (Peter Falk, Nastassja
5 Kinski, Mikhail Corbachev)
J and the stylistic surface as

capricious and confused - now
i colour, now monochrome, now
- slapstick, now serious - as an

oil spill. Despite moments of
; magic, Wenders has still not

recovered from the try-any-
- thing prolixity that brought us
r the Until The End Of The

World. Faraway So dose is too
much of too little, or possibly
too little of too much.
This we cannot say, despite

title, of Much Ado About Noth-
ing by William Shakespeare in
collaboration with Kenneth
Branagh. Of the Anglo-Ameri-
can movie contingent going for
gold on the CAte d’Azur, this

sun-bronzed Bardic lark is the
cheerleader. Branagh plays
Benedick and - contain your
surprise - Emma Thompson
plays Beatrice. Add a half-

dozen British theatre stalwarts
and a trio of box-office
Americans (Denzel Washing-
ton, Michael Keaton. Keanu
Reeves) and you have this feel-

good verse epic set and shot in
sunny Palladian Italy.

Many have sniffed in dis-

dain. I ended up sniffing in

delight my handkerchief used

'

for laughter in the early duels
of wit was later used to dab
emotions at the film's authenti-
cally moving ending.

Two other Cannes films,

Peter Greenaway’s The Baby
OfMdam and Stephen Frears's

The Snapper, represent the
high-fainting and low-fainting

ends of British cinema. Neither
are in competition, which is as
well for Greenaways extrava-

ganza which found popularity
nowhere, hi this cod 17th cen-

tury religious pageant, pres-

ented as a {day within a film
within a theatre-cum-cathe-
dral, the title tot wreaks havoc
on the “virgin” mother and
venal prelates who exploit his

supposed miraculous powers.

A for idea, but C minus for

clotted pace, monotonous
rhythms and relentless decora-

tion. By curtain-time we have
had rape, cannibalism, plain-

m:Sm
i-.- -riyr.

•tali. • .
v -

Ksnnath Branagh and Emma Thompson h Branagh's ‘Much Ado About Nothing'

song, multiple nudity and the show business as usual. The Phil
rest of the Greenaway baggage; competition has never been lng
and we are pining for a simple dull even when it has disap- dam
British film like . . . pointed. Steven Soderbergh’s Ft

Well, in theory like Frears's King Of The Hill is a sentunen- Chit

The Snapper, scripted from his tal bnt sweetly acted Depres- layi
own novel by Roddy Doyle of sion tale from the director who title

The Commitments. But though conquered Cannes three years Niro
this is cheerful, it is also fear- ago with the tougher sex. lies rom
fully slight Ninety Irish min- and videotape. Alain Cavalier's Aus
utes of “Who’s got Sandra harsh, no-frills political fable Ellis

pregnant?", “Who’s buying the Libera Me falls short of his of s

next Guinness?" and “How do radiantly minimalist religious don
we get the next chortle from fable Thtrise (Cannes Jury and
the audience?** It was made for Prize winner 1986), bat wins Sch'
TV and should perhaps go points for boldness in its esche- thro
straight there; though Colm wal of dialogue for a mute cm- to b<

Meaney’s rumbustious perfor- ema of gesture. And Stephan blow
mance as Dad deserves a big- Elliott’s comedy-thriller Frauds the
ger, better setting: from Australia has a silly plot Cam
The rest of Cannes has been about insurance scams but. pens

Phil Collins showing surpris-
ing comic acting muscle as the
dandyish villain.

For the rest, we liked caustic

Chicago gangster Bin Murray
laying waste the acting compe-
tition. including Robert De
Niro, in the American police

romp Mad Dog And Glory,
Australian film-maker Bob
Ellis Hmning a tender comedy
of adolescence and Armaged-
don in The Nostradamus Kid\

and the real Arnold
Schwarzenegger guesting
through Cannes and refusing

to be upstaged by his forty-foot

blow-up doppelganger. As for

the final hot-air event at
Cannes - the prizes - that hap-
pens on Monday night.

Macbeth in a mess Dancing Dracula

T HE outgoing adminis-

tration- of English
National Opera must
be cursing the fact

that money could not be found

for their celebratory end-of-

term performance of Verdi’s

Requiem, instead, they will be
departing to a “special fare-

well" performance of the same
composer’s Macbeth, no doubt

with a cackle of delight at hav-

ing left so ghastly a production

to for their successors. To the

usual cast of the opera they

add Hecate as an extra charac-

ter and she has cast her most

grisly spell over this revival. In

a year or two regular patrons

at the London Coliseum will no

doubt be sharing memories of

the many inspiring nights that

Mark Elder (conductor) and

David Pountney (producer)

^ gave them during the years of

that team’s partnership. But
on Thursday those happy occa-

sions seemed a long way off

There are various reasons

why Verdi chose to turn Mac-

beth into an opera. One theme,

as in so many of his operas. Is

the use (or misuse) of power

and it is possible to imagine a

production which would bring

this element up-to-date, since

Verdi’s own feelings on the

subject were a response to the

events of his day. Pountney

has toyed with that approach,

but not convincingly followed

it through.

The whole production is a
cauldron full of clever ideas

that do not work. The witches

are a haggle of middle-class

ladies, together with a few men
in drag, who seem to be living

in suburban Glasgow sometime
in the 1950s. Banquo is mur-

RichardFairman
reviews a revival

of the ENO
production of
Verdis opera

dered by a trio of cross-dress-

ing hit-men wielding handbags.

Blmam Wood has become a

sort of Scottish Garden of Eden

inhabited by rows of naturist

locals who have all left their

sporrans at home. What a

mpggi Eye of newt would be a

delicacy after all the tripe that

Pountney has tipped into this

unholy brew.

It might have mattered less

if the performance had been as

exciting as the opera usually

Is. Unfortunately, there was a

limited sense of thB drama

powering towards its crisis

points, which was strange, as

Elder himself was conducting a
taut and well-paced account of

the score.

The most likely answer is

that, if the production is unre-

lievedly overworked, the per-

formance will respond by
seeming all on a level. For all

their hyperactive emoting,
Malcolm Donnelly and Kristine

Ciesinski as the Macbeths
never really led the drama.
Donnelly has the experience

for the role, hut made heavy
weather of any passage that

called for the singing of a sus-

tained line. Ciesinski has
power and commitment, but

not the precision for the music,

and a troublesome wobble is

starting to beset the voice.

John Hudson gave notice of a

promising new tenor as Mac-

duff; Gwynne Howell was the

reliable Banquo.
When one producer has

given his time so abundantly

in furnishing his company
with new productions, it is

inevitable that his style will

become familiar to the point

where it only irritates. After

this Macbeth it is time for

somebody Oise’s cliches.

Further performances until

June 26

W ITHOUT, unchar-
itably, naming
names, I must
note that the

idea of a horror ballet sug-

gests to me the work of one or
other of those European chore-

ographers who specialise in

anguish and intellectual pos-

turing. How good to report
that the Royal Ballet of Flan-

ders has brought an echt Bram
stoker-ish chiller to our
shores, this week in North-
ampton. Dracula is the real

thing. It was choreographed

by the late Stuart Sebastian to

1990 for bis Dayton Ballet, and
entered the Flanders repertory

a year later.

It would be easy enough -

and difficult enough - to send
Dracula stratosphericaUy up.

Sebastian cleverly saw it as a

narrative which, while it

might encourage performances

of extreme and scenery-chew-

ing bravado, had dramatic
energy and unabashed blood-

chilling tensions. So his stag-

ing fillets Bram Stoker's tale,

bnt keeps its curious erotic

drive, and brings off some tin-

gling theatrical coups to set

our hackles rising.

I would not make vast
claims for Sebastian’s choreog-

raphy - his rianrww are unad-

venturous In classic language

T HE 1968 Sunday play

on Radio 3 was, as I

warned, Edward
Bond’s Early Morn-

ing, which the Royal Court

reckoned a factor in the end rf

theatre censorship. The sched-

uled opening, confined to dub

members, was halted by the

police, but some of us were at

the dress rehearsal; and In the

evening there was a “teach-to

about restrictions in the arts,

where I sat between Mck Jag-

ger and Tom Driberg. John

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MAREST. LONDON E84SA.

(CtartyW-ffe 23130)

God’S nobility" was how

our foundress described

the dying poor of long aga

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always- So Is

your Inspiring support In

these anxious times. May

God reward you for your

vital gifts.

SisterSuperior-

Radio/B.A. Young

Cannibalism in Kilburn
QaiHw was sound on the cen-

sorship of literature; but later

interventions, by William Gas-

trin, Bond, David Mercer and

John Arden were increasingly

unpractical
As for the play, now adapted

for radio by the author and

directed by David Benedtetus,

it seemed less amusing than ft

did in 1968. so many of its out-

rages barely being outrages at

an today. In Queen Victoria s

reign. Disraeli and Prince

Albert are planning a revolu-

tion. The Queen (Margaret

Courtenay) is in love with Flor-

ence Nightingale, whom she

calls Freddie. The heir to the

throne is

mese twin with his brother

Prince Arthur. At first it is ftm

hear anachronistic and com-

mon talk in the mouths of ^ch

folk, but one gets toed or ^
and the story, which incites

actual and

balism, in Kflbum High Road

amlin Heaven, is

to arouse any real indignmicBa-

Later in that year the Lord

Chamberlain lost his power of

censorship, but not, I suspect,

on account of Early Morning.

Last night I made what I

mean to be my final dip into

1966, Caryl Churchill’s half-

hour Identical Twins. 1 could

not miss this, being one

myselL I thought it fair roman-

tic comedy but without much
dramatic use of of the identi-

calness of the twins. As I see it,

her point is that, however alike

your looks and upbringing,

your characters may not be so.

Speaking from Inside, I think

this is on the whole unusual

Both twins were played by

Kenneth Haigh, sometimes in

unison. John Tydeman
directed.

Radio 4's Monday Play, for

1993, was Peter Tinniswood’e

The Governor's Consort, about
udy Edith (an earl’s daugh-

ter?) ydllng out to a fictional

south Atlantic island colony

where her husband is to be

Governor. Bn route, her hus-

band dies and the ship’s cap-

tain commits suicide, but the

unmoved Lady Edith is offered

intimacy by the Chief Engi-

neer, a doctor and a waiter.

Ultimately her cabin is entered

by a figure from her youth;
bnt, as I had guessed halfway

through, it was all imagina-
tion. Tinniswood is always
amusing, and Mary Wlmbusb,
for whom the play was written,

was splendid; but this was a

bit too easy.

The Prospect of Hanging is a

curious theme for Radio 4 on a

Sunday evening when the

week’s news was mainly of

murder. But it covered no
more than Martyn Wiley's

interview with a retired hang-

man. Syd Dearaley seemed a

decent fellow and old preju-

dices could have been
suspended by the end of the

programme. He had been a

welder in Mansfield, as much
interested in crime as any
other reader of crime stories,

and at age 27 applied for the

job of assistant executioner at

Lincoln prison. The procedure

he described - leg straps, arm

- or for his sensitivity as a
story-teller, but this Dracula
moves at a cracking pace, and
has the properly uneasy atmo-
sphere. There Is effective

design, by Chris Phillips, of
skeletal arches and drapery
that evoke locations well, with
excellent lighting also by Mr
Phillips, and good traditional

costuming by Lowell Math-
wfeh.
For his score Sebastian

made a collage of classical

gems: we begin with the Dies
true from the Verdi Requiem,
and pass by Verdi's Macbeth,
the Rossini Stabat mater,

Rakhmaninov’s most famous
piano prelude and a mad
moment from a Vieme organ
sonata with wolf-howl obbli-

gato. There is also an Intermit-

tent accompaniment of bat
squeaks, thunderstorms, a few
ear-splitting screams from
recipients of the Count’s atten-

tions, quantities of drifting

mist and hellish red light It is

all huge fun in its desire to

give us something horrid.

Sebastian makes sound dance
ensembles - there Is a charm-
ing party scene to Lanner
waltzes - and a couple of pas
de deux in which the Count’s
Irresistible charms are well

displayed as be plays at trans-

fusions with Lucy Westenra

straps, hood, lever - was done
in a very short time, in one
recorded case, 7% seconds and
sounds singularly unbrutal. “I

had no qualms" Deamley said.

‘It suited me and got me an
extra pint or two of beer." It

goes on no longer, but lovers of

statistics might learn that the

rope was 10ft fin long, and the

trap measured 7ft 6in by 4ft

6in. More detail can be found

in Charles Duff’s Handbook on

Hanging, even more from
James Berry's My Experiences

as an Executioner; unlikely to

be still in print Neither is lia-

ble to follow this programme
on Radio 4 on a Sunday even-

ing.
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and Mina.
The piece is danced with tre-

mendous verve by the Flan-
ders company. The ensemble is

strong, classically stylish, and
the leading roles, as I saw
them on Thursday evening,
are excellently taken. Dracula
is played by Chris Roelandt
with entire seriousness and a
considerable and demonic
allure: we believe in him. Lucy
is beautifully drawn by Lorena
Fejjoo and Mina is no less well

shown by Ninon Neyt As the
mad, fly-eating Renfield, Brie

Frideric gives a fine display of

neurosis and pirouettes, and I

was Impressed by Rinat Imaev
(a Bulgarian danseor) who
played and danced Jonathan
Barker with real finesse. The
entire cast give the piece a
nice edge of hysteria to keep
us all on the gui vive. It may
not be the most serious ballet

on view this year, but it must
be among the most engaging.

And for connoisseurs of theat-

rical tots, there is a female
kiddie who scampers, with i

gorge-rising innocence, Into
the dutches of the vampires.

But instead of being served up
as an aperitif to the Count the

infant fin a white nightie and
a mass of tousled curls) is led

to safety. Curses!

Clement Crisp

At the Derogate, Northamp-
ton, until May 23. Support
from Ann Bonham and Sons.

Grand Theatre, Blackpool
from May 25-29
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Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Lottery -

a hollow

T HE Lottery Bill

arrives in the Lords
next week. It should
passthrough

unscathed: indeed it might
acquire some extra weight if

their Lordships approve an
amendment which makes the
Lottery a charitable foundation
and frees it from political

influence.

But although there is no
doubting its long term
importance to the arts and
heritage (to say nothing of

sport, charities and the
Millennium Fundi, in the short
term the Lottery is having a
malevolent influence, it is

setting arts organisations

against each other as they
jockey for position, under
pressure to make their case
for Lottery cash.

Has the Royal Opera House
gone off too soon with its plea
for £4Sm for its rebuilding
programme? Can the TBte
really walk off with £50ra for

its new museum of modem
art? What about the proposed
Cardiff opera house; the
demands of Olympics-cbasing
Manchester; to say nothing
of the V&A, with its buckets
to catch the rain, and so on.

This week alone there were
two more substantial starters
- English Heritage anxious
for £15m for the “mew"

Stonehenge; and the Theatres
Trust seeking a £30m
endowment to patch up our
disintegrating theatres.

The whole thing is getting

out of hand, especially as the
organisations (like the Arts
Council the Sports Council
the National Heritage Fund)
selected to hand on the money
have been advised to plan on
an initial honey pot of £50m
a year each, well below earlier

estimates.

To date the Lottery has
excited suspicion, wild scare
stories and worry, and raised

expectations that cannot be
fulfilled. It has also had a

deleterious short term impact
on funding. The money going
eventually to the heritage
obviously influenced the
government’s decision to cut
the annual grant of the

National Heritage Fund next
year from £I2m to £&2m, and
may well be responsible for

the planned £5m cut In the
Arts Council grant for 1994-95.

The Council's dramatic
policy shift last week, when
ft seemed prepared to allow

established arts companies
Hke the leading theatres and
orchestras to rely more on
their own talent for revenue
raising while subsidy was used
to foster the avant-garde and
individual artists, could also

be a reflection of post-Lottery

thinking. The Government’s
protestations that the Lottery

would provide additional

revenue for the arts look

increasingly hollow.
k

This week even the National

Theatre, by any yardstick one
of the most successful arts

companies in the UK, felt

moved to make its pitch. It

is not greedy: it is seeking a

million or so to do boring but
essential maintenance work,
and to extend the Theatre out
towards the Thames, creating

a new entrance and more
retailing space. It would also

like to dean its concrete.

In the wider context, the
National is worried that

government cash, through the

Arts Council might be drying
up. This lies behind its

gamble
decision to present fewer new
productions in 1993-94.

Between now and next March
only one new play will appear
in the Olivier, The Absence of
War, the third part of David
Hare’s trilogy about modem
Britain. (On five Saturdays
In the autumn you can see
them all on one day for £45).

The Lyttelton newcomers are
reduced to a revival next
month of John Osborne’s
Inadmissible Evidence, and,
in the autumn, the

re-discoveiy of the American
writer Sophie Treadwell’s
Machinal, described as a
feminist thriller and a great
hit in the 1920s.

The Cottesloe is busier with
Lord of the Flies, Angels in

America Part II, and Alice in

Wonderland among others.
But throughout the arts world
at the moment there is

unprecedented gloom about
the future as companies face
the quadruple whammy -

falling box office revenue,

scarcer sponsorship, less local

There is

unprecedented gloom
as companies face

a quadruple
whammy: falling

box office revenue

,

scarcer sponsorship,

less local authority

funding and Arts
Council cuts

authority funding, and now
the likelihood of Arts Council
cuts.

•k

After years hidden from view,

presumably in Christie’s south
London warehouse, there are
rumours that Canova’s famed
marble of “The Three Graces"
is about to make a sensational

reappearance.
The Phillips family of Luton

Hoo, where the Canova held
pride of place in toe sculpture
gallery, acting through a
Cayman Islands investment
company, sold the sculpture
to the Getty Museum in Malibu
for £7.9m early in 1990. But
the heritage lobby mounted
a spirited fight and Mr
Nicholas Ridley put an
indefinite block on the export
of this prime slice of

neo-classical statuary.

His idea was that the

reclusive Barclay twins should
buy it on the understanding
that toe Graces went on show
at the V&A for 25 years. But
the vendors refused to sell it

to the Barclays, and
presumably planned to offer

it again on the market in a
more favourable climate.

The Getty withdrew its

interest long ago. as did toe

Barclays, but the Canova has
probably held its price pretty

well, and if the Cayman Trust
has conjured up a new buyer
now is the time to apply again
for an export licence. The
National Heritage Fund is

almost down to its last million

and faces a cut of £4m in its

grant next year. It is in no
position to lead the campaign
to save the Canova for toe UK.
The last line of defence is the
Heritage Secretary, Mr Peter
Brooke. He has few victories

to his credit as a Minister so
could gain some easy kudos
by holding firm and keeping
toe export stop in place.
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Opera house as Art-Object
Max Loppert howls with frustration over missed opportunities at Lyons

L
AST weekend the doors of

the new Lyons opera house
opened at last. Bright
splashes of ceremony
marked the end of the six

long years France's second city has had
to endure without one. There were
speeches by the mayor and the new
Culture Minister. There were two new
opera productions, both conducted by
the company chief, Kent Nagano: the

long-awaited premiere of a Debussy
reconstruction and a High-Concept new
version of The Tales of Hoffmann. On
both evenings in the magnificent Hotel

de ViHe across the square there were
post-performance canapes and cham-
pagne for notables, local dignitaries and
the specially-invited French and inter-

national press.

And in between there were opportuni-

ties to examine from many angles the
realisation of Jean Nouvel's bold design

for a state-of-the-art opera-theatre built

up out of the old Lyons opera house.

Tris controversy, the mayor called it.

That is, I think, putting it mildly. On
the evidence of these first encounters I

shall risk describing the new theatre as

at once a brilliantly-imagined art-object

in itself and, in practical terms, a pretty

considerable disaster.

The architect prevented by on-site

limitations of space Cram enlarging the

old theatre, pursued instead the idea of

expanding upwards within its frame.

The original facade and grand foyer

have been preserved; the rest was
boldly germinated to provide sharp dis-

tinctions of new-versus-old visual con-

trast. A great half-tunnel roof crowns
the edifice; within it a new theatre

0,300 seats, 500 more than in the old) is

supported by an elaborate suspension

system (the technology of the building

is a source of great fascination), and
above the auditorium itself there is pro-

vision for much-needed administrative

and rehearsal space.

The marriage of past and present, of

glass panes, metal girders and warm-
toned classical columns, is distinctive.

Viewed from the surrounding square
late at night the whole complex leaves

an impression of glamour and confi-

dence of style and purpose. But a thea-

tre is for rather more than street-level

gazing. It is for audiences and perform-

ers, and for effecting with maximum
efficiency and ease the artistic link

between them. Nouvel seems not to

have understood these most basic of
requirements.

The entrance foyer and main passage-

ways are painted in Stygian shiny
black, as is the theatre auditorium
itself. The antechambers are in scream-

ing red, with lighting to match. A single

pair of escalators is all there is to lift

1,300 people from entrance to theatre

level (the pre-performance crush on
both opening evenings was simply

frightful); and the connecting stairways

are made of bouncing thin perforated

metal rather like a lemon zester - just

the thing for filtering footwear dirt and
dust onto the beads of people below.

The sense of rat-in-a-psychologist's-

cage unease induced by the blanketing

colours of death and emergency is com-

pleted by arrival in one’s narrow seat,

with its insufficient leg room and cold

metal arm-rests. The reasoning behind

the black-and-red ordinance was that

this would force total concentration on

the stage; what it induces instead - in

my case at least - are feelings of claus-

trophobia and irrational loathing of all

architects. Before the Saturday Hoff-

mann there were cries from the upper
tiers of "Go ahead, we can't see any-

thing anyway!”, which raised again the

already vexed topic of upper-level sight-

lines; and a Deep Throat from the cho-

rus told me of physically nightmarish

conditions backstage.

The new theatre has cost under FFrs

480m - peanuts compared with the

sums lavished on the Bastille. It scores

over the Paris theatre in one crucial

respect - its wen-balanced acoustics.

For the rest, and with the Paris mis-

takes in mind, one wanted to howl with

frustration at the waste all over again

of time, effort and precious resources.

When the building’s various Qls finally

prove intolerable, as they soon must
one can only hope that action both
swift and dear-minded will be taken to

heal them.
Given all this, and the various neces-

sary feats of co-ordination required to

put on two operas and a new CappeHa
in a brand-new opera house, it was to

Nagano's great credit that musically

the two opera productions were of a
standard to make the Lyons visit worth-

while maJgri tout. Rodrigue et Gamine
is the Grand Opera, on a flatulently

verbose libretto by the playwright

Catnlle Mend£s distantly related to Cor-

neille’s Le Cid, that Debussy began (in

1888) but never completed. It has been

pieced together from various piano-

score sources by the Debussy scholar

Richard i-angham Smith, with textual

help from Georges Bede; Lyons commis-

sioned the Russian composer Edison

Denisov to score the three substantial

acts thus created.

The result is not a complete opera

(tangham Smith looks forward to the

day when a putative fourth act materi-

alises) nor even a "real” opera (pace,

Hminy and narrative sequence are

clumsy). But musically it is two hours

of continuous richness, a pre-Pellfas

web woven out of the influences of Par-

sifal,
Mussorgsky and Massenet, as well

as the language of Debussy’s own early

song* and Blessed Damozel cantata. It

affords a profound new insight into the

composer at a crucial turning-point in

his artistic development

Hearing it as played by the excellent

Op&ra de Lyon orchestra under Nagan-

o’s lucid baton, and sung by a strong

cast (Laurence Dale and Donna Brown
in the title roles, Jean-Philippe Courtis

and Jules Bastin as their warring

fathers) and the no less strong Lyons

chorus, was a pleasure. Seeing it in a
grey-toned, stiff-gaited production by
Georges Lavaudant was rather less so -

this was hardly the spirit-lifting piece of

work needed to relieve the gloom of the

theatre.

But totally, horribly faithful to the

worst aspects of the architectural enter-

prise was the unbroken two-hour ver-

sion of Hoffmann the following evening.

Comparable with the theatre, this was
Opera as Art-Object cut-down Offen-

bach devised by the Lyons dramaturge
Michel Vittoz, produced by the com-

pany boss, Louis Erlo, and re-titled

. . . Des Contes d'Hoffmann (note the

dots and the “des").

Jean Nouvel's brifKantty imagined scheme which is, In practical terms, a <

A more frustrating exercise in “struc-

turalist" intellectual posturing of the

French persuasion would be hard to

imagine. The setting was that weariest

of modem-opera cliches, the mad-house.
Olympia was a crippled inmate released

from her wheelchair and callipers dur-

ing the Doll Song, a gruesome scene.

Drawing high-fashion operatic frisson

from presentations of madness and
physical handicap is a base pursuit. A
lesser cause of dismay was the waste of

Nagano, the orchestra and a classy cask

the sympathetic young tenor Daniel
Galvez-Vallejo (Hoffmann), Barbara
Hendricks (Antonia), Nathalie Dessay
(Olympia), Brigitte Baileys (Nidtlaus)

and the great Jose van Dam as nemesis-
figure.

O N THE day after Mrs
Thatcher announced her res-

ignation from office as
Prime Minister, I was teach-

ing history to a group of 18-year-olds;

and I asked them to discuss what the

Thatcher years had meant to them.
They all carried on about the iniquities

of the poll tax, were otherwise more or
less 50/50 for and against her achieve-

ments, and all remarked that they had
no memories (and little knowledge) of

politics before Thatcherism.

In this new work, Trevor Griffiths

charts the lives of seven children who
are several years older - aged 15 when
Thatcher became Prime Minister -

from 1979 to 1993 (pins a prologue in
1973 and an epilogue in 1999). Thatch-

er’s Children is often entertaining, and
for anyone in the audience aged 30 or
more it provides the incidental fan of
connecting the events onstage with
those of our own lives. (I too received a
Kissogram in 1983.)

But this project - one offspring of
the Arts Council's “Be Bold” scheme,
which has been lending a new spurt to

several regional theatres - is fraught
with problems. Are these really

Offspring of
Thatcherism

Thatcher's children? On the brink of
leaving school in 1979, their minds
have surely been formed chiefly by
years of Labour governments. And how
to handle seven separate lives over
thirty years? Griffiths’s text is full of
short episodes that should connect
more seamlessly than they do in
Andrew Hay’s clunky, messy staging,

which makes a long evening longer
with jerky scene-breaks, semi-audible
audiotape, uninteresting lighting.

Each of Griffiths’s characters is com-
plex. 34), surprising (and weD acted).

These “Yorkshire" children are an
engagingly motley group: Afro-Carib-

bean. Pakistani, Welsh, Jewish, et aL
Hester grows up to be a black lesbian

power-dressing Ttaatcher-supporten
Daisy becomes a left-wing journalist;

Sandra Is beaten by her father and,
later, her husband; Mona takes to pros-

titution; “Girly” becomes a posher;

Wayne becomes a cop (but goes to jail

for killing his baby); Tom keeps trying

to shake off his conformist middle-class

roots. Hard, however, to believe that

they could aD have been pals even at

school; and impossible that they should
all keep tn touch 10 or more years
later.

Unreal though the set-up is, it pro-

ceeds with the air of a documentary - a
series of short clips taken from sepa-

rate lives, adding up to a complex pic-

ture. Yet not complex enough for its

subject; though Griffiths makes Hester
(the black lesbian) interesting to us,

her Thatcherism is the least interest-

ing, and the least “felt”, tiring about

her. The- intense conviction to which
Mrs Thatcher inspired her supporters
is absent. The evils of Thatcher’s
Britain, however, are very present:

race riots, drugs, Clause 28. child
abuse, police brutality, the me-me-me
mentality. Yes, quite a litany - and it

omits the poll tax! - but highly partial.

At its most obvious, Thatcher’s Chil-

dren is Just a crude socialist documen-
tary - is virtually Agitprop. But its

many strands include some poetry,
much comedy, and memorable imag-
ery. Yon remember afterwards the

plaits of hair that the Pakistani boy
cuts off in an effort to conform; the
black prostitute who, while masturbat-
ing a customer, remarks “Where I

come from, it’s all hands to fpump”;
the girl who remembers her Jewish
grandmother’s advice that “Truth
swims, but lies float”; and more. None-
theless, it only flickers fitfully into life.

Though you admire its ambition, you
cannot miss the fact that it has bitten

off more than it can chew.

Alastair Macaulay

At the Bristol, Old Vic, until Jane 12

T HERE are theatres that you
long to return to, regardless of

the plays you see performed in

them. On this, my second visit

to the Watermill Theatre near New-
bury, I was moved to find all as 1 had
remembered: the mill-stream running
fast round two sides of the little thea-

tre, dozens of fish plopping out of the

water, birdsong loud and varied. Inside

the old group of redbrick buildings, the

pleasant bar and restaurant (pity about
the canned music), and - just before

you enter the auditorium - a view of

water hurtling past the millwheel.

Such settings confirm a notion of tra-

ditional England. How the Watermill’s
directors must be tempted to continue

that notion with a nostalgic, cosy, rep-

ertory. The thrill of this play, however,

is quite the opposite. Athol Fugard's

My Children! My Africa! - new in 1989,

seen at the National Theatre in 1990 -

plunges an audience straight into South

Africa in Newbury
Africa. Two different black generations

are in conflict over the pursuit of racial

equality. The teacher, Mr M-, believes

in the peaceable route of education;
Thami, his brightest student, is

involved in more violent protest

The main thrust of the play is in their

dialectic, with frequently strong results.

One snag, however, either man is

mainly just a type, there to flesh out
the debate within black South Africa. A
play lives in its detail; Fugard gives us
too little detail about these two. And
too much rhetoric, with big Hollywood
lines like “What is wrong with this

world that it wants to waste you all like

that? My children! My Africa!” When
Mr M. tells Thami briefly of his loneli-

ness when Thami had deserted him for

the new protest movement, we get a

psychological insight that is welcome
but rare.

Between these two, however, there is

the bright white girl Isabel. She beats
Thanh in public debate, she enters into

an English-literature contest as his

partner, she quickly learns to love Mr
M. Although she too is there to embody
another aspect of the debate, and to

represent thousands like her, Fugard
makes bar an individual. We know of
her reluctance to lose, her thrill in suc-

cess, her ambitions to be a journalist,
her rapacious eagerness for life and
imrimteinrtlng
The Imbalance between the roles may

have been affected by certain small cuts
taken (for the sake of political accu-
racy) by the director Alby James and
his South African associate Molefd

Pheto. This production is, in other
respects, gripping. Burt Caesar and Leu
Trusty have been perfectly chosen for

Mr M and Thami for vocal and physical
reasons. Mairdad Carty lights up Isabel

from within straightaway. She knows
how Isabel breathes: a little two-note
giggle that punctuates her talk, a little

outward puff through the nostrils that
is part of her excitement Too trad that
Fugard ends the play by giving her one
of the play's more corny Bette Davis
lines (“The future is still ours, Mr M”). I

prefer to recall her angry tears as she
talks of her mother’s repression and
ignorance, because they do more to
make South Africa come to life on a
Berkshire stage.

A.M.

Watermill, Bagnor, Newbury, until

June 12

Lear and the Fool: Robert Stephens and Ian Hughes

A Noble Lear

A DRIAN Noble has
emerged at the best

Shakespeare direc-

tor of our time. His

King Lear at Stratford is every
bit as good as the Hamlet that

he introduced at the Barbican
last year. It is an even greater

achievement because Lear is a
more difficult play. We should
also remember his recent pro-

ductions of Henry IV and The
Winter's Tale.

Noble works by seeing a
Shakespeare play as a whole.
He stands back and looks at

the entire environment. No
character is too small not to be
developed, though without
gimmicks; few lines are as
irrelevant or obscure enough
to be cut His Hamlet was as

much a play about the court
and society as about Hamlet
the man. Even in Lear we
notice that there are long peri-

ods when the king is off-stage.

The action does not slow, nor
the interest wane, as a result
The difficulty with King Lear

is the absence of sympathy
with the main protagonists. It

is not naturally a warm play.

Noble has overcome that by
giving the title role to Robert
Stephens, an actor whom he
had already brought back into

the mainstream as Falstaff in

Henry IV.

The gamble, if such it was,
has paid off in gold. Stephens
starts well and gets steadily
better as he goes on, like a
man who knows how to con-
serve his energy to the end,
though not without electric

flashes in between. At the
beginning he Is in a long,
smart, scarlet cloak, the colour
worn by his retainers. He is

just as impressive in pyjamas
and dressing gown in a hospi-
tal bed in Act V. For this is a
Lear who fears he is going
mad, knows he is going mad,
does go mad and comes out
serene. The transitions are
most marvellously paced.
Stephens has a distinctive

voice with the ever-so-slight
suspicion of a lisp. He also has
a beautiful smile, which he
uses sometimes for the audi-
ence, sometimes for the cast as
though suggesting he can see
through it afl. His presence Is

huge. At times, when peering
at the audience, he makes the
Stratford stage seem small.
The voice is used sparingly:
often he seems to be barely
whispering, yet there is no
chance of failing to hear him.
Lear's lines can seldom have

been better spoken. Above all,

he turns the king into a sympa-
thetic figure whom people can

love, as Cordelia does.

Here is another Noble mas-
terstroke. It is plain, from the

first scene when Cordelia
declines to go along with her
father’s division of the king-

dom that she is already
regarded as a powerful person-

ality at the court, way above

her sisters. The bond between
Lear and Abigail McKern’s
Cordelia is thus established at

Malcolm Rutherford
hails the latest

production at

Stratford

once. That is what holds the
drama together.

Meanwhile there is the Fool,

played with exquisite sensitiv-

ity by Ian Hughes. Lear’s affec-

tion for him is deep and vice-

versa, though in the latter case

it is tinged with fear and fore-

boding. Again the symmetry of

the play emerges. The Fool is

there when Cordelia is not
Yet another mark of Noble's

direction is the way he handles
Simon Russell Beale as Edgar.
Normally Beale is a mannered
actor whom some praise highly
while others demur. Here he is

disciplined and without affecta-

tion, part of the play, not the -

act itself. In short, he is abso-

lutely right. Noble had the «
same salutary effect on Ken- w
neth Branagh in Hamlet.

One could scatter praise all

round. Goneril and Regan,
Janet Dale and Jenny Quayle,

would not expect much of it

since Noble makes no excuses

for their behaviour. Neverthe-

less. they play the bitches that

they are with great compe-
tence. It is not their fault, that

this production is on the side

of the angels.

Look ' at David Calder's
decent, loyal Kent, and the
plain, bhmt David Bradely as

Gloucester. They are both
gems. Indeed the only charac-

ter Noble has trouble with is

Albany, but the reason, I sus-

pect, is that he is the least sat-

isfactory figure in the play:'

never properly developed.

'

The set, designed by
Anthony Ward, is cosmic, as it

should be: a largely abstract

.

backdrop with changing col-

ours and images, and a huge
suspended globe, sometimes
the moon, sometimes the earth

looking as if Lear were bearing
it on his shoulders. To keep a
sense of perspective, across the

floor is a map of Britain, subse-

quently torn up. Of course, the'

globe cracks. No symbolism is J)
missed, and none is overdone.

'

This Lear and Robert Step-

hens’s Lear are magnificent
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S
ENATOR W.B. Yeats
once referred to him-
self as a “70-year-old

smiling public man”
with the easy self-importance

of one accustomed to being

feted as Ireland's greatest poet

A man with an equal claim to

public eminence is Sir Stephen

Spender CBE. grand old survi-

vor of the 1930s, that “low dis-

honest decade" in Auden's
famous phrase, poet, critic and

cultural ambassador extraordi-

nary, who gave a rare reading

in London this week as part of

the Poetry Library’s 40th birth-

day celebrations.

The difference between the

demeanours of the two men
was striking, Yeats was said to

be forever striking poses;

Spender, for all his great

height (6ft 5in before he began

to stoop a little), resembles, in

another poet's words, some
"infinitely gentle, infinitely

suffering thing" - shy, vulner-

Poetry in Performance/Michael Glover

A Romantic through and through
able, entirely at our mercy.

The tragedy of Spender's life

is that, although he has always
regarded himself as a poet tn

essence, it is not what he has

been best at. The Journals and

his autobiography, World

within World, are Ids finest

achievements. It was not there-

fore at all surprising that, set-

ting aside his life's work as a

published poet. Spender should

spend his time reading new
poems, as if to say: My reputa-

tion is still to come... it was a

decision of gentle defiance.

Poetry is in the service of

language, and language is in

such a fragmented state nowa-

days that poets often seem
unsure in what language they

ought to be writing. Stephen
Spender’s poetry has no such
doubts. He has been consis-

tently faithful to a vocabulary

and a rhetorical manner that

link him directly with the

Romantic tradition. It is a
poetry that cherishes the
uniqueness of the L and pas-

sionately celebrates the realm

of the personal as the first and

last bulwark against Chaos.

A number of the poems were

versified notes from bis diary,

including a striking portrait of

his friend, WJFL Auden. In 1970

Auden had just spent a semes-

ter or two teaching students at

Milwaukee, and he shared his

impressions of those students,

and of himself teaching the

students, with his old friend.
"He shares his distance from
them like a joke”, writes
Spender. For him, that would
be quite unimaginable.
Paul Bureau, who was read-

ing at the South Bank this
week from hds new collection,
A Snail in My Prime, usually
wears red shirts — suggestive
Of seditious opinion); - when
he performs in public, and rolls
up his sleeves to remind us
that ffie reading of poetry is a
real job. And, like any other
task, It is not to be taken too
seriously. Durcan is one of
Ireland's most popular poets, a
man given to playing the role
<rf the Holy Fool in public/ a
light-fingered scourge of the

medieval mysteries of Irish

Catholicism and much else; a

poet whose performances give

his work its unique flavour.

The success of a Durcan
reading depends upon stillness,

silence and a brooding dark-

ness over the auditorium -

suggestive of mock-sanctity.
What the audience registers

are the head and the speaking
voice. Nothing else matters. It

is the mobile face, a tragk»m-
edy mask of a face, that con-

tains all the humour - and all

the anguish. The voice, a rich,

velvety Co Mayo, creeps up
unawares like a stranger
approaching from behind and,
from time to time, inflicts a
shockingly savage wound.

Every word of every poem mat-
ters.

There are three important
facial characteristics; the rais-

ing of a single eyebrow, which
indicates a sudden fit of child-
ish indignation; a furious
working of the lips; and a flick

of the eyes heavenward, which
means: God alone has the key
to this mess of potage that we
miscall civilised human life

upon earth! But almost best of
all is a hopeless lolling of the
head to left or right, which
says: “This is as much as can
be said. I am washed clean of
all hope, now and forever
more.”
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CHESS

Tomorrow. £38 Poteworth anti Co.SJftSwT

^rfcTg Dean Martin. Jerry

taao Grandstand. Introduced bv simm

Festival of Runningftw Aberdeea The menTSooim

sSw^Brifc*
Ghampton
one-mBa woiid

IE8"* hoWer Stew# Cram, i.ooNew^ 1 -05 Athletics: The men's™e> Commentary by David Coie-

J"*
«xt BrendanrW 7.15

f^rSP^The British Tourew Car

SKSSsES®-
««EfleGamo Conditions Stakes.

w^.5^V,tJfT1p<nff ‘Hie BritishN^ona Cup from Htekstaatt Com-™^fy by Stephen Hadley and
Michael Tucker. 2.25 Radno; The
2.30 Daily Mad

n2.E??J,2*,B - Racjn9: TheD^y Leisure Stakes. Peter
Suttovan, Julian Wilson and Jfrnmy
Lhdtey commentate. 3.05

_ «. 1-5S Final Score.

2*12 W?"8* Nw*a ** SP0^-MO Jim'fl Fix It

5-55
I
hVM?tn EwnL 1718 Matones from
Co Durham team up vritii Mfchete
Coffins, Adam Woodyatt and MBch-
efle Gayle to take on the Musty fam-
ily from Shropshire, helped by Steve
Wright, Li Kerahav^dB^o
Brookes. _

®*4B FBm: Spacecamp. Outer-space
adventure. Youngsters attending an
academy for would-be astronauts
find themselves acddantafy
launched into orbit (1386).MO Birds of a Feather. Comedy, sto-
ring Linda Robson, PauSne Ouirioe
and Lestoy Joseph.

O-OO WestbaacfL Alex takas revenge on
her unfaithful husband, and Alan
opens a can of worms when hepro-
poees a money-saving scheme to
the council.

OUSO News and Sport; Weather.
10.10 That's Life!

1040 Film: Legal Eagles. Romantic
comedy, starring Robert Redfonl,
Debra Winger, Daryl Hannah, Brim
Dermehy and Terence Stamp f1886}.

1240 Weather.
1240 Close.

BBC2
MOOpenUnheraity.

a-°° fl!£"^ Now* A factory boss
alienates his workforce.

SS.^5Ton- *** ****** °f »
•arngy of homesteaders carving outa new life on the frontiers of Qkta-™ma In the late nineteenth century.
StaiTirg Glenn Ford, Maria Schafl.
AnnoBaxtar and Russ TamWyn

M* Late Again.
*20 Scrutiny. The work of the House of

* M %?!!"** Satec* Comm«tees.

5?*" "* Spwt: Wbethor.™ Springfield. Tom Jones JoinsiX^y In an opcode from her 1960s
lOnQO,

»40 Raid Again. Roy Hatteratey contin-
ues Ms account ot fee i whnur Pw-
J/sjortunes with a look at the
1980a. when Labour struggled to
raspond to the miners* strOca and
the triumph of Thatcherism. The
party begat a long had back to
fwpectablflty under the leadership
Of Nee Kinnocfc - but dM it betray
Ita Ideata In the sruggta to become
electable?BM Hypothedeata. The final programme
In which experts analyse Imaginary
legal scenarios deals with business
atMcs and corporate mismanage-
ment. Leading British businessman,
including Sir Clfva Sinclair, Nicholas
Goodteon and John Quinton, debate
how best to handte a case of com-
pany fraud in which the chairman is
tha chief suspect Professor Arthur
MBer from the Harvard Law School
chairs the proceacfings.

240 Have I Got News for You. Sir David
Steel and comedian Mark Thomas
Join Ian HJstop and Paul Merton In
the satirical news quiz. Repeat of
Friday night's programme.

940 The Second Hehnafc A New Gen-
eration. Clarissa needs money for
an abortion, and Hermann Is

deEghtad when he unexpected^
meets Schnussen, the ght who
taught him how to Mss. Hefga finds
the trauma of recent events too
much for har and takas a drastic
course of action. Edgar Reitz’s epic
continues, starring Henry Arnold and
Salome Karrener (Engfish subtitles).

1140 Rtm: Compulsion. Powerful
account of a the Leopold and Load
murder case in In which two stu-
dents kidnapped and (died a young
boy to prove their foteliectuai superi-
ority. Starring Orson WeCes, Diana
VareL Dean Stockwed and Bradford
Dfflman (1959).

140 Close.

SATURDAY
LWT

&00 OMTV. (L2S Glrrme 6. 11.30 The nv Chart
Show. 1240 pm MovtM, Modes. Modes.

1-

00 fTN News; Weather.
1>0fl London Today; Weather.
1.10 The Lions Tour. Rutfiy Union Wgh-

HflMs ofthe British Lions v North
Auckland.

2.10 Wanted Dead or Alive. Josh falls

foul of a couple of kHera. Starring
Steve McQueen.

2-

40 Daniel Boone. Daniel becomes
obsessed with moving to the wilder-
ness of Kentucky.

340 WCW Worldwide Wrestling.
440 rra Nows and Reeutts; Waathar.
040 London Today and Sport

Weather.
046 Cartoon Time.
040 Rbn: Combat Academy. The Pofica

Academy formula In mlMoiy garb.
Two high school pranksters go one
Joke too far and end up with a one-
year 'sentence' ol military school.
Comedy, starring Wady Ward rod
Keith Gordon, with Jamie Farr and
John Raizenberger (TVM 1986).

740 Stars In Their Eyes. New series.
Matthew Kelly Invites five aspiring
vocalists to take to the stage in the
guise of their singing heroes.

740 The Brian Conley Show. Comedy
with the award-winning entertainer.

040 The Btt. CIO launches a desperate
search for a missing youngster. Pc
Garfleftf puts his powers of persua-
sion to the test when he mediates
between an outraged motorist and a
private damping Ann.

040 London's Bumfeg. The continuing
romance between George and Julia
causes tension at BtackwdL Cha-
risma finds himself with an unwel-
come house guest after Slcknote is

thrown out of Mg home. Glen Mur-
phy. Gerard Horan, Richard Walsh
and Mark Arden star.

•40 FVm: Someone to Watch Over Me.
An Inexperienced New York detao-
ttve Is assigned to protect a aodafite
who witnessed a brutal murder, only
to become obsessed by Ms glamor-
ous charge. Stylish ttwffler. starring
Tam Berenger and Mkri Rogers.
(1987).

11.10 ITN News; Weather.
1140 London Weather.
1140 The Good Sex Guide. Magi dark

presents a comical mtx of Interviews
and expert advice.

1240 201 Club.

140 The Bfg E.; ITN News HeacCnes.
240 BasketbaB^ fTN News Headlines.
240 New Music.
240 The Big Fight - Lhwl
440 BTOL; Mght Shift

CHANNEL4 REGIONS
Mfl Early Munilng. 1040 Trans World Sport, hjjo m* mraoHB as I nunnir hh»»w
Gazzstte FooibaR HoSo. 1200 Sign Ontaba pm
»*W" iU«u 14.

1.00 Rim Leave Her to Heaven. Melo-
drama about an unbalanced bnde
whose insane Jealousy leads her to
[dot the death of ihose she suspects
of aflenating her husband's affec-
tions. Starring Gene Tierney. Cornel
WBde, Jeanne Crain and Vincent
Price (194^

340 Ractogfrom Newmarket and The
Curragh. From Newmarket Cover-
age of the 3.10 Bunty Scrope
Malden Stakes. 3.40 The Coral
Handicap. 4.to The Hantoro Coun-
trywide Charlotte Hffies Stakes, and
the 4.40 Harcros Handicap. From
the Curragh: Coverage ol the 3.55
Irish 1,000 Guineas.

040 Brookakto. Omnibus edition.
040 Right to Reply. Viewers' reports

and Ideas about TV; News Sum-
mary.

7.00 A Week in Potties. Vincent Hanna
and Andrew Rawraiey take a look at
the week's political news.

040 Towards an Unknown Land. FBm
shown as a tribute to writer and
explorer Dane Freya Stark, who
died earlier this month. The pro-
gramme recounts her 1982 trek
through the Hknatayan mountains to
Tlbat, and reveals her abkflng fasci-

nation with the lands of western and
central Asia

0.00 The Beiderbecke Topes. Final part.

JM and Trevor are hotly pursued by
the security forces as their quest
takes them to Holland and Scotland.
Starring James Boiam and Bariaera
Flynn. Repeat

1040 Drop the Dead Donkey. Salty

decides to aue when a newspaper
Maims she la unpopular with her col-
leagues. Comedy, starring Victoria

Wcks and Robert Hedges. Repeat
11.00 The Quean and Us. Jon Snow

reports from today's conference on
the future of the monarchy. The
debate looks at the role of me mon-
archy as an institution. Its relation-

ship to other Institutions of state and
its significance to the Brftlsh people.

140 Evening Shade. Harmon creates
havoc In the Newton household
when he wins "A Weekend with
Coach Newton”. Burt Reynolds,
Michael Jeter and Marfiu Henrwr
Hat.

140 The Harp In the South. Concluding
episode of the series (Mowing the
Eves of an Irfeh-Australlan family.

Rote's baby la bom, wMte Grand-
ma's health fades daBy.

24S Close.

IjOS AngUa Nows. 2.10 Canoon. WWdwrte
Wrestling. 100 The Dog Who Stepped the ttfar.

0960 &00 Anglia Non ana Span 11 JO A/vifci

Weather

BPflPCT;
1.03 Border News. 2.10 Spanish Goals Extra. 2J0
Lacy and the Mississippi Queen. (TVM 1978} 3-SO
Superstore of WtestUng. SCO Border News and
Weather SOS Sports Results.

csmuLi
1JM Central News 2.10 Classic Candid Camera.
240 The Munters Today. &05 The A-Team. 350
WCW Worldwide Wrestting. &00 Central News
11JO Local Weather.

CHANNEL:
12J0 The Munstera Today. U05 Charms' Ofcxy.

2.10 Nigel Manus's IndyCar 10. 2.40 &g Foot
Rides Again. 440 WCW Worldwide Wroafljna S.00
Channel News.

onumw:
12J0 TeieAos. 143 Grampian HcadCnos £10 Mov-
Sts, Movies. Mowes. £40 Poteo News. £49 The
A-Team. 345 Cutfm Ooinrm 3L55 Tomas TvteactTs
A ChoraWean. 440 WCW Worktwxte Wrestling.
940 Grampian HeadUnca 549 Grampian News
Review. 9.10 Cutmi Ctomno. iijo Grampian
Weatnar.

ORAHAOAi
146 Granada News £10 Spanish Goals Extra.

Lacy and the Mississippi Queen. (TVM 1978) £99
Superstars of wresting. SLOO Granada News
MTV:
1XIS HTV News. £10 Mgal ManseTs IndyCar m
£40 Out at Limits- £00 Ha Majesty cyxeete.
fjfi54} 940 HTV News, iijo HTV Weather.
HTV WmIm m HTV except:
£00 Monster Trucks. £45 CelDC Challenge

HMDUN:
12-30 The Munsters Today. 1.05 Meridian News.
£10 Npel Mansoflls IndyCar *9£ £40 Big Foot
RWm Again. 440 WCW Worldwide WiesOxvg. 540
Meridian News.
SCOTTISH]
148 Scotland Today. £10 Rock Sport £30 Tete-
fios. £00 Starting (ram Scratch. £30 Delia. (1964)
940 Scotland Today £10 Tho Sox. 11JO Scottish
Weather. 11J5 Scotch «nd Irish.

TVMKTHBSt
149 Tyne Tees News. £10 Tho Magnificent Show,
man. (1964) 640 Tyne Tees Saturday

GUTTER:
145 UTV Live Lunchtime News £10 Nigel Man-
sea** IndyCar ‘SX £40 The A-Team. £35 Cartoon.
£50 WtestSng. 640 UTV Live Early Everttog News
1140 UTV Live Headttnes
WeSTCOUNTRY:
149 Westoountry Weekend Latest. £10 Disney's
Sports SpedaL 345 Cartoon. £15 Baywstch. 4.15
Nigel Mansell's IndyCar ’93. 540 Westcountry
Weekend LateaL

NIGEL SHORT shared first

prize in the Euwe Memorial at

Amsterdam lost week, yet his

success seemed incidental to

the continuing war between
the established world
organising body Fide and the
breakaway Professional Chess
Association. The PCA dearly

won this week's skirmishes.

Fide threatened to remove
Short and Kasparov from the

world ratings, then had to
admit that there were no firm

bidders yet for their own
substitute match between
Anatoly Karpov and Jan
Timman.
The ratings ban may prove a

blunder, for if the PCA can
start a credible tournament
circuit it will simply replace

the unwieldy Fide list with its

thousands of names by a
streamlined version.

The Tunes/PCA Kasparov v
Short match will be run from
September 7 to October 30.

Gaines will be every played on
Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday from 3.30pm to
9.30pm at the Savoy Theatre,
London. Tickets cost from £45

to £150 per game. To sell 1,000

seats daily at these prices the

organisers will need to create
an entire new army of
upmarket chess fans.

Some members of the British

Chess Federation executive
wanted to condemn Short for

‘'bringing the game into
disrepute". but the
grandmaster has become a
household name. This week it

was revealed that he will star

in an advertisement for
Heinecken lager for a fee

estimated at £175.000.

No 975

1
A*

&A
&

White mates in nine moves,
against any defence (by G
Michelet. British Chess
Magazine 1993). This week's
problem is a version of one
which baffled many expert
solvers at the annual Hastings
congress. Nine moves sounds a
lot, but the trick is in the
method.
Solution Page XX

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE

149 Cotendar News. £10 Tho Magntifcenl Show-
man. (1864) 640 Crfendar Nows.
04G VMm as Ctimnol 4 ucapti-
740 Eariy Morning. 1230 Tin Wonder Yoara. 140
A King Among Park-Knockere. £00 Cyntefedd Y
Bttd Lolur 1933. 040 The Magic Roundabout. 646
Now You're Talking. 740 Newyddkm nos Sadwtn.
740 Hwyl Y Nason Lauren. 740 Yn Dy Odwbis.
£20 RygbL 940 Wot Wol Wot Lhm a* tho Royal
Albert Hal. 1040 Eurape Express.

BBC1
740 Confine Pages. 740 Wfe Bang. 7AO Chafe
Chalk. 745 Ptaydaya. £15 Breakfast wtti Freet
£19 ki Touch wfth Hasting. 940 THa is lha Day
Goes Coeat to Coast 1040 See Hawt KX30 Hoti-
day Outings.

10-40 International Cricket. Entfand v
Austrafia. Uvo coverage of the third

and final 55-over match from Lord’s.

12-30 CounfryfUe. Dave Leo Travis joins

John Craven to announce the win-
ners of tha BSC*£ anvtonrnental
award scheme. The 8Jg Green One.

1£40 Weather for the Week Ahead.
1.00 News.
143 Cartoon Double B8L
1,10 EastEnders.

2.15 The Monaco Grand Prix. Live cov-
erage of the full race from Monte
Carlo, with commentary by Murray
Walker, James Hunt and Jonathan

Palmer.

£30 BRaback. Sue Lawtoy gives BBC
viewers a chance to speak out

SwIO Droopy Triple BflL

030 Master-chef- Newsreader Martyn

Lewis and food writer Leslie Forbes

judge today’s culinary dedghts.

0.10 News; Weather.

030 ft-nfse Bel In the final programme of

the series, Thora Htrd visits Haworth

in Yorkshire to see the famous
Worth Valley Steam Raflway.

7.00 ribn: Baby Boom. A businesswo-

man's Ufa is cflsfupted when tho

death of a cousin leaves her holding

the baby. Comedy, starring Diane

Keaton and Harold Ramis (1987).

&40 News; WOnther.

030 A Question of Gutt. Cherts Lunghl

stars in this teafure-tangth crime

drama adapted from Frances

FyflokTs naval A crown prosecutor

encounters problems In har attempts

to convict a woman as an accessory

to murder. WRh Derrick O'Connor,

Gffiian Barge. Pater Jeffrey. Cefla

Imrie and Malcolm Slndahr.

1030 Everyman. For 25 years, a Catholic

priest In Birmingham sexuafly

abused young children from hto par-

ish. He was Imprisoned for severt-

and-a-batf years in March. Now
some of Wa victims speak for tha

firet time, and ask why It took tho

church so long to find out about Ms
activities.

1130 Time of Her Life. How women owi

deal with the physical effects ot the

menopause, and a look at hormone

replacement therapy.

1130 International Cricket. England v

Australia. Highlights of tha third and

final match from Lord’s.

BBC2
£19 Open University. £10 Thunder-cats. 0l3O
Jonny Griggs. 840 The Movta Game. 10.15
Rugnria. 1040 Grange H£ 1140 Btua Peter Omni-
bus. 1145 The OZorio. i£00 ArtXted Wsstmlrnter.

1230 Sunday Grandstand. Introduced by
Steve Rider. Inducting 1230 Cricket:

England v Australia. Coverage of the
third and find one day International

from Lord’s. Commentary by Richie
• - - Bonaud, Jack Bannister, Ray Blng-

worfh and Geoff Boycott. 1.05
Showjumping; The Speed Grand..

* ’ " Prix from hticksbead, with Ireland’s

Robert Splaine heading the list of

top names. 1.35 Cricket Continued
coverage from Lord’s. 430
Showjumping: The British Grand

.

Prix. Jos Lanskik of the Netherlands
defends his We. Stephen Haday
and Michael Tucker commentate.
4^0 Cricket Further coverage.

730 The Money Programme. Academ-
ics Patrick Mnford and Andrew Brit-

ton, two of tha seven men assigned

to advise the Treasury on economic
polcy, (fiscuss the country's pros-

pects for recovery.

8.00 Mglrtsltfft Preview of a series of

live broadcasts beginning tonight

which observe nocturnal artmais
and their behaviour.

8.10 Who KBod Dixon? A look back
over the pest 20 years of police his-

tory, Identifying (ray momenta which
have contributed to the decline of

public confidence In the farce. As
crime rates rise and miscarriages of

justice are unoovsred, fresh confi-

dence-building measures are

urgently needed. In the late 1970s
the new Conservative government
increased funding - how was tha

money spent and what want wrong?

9.00 WghteMft The cameras are poised

as the night-time creatures begin to

stir.

0.10 Monaco Grand Prix. Highlights of

today's action from Monte Cato.

930 MgMshtft Jessica Holm, Fergus

Keating end Nick Davies use hidden

cameras and microphones to spy on

nocbxrud animate living on a remote

farm and in a city garden. WW the

live broadcast provide an Insight Into

the night-time habits of wtldBfe, or

will the animate sense they are being

watched and shy away?

10.1B FBm: Setpico. A1 Pacino stare bn

this tough police thrifer based on
the true story of an undercover New
York cop who sets out to expose

corruption among his colleagues.

Directed by Sidney Lumet {1973).

1238 Nightshirt. Live update.

1230 Close.

LWT
640 GWIV. 8L25 The ttg HghL 10.18 Heidi 1045
Link. 1140 Morning Worship. 1240 This Sunday.
1240 pm CraaateDc London Weather.

130 TTN News; Weather.
1.10 Sunfay Supplement. Eve Pofiard of

The Sunday Express Joins Edwfna
Curie to (fiscuss the new£ Ex-
Tottenham Hotspur striker Garth

Crooks reviews the sports stories.

2.00 Msb-aPs Daughter. Skeletons In the
famBy closet threaten to destroy
Mistral's relationship with his ,

daughter.

030 Stately Secrete. Chatsworth House
in Derbyshire.

030 London Tonight; Weather.
830 ITN News; WeeAhar.
030 Watching.
730 Surprise, Surprise. With Glacfiatore

Wolf and Shadow. Jim Bowen, The
Troggs and Claire Raynor.

S30 Heartbeat Pc (tick Rowan uncovers
a local scandal when an AktensflsM
housewife tries to commit suicide.

Whie recovering in hospital, she
ctatons her husband Is imprisoned
for a crime he didn’t commit -

prompting the Yorkshire policeman
to investigate. Nick Berry, Nlamh
Cusack, Derek Fbwkte and BIB May-
nard star.

930 Jeeves and Wooster. Romantic
problems foam for Bertie after an
old flame arrives in Manhattan and
announces hear Intentions to marry
him - speOng the end of his care-

free bachelor days and trouble tor a
business plan involving Lord Wor-
plesdan. Can Jeeves come to the

rescue? Comedy, starting Hugh
Laurie, Stephen Fry, Francesca

Fotan and Frederick Treves.

1030 Aspel end Company. With rock W
rol legend Jerry Lee Lewis and fun-

nyman Los Dawson.
1035 Spitting knags. Latex lampoorwy

and biting satire.

11.10 TTN News; Weather.
1130 London Weather.
1130 Deathwish: SrevMng Suicide.

Craig Charles presents a special

report on suicide - which annually

accounts for more than 5,000

deaths In Britain. He talks to famOtes

mouning lost retattves, a tube train

driver who has run over 13 people
frying to end their Bves, and inter-

views people wtio have made felted

suicide bids, including a Shropshire

farmer who dtefigured Wmaetf with a
shotgun.

138 Cue the Music; ITN News Head-
fines.

230 TXT.
330 Coach; TIN News HeedUrms.
330 Snooker, Stir Fry.

RADIO

CHANNEL4
£00 Early Morning. 840 Dennis. 8L45 Flipper.

10.15 The Lane Ranger. 1045 Land of the Giants.
114S Uttia House on lha PraMa.

1.10 Fine Pin Up GkL World War Two
musical, storing Betty Grabto as a
secretary who dreams of becoming
an entertainer. With John Harvey
and Martha Rays DM4).

£46 Footbel Kalla.

830 Dane the WMaet River.

038 News Summery;
030 The-Nsxt Big Thing. FMB havea

birthday surprise for guttarist Rags
as they set off (or a weekend gig.

830 Movfewatch. From the Cannes Rim
Festival. The reviewers cast their

eyes over Cifthanger, starring Syl-

vester Stallone, FalHng Down, with

Michael Douglas, and Body Snatch-
ers, based on the classic Invasion of
the Body Snatchers. Johnny Vaughn
fbfiowa three young-but-broko Brit-

ish fen-makers as they by to clinch

an elusive deal In tho resort
030 Ths Wonder Years.
7.00 Wld tndta. The nations! parks of

tads, horns to Asiatic fens, tigers

and one-hamed rhlnocerose£ From
the Holy Land to tho Bay of Bengal,
them animals were almost hunted to

extinction by the Greet MogtxJ
emperors and later by the Mahara-
jahs and the British. But ironicaly, It

was hunters who evantuafiy hung up
their (*jns to become ardent conser-

vationtete.

030 The Long Summer. Alan Bennett
looks at the impact of the wireless

on Britain during the inter-war years,

and follows the development of

broadcastfog. from the whispering

crystal set to the afl-mafos radio.

830 StrestlagaL

0.00 Fine TMngs Change. Witty com-
edy, starring Don Amache as an
elderly Italian ahoeahine man living

in Chicago who Is pressured into

confessing to a murder committed
by a Mafia don. With Mike Nuss-

baum and Joe Mantegna D98Q.
1030 Red Empire. The end ot World War

Two saw Statin's empire equal in

power to that of the days of the

Tsar. But his death brought about a
power struggle which claimed Ber-

ta's fife, saw KiuscheVs ascendancy
and led to the Inevitable denuncia-

tion of Stain, whose nane was vir-

tually removed from the history

books.
1230 FBnK The Runner. The story of a

young Iranian boy determined to

expand hla horizons. Drama, starring

Majid Nkumand (1984>.(EngBsh sub-

REGIONS
nv muons AS lomkm except at tme

10.15 Tha Utttaat Hobo. 1240 Countrywide. 1243
Antfa News. 240 FUth and Music. 240M
Dragon. (1977) 540 H*a a LMng. 648 Bulseye.
640 Anglia News on Sunday 1140 Regional
Weather.
BORDftft:
10.19 The Utdeat Hobo. 1240 Saldana's Dfey.
1245 Bodar News. 240 Ftitil and Music. £30 The
Munstera Today. £00 Robtwy. (1987) 045 High,
way lo Heawn. £00The Border Weak. £15 Bordar
News. 1040 Spitting (mage. 1040 Aspel and Com-
p«y-camuL
10.18 The Utttest Hobo. 1240 Central Newsweek.
1248 Central News 240T«la» IS. £15 Coach. £48
Mgel Mansers IndyCar TO. £19 Wheela in Sport.

£46 Wonder Woman. (TVM 1874) 840 Wonted.
Dead or AJIve. 940 Highway to Heaven. £19
Central News 1040 Spitting Image. 1040 Aapel
and Company. 1140 Local Wbather.
nfinmnrm
1£15 The Uttlest Hoba 10A5 Cwtoon Time. 1140
Sunday Sorvlca. 11.48 Link. 1240 Gardener's
Diary. 1246 Grampian HeadHrws. 240 Country
Matters. £30 Cartoon Time. £46 Junto Cup Fhai.

540 Nigel ManaeiTa IndyCar TO 540 My Back
Yard. £00 Grampian Heerftwa 649 Ekon. 1140
Grampian Weather,
nnsnnnn-
10.18 The UtSest Hobo. 1£25 Chafte. Chaite.

1246 Granada News 240 Granada Action. 240 A
Rrst Clan County. £00 The Brotherhood of the

Bell. (TVM 1970) *45 Coronation Street. BAS
Sttfctiy Ctasaifed. £18 Granada News 1040 Spit-

tfog Image. 1040 Aspel and Company.
HTV-.

10.15 The LkUest Hobo. 1245 HTV News. 1240
HTV Newawaah. £00 Faith and Music. 240 The
Dambuntore- (1954) 445 The Dambusters. £15
highway to Heaven. £15 HTV News.
OOBMUI:
1£1S The Uttiost Hoba 1240 Meddbin Thte Week.
1240 Mertdtan News. 240 Faith and Music. 240
The Dambusters. (1950) 450 Ufa Goes On. 545 Fit

to Win. £19 Meridian News. 1040 Spitting Image.

1040 Aspel and Company.
SCOTTISH}
10.15 The Uttiest Hobo. 1045 Wemyse Bay
002101. 1140 Link. 1146 Sunday Service. 1240
Am Prtovrs' Air CheBdh. 1246 Scotland Today.

240 Lifeboat. 240 Cartoon Tana. 245 Junior Cup
finaL £00 Tha Spirit ol Scotland. 640 Scotland

Today £05 Ekon. 1145 Tha Scottish Refigiaus

Debate.

tvih runs
10.15 Tho New Adwnlurea ol Black Beauty. 1245
Tho Littieat Hoba 1240 Tyne Toes Newsweek.
240 Faith and Music. 240 Beau James. (1957)

4L25 Ufa Goes On. 540 Dinosaurs. £50 Tyne Tees
Weekend. 1140 Local Weather.

WESTCOUNTRY:
10.15 Tho Utdeat Hobo. 12.30 Westcountry
Update. 1249 Westcountry Weekend Latest. 240
Faith and Music. £30 Calamity Jana. (1984) 440
Highway to Heaven. £15 Brief Encounters. 645
Heart of die Country. £15 WOstcountry Weekend
Latest.

MORE Killing Defence by Hugh
Kelsey, has been reprinted by
Gollancz at £6.99. As Hugh
says, the defender constantly
finds himself on unfamiliar
ground, where technique is of
little help, and success can be
earned only by clear and logi-

cal thinking. This book will do
much for your defence, but
only dedicated study wUI allow
you to reap the reward. We
start with a no trump slam -

here is Anticipating a Discard
Problem:

N
4 AK
V A Q 8 3
A J6

* AK73
W E

4 J52 A Q 8 6 3

¥ J 9 7 2 ¥10 65
+ 5 Q 10 8 4 3
* J 9 8 4 2 A 6

S
A 10 9 7 4

¥ K 4

K 9 72
* Q 10 5

North deals with both sides
vulnerable, and opens with two
clubs. South gives a positive

response of two no trumps, and

North's raise to six no trumps
concludes the auction.

You are East. To your sur-

prise West leads the diamond
five, dummy plays the six, and
your ten draws South's king.

The declarer returns the suit.

West drops the club two, dum-
my's ace wins, and the knave
follows. How do you defend?
Presumably West holds an
honour in the other three suits,

and led the diamond as the
least of all evils. But his hon-
ours are only knaves - South's

response marks him with heart

king and club queen. South
has II top tricks, and there is a
heart-club squeeze against
West, if you take this trick.

Is there any defence? Yes,
you can upset the timing by
forcing South to play his
squeeze-card (nine of dia-

monds) prematurely. West has
two idle cards In spades, and it

is dummy that is to be
squeezed. If you return any
card but a diamond, South will

win. cash ace and king of
spades, and the diamond nine
will close the vice on West.

E P C Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,157 Set by GRIFFIN

A prize of a classic Pelikan Sotrveran 800 fountain pen. inscribed
with the winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday June 2, marked Crossword 8,157 on the envelope, to

the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday June 5.

130 ctosou

10.15 The New Adventures ol Black Beauty. 1249
The Littieat Hobo. 1240 Catoicte News. 240 Fakb
and Music. £30 Beau James. (1957) 445 Lite Goes
On. 540 Dinosaurs. 540 Calendar News and
Weather 1140 Local weather.

BBC RAMOS
Jloo Barbara Sttxgaon.

'*£05 Brian Matthew.

1040 Artie Robinson.

1240 Hayes on Saturday.

140 News HutkSInee.

240 Ronflla HBton.

340 Stave Race.

440 Bre Potato.

540 Cinema 2.

540 New Country.

£00 The Ftaoya In Concert.

740 Edmundo Roa.

740 Ron Goodwin'S Ftkn

FavTxrttaB.

940 David Jacobs.

tOjOO DM Arts Programme.

1245 Ronnie fflton.

140 John Terratt.

440 Batwa Sturgeon.

BSC RADIO 3
845Open Unhflrelty: Roa WB
OscScLMS Weather.

740 ffecrito Review. Wfegner.

HaydaProk^. J“f3>1

Horowitz, Mendelssohn,

Mhaud. Reich£ Honegger.

140 News. 145 Schubert’s

i
Hano Sonata.

XOOBenwtan- Mahler,

ioo jazz Record Requesta.

SjtSThkd OpWon- The affkcB

of imprisonmenton writers.

630 Schumann and

Boeftcwea
740 La Bondfrie. PucctaTs

opem |n three ads, to a Baatto

bv QfuMPpe Ademi.

A tale from ^ Amwten epic,

The Saga of Season.

£40 Martini.

10.15 London Jazz FeelM.

New aortas. With America's

World Saxophone Quart*.

1240 News. 1245 Ctoae.

BBC RADIO 4

040 News Briefing.

6.10 The Fanning Week.

£50 Prayer far the Day.

740 Today.

840 New-
045 Sport on 4. -

040 Breakawoy. Hofldgy and

trawl tip*-

1CUXJ Loose End*

1140 The Week In

Wuub itiratsr.

1140 From Our Own
Correspondent.

12.00 Money Bo*.

1245 The News Quiz.

140 News.

1.10Any Questions?.

240 Any Answera? 071-500

4444.

yen piayhousa The New

Party, by Martyn Wada

440 You Know It Makaa

Swsa Geoff Writs looks at

the puowgraphe*® ***

440 SAenca Now.

540 Tha Uviifl World. The

wfcfflfe of the Island of lunOf.

5J8 Tea Junction- A sceptic*

look at the news.

040 News and apertS-

(LflBWWkEnctino-

ajOHomeTnria-JotwM”
talks to British expatriate®-

SATURDAY
740 Kaloidoacopa. Paul Alan

tpka to CMstoohar Hampton

about Ufa ptay Total Ecfipaa

7JBO Saturday KBghl Theatre.

rtetT
Amarok. by Pater Francis

Brown.

£05 Musks in (And-

040 Ten to Ten.

1040 News.

10.10 TrMa Teat Match.

. 1049 Nobody's Perfect.

*• 1140 Rtehsrd Baker Compares
f- Notes.

1140 Dracula.

1240 NfiWS.

^ 1243 Shipping Forecast.

ay ana 1243 doss.

(483iri at these tbnee OMTi
040 News. 640 Europe Today.

740 Naws; Neva About Britain;

The World Today. 740
Maridtan.
840 News. £30 People and

Pofltiea. 840 New* Wteds of

Faith; A JoOy Good Show.

1040 News; Business Report;

Worldbrtot. 1040 Persona)

View. 1048 Spam.
1140 Nows; Printer's Devil;

Letter From America. 1140
BBC English. 1140

SUNDAY

BBC RADIOS
640 World Service.

840 Weekend EdMea

040 Gat Sri.

1030 Hopriong Cassidy.

1140 Gd
1240 Sport on 4 Ptua 1.

1240 SportacaiL

140 Sport on Rva.

540 Sports Report

646 Stx-O-Six.

740Alrapop WOritfeUe.

040 Le Top-

OJONfehteoeL
1040 Sports BtAetin.

10.15 Tha Way Out

1240 Ctoea.

WORLD SERVICE

BSC for Europe own be

raceNad >" MM
on medium erase 6« kKZ

12.00 Newadetk. 1240
Meridian. 140 Nows; Words of

Font; MuMtracfc £ 146 Sports.

£00 Newshour.

340 News; Bportsworid.

440 News; BBCEngfeh.

440 Haute Aktuea.

S4o News; Sportwmld.

640 BBC CngSah. 840 Houft

Aktusfl.

746 German Features.

0,00 News; China
MHpewehod. BAB From The

WeaMaa
040 Newr, Words of Faith;

Pteraonti VtaK 840 MorUan.

moo Newshour.

1140 Nows: News About
Britain; Jazz For The Asking.

1140 Sports. 1240 News;

words of Fatihs Book Choice; A
joiy ceod Show. 140 Mm.
140 Ken auco Show.

240 New®. OJH Ptay. The
Tragical Hfatriy of Dr Feustue.

340 News. 840 The Language

of Rowers.
440 News: New About Britain.

4,15 Sports. 440 BBC Engfish.

445 News and Press Rovtaw in

Garmon.

BBC RADIO 2
740 Don Maoiearu

045 John Sacha.

1040 Hayes on Sunday.

1240 Desmond Carrington.

240 Benny Groan.

340 Aten DeA
440 Ftedto 2 Young Muskfan
1903-

440 Sing Something Staple.

SjOO Rogsr Royte.

740 Richard Baker.

840 Sunday MS Hour.

040 Aten Kata.

1040 Arts Programme.

1245 John Terratt.

£00 Alex Lester.

BBC RADIO 3
645 Open Untaraay: Europe

and a Changing World -

Trading Places. 645 Wsathar.

740 Sunday Morning Conrwt
040 News. 945 Brian Kay's

Sunday Monfog.

1240 Spirt of the Age. Hrst of

throe programmes celebrating

the Ei0feh choral tmdffion

140 News. 145 Table Talc In

the Stales.

I^OBBCPhUtsmonta.
245 Amati Quartet

3JW Tato Schotere.

540 Bach.

540 Dying of the Light The
(B53 mewng between Igor

Stravinsky and Dylan Themes.

040 Bbavtasky and Schumann.
740 Sunday Play. Total

EcSpsa by Christopher

Hampna

040 A Masaissn Tribute.

MesWaen. Dsbusay. Stravinsky.

1140 Rock's Music. A spoken
piece by LWgh Landy, based
on a text by Gertrude 8tein.

11.15 Mute In Our Una
Xanakto. 1240 Nome.

BBC RADIO 4
040 News Briefing.

£10 Prelude.

840 Momtag Has Broken.

T40Newa.
7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 The LMng World.

740 Sunday. Balgloua news

840 News.

8.10 Sunday Papers.

840 Gtendu Jackson tor the

Katherine Donnendy Trust's

HwmaphOa Cure AppeeL

040 News-

8.10 Sunday Papers.

B.15 Letter from America.

040 Morning Servtoa

10.18 The Archers. Omnibus.

11.18 Nows Stand.

1140 Pk* ofthe Week.

12.10 Desert Island Discs.

140 The Wortd This Weekend

740 Vietnam Reutaked.

740 Bookshelf. Can books
compete with videos and CDs
tor tha attention of young
adults?

840 Concerto.

£00 The Natori Hatory
Programma.

£30 apodal As^gnmsnL
1040 News.

10.15 Podum Power.

1140 In Carranmea.

1140 Betore tho Ending Ot the

Day
1240 Nawa.

1243 Shipping Forecast.

1£43 Close.

BBC RADIO 0
640 World Service.

£30 Weekend Edition.

040 The Adventures of TWtn.

1040 Johnnie Waficar.

1048 Cricket.

840 Open Unhrsratty.

10.10 Across the Line,

1240 One.

WORLD SERVICE
240 Gardeners' Ouaatkxi Time, nno <or gum at. k.
« nn Ir ftaltil e . .... we240 Ctasslc Serial

340 &we«« wto fospkarioru

440 Analysis.

447Trassn islands.

840 Kontew In Cube. Andy

Koahew meet* adtes in Men*. Printer's Ovfl.

reeriwed In weetam Eurape
on medium warn 648 KHZ
fW9m) at these tknes QSTfr

840 Newshour.

740 News; flows About Britain;

540 Portry Pteasel

BjXj Six tJCkx* News.

£15 Tha VUg£
040 Wfifco'3 Spain.

740 Jazz For The Askhg.

£00 Nows. 840 From OurOwn
Conapondsm.
040 Newtr. Words of Fahh:

Classics Whh Kay.

1040 Nows; Business Review.

10.15 Short Story: BUtor
Spring. 1040 Folk Routes.
1045 Sports Round-up.
1140 News: Science In Action.

1140 BBC English. 1145
News and Press Review In
German.
1240 News. 1240 The Ken
Bruce Show; News Summary.
141 Ptey of tho Wedc The
Tragical History Of Dr Faustua.
2-00 NBnahour.

SjOO News; Ufa On Man. 3-30
Anything Goes.
440 News; BBC English. 440
News And Features In German.
940 News; News About Britain;

The Language Of Rowers. £45
Letter From America
840 BBC Engfish. 6.30 News
And Features ki German.
£00 Classic Recordings. £30
Europe Today.
840 News; Words or Faith;

Folk Routes. 040 Brain of

BritasL

1040 Newshour. 1140 News;
News About Britain. 11.15
Short Story: Bitter Spring.

1140 Latter From America
11.45 Sports Round-up.

1240 News; Business Review;

Qanrace With Kay.

140 News. 140 In Praise Of
God.
2.oo News; China
Misperceived. 2.45 The
Contemporary Virtuoso.

340 News. £30 Composer Of
The Month: Hector Berfioz.

440 News; News About Britain.

4.15 Sports. 440 BBC Engfish.

AM News And Press Review
In Gennan.

ACROSS
1 Times things working (6)

4 Officer Dicky Flint, caught during

battle (8)

9 it's worn when rebufieflng organs (6)

10 One starting to pray inside (8)

12 I go Into French marahaTs Injustice

W
13 Rodent made teachers look back

10 Plausible poMIdan la after 0,0001

(4|

16 Pta-up that's a tan (10)

18 In Finals dkl badly, you say, sneer-

fog flO)

20 Continent shown In talas, I agree (4)

23 Fight to get dub let off (6)

28 Pub tiiat is not backed Introduced

27 Observer disturbed lone rook (8)

26 Outlaw baring part about a joiner

(6)

29 Making good progress fitting slda fa

[foe (8)

SO Southern ring road taking princess

back to base (S)

DOWN
1 Setting 14} home wkh northern gent

Isfoofch (7)

2 Reading about when to get shrubs

P)
3 Organ in a Brighton guest house (6)

6 Frank takes writer round first (4)

6 1116/78 unsuccessful if A rale's bro-

ken (8)

7 Shot trespasser polnttasffiy (5)

8 Bank tiny amount (about a souer-

0gnJ(7)
11 Throwing top away fa irritating (7)

14 Ffefiow American accepted genuine

option (7)

17 Second bed doctor left secretly (9)

18 Brush everything Into the dancing

area (8)

19 Cell promissory nous doubtfvl (7)

21 Wtimsd of faulty traadte (7)

22 Sign protecting a shrew (6)

24 Thru, 50% lisle. Is not of thin sflk (5)

26 Interviewed nurse taking English (4)

Solution to Puzzle N&8.156am U0UWUUUD
13 LJ [3 II U II[!aaaauacinaa sqqqaamon

aasaaQaQnciBOL5EUCJL3GanaDQQDDDQQasPQB
a nanaa ma

Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.8,145

aaQnneaQEH ddeaaaQBiDsa asacinnianDnaaHQDHE
a n nnuanEQ
a a usensn anDDEEB

a0 SQDQQQBEC]00QQQHQEDHQ0 EQBQnQQEQlQHBBQDOQQQB
Dr A.WJL Nelson, North Ber-
widq D. & M. Anstey. Scraptoft,

Leicester; AJ. Brown. Watford,
Herts; R.T. Gallie, Hong Kong; Dr
J.C.S. Holmes, Liskeard, Corn-
wall; Dr A.R. Kemble. Carlyon
Bay, Cornwall.
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A REVOLTING and
revealing photo-
graph was pub-
lished in the Hay
edition of High
Mountain Sports,

the official maga-
zine of the British

Mountaineering
Council.

It was taken by the French pho-
tographer, Pierre Royer, and shows
the scene at 26,000 feet on the

Sooth Col of Everest. It is a scene
of filth, devastation and pollution.

The refuse of countless expeditions

is scattered almost as far as the

lens can see. We are told that the

litter on the platean just below the

summit weighs about 20 tons, and
that yet another expedition will

have to be organised to remove the

mess.

Among the detritus are between
Five and nine corpses - no one
seems to know how many. Some
have been left open to the elements,

others bidden under stones.

>«m»l*Y2aM*Ya

View from peaks of progress
Dominic Lawson on what a photograph ofEverest tells us about our values

The picture was published some
weeks before the near national hys-

teria in Britain over the climb to

the summit of Everest by Rebecca

Stephens, the first Englishwoman

to succeed in the attempt It is of

course, a great achievement: the

corpses on the Sonth Col are grim

testament to the hazards. But I

wonder what Stephens thought
when she surveyed the mess, which

looks like nothing so much as Pic-

cadilly Circus during the dustbin

men's strike of 1979.

She probably did not have much
time to think. There are so many
people climbing Everest that any
one who hesitates loses his, or her,

place in the queue to the summit.

I suppose it will be claimed as a

Private View/Christian Tyler

Mutations
of an

artist in

the lab
William Latham on the aesthetics ofhis
computer-generated 'virtual sculptures’

B
UT IS IT Art? William Lat- “Mutator" could not have been
ham says it is. though be created, however. without Latham’s
does it at the console of a colleague, Stephen Todd, a pure
computer in an under- mathematician (also with a FirstB
UT IS IT Art? William Lat-

ham says it is. though he
does it at the console of a
computer in an under-

ground laboratory at an IBM
research station in southern
England.
He sits in the half-darkness breed-

ing "virtual sculptures” out of
mutant forms borrowed from
nature - horns, shells, slugs and
eggs - and sets them afloat in com-
puter space like visitations from a
nightmare. Not only are they art,

say's Latham, they are a statement

of the artist's function in a techni-

cal world.

“My work links into the Renais-

sance and Oarer's concern with geo-

metric primitives. It has connec-

tions with Leonardo and his

sketchbooks." His other influences

are Surrealism, “systems art” and
the Russian Constructivists, Pop
Art and SF films such as Aliens.

"I am exploiting technology and
commenting on it at the same
time," he explained. “Normally an
artist stands on the edge of society

as a spectator making comments.
The artist on canvas is on the out-

side, whereas I have become a cog
in the science machine.
"Maybe it’s the 20th century's

view of artists that is wrong. They
are peripheralised, expected to
behave like savages, when really
they are often highly perceptive and
can make a much wider contribu-

tion. It's wrong that they should be
limited to commercial galleries and
museums. Visual communication is

very powerful and it is a skill that

many people don’t have. There's not
enough art at school. I think that's

criminal."

wniiam i tg genuinely an
artist: he started painting at 13, won
a scholarship to Stowe School, a
First in fine art at Christ Church,

Oxford, and a Henry Moore scholar-

ship to the Royal College of Art in

London. From simple geometrical
shapes he began to construct, on
paper, a vast family tree of forms.

He applied to IBM for help and was
taken on six years ago as a research

fellow - a sort of artist in residence.

IBM was practising community
outreach. But its investment in Lat-

ham has proved commercially valu-

able. For his evolutionary project

led to the creation of “Mutator”, a
sophisticated computer program
which, because it it permits the use

of intuitive judgment, could revolu-

tionise not only graphic design but
financial and economic modelling,

automobile design, motorway plan-

ning, medical image processing and
crimina l identification.

“Mutator" could not have been
created, however, without Latham’s
colleague, Stephen Todd, a pure
mathematician (also with a First

from Christ Church) and full-time

IBM employee.
The invention of Mutator raised

unusual questions of copyright: and
since Latham sells his art works
(large photographs of his cyber-
creatures) through his own com-
pany, he was obliged to take legal

advice.

"To work with, big corporations

you have to be very hard-nosed
sometimes and diplomatic at other

times, especially if you're using mil-

lions of pounds of their computer
time to do what you like,” he said.

Don't you find the environment

alien?
“1 have accustomed myself to it

Because Tm not an employee Fm
treated a bit like a guest I quite

like the environment actually. I’ve

always found it difficult working in
a studio by myself. I find it better

when stuff is happening around me:
you feel you are part of the nervous
system of technology."

But that subterranean air-condi-

tioned office ... I wonder your artis-

tic sensibility doesn't revolt

“In some ways it has its own aes-

thetic, the lab world. 1 find it very
necessary to get away from all this

and shut it out of my mind. That's
why I live in London.” Latham's
wife Belinda Charmer is an artist

too and they have a six-month-old

baby, Daisy.

Did you have conventional preju-

dices about scientists?

“No, largely because my father

was an industrial chemist. It's odd
why I didn't become a scientist. I do
think very subjectively, but analyti-

cally as well. 1 switch very quickly
from one to the other - working
with computers forces one to.”

Latham made a distinction
between the creative scientists like

his colleague Stephen Todd and the
programers who live a narrower,
systems-dependent existence.

I asked him about the mind-
numbing jargon of the computer
industry.

“It’s a bit like Latin in the Middle
Ages. If you spoke it you communi-
cated with people across the world,
but if not you were hostile. It hasn't

helped by making people quite fear-

ful of technology. But jargon is nec-

essary as a short-hand.”

William Latham describes the
computer screen as a window into

his own imagination and his “sculp-

tures" as snapshots through the
window. The mutations are gener-

ated randomly but according to

wonderful thing that what was
once a virtual impossibility is now
almost routine. At about the same
time as Lord Hunt and Tenzing
Norgay made the first full ascent of

Everest, Sir Roger Bannister
became the first person to break
the four minute mile. Tbat has

become even more of a common-
place than climbing the world’s

highest mountain. Athletic records

fell almost daily, and each fresh

edition of The Guinness Book of
Records charts the unfailing prog-

ress of man towards some ultimate

and as yet unquantifiable ideal of

fitness and fastness.

Does this mean that we are evolv-

ing into some race of supermen and
women? I suppose that physically

and medically, tbat might happen.

And indeed much of the health

Journalism which has spread from

the US seems predicated on the

notion that we all not only could,

but should become physically per-

fect. The only drawback to this

ideal, the inevitability of death and

decay, is never mentioned.

This form of secular body wor-

ship, the notion that we can

become physically perfect, is proba-

bly harmless wwngh. and less mor-

ally hazardous most emana-

tions of the displaced religious

impulse. The danger lies in the illu-

sion. that if we are continuously

advancing physically, we must also

be evolving mentally and cre-

atively. This belief lies behind

much that is meretricious in art

and literature.

Artists who come op with some-

thing new are lionised, awarded

the Turner Prize and appear on late

night television. The fad that the

new idea might be a pQe of bricks,

or a crucifix in a tub or urine. Just

to take two recent examples of

acclaimed new art, seems to cause

no concern among believers in the

progressive ideal

Somehow the thought that what
is new might be regressive, a defeat

for mankind, does not occur. The
intellectual sphere of human
attainment becomes as value-free

as a one-mile race, or a climb up a
mountain. Perhaps if the athletic

records were to dry up, if the life

expectancy of the westero ““le

were to cease its unremitting nse,

there might be a greater wit-
ness to acknowledge that artistic

and literary standards could be

dedining, and that we bate more

to learn from the scarcely digested

old than the indigestible new.

The photograph of the human

refuse and remains on Everest is as

good an illustration as any of the

descent of man, even as he/she

climbs the peaks: it is hard to

imagine the mountaineers of 40

years ago leaving bodies unmarked

and nnburied, for someone else to

dear up, if not honour. Lord Hunt,

the leader of the 1953 ascent of

Everest has described the conduct

of his successors as “ unthink-

able ... Inexcusable.” But I doubt

that Lord Hunt's words and Royer’s

photograph will influence the pub-

lic as much as the smiles and exhil-

aration of Stephens. Mankind can
gtnnd only so much reality.

Dominic Lawson is editor of The

Spectator.

parameters set by the artist, and he
intervenes to select them on aes-

thetic grounds. His animated films

demonstrate the evolutionary
process.

Are these creatures as real to you
as the real world?
“About the same. I sometimes feel

sorry about killing a mutation. You
become attached to them In a funny
sort of way. a bit like a peL They
float around and the babies cluster

round the parent Uke bees around a
honeypot Should I really kill these
little things clustering around their

parent? Is it morally incorrect to
kill these forms if they are behaving
autonomously?”
Having instruction keys on the

computer which read "marry",
“breed”, “gene-splice”, “kill" makes

it worse, he said. "Hie morality of

computer space ...” he laughed.
But is it Art?

Latham sells about six of his big

Cibachrome prints a year (they go
for £2,000 upwards) through a Lon-
don gallery: and has exhibited in

Europe, the US, Japan and Austra-

lia. “Why shouldn't art be sold in

the same way as a symphony on a
CD? What 1 don’t like is the elitism,

the mafia, snobbishness, art being
only for the rich.”

Aren't they just computer
graphics?

“There is this argument. If Tm
like a gardener making flowers for a
show or a dog-breeder breeding for

Cruft's, it doesn't necessarily make
me an artist. If you find a beautiful

shell on a beach shouldn’t that be

called art as well?

"The difference is I am both the

gardener and the creator. It’s my
system, crafted with Stephen to
match exactly my ideas. I can go
behind the scenes and change the
evolutionary rules then come out
again as the gardener and breed
more forms. I agree that if 1 was
just the gardener someone else

could do it instead.

“Another interesting question is

whether the role of the artist is to

create the system that other people
use to make their own art - so art

becomes a collective experience.

“Yes, I would describe what I do
as art But maybe the purpose of
my work is to question. I think all

good art questions the definition of

what art is. Does the meaning of art

change with evolution and comput-
ers? Or is there another term? I

don't really try and answer those
questions.”

But where is the personal stamp?
“The personal stamp is that I

define the evolutionary system and
the rules of growth, then Stephen
hard-codes that”
The objects are very impersonaL
“Like nature. Like that plant” He

pointed to a pot plant “It is austere.
I want things to be austere so some-
one looking at them wouldn't real-

ise there was any human involve-
ment at alL I want it to be very cold
and very uncompromising, to get
this quality of natural forms ... Na-
ture ts hostile. I like photos of giant
bed-bugs, blown up.”
You mean you have a taste for

the weird?
“Yeah”, he laughed. “I think so.”
Is this a psychological problem? I

asked, half-seriously.

“I think Tm quite a normal sort of

guy.” He laughed again. “But I do

like things that are just at the edge
of one's frame of reference."

So working on a machine doesn't

limit your imagination?

“Not really, so long as I keep
producing weird forms.” The
machine enables him to be more
productive, he said. “It’s quite
cathartic, in some ways like Pic-

asso's late work when he was just

churning this stuff out . .
.
getting

ideas out of one's imagination. AH
artists have these drives."

And does your work carry any

H EROISM and evil pro-

vide an essential jour-

nalistic staple. The past

week offered the case of

four women and one man who
reflected the naturally excitable,

even hysterical, approach of the

British and the phlegm of the

French.

Let us start with one of those

peculiar records. The Daily Express

wrote: “Rebecca Stephens battled

on to become the first British

woman to conquer Everest No one

is better able to sum up her

achievement than Lord Hunt,
leader of the first expedition to con-

quer Everest exactly 40 years ago.

'It is a tremendous achievement,

particularly as she has had rela-

tively so little experience.’" This

combination of braggadocio and
bathos is typically British and its

disappearance would constitute a

serious foUdoric loss, but it inevita-

bly devalues real achievement.

The other woman who loomed
large in the British press was a hos-

pital nurse, Beverley Allitt, who
was found guilty of the murder of a

As they say in Europe/James Morgan

The ordinary and the evil
number of children in her care. It

was a horrifying case and the tab-

loid press played on the lynch mob
mood. “Let us kill Allitt,” was the

headline in the Sun, quoting the

bereaved parents and dropping the

inverted commas.
A few days earlier the French had

watched with bated breath as a gun-

man. one Eric Schmitt, demanded
FFrlOOm (£l2m) In exchange for six

children he held In a nursery school

outside Paris. He was killed by the

police but the children were saved,

physically and psychologically,

largely thanks to the fortitude and
skill of their teacher, Laurence

Dreyfus, assisted by a 25-year-old

paediatrician, Evelyne Lambert
The two women received the

accolades of an admiring press, but

in the extensive comment there was

no reference to “the courage of
French womanhood," no bluster, no
triumphalism. A rich stream of
cliches flowed, but followed a
course unknown in Britain. Presse-

O&an wrote of Schmitt: "Unem-
ployed and divorced. Even if he
incarnated the two great evils of

our society, Eric Schmitt, the
so-called human bomb, deserved no
pity."

It was the drama of the human
condition that drew the most atten-

tion. As France-Soir put it “.
. . the

mystery is that of the quiet man
who becomes paranoid, of a destiny

which crashes and wavers between
tragedy and strip cartoon." For Sud-

Ouest the heroines of the affair

raised up the rest of society: “The
courage of these ordinary people is

an extraordinary example which

shows that bravery and guts do not
belong only to the great and the

strong: it reminds us that we are

not all bastards or rotten, or ego-
tists and cynics, and that it is not
necessary even in this grey period

of pessimism, to despair of man.”

This theme was surprisingly

widespread. From central France I

read: “The rescue of the hostages

from their nursery school revealed

the marvellous devotion of the

anonymous servants of the state

and the comforting solidarity of citi-

zens for once tom from their self-

ishness."

The difference between the popu-
lar press in Britain and in France is

clear. The former believes that ordi-

nary people are wonderful, and
Indeed constantly tells its readers

how particularly wonderful they

are. For these papers, everybody
who was ever once Involved in any
hostilities on the British side is a
“hero” and those who act to prevent
their goods being stolen are always
“plucky.” When anyone behaves
really badly, therefore, tabloid
indignation knows no bounds. Evil

is abnormal and punishment has to
take the most extreme forms.

In France there is some surprise

when people behave well. Eric
Schmitt was portrayed as “normal,"

as a not unexpected phenomenon in

a society which bears many scars in
a world burdened with original sin.

So rare, in fact, is the demonstra-
tion of virtue that it has to be
rewarded immediately. Thus the
two women who protected the chil-

dren from Schmitt were mem-
bers of the L&gion d'honneur on the

“You could say it’s a comment on
the whole area of genetic engineer-
fog and man’s tampering with the
natural world, a subtle parody of
science and technology. In a thou-
sand years everything may have
been genetically manipulated. So
there's a sort of paranoia there
about things ceasing to be natural."

Geneticists and the military have
shown an interest in “Mutator".
One day, Latham said, it might be
used for parposes with which he did
not agree.

Such as a eugenics programme
for humans?

“My structures are not represen-
tations of natural objects. It would
have to be a lot more complicated,
but we’ve got the basis of research
here that could take it into that
area. We ourselves don’t”
So you could find yourself in 20

years the unwitting father of some
monstrous project?

"I hope not But those are the
dangers. It comes back to this
human fascination for exploring
without knowing where It will lead.
It might mean mutating molecules
for some medical cure.

“But the point is that the artist Is
no longer on the periphery.”

very day their charges were saved.
Honest John Bull would have

ensured civil servants spent 18
months looking into the matter see-
ing if either candidate had ever
irarked cm a double yellow line and
then given each a "British Empire i

Medal because that would not
exceed the honour bestowed on the
chairman of the school governors
who was already a “Member of the
British Empire." The chairman of
the company which supplied the
portion-controlled frozen food dur-
ing the siege, having made the
appropriate donations, would have
erohanged the appellation of Julian
Featheringnest for that of Lord
Lmepocket
This is a system with which theprime minister, John Major has

promised to tinker. What cannot be
firod is an incurable AngloSaxon
optimism about human nature that
makes even the tana! evils^at«l by sick minds the subject of
endtess shocked exposition and
Indignation.

James Mayan is economics corre-
spondent of the BBC World Sendcl
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I WAS not a happy
chimpanzee- this -

week. I was Mr But; .[

of Sad City. - jad
beyond endurance
that Norway apd

Japan are up-6" •

their tricks again .

with their harhar- .

rous keenness\fo

restart commercial whaling \
thought we had finished witfrwhak

ing: I thought we had agreed tbat

.

the time was long gone whan we

should be firing explosives tote.the.

backs and flanks of our greatest >

mammals so that Norway: and

Japan could continue to eatwhate-

meat and light their street 'tapps-.

with blubber-oil to perpetuate s^
aboriginal lifestyle.

'

The madness of humans is not

something that shocks me: The
thing that shocks me is our naked

stupidity. If you count them up*

there are about 40m ways In whia'

we are trashing our planet and the

lifeforms we share it with. Yet the -.

moment we seem to be making
progress we slam into reverse and

;

grab our harpoons.

I laugh at people who believe that

humans are special or superior -

citing, usually, nothing -more -

impressive than the Sistme Chapel

or our moon-landings or religions as

evidence erf this superiority. The?

are wrong. In the history, of hnman —

evolution, the Sistine Chapel willbe

seen as a daub, the momiJaTuiinga

as child’s-play and our’reli-

gions ... dont tempt me. -
r

In the meantime, we keep trash-

ing the planet Apart from the - ,

whales, the reason I was Mr Sad of r
Sad City this week was because I

was reminded how swiftly arid thor-

oughly we set about this trashing

when we realty try. The reminder

came in an article in Earthuatch

HAWKS—&

—

HANDSAWS
magazine by Fred Bill, a writer
based in Idaho, in which he
describes bow a high-desert valley

in south-eastern Arizona, where he
grew up, was trashed by modern
Harming methods.
The valley was opened to white

settlement in the 1930s by the Army
and rancher-pioneers, who drove
the native Americans back into the

hills and eventually onto reserva-

tions. The valley wasn’t particularly

desirable land. But his family and
their neighbours were good at what
they did.

“My stepfather could read the
crops; he knew the precise amount
of fertiliser and water they needed
and when they would be ripe for

harvest He could read the weather a

and know to the hour when the •

rains would hit He knew exactly
when, to cut the hay so that it could
be raked and baled and put up with-
out being rained on... He knew
when to pick the cotton so that it

was fully developed but not so

mature that it would fan from its

boll and be lost on the ground. He
loved the land and crops and cattle,

and treated them all with the drier- .

ence that was their due."
*

It wasn’t enough. As time went
on, farmers had to learn new ways.
They had to become mechanics- To
be good businessmen and keep full

records. To understand markets. :

Understand investment terms.
Manipulate tax positions. Develop
strategic plans. Experiment with
new crops. Almost overnight- they
had to become experts in lubricants,
fuels, pesticides, herbicides and soil

analysis.

Few could learn the new ways
fast enough. And of course' the
water ran out. The water in the
aquifers was 10,000 years old* so
even had there been rain it could
not have been replenished.
“We were ignorant of the harm

we were doing and ignorant of dif-

ferent choices that we could have
made," writes HUL “We were also;£
greedy, some of us . . . Radio and

"
especially television made us yearn
for that radiant easy life, but did
not show us the value of what we
scorned and were leaving behind.
“We Put too many cattle an the

native grass, even during dry years.

.

We overgrazed . . . and destroyed thfc

water that we needed. We stripped
tne land of every scrap of sellable
product.

. .We poured on the fertfl-

isers and herbicides and fungicides
and pesticides in ever-increasing
volume and variety, and beat the
living soil into lifeless clay. We
ploughed and disked and baled and
levelled, pounding the soil into a
hartpan impervious to water. The
alkali salts leached to the top and
poisoned the crops."
Sometimes intentionally some-

toes not, they kffled coyotes, bad-
gas, snakes, turtles, rabbits, ants 7 .

II
ery creature that they 0

aeemed superfluous to their own
“arrow interests.
They were driven off the land.'In

to®, says Hfll, aD that will be left
or to fierce battles of three genera-
«ons win be memories lying rest*
lessiym the minds of their chfleken-
Norway and Japan - watch out

At (>'.


